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Veteran MP defiant as Commons rejects public hearings of cash-for-questions inquiry 

: *; •-» • S*.-. ^ 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY Bern v#ed last night 
- to defy die ^Gammons and 

publish detaSs ^the privi¬ 
leges coramittee^cash-fbr- 
questions inquiry as Conser- 
valiveMPrtoriafised to reject 

• a Labour eaH-for it.to sit in 
public. 

• The Commons defeated by 
301 votes to 2^ a motion 
proposed Jby Jcfeon. Prescott,. 
Labourisdeputy leader, order¬ 
ing-the coBMmttfft-tD st in 
public eatpt wfen for "dear 
and canrpdEngT reasons, es¬ 
pecially for reasons of natural 
justice, .the press and public 
should be excluded. ■ 

MPS then carried without a 
division a Government am- 
endmern leaving the comnnt- 
toe todetffe on the form of its 

* investigation: It has already 
w* decided to shin private. . 

Announcing his intention to 
report the committee's pro-: 
ceedings. Mr Berm declared: 
“My first responsfoiKry is to 
those who have elected me to 
Par&unentf who.an^ oqtitfed- 
fo know what is bernigtfoaem 
their name.'and to niy jtjdg- 
ment that duty must take 
precedence over any conven¬ 
tions of the Houser* 

The crucial vote came alter 
Betty Boothroyd, the Speaker. 

. had announced an investiga¬ 
tion into the use by The 
Guardian of Commons writ¬ 
ing paper to obtain informa¬ 
tion about Jonathan Aitkeo’5 
bill for a stay at the Ritz in 
Paris. 

As Conservative MPs fierce¬ 
ly condemned the newspaper’s 
editor. Peter Preston — Lard 
Tcbbit, without directly nam¬ 
ing him, had accused him of 
behaving in a “scurrilous, 
scandalous, dishonest and 

Missing plane: 
two feared dead 
A leading Irish lawyer and 
a prominent building 
consultant were feared 
dead last night after a light 
aircraft went missing over 
the Irish Sea. 

The Cessna tangle en¬ 
gine 175 plane was piloted 
by Alan Cooke. 51. a quan¬ 
tity surveyor from Doug¬ 
las on the Isle of Man. Hrs 
passenger was Michael 
Gray, 41. a familiar figure 
in Dublin legal circles. 

BfJAies face jail 
Thretr schoolboy bullies 
who took par! in a brutal 
assault on a fellow pupil 
were told that they face 
lengthy custodial sen¬ 
tences after being convict¬ 
ed to Southampton Crown 
court--JPaee 3 
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Boothroyd inquiry into 
use of Commons paper 

wicked manner" — Miss 
Boothroyd said she took the 
accounts of the misuse of the 
writing paper very seriously 
and had asked ' Sir Alan 
Drw$ck. ti$ <tajeant at Arms. 
totookn&-^ 

• .She ' saidr "The House 
makes facilities available to 
the press soproceedings may 
be reported not so the name of 

"file House can be used to give 
false authority to a newspa¬ 
pers own activities." - 

Mr Preston was summoned 
to see Sir Alan yesterday at the 
Commons and asked about 
thedrcumstances in which he 
obtained toe paper. 

Mr Prescott said the alleged 
misuse of the Commons was 
“quite deplorable and must be 
fiifly investigated". 

Labour members of the 
committee, whose boycott of 

the investigation had led to tile 
debate, were meeting last 
night to decide tactics in the 
wake of the votes. The privi¬ 
leges committee will meet this 
afternoon to start its inquiry 
into allegations that the Tory 
MPs Graham Riddick and 
David Tredinnick were pre¬ 
pared to accept £1.000 for 
tabling questions. 

Members on both sides are 
hoping for a compromise; one 
is that evidence taken in 
private will be published with¬ 
in 24 hours. But there was no 
early sign that Labour MPs 
felt they had been offered 
enough to return to the 
committee. 

Mr Benn, the former Lab¬ 
our Cabinet minister and most 
senior member of the commit¬ 
tee. threw toe debate into 
confusion by announdng that 
he was no longer prepared to 
accept the tradition of private 
hearings. 

He hoped the House would 
change its practices. But to 
Conservative protests he de¬ 
clared that he would issue his 
own report of proceedings he 
attended. 

These reports, which wflJ 
be based upon notes made at 
meetings of the privileges 
committee, will be as fair and 
accurate as I can make them. 
It will be for the House to 
determine how to deal with 
this matter, but I believe I 
have a duty to make my own 
position plain in advance and 
I hope tile House will under¬ 
stand and respect my reasons 
for doing so." 

Mr Bean's threat has raised 
new uncertainty over die af¬ 
fair. He can be removed from 
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Benn: “My first responsibility is to those who have elected me... they are entitled to know what is being done" 

Flash! Bang! Out come the goodies 
LIKE so many much-hyped 
parliamentary occasions, the 
fireworks came from the 
backbenches. The Commons 
Big Debate on committee 
secrecy brought a sure-footed 
but safety-first statement from 
House Leader Tony Newton, 
and an alarming develop¬ 
ment on the Labour front 
bench — a dull speech from 
John Prescott 

Tony Benn and Ted Heath, 
were the stars of the after¬ 
noon. After 43 years in Parlia¬ 
ment Mr Benn never ceases 
to amaze. He is like those 
Christmas crackers packed 
with mystery surprises. You 
pull the taper, there is a flash, 
a bang, and out pops a 
selection of weird goodies. 
There might be a wise saying 
of Confucius or Marx, a 
proverb or a piece of folk 
wisdom. There might be a tin 
whistle a mini-taperecording 
of Caf£*e-t discussions in 1963, 
ajoto ■’ i toy gun. But of this 

you can be sure. The package 
will contain at least one 
passage of wonderful oratory 
and at least one completely 
crackpot propoflL There wfll 
be a concealed ifcuff for his 
own place In history, and an 
oblique sideswipe at a 
colleague. 

As ever. Benn was at bis 
most moving in what yon 
might call the secular sermon. 
With clarity and passion he 
argued that Parliament must 
inspire public trust Tm not 
by instinct a muck-raker," be 
said — afterwards moving 
cannOy to a position calculat¬ 
ed to extract daily publicity 
from muck-raking by others. 
He reminded us not only how 
long he had been in the 
House, but that he had won 15 
elections. “But fin not going 
to go into that". 

Using as his pretext a 

question from Dermis Skin¬ 
ner, which he never an¬ 
swered. be reminded us of his 
own derring-do getting into 
Parliament — “but I’m not 
going to go into that". 

Then came a significant 
little vignette. Peter Butler (C. 
Milton Keynes ME) put to Mr 
Benn. with courtesy, a power¬ 
ful resume of the argument 
against public hearings. 

Benn wholly ignored But¬ 
ler’s question and answered 
another but he did so with 
such intensity that an audi¬ 
ence would shake its head, 
assume it was they who had 
misheard, and overlook the 
crazy mismatch between 
question and answer. 

Then came the crackpot 
proposal Benn suggested that 
not just tire bearings of die 
committee, but its delibera¬ 
tions. should take place in 

public. It is sometimes hard to 
believe that such idealism and 
such guile, such insight and 
such cockeyed judgment 
could cohabit within the 
breast of one man. 

Sir Edward Heath spoke 
next He thought this last 
proposal “a bridge.loo far". 
Sir Edward’s speeches lum¬ 
ber forward a little testily but 
with the hint of just an 
occasional twirl for specta¬ 
tors. rather like one of his 
pandas. Like the pandas, they 
retain a certain chaiin. 

There was a moment when 
Dame Elaine Kellett-Bow- 
man tried to interrupt from 
behind him. to which no 
record of the debate can do 
justice. “Yes?" he grunted. A 
word, a tone, expressing an 
ocean of disparagement exas¬ 
peration and weary courtesy. 
Whatever the Committee of 
Privileges derides, there is no 
substitute for watching tilings 
as they happen. 

Kashmiri captors vdw to kill Britons [ 001x1 fear 

Brittan 
relents 

and stays 
at heart 

of Europe 
From George Brock 

IN LUXEMBOURG 

SIR Leon Brittan swallowed 
his dented pride yesterday and 
accepted a job in the new 
European Commission head¬ 
ed by Jacques San ter. 

Sir Leon announced his 
decision after a brief and 
apparently cordial meeting 
with Mr San ter. the President 
of the Commission. Asked if 
he had requested for or been 
offered any inducements to 
stay in the job. Sir Leon said 
that none had been requested 
or given. 

But it is probable that Sir 
Leon will get a consolation 
prize after losing the bruising 
weekend fight over job specifi¬ 
cations. Mr San ter it seems is 
likely to tty and arrange that 
Sir Leon is voted into one of 
two vice-presidencies of the 
Commission. 

Sir Leon, told a press confer¬ 
ence that his decision had 
been “rather difficult” since he 
had been “naturally disap¬ 
pointed" to lose control of 
European Union policy to¬ 
wards Eastern Europe and the 
former Soviet Union. But on 
reflection, be had decided that 
tire job he had been offered — 
external world trade policy 
and all relations with Ameri¬ 
ca, Japan and China — offered 
a “major challenge". 

British ministers had piled 
pressure on Sir Leon, and he 
was pressed yesterday morn¬ 
ing by Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary. Sir Leon 
later said that he wanted to be 
at the heart of the debate over 
the future shape of the EU and 
“the best place to argue this is 
in the Commission". 

Sources close to Sir Leon 
said he had quickly discarded 
the idea of resigning in a fit of 
pique and accepted the flatter¬ 
ing arguments being put that 
no other Tory nominee could 
match his leverage inside the 
European Commission. 

Centre-left shift, page 14 
Alan Clark, page IS 

By Christopher Thomas 
IN DELHI AND 
Robin Young 

A KASHMIRI Islamic group 
last night threatened to be¬ 
head three Britons taken hos¬ 
tage in central Delhi unless 
ten jailed militants were re¬ 
leased by the ' Indian 
government 

The Fbreign Office yester¬ 
day said that the threats had to 
be taken “very seriously”. It 
was not dear when the Britons 
were abducted but they had 
not been heard from since 
October 12. 

The group had also seized 
an American, who was found 
shackled in chains to an iron 
post at the back of a house in 
the industrial town of 
Ghaziabad, 12 miles west of 
Delhi He was discovered by a 
policeman checking for stolen 
cars. Armed police waited in 
hiding for the militants to 
return. Two of them did so 
and there was a shootouL Ope 
was critically ill with bullet 
wounds. The other escaped. 

Paul Ridout, Myles Croston and Rhys Partridge in a photograph from the kidnappers 

The American, Bela Joseph 
Nuss, was being debriefed by 
polka 

The Britons. Paul Ridout. 
26. from Verwood in Dorset; 
Myles Croston. 28, from 
Amersham, Buckingham¬ 
shire; and Rhys Partridge. 27, 
from Martlesham, Suffolk, 
were seized in a separate 
incident. A man handed in 
photographs of the captives to 
the BBC and Voice of America 
offices in Delhi along with 
notes stating that they would 

be killed unless their demands 
were met. 

The organisation identified 
itself as Al Hadid. a largely 
unknown group, which said it 
was based in the Afghan tribal 
areas. It presumably perceives 
its campaign to be part of a 
jihad (holy war) in Kashmir. 
This is the first time that 
kidnappings have been ex¬ 
tended to foreigners beyond 
the disputed territory, which 
will unnerve tourists. 

Rhys Patridge’s mother. 

Pamela, said last nighc “I still 
cannot believe that this has 
happened. Rhys is my only 
child ’ Mr Ridours father. 
Michael, speaking from the 
offices of his consultancy com¬ 
pany, Ridout Associates, said: 
“We just have to wait and 
hope. We are in the hands of 
the Fbreign Office." Mr 
erosion’s mother, Rosemary, 
said that she had last had 
news of her. son when Paul 
Ridout telephoned home on 
October 13. 

as rivers 
put on alert 

TORRENTIAL rain caused 
chaos across southern Eng¬ 
land yesterday with rivers on 
flood alert and roads dosed 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority said red alerts for 
imminent flooding were in 
force on five rivers after up to 
four inches of rain in some 
parts of the South West over 
the weekend. 

Houses in Weare Gifford 
and TaddiporL near Bideford, 
Devon, were flooded and 
some residents evacuated The 
A396 in east Devon was closed 
at Biddeigh and Oakfe* 1 *"3 
because of the swollen Exe. 

Stretches of the Ely, near 
Cardiff, yesterday reached the 
third-highest level since 
records began in 1974. 

The London Weather Cen¬ 
tre said more heavy rain was* 
expected to start in the South 
West on Wednesday. 

CROSS 
TOWNSEND 
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Britain sees doubling of million-pound earners 
. By RossTtemaai 

esojustkiai. correspondent 

THE number of people in 
Britain who earned more 
than £1 million doubled last 
year, according to a survey. 

Research by Monks Part¬ 
nership. the pay consultants, 
showed that the numberof 
million-pound bosses of Brit¬ 
ish public companies rose to 
16 in 1993. . 

In a separate survey by tire 
Labour Party, Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, the composer, was 
on top of a list of besf- 
rewmtfed bosses after Faying 
himself almost £25 mfllionm 
wages and dividends- The 

■Labour Party says it has 

identified 32 directors of Brit¬ 
ish companies who earned 
more than £1 million in divi¬ 
dends last year. 

Lloyd Webber made £133 
million in dividends from his 
Really Useful Company. 
which stages his musicals. 
This was a fall from 1992 
when he made more than £15 
million, but was on top of an 
£113 million salary. 

The Labour Party's list of 
top dividend earners also 
indudes David Sainsbury, 
the chairman of the super¬ 
market group (£11.1 million) 
Paul Hamlyn. a Labour sup¬ 
porter, who made more than 
£45 million and Peter Gabri¬ 
el, the pop star, who took in 

almost £1 million. The Monks 
Partnership list of top wage 
earners is led by Peter Wood, 
the founder of Direct line 
insurance, who made E18-5 
million, after allowing the 
Royal Bank of Scotland to 
buy out his earnings-related 
bonus arrangements in an 
effort to escape the controver¬ 
sy over the scale of his 
remuneration. 

The average increase for 
the chairmen or chief execu¬ 
tives of Britain's 988 quoted 
industrial companies, was 53 
per cent, more than twice the 
fevd of inflation. The figures 
are expected to rekindle the 
row over top peoples* pay. The. 
mlllion-a-year men indude 

Tiny Rowland, of internation¬ 
al trading and mining group 
Lonrho (£1.62 million}, and 
Lord Hanson, head of the 
Hanson conglomerate (£136 
million), who are well-known 
for the size of therr pay 
packets. But the list is being 
enlarged by younger new¬ 
comers including Greg 
Hutchings chief executive of 
Tomkins (£12 million). Rich¬ 
ard Oster of Cookson Group 
(£1.11 million) and Sir Geof¬ 
frey Mulcahy. the chairman 
of Kingfisher (£1.05 million). 

The survey shows that sev¬ 
en of the top 16 earners are 
employed by banks or finan¬ 
cial institutions. Some of 
these remain anonymous m 

Lloyd Webber £25m in 
wages and dividends 

companies’ annual reports 
and were paid massive bonus¬ 
es after last year’s bumper 
conditions in the share and 
gilt markets. 
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‘I have done nothing dishonest, I have nothing to fear from this programme’ 

FA backs Venables 
as he denies new 

financial allegations 
By John Good body, sports news correspondent 

THE Football Association was 
standing by Terry Venables 
last night, despite new allega¬ 
tions about how the England 
coach raised a El million loan 
for his joint bid for Tottenham 
Hotspur with Alan Sugar. 

The accusations were made 
in a second Panorama investi¬ 
gation into Mr Venables's 
business dealings, shown on 
BBC1 last night. But the FA 
continued to support the man 
it has chosen to lead the 
national team into the 199b 
European Championship, the 
biggest sports event staged in 
Britain since the 1%6 World 
Cup. 

It is understood that Mr 
Venables's position as Eng¬ 
land coach would become 
untenable only if he were 
convicted of a criminal of¬ 
fence, arising out of any 
allegations in the two Panora¬ 
ma programmes and other 
media investigations. 

Mr Venables denied the 
allegations in the first pro¬ 
gramme, broadcast in Sep¬ 
tember last year, and 
subsequently started libel pro¬ 
ceedings. In a statement is¬ 
sued by his solicitors last 
night, he said: “My position 
remains as before — that l 
have done nothing dishonest, I 
have nothing to fear from this 
programme and that it is just Terry Venables leaving home yesterday before Panorama was broadcast 

another step in a bitter cam¬ 
paign to discredit me.” The 
programme. The Manager 
and his Money", focused on 
the financial affairs of 
Edennote, a company which 
Mr Venables owned and used 
to launch his takeover bid for 
Tottenham in 1991 with Mr 
Sugar, chairman of Amstrad. 
Mr Venables was sacked as 
chief executive of Tottenham 
in May 1993 and is pursuing a 
case for unfair dismissal. 

The Serious Fraud Office 
confirmed at the weekend that 
papers relating to Edennote, 
which collapsed last year, had 
been passed to it by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. It was reported to be 

Sugar, bid for Spurs 
with Venables in 1991 

considering an investigation. 
The BBC programme ques¬ 
tioned Mr Venables's account 
of how the loan for his bid was 
secured. Panorama claimed 
that it was not an unsecured 
loan, as Mr Venables has 
stated in his recent autobiog¬ 
raphy. but was linked to a sale 
and (easing agreement on 
pubs owned by a firm. Trans¬ 
atlantic Inns, of which Mr 
Venables was a director. It has 
been alleged that one of the 
pubs, named as The Miners in 
Cardiff, did not exist 

The investigation also 
claimed that Mr Venables 
tried to avoid meeting his loan 
responsibilities when the writ¬ 
ten guarantee went missing 
from a safe at Landhurst 
Leasing, the company that 
provided the money. 

Eddie Ashby, Mr Ven¬ 
ables's personal assistant, has 
insisted that the England 
coach has proof that the 
allegations about the 
Landhurst Leasing loan and 
Transatlantic Inns assets were 
untrue. “We never used any of 
the assets as security. It was 
an unsecured loan," he said. 

Mr Ashby added that to his 
knowledge Mr Venables “nev¬ 
er provided a personal guar¬ 
antee and as for the pub that 
does not exist we have never 
heard of that either". 

Crime victims to be 
consulted over 
prisoners’ leave 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

VICTIMS of serious crime will 
be consulted by the Prison 
Service before their attackers 
are given temporary release or 
home leave, under proposals 
to be announced within the 
next month. 

The Prison Service will pay 
particular attention to victims 
of sexual attack and violent 
robbery but victims will not be 
able to veto proposals to allow 
an inmate to leave jail. 

Derek Lewis, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, said 
yesterday: “If an individual 
does qualify for home leave, 
what we can do is make sure 
that he does not take home 
leave in the area where the 
victim lives." 

The opinion of the police 
and the prisoner’s behaviour 
while in jail wUi also be taken 
into account before an inmate 
is given home leave, which 
will in future be allowed only 
at a later stage of a sentence. 

The tougher approach is 
part of a trackage of measures 
intended to increase discipline 
in jails. Privileges will have to 
be earned by prisoners, rather 
than being a right 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, will unveil the first 
big overhaul of home-leave 
regulations in 30 years after a 
series of incidents that have 
caused public alarm, last 
month the Prison Service was 
criticised for giving temporary 
release to a rapist serving a 
sentence in Earlestoke Prison 
in Wiltshire. 

Mr Howard told the prison 
service annual conference in 
Solihull yesterday that the 

changes were needed lo re¬ 
store confidence. Most prison¬ 
ers. except those tn Category 
A. are eligible for home leave 
after serving between a third 
and a half of their sentence. 
There were 2300 breaches in 
last year. 

“Assessment must take ac¬ 
count of the views of the police 
and of victims and not rest 
solely on performance in pris¬ 
on. The revisions wOJ also 
signal that leave must be for a 
precise purpose, for author¬ 
ised training or educational 
activities that cannot yet be 
provided in every establish¬ 
ment: for resettlement and .c. 
compassionate reasons,” Mr 
Howard said. 

The Horae Secretary said 
conditions in the 133 prisons 
and jails in England and 
Wales must be “decent but 
austere" and announced that, 
after allegations that officers 
at Whitemoor Prison had 
bought lobster for top-security 
inmates, in future prison offi¬ 
cers would not purchase luxu¬ 
ry food for inmates. 

He also announced an end 
to allowing prisoners un¬ 
checked and free use of tele¬ 
phones and a ban on prisoners 
conducting businesses from 
within prisons. This follows 
allegations that Peter Clowes, 
serving a sentence following 
the collapse of the Barlow 
Clowes company, was run¬ 
ning a business from jail 

Prison governors welcomed 
the move towards a regime 
based on incentives but said 
that it would have to be intro¬ 
duced with great sensitivity. 
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'Variable-, rates from: . 

3.34 % 3.4% APR: ti n t i 1 3 Oth Nov ’ 9 5 

5.54% S . 7 % APR until 3 0th Nov 1 9 6 
6.30 % 6 .'5:4& APR until 3 0th Nov ’ 9 7 

At Abbey National we are now offering home buyers our widest ever range of discounted 

variable rate mortgages, allowing you to choose a mortgage to suit your needs. 

Discounts are available until November 1997 and with rates from 3.34°o 3.4% APR your 

mort^a^e repayments could be as low as 1122.47 a month for a £.50,000 mortgage. 

In addition, to help you with the cost of moving, we w ill contribute up to LS20 towards your 

legal and survey fees. 

For more details simply call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 0800 555 100 

‘ Monday to Friday 9.00am-9.00pm, quoting reference Z1S4. 
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Oil-spill vessel 
had nine defects 

By Staff Reporters 

POLLUTION experts were 
last night assessing the likely 
damage after a Russian fac¬ 
tory ship was wrecked off 
Shetland, spewing thick oil 
into the sea, as pressure 
increased for stricter controls 
on similar Eastern European 
"klondyker" vessels. 

More than half the 117 
“klondykers" inspected at sea 
off northern Scotland since 
July had defects which would 
have led to them being de¬ 
tained had the inspections 
been carried out in port it was 
disclosed. 

Meanwhile the 10,000-tonne 
Kaliningrad-registered 
Pionersk lay stuck on rocks 
two miles south of Lerwick 
after dragging her anchor in a 
gale. All 155 people on board 
were rescued by helicopter 
and lifeboat in a three-hour 
overnight operation carried 
out in darkness and high 
winds. 

Last night the ship was 
broken-backed but not yet 
broken in two. Coastguards 
said it was not considered 
refloatable in its condition. 

The last inspection of the 
Pionersk was on August 17, 
when nine defects werefound, 
two of them serious, according 
to Frank Duffin, the Marine 

Safety Agency’s district chief 
surveyor for the east coast of 
Scotland. 

The ship's emergency gener¬ 
ator did not work when agen¬ 
cy inspectors tried it out and 
the emergency lighting faded 
to operate. But Mr Duffin 
added: "From what l have 
heard of the incident, whether 
or not these ' ^rairs were 
carried out, the> would have 
had no effect whatsoever” 

But if the ship had been tied 
up in port when the inspection 
was carried out, it would have 
been prohibited from sailing 
until die faults had been 
rectified, he said 

The Coastguard Agency 
said a pollution spotter plane 
had reported a line of oil 
stretching southwards from 
the ship for 1.5 km and up to 
400 metres wide. The ship was 
carrying about 550 tonnes of 
diesel and fuel oil and 240 
tonnes of fish. 

Jim Wallace, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for Orkney and Shet¬ 
land said: “It is difficult to 
find words to express our frus¬ 
tration and serious concern 
that Shetland is having to deal 
with yet another vessel going 
aground.” 

Photograph, page 22 

Ex-owner of 
sunken ship 
on six death \ 

charges 
By Tony Da we +"■ 

THE former owner of the 
trawler Pescado, which sank 
off the Cornish coast three 
years ago with the loss of all 
six crew, was charged with 
their manslaughter yesterday. 

The decision to charge Jo¬ 
seph O’Connor of Plymouth 
with six counts of manslaugh¬ 
ter was made by the Crown 
Prosecution Service after a 
police investigation lasting 
two and a half years, which 
included raising the vessel 
250ft from the sea bed 

Detectives from the Devon 
and Cornwall force were 
urged to pursue their inqui¬ 
ries by relatives of the dead, 
who were concerned at the 
seaworthiness of the Pescado 
despite die findings of an 
official inquiry thar the flak¬ 
ing had been an-acddenL 

The trawler was last seen 
leaving Falmouth, Cornwall 
on February 25, 199L and 
several days later wreckage 
and the body of the cook, Jo- 
Ann Thomas. 22. of Plym¬ 
outh, were discovered. 

The Crown Prosecution 
Service announced yesterday 
that summonses had also 
been issued against Alan 
Ayres, 55, of Plymouth, who 
funded the most recent re¬ 
pairs to the trawler, “for one 
offence contrary to Section 30 
of the Merchant Shaping 
Act" which is concerned with 
“sending an. unsafe ship to 
sea". 

Mr O’Connor has also been 
charged with an offence 
under the Forgery and Coun¬ 
terfeiting Act 198L 

The two men wEl appear 
before magistrates jtn Plym¬ 
outh on January 26{^ * 

Benn will defy Commons 
Continued from page t 
the committee only by a deci¬ 
sion of the full House, an event 
that could further embarrass 
the Government. 

Sir Edward Heath, the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, was 
among those who backed a 
change in the committee pro¬ 
cedures, urging that hearings 
should generally be held m 
public but with scope for 
private sessions. It was essen¬ 
tial that the House “should re¬ 
establish itself on the high 
opinions of the public" he 
said. 

Defending the Govern¬ 
ment's position Tony Newton, 
the Commons Leader, said 
public hearings might con¬ 
strain committee members 
from asking all the questions 
they wanted, and he warned 
that outside witnesses might 
use parliamentary privilege 
“to make any allegation, how¬ 
ever unfounded, against any¬ 
one they chose to name". 

Mr Newton rejected what 
he termed "a halfway house” 
of part-public, part-private 
hearings, as suggested by the 
Labour motion. 

But Mr Prescott said that 

Parliament's reputation had to 
be unproved. “We must re¬ 
store the esteem of Parliament, 
and this is the first step. It is 
not. as has been suggested, an 
invitation to peddle any old 
allegation in public." 

At the heart of the debate, he 
said, was whether the public 
trusted MPs to investigate 
other MPs, “free from party- 
political considerations, and t 
fear that in the current cli¬ 
mate, they do not". 

Sir Cranley Onslow, former 
chairman of the Tory 1922 
Committee, said that public 
meetings would be a “media 
circus". 

“I regard it as absolutely 
essential that individual wit¬ 
nesses should be protected 
when the proceedings might 
result in the committee recom¬ 
mending a penalty against 
them — whether they are MPs 
or editors of national newspa¬ 
pers. . We have a duty of 
natural justice to provide pro¬ 
tection for those appearing 
before us." 

Lord Tebbit, speaking in a 
House of Lords debate on 
Europe, said; “One should 
have better taste than to read a 

newspaper edited by a man 
who forges and steals." . 

Mr Newton, speaking of Mr 
Berio's threat, said: "I think 
that would be most irres¬ 
ponsible. I don't believe any¬ 
one in this House supports 
you in that view. I hope you 
will rethink your position" 

Meanwhile as Conservative 
MPs went on the attack 
against The Guardian, the 
senior civil servant whose 
signature was faked on the fax 
sent to the Ritz. reacted yester¬ 
day to the use of his name. 

Jeremy Wright. Mr Aitken's 
former private secretary, and 
now private secretary to his 
successor as defence procure¬ 
ment minister. Roger Free¬ 
man. said: “I did not sign the 
fax and I had no part in its 
creation." 

Mohamed Al-Fayed, the 
Harrods chief, kept up his war 
against the Government bv 
publicly .challenging Mr Air- 
ken over his statement that his 
wife had paid the bin for his 
stay at the Rita. 

Co™Pfctints inquiry, page s 
Woodrow Wyatt, pace 18 
fading article, page 19 
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whnSEP <&fnS children November: 
who witnessed the attack told When tl 
the court they were sickened deKwsred tl 

ullies face long spell behind bars 
by the violence. Daniel strug¬ 
gled home after the attack but 
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teter collapsed in front of his 
rather. He was rushed to 
hospital and found to have 
atonal Weeding. Doctors 
said he could have died from 
hts injuries. 

The three boys were convrct- 
ed of causing grievous bodily 
harm with - intent Judge 
McLean told them: “A fenphy 
custodial sentence is inevita¬ 
ble.” B rammer and Frampton, 
both ft, and Thomas, were 
remanded into the care of the 
local authority while pre-sen¬ 
tence reports are asnpiled. 
They will be sentenced on 
November 21. 

When the verdicts were 
delivered the families of the 

Daniel Jewel1. left, failed to escape his attackers. Scott Frampton. Christopher Brammer and Loui Thomas 

boys wept in the public 
gallery but the youths showed 
no emotion. The court had 
been told that Daniel was a 
"natural victim” of bullies and 
had been picked on by 

Frampton and Brammer ai 
Testwood Secondary School. 
Tonon. Hampshire. Thomas 
was a friend of Brammer and 
Frampion but went ro a differ¬ 
ent school. Anthony Davies. 

for the prosecution, -aid that 
Daniel’s studious, besjx-t.ra- 
eled appearance ariw cuier 
voice mmr.i he was a "soft 
larger for the thus*. 

Mr Davies, said Dante! was. 

attacked in a lane at Totion as 
he walked home from school 
in April He added: “Then.1 
were kicks to the shin, to the 
back and to the stomach. Once 
he had gone to the ground, the 

attack continued. Each kicked 
him several times as he lay on 
the ground. They must have 
appreciated, as they went into 
that attack with such virious- 
ness, that the person they were 
attacking was going to sustain 
really serious injury'." he said. 

Frampion told the court that 
the attack was all pan of a 
normal school day. He said he 
picked on Daniel because he 
was “a bit weird". 

He said: “I didn’t realise 
what damage had been 
caused I did intend to hurt 
him. but not give him those 
sort of injuries, it was just 
what normally happens 
around school." Daniel, who 
has made a full recovery, and 
his father. Danny, sat through 
most of the five-day trial but 
were not in court to hear the 

Born Free 
charily 

chiefs win 
damages 
forlibel 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE leaders of the Bom Free 
Foundation were given a pub¬ 
lic apology and substantial 
undisclosed libel damages in 
the High Court yesterday over 
allegations of incompetence 
and financial exploitation. 

William Travers, chief exec¬ 
utive of the animal, charity, 
and three trustees, his mother 
Virginia McKenna, the actress 
Joanna Lumley and Terry 
Dickinson.. a businessman, 
had sued Flamingo Lqnd Id- 
sure park in North Yorkshire 1 
and Robert Gibb, its director, 
after a phone-in broadcaston 
BBC Radio Leeds last year. 

Rupert Grey, their sdlidfor, 
told Mr Justice Mtirland that 
the programme had discussed 
living conditions of animals in 
zoos. During die broadcast 
Mr Gibb claimed Mr 
Travers’S level of knowledge, 
experienceand expertise in the 
animal field was “absolutely 
zero" and that the foundation 
was responsible for the deaths 
of various animals, including 
six Sumatran tigers relocated 

"Sfrlndia afl«r^^^mg;in^tstiife, 
, fn .fact, four of the tigers were 

stfii afete arid the'oflfer. two 
' had efei of natoral causes, Mr 
'^Srey said-iv.***;"; ~ ”?.* • j J 

’ Mr Gibb also questioned 
the conduct of Miss McKenna 

-and her late husband. Bill 
Travers, during the.making of 
the 1964 film Bom Free. He 
accused the couple of deliber¬ 
ately separating 20 cubs from 
their mothers to make the 
film, when in fact they had 
had no say m recruiting the 
animals. 

Mr Gibb went on falsely to 
allege that the Ttaverir family. 
took an elephant away from 
its mother to be taken to 
London Zoo: that the founda¬ 
tion was a “money-making 
milk train for this family to 

-latch on to”, and that the 
family refused to lay a vet his 
proper fees in connection with 
the rehabilitation of three 
dolphins to the wild. Through 
their lawyers. Mr Gibb and 
Flamingo Land apologised 
and retracted “each and ev¬ 
ery” allegatiojx. 

Miss McKenna said after 
the hearing: “When we first 
brought this action in the 
spring of this year, it caused 
great distress and heartache to 
us all. and to my late husband 
Bill. I know that he would be 
pleased by today’s outcome." 
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Tour letters comfort me. Without them life would be unbearable.’* Pat Randall received 177 love letters from her Bancfc. Ted TraffonL serving on die Western Front 

Testament to love outlives slaughter of the trenches 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE 177 tore letters written by lance 
Jt3^|k^-Ted"Trifflortfr from tSt 
trendies of the Western Front were 
intended only, for the eyes of flic 
ffejrtcfce he mid left behind. Now, 

^i*earfy86ytearyfater, they are to reach; 
a wider public as a testament to the 
strength oflovein war. 

Wounded in flic foot at flic Somme 
and invalided borne, Ted married bis 
childhood sweetheart Pat Randall in 
1917. The couples younger son. Dr 
Peter Trafford, now 74 and a retired 
Somerset GP, decided foe letters were 
top important and too poignant to 

remain hidden forever in his loft. 
Love and War: The Letters of Ted 
Trafford is published by Burleigh 

“Pnesd of Bristol af £10. AD profits vifO 
go the Star and Garter Home for 
disabled ex-servicemen in Richmond 
.upon Thames. 
:y.Ted and jPatwfto lived next door to 
each other in Lewisham, south 
London, declared their engagement 
the night before he sailed for France 
in 1915. From the Western Promt he 
wrote imploring her to buy a ring, 
and suggesting that £6 would Ire 
about the right amount to spend. 

They appear to have spent their last 
night together in St Albans, as in an 

early letter he wrote: “Darting. 1 
suppose it does seem a long while 
since that eventful night in St Albans. 
So much has happened that it seems a 
long time since I last saw your dear 
face with those eyes of yours!.— such 
qes — just brimming." 

Antid his stories, of life in the 
trenches there is always a note of 
tenderness: “Your letters are to me as 
a little of personality sent through the 
post to comfort and inspire me. 
Without them for any length of time 
life here would be almost unbearable. 
With all my love, yours. Ted." 

Dr Trafford said yesterday that the 
letters, tied with pink ribbon and 

stored in the loft of his parents* house, 
had been hts mother's proudest 
possession unto her death 30 years 
ago. “Itwas so obvious dial they loved 
each other... 1 don’t think be would 
mind them being published." 

One secret that their son has been 
unable to unravel is ftjpwTed. serving, 
in the 20th London, came to win the 
Military Medal for bravery. Al¬ 
though wounded in the Somme 
offensive, he married, had two child¬ 
ren. become a senior tax inspector, 
and died in 1972 at tire age of 80. 

Pal answered every one of Ted’s 
letters. But in the mud and carnage of 
the Somme, her replies were all lost. 1 Dr Peter Trafford 

verdicts. Mr Jewell said after¬ 
wards: “These boys nearly 
killed my son and they have 
get what they deserved." 

Daniel said: “They were 
waiting for me when I came 
out of school. I tried to nir. 
away but I wasn't fast enough. 
They kept kicking me and 
there was nothing I could do I 
thought J was going to die." 
Daniel left school this summer 
and went to a nearby technical 
college. He said: “I know it's 
too late for me but 1 hope my 
siory helps to save other 
children from bully boys." 

Margaret Capsomides, 
head teacher at Testwood 
School, said: “This has deeply 
shocked us all. On the rare 
occasions when bullying does 
occur pupils know they must 
tell a teacher.” 

Second TA 
cadet dies 
after Land 
Rover fire 

By A Staff Reporter 

A SECOND female Oxford 
undergraduate died yesterdav 
as a result of severe bums 
suffered when a Land Rover 
overturned and burst into 
flames during a Territorial 
Army exercise on Salisbury 
Plain at the weekend. 

Becky Norris. 20. suffered 
more than 70 per cent bums in 
the accident, which killed her 
friend Karen Buttenshaw on 
Saturday. The two students 
were riding in the front of a 
land Rover across rough ter¬ 
rain on Salisbury Plain when 
the vehicle rolled over and 
caught fire. A Sergeant Major 
who was travelling with them 
suffered extensive bums and 
was described as “seriously ill 
but comfortable". 

The two women were stu¬ 
dents at Oxford Brookes Univ¬ 
ersity and had enrolled in the 
Officer Training Corps, part of 
the Territorial Anrry. 

Di visional Officer Paul 
Fuller, of Wiltshire Fire Ser¬ 
vice. was called to the the 
accident He said: “The Land 
Rover was upside down but 
not gutted by fire. 

“It was a very severe fire, 
restricted to the passenger 
area but at this stage we 
cannot shed any light on why 
the Land Rover overturned or 

. what led to it catching fire." 
Miss Norris, from Maid¬ 

stone. Kent was a second-year 
adult nursing student Ruth 
Champion, head of the school 
of health care studies, 
described her as a “delightful, 
bubbly girl". She said: “This 
accident has had a traumatic 
effect on our students." 

Town mourns four dead in crash 

McKenna: case caused 
“great heartache" 

By Bill Frost 

A SMALL town was in 
mounting last night together 
with the families of four young 
people, including a toother 
and sister, who died when 
their car collided head-on with 
a minibus. 

Terry Corbett who lost his 
20-year-old son Paul and 
daughter Julie, 18. in the 
accident, said: “1 cannot find 
the words to describe the loss 
of one chfld. but to Jose two is 
just too much. I am just numb. 
You expect them to come 
through the door at any time.” 

Police named the two others 
who died as Peter Townsoa, 
23, and Gillian Pestle. 17, All 
four were friends from 
Sawbridgeworth in Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

Another brother and sister 
from the town travelling in the 
same car were said to be 
“fighting For their lives" after 
the collision. Geoffrey Wai- 
kinson, 25. and his 20-yeaf*old 
sister. Sarah, were taken to the 
Princess Alexandra hospital in 
Harlow, Essex, with multiple 
injuries. 

The Skoda Estelle saloon 
was split into three pieces by 
the force of the collision on the 
A1184 outside Harlow late on 
Sunday night police said. The 

Paul and Julia Corbett, who both died in the crash, pictured with their parents 

car hit a small coach carrying 
jazz musicians from the Pasa¬ 
dena Roof Orchestra who 
were returning from a tour of 
Germany. The driver and his 
passengers, ail from little 
Haltingbury. Hertfordshire, 
were uninjured. 

Mr Townson, who is be¬ 
lieved to have been driving the 
car, is thought to have lost 
control in what were described 
as appalling weather condi¬ 
tions. Inspector Brian Taplin. 
of Essex Police, said: “There 
was very heavy rain at the 
time. The Skoda veered on to 
the wrong side of the road hit 
the minibus. The driver of the 
minibus saw what was hap¬ 
pening and tried to take 

evasive action, but it was too 
late. For the parents of those 
who died the suffering must 
be quite unimaginable." 

Terry Corbett said: “Paul 
had some identification on 
him, so police told me it was 
him who had been killed when 
they rang up. Bui I had logo to 
the hospital to identify my 
daughter. I just can't believe 
ills happened. We’re still 
shocked." 

The landlord of a pub where 
the six regularly met said 
yesterday that the town village 
was in “a state of collective 
mourning". 

Those who died had been 
among the "best-loved and 
most popular" young people 

in the town. Gary Barnett, 
landlord of The Gate in 
Sawbridgeworth. said he was 
the last person to see Julie and 
Gillian alive. 

“They were here with Sarah 
and Geoff drinking Coca Cola 
on Sunday night and talking 
about a forthcoming dans 
match — they were all in the 
team. 

“I just can't believe what has 
happened, no-one can. We are 
all devastated. It is just horri¬ 
ble, quite beyond words." 

Canon Rupert Child, the 
vicar of Sawbridgeworth for 
20 years, said: “I feel that 
everybody is stunned. People 
are near to tears when they 
talk about it" j 

Yachting 
Britons 
badly 
burnt 

A BRITISH businessman 
and his teenage niece suffered 
90 per cent bunts after their 
24ft yacht caught fire on the 
French Riviera. 

Keith Howell, 57. from west 
London, and Christina di 
Paola. 17, from Glasgow, 
were last night in the burns 
unit of a military hospital in 
Toulon, where doctors 
described their chances of 
survival as bad. Mr HowelTs 
partner Cecilia McAuiey and 
her nephew Niall McGregor, 
from southwest London '15. 
escaped virtually unhurt. 

Police believe the fire, 
which broke out aboard Lady 
Sylvester.. moored at 
Beaulieu-SuT-Mer, before 
dawn on Sunday, was started 
by an electrical fault, caused 
perhaps when batteries were 
changed. 

A ~ neighbouring Italian 
yachtsman heard their cries 
and drove the victims half a 
mile to a police station. From 
then? they were taken fust by 
ambulance to Nice and then 
by helicopter to Toulon. 

Wife was killed 
on anniversaiy 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

LAUREN Williamson, found 
murdered in her crashed car, 
died as she headed home early 
from work to celebrate her 
wedding anniversary with her 
husband, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Mrs Williamson, 44. of 
Bordon. Hampshire, had 
agreed to give a teenage 
workmate a lift home. Lee 
Tyson was feeling ill after a 
champagne reception held by 
Snell and Wilcox, the electron¬ 
ics company for which they’ 
both worked, to celebrate the 
receipt of a Queen’s Award for 
Export. 

Later Mr Tyson. 18. a 
trainee test engineer, was 
found seriously injured and 
trapped behind the wheel of 
Mrs Williamson's Ford Fiesta 
XR2 after it had been involved 
in a head-on collision in 
Greatham. Hampshire. 

Yesterday, as an inquest on 
Mrs Williamson was opened 
and adjourned by the North 
Hampshire coroner, police 
continued to wait at Mr 
Tyson's bedside ai an inten¬ 
sive care unit at the Royal 
Surrey County Hospital in 

Guildford. The teenager, from 
WhitehilL Hampshire, is 
under arrest, but because of 
the extern of his injuries police 
have yet to question him. 

Kevin Metis, a spokesman 
for Snell and Wilcox, said: “I 
understand Lauren offered to 
give the young man a lift 
home. This was something she 
had done before because they 
lived in the same direction." 

As police interviewed Mrs 
Williamson's heartbroken 
husband, Graham, officers 
publicaily ruled out any sug¬ 
gestion of a romantic link 
between his wife and Mr 
Tyson. 

Mr Melia said Mrs Wil¬ 
liamson, who had no children, 
had worked for the firm for 25 
years as a production 
superviser. “She was a lovely 
woman, wry respectable and 
very well liked." he said. “Jt 
has left the company deeply 
shocked. We are like a family 
here." 

He said Mr Tyson had 
worked at the firm for 12 
months, but was not in the 
same department as the dead 
woman. 
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to the defwttfeSS,,1??} ^sterol the Rolls, Yesterday, however. Sir Fred- 
infamous Mr justice ’ fnd af.-^edendc Lawton, a erick Lawton. 83. who knew 
Stevenson after a Couit $ Appeal judge,- Stevenson well, said: "Melford 
Court' of Anneal -Sr™ t0^ issue with Sir Robin. was a very complex character, 

described him SSS th£irc+Robm' ^ y**®*1*'- When you knew him well, you 
since the war Stevf-m^n^w’ £?■Stevenson! “savage set- ■ appreciated that he was a very 
cated the death nauS^>!?Wn te*j£ng was often .out of fine compassionate judge; he al- 
murderers guidance from the Court ways saw if there really was 
ZSSTlLtf ^ AppeaL “He would then he . merit in the case. 7 

w-Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Yesterday, however. Sir Fred¬ 
erick Lawton. 83. who knew 
Stevenson well, said: "Melfbrd 
was a veiy complex character. 
When you knew him well, you 

*vT j ‘, vaBUI1 aavo- _ 

Iolf ,*h guidance fronfthe aim 
o£ Appeal “He wraiHAenibf 

ISIS;.- ■ .caMed. the 1967 aimed over by the Court of 
^^hsmghomoseaiahtya AppeaL* But, Sir Robin add- 
buggers’chaner".- " 
The dispute over the reput- 

ation of Sir Melford, who re- 
nred m 1979 and died in J987, 
comes in the wake of com- 

|| ments by Sir Robin Dunn in 
tus memoirs, Sword and 
mg.Sir Robin emphasised 
yesterday that he had just 
been expressing an opinion. 

Speaking from-his. home 
near Minebead, Sotrierie^ he 
?aid: “He was. yery. wihy 

ed. Stevenson “could not-care 
a rat” about criticisms made 
about him at the time. 

Sir. Robin, 76, said that 
(hiring the trial of the Kray 
twins, in an “adjournment 

ccrapassionate judge; he al¬ 
ways saw if there really was 
merit in the case. 

“His trouble was he could 
not always contra] his temper. 
He was .extremely witty and 
would say things that were not 
ready in his own interest or in 
the interest of Justice." 

Sir Frederick had handled 
appeals from sentences im- 

Stevenson had said that Ron- posed by Sir Melfbrd and said 
me Kray “was a nicer man ‘ he had no recollection that 
than the QC representing 
him”, John Ptatts-MiHs. 

In his book. Sir Robin said 
he formed his view of the late 
judge not so much because of ■ j_j . . --—J jwie6 w Juu™ waiusc Oi 

indeed but very crock I don’t his sentencing but because he 
think judges ought to behave ■ did not Imbw how to behave 
like that - 

However Lord-.. Denning, 
andcould notresist an unjudi¬ 
cial. if witty, intervention. 

Mr Justice Mefford Stevenson’s caustic remarks insulted as much 
as they, amused, 
□ Ot a man in a divorce caser “Hechoee to live In Manchester, 
a wholly incomprehensible choice for any free man to make.” 
□ Toa man acquitted of rape: "IseeyouconwfromabughiTtisa. 
te^!epfaca YoucangoDaick:there.•, 
g In another rape cases^tt was an anaemic rape^ rapes go". 
□ Passing sentence ha bribery, case: "You have, tried, and to 
some extent succeeded, in . odnverfirig fflrrrtngtefn Into a 
municipal Gomorrah." . - . . 
□ During the Kray twins’ trial, lie observed they had told the 
truth twice: fust, one brother referred to hia barrister as a “tat 
slob”, and second, the other ctekned the Judge mss biased. 

By Jeremy JLaukance, healthservices correspondent 

■DENTISTS, yesterday..’re¬ 
jected proposals that are ex¬ 
pected to Ttfstdt in jl sharp 

fcrise inchargesto patients. . 
The JSritishDental Assori- 

atkm (BDAJ said thaldeytists 
all over the country had' 
turned down theptans forlhc 
reform of NH&- dcatistefygtf 
out h a G*ssn$pSFmr 
July, after aa1 unpreoedaBfcdr‘ 

treatment, night-notbe seen, 
by the dentist of tftar-choiee' 
and ought not be' ahle to' 
receive the treatnMart tbey 
want lire. association said 
that the Green Paper propos¬ 
als were wholly unacceptable 
and predicted serious conse¬ 
quences for patients.' ; - 

The response is the latest 
salvo in a dispute that began 
two years ago when die 
Government cut dentists* fees 
by 7 per cent because, it said, 
they had beenwerpaid. Min¬ 
isters have been seeking a 

way- of-reforming tire outdat¬ 
ed prepework system of pay¬ 
ment for dentists- without 
mareaang costs. 
. -. Dentalpatients- already 
pay 80 per cent of. treatment 
costs. Now the Government 
wants all adults topaytbefttfl 

vaflatafNHSSgstoratfajework 

Aata^ftc. it 
ojownSjjnow 

£8136 would increase to 
. £IOL70. 
: .-People unable to obtain 
NH5 treatment — as an 
Tocreasingnuniber of den¬ 
tists opt oat of the system — 
would be forced to pay as 
much as £300 for a crown and 
£400 for dentures. - 

The BDA said the {dans 
would increase bureaucracy 
to die detriment of patients. 
Dentists^ are particularly 
angry over . government 
Harms ftiai eacfr dentisthas 
been overpaid by £15,000. 

they were “unduly severe". 
“Ninety per cent of the time 

.be was an excellent judge — it 
really was only occasionally, 
very largely through his emo¬ 
tional, reaction to what he 
considered to be an unpleas- 

' ant crime, and his propensity 
to wittiness, that he would say 
these things." 

Lord Denning, 95, said: “In 
many ways he was held in 
high respect because of his 
robust common sense. “He 
had many faults but he was a 
very powerful forceful judge 

- and was held in considerable 
public regard. The comments 
go very far. further than I 
would go. But I admit Sir 

- Robin is a first-rate observer 
and he was one of our best 
judges of our time." 

Law. page 35 

Villagers 
keep gossip 
shop open 

By A Staff Reporter 

RESIDENTS of a Norfolk 
village have saved their local 
shop from closure by buying 
it themselves after agreeing 
that it was a vital source of 
gossip. 

The 180 residents of 
Itteringham bought die .shop 
after Brian Tairhead. the ovvrr- ‘ 
er, died last month and his 80- 
year-old widow Dorothy 
announced that she could not 
keep the store open alone. 

Villagers immediately 
formed the Itteringham Com¬ 
munity Shop Association to 
run the shop themselves. 

. Within two days they raised 
£4.000 in donations and 
pledges to buy the stock and 
lease the store. It is now 
staffed by a team of 22 
volunteers. 

. Mary Savage, a volunteer, 
said the village had been 
spared “a disaster”. She add¬ 
ed: “It is the heart of the village 
and the only place we have to 
swap gossip." 

^surance 

&a 

at car insurance 
costs without 
cutting cover. 

FreecaU quoting: 

080010-9-8-7-6 
Anv age, any car, anywhere. 

One call and you could cut your car insurance 

costs without cutting your quality of cover 

• Our special arrangements with leading insurers 

makes this possible • Payment options* include 

monthly direct debit • Part of one of Britain’s 
oldest insurance groups. *wattmdraiispnrrqucst. 

PrenninmSearch 

Cutting costs, not cover 

Chris Harris 

Helen Suzman, left former South African M P. with Odene Hallowes. a Second World War resistance worker 

Blind skier wins Frink Award I 
A WOMAN who overcame degenerative eye 
disease to become a physiotherapist and 
champion skier yesterday received the Frink 
Award at the Women of the Year lunch in 
London. 

Vicki Sheen, 32. from Brixham. Devon, 
trained with the Paralympics ski team in 
Norway last year and was awarded the Erik 
DQk Memorial Cap as the best female 
disabled skier. She is also a keen swimmer, 
scuba diver and horsewoman and said her 
ambition was to try hang-gliding and 
microlight gliding. 

Mrs Sheen said: “Having a disability 

doesn't have to be a handicap — everybody 
has some sort of limitation. Mine is obvious, 
but everyone has an impairment whether it's 
physique, financial or family." 

Guests at the annual luncheon included 
Odene Hallowes, a resistance worker and spy 
during the Second World War. and Helen 
Suzman, a civil rights activist who for six 
years was the only woman in the South 
African parliament. They joined an ali- 
female gathering of 500. including the 
Duchess of Gloucester. Barbara Mills, the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, and the 
comedienne Sandi Toksvig. 

Sheen: hopes to 
try hang-gliding 

Hospital 
error award 
A 28-yea r-o Id man who was 
severely brain damaged as a 
baby and only recently discov¬ 
ered that he was rhe victim of a 
hospital blunder was provi¬ 
sionally awarded £1.05 million 
by the High Court. 

Andrew Hatchley, through 
his mother, Margaret, of Thct- 
ford, Norfolk, had sued Nor¬ 
wich Health Authority and 
East Anglian Regional Health 
Authority. Mr Justice French 
adjourned the case for a 
structured settlement. 

Two in court 
Andrew Mitchell. 2b. of Birm¬ 
ingham. and Darren Tyndale. 
25. of no fixed address, were 
remanded in custody by Bir¬ 
mingham magistrates 
charged with attempting to 
murder Martin Maynard and 
Philip Elinne. undercover po¬ 
licemen shot during a crack 
cocaine raid. 

Turtle saved 
A turtle was taken to Chester 
Zoo after it spent 17 hours in 
the cargo hold of a flight to 
Manchester from Hong Kong, 
w rapped in plastic in a tinfoil- 
wrapped shuebox inside a 
suitcase. 

Milkman held 
A milkman in Bicester. Ox¬ 
fordshire. was held up at Jam 
by a masked knifeman who 
forced him to drive around the 
town for l'= hours and thrf*1' 
robbed him. . ■n s 

In the air llk 
British Airways resumes 
flights to Bucharest in Roma r 
nia after a 12-year gap. r 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

If you want to win, 
don’t share your knowledge 

with your enemies. 
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Whatever activity your organisation is engaged in. there will always be a certain amount of information you'll need to keep secure. 

That's why many organisations entrust their data to Informix technology. And that’s all we're prepared to tell you about it. 

U INFORMIX 
World leaders in database technology* 

FOR THE BEST INFORMATION, RING MMSIj 818 10SI, INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED. 6 NEW SQUARE. BEDFONT LAKES. FF.I.TH AM. MIDDLESEX TWH SH \ 
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caution over talks 
with Sinn Fein 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

TH E Government's explor¬ 
atory talks with Sinn Fein may 
be delayed alter an increase in 
IRA punishment beatings and 
reports of dummy attacks, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary 
hinted yesterday. 

Speaking in Londonderry. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew said that 
since the IRA was intact, the 
Government would continue 
to be cautious. “1 don't doubt 
that the IRA war machine is 
still in existence. Whether it is 
still in operation or not is 
something to which we attach 
considerable importance.” 

He would continue to exam¬ 
ine what Sinn Fein and the 
IRA said and did. to decide 
whether he could maintain his 
“working assumption" that 
the ceasefire is permanenL 
The Government intended to 
hold exploratory talks before 
Christmas. He added: “We are 
watching to see how their 
behaviour continues. In time 
we shall see whether we are 
able to proceed.” 

Security sources in North¬ 

ern Ireland have said that IRA 
terrorists have been contin¬ 
uing to gather information on 
potential targets in the sec¬ 
urity forces and mounting 
dummy attacks. One source 
said: "The IRA have not 
disbanded their active service 
units. They still retain their 
capability to go back to terror¬ 
ism at a moment's notice.” 

Ken Maginnis. the Ulster 
Unionist security spokesman, 
said: "There has been a con¬ 
siderable amount of targeting 
going on. with dummy runs 
and so on. The IRA are just 
keeping their people opera¬ 
tionally intact until they de¬ 
cide they want to exert more 
pressure on the Government.” 

Mr Maginnis said he feared 
that the IRA would decide 
whether to continue its cease¬ 
fire in the spring after the 
exploratory talks had begun: 
“There is still a considerable 
danger. But every day that 
goes by without violence is a 
bonus." 

When the IRA declared a 

“complete cessation of mili¬ 
tary operations" at the end of 
August, the terrorists pointed¬ 
ly did not announce that they 
were disbanding. Leading 
members of Sinn Fein, such as 
Martin McGuinness, have re¬ 
fused to describe the truce as 
permanent, fuelling fears that 
the IRA might resume its 
campaign ir it fails to win 
concessions. 

Mr McGuinness will also 
be acutely aware that many 
people within the IRA oppose 
the ceasefire. It is understood 
that the IRA Army Council 
voted six to two in favour of 
the truce, with dissidents in 
some rural areas. 

The Irish government fears 
that scepticism could grow 
among republicans if Britain 
fails to make more concessions 
to Sinn Fein. John Major's re¬ 
luctance to accept all-1 reland 
bodies with executive powers 
is angering Dublin, which 
believes that such proposals 
would bolster republicans 
who back the peace process. 

Hedley PavetL consultant architect to English Heritage, examines a mosaic decorating the Albert Memorial 

Facelift 
for Albert 
Memorial 

to cost £14m 
By John Young 

WORK began yesterday on 
the restoration of one of 
London's most famous mon¬ 
uments, the Albert Memori¬ 
al in Kensington Gardens. It 
is expected to cost £14 mOBon 
and will not be completed 
unta the end of the century. 

Prince Albert died from 
glandular fever in 1861 aged 
42. A month later William 
CabitL die Lord Mayor, 
caned a public meeting to 
invite contributions for “a 
monumental and national 
memorial". The memorial — 
a Gothic Revival master¬ 
piece 175ft high with 175 
figures — was designed by 
Sir George Gilbert Scott and 
completed in 1872. 

In 1985 a foil survey was 
ordered which showed flat 
corrosion and damage from 
the dements was for worse 
i ham bad been supposed. 
Since 1988 the memorial has 
been hidden by scaffolding 
and it was not until July this 
year that English Heritage 
was given responsibility for 
the restoration. 
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There have bees a lot of confusing 

opinions published lately about the 

merits of butter versus spreads such 

as Flora. 

We'd just like to remind you of the 

facts. Flora contains for more Vitamin E 

and polyunsaturates than butter far 

fewer saturates and trans fats. 

flora 

Polyunsaturates 

Saturated Fat 

butter 

Polyunsaturates 2.6s 

LSatUrated 54s 

Trans Fats 

ins Fats 

itnin £ 

: Vitamin 
e 30mg 
t — IWK 

23? I 

Experts from around the world 
&■' 

agree that saturates and trans fats 

b* are associated with an increased risk 

M of heart disease. 

■£ Vitamin E is associated with helping 

| to protect the body against disease. 

^ Which, if you're using your head, does 

not leave much room for argument. 

t-’lOV* 

For more information, ring the Flora Careline free on 0800 13895B. Between 9.00am and S.OQpm, Monday - Friday. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sicilian controversy 
The Russian grandmaster Va¬ 
lery Salov has won first prize 
in die Sicilian Defence themat¬ 
ic tournament in Buenos 
Aires. Salov finished narrowly 
ahead of the Indian grand¬ 
master Viswanathan Anand, 
who came dose to the lead by 
defeating the Fide champion 
Anatoly Karpov. After the 
game a dispute broke out 
between Karpov and Anand 
as to the viability of Karpov's 
new opening system in the 
Sicilian Defence. Karpov said: 
“My ninth move is anew idea 
and I refuse to believe it is bad 
simply because of foe result of 
foe game." 

Anand said: “Karpov is 
always saying foal he has a 
good position when others 
believe that he is lost As far as 
T am concerned I would be 
prepared to challenge Karpov' 
to a 24-game match taking the 
situation after Black’s ninth 
move as the starting position 
in every game 1 would give 
him a three-point start and 
still win the match." 
White: Viswanathan Anand 
Black: Anatoly Karpov 
Buenos Aires, October 1994 

Sicilian Defence 
1 64 C5 
2 NO 66 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 Nc0 
5 Nc3 Qc7 

6 Be2 
7 0-0 
8 Bs3 
9 Na4 

10 NxcB 
11 exd5 
12 Bd4 
13 c3 
14 Cxb4 

15 BO 
16 Nc5 
17 Rel 
18 Bxd5 
19 NxaB 
20 Oo4+ 
21 b5 
22 Qa5 
23 Qb6 
24 b3 
25 Nb4 
26 Nc6+- 
27 Rffifi 
28 Rdl 
29 h3 
30 Ra2 
31 Rexrfi 
32 Rxd6 . 
33 Rd8+ 
34 HWJ8+ 
35 F%8 

a6 
NS 
Bb4 

d5 
tzxcS 

Nxd5 
c5 
ocd4 
65 
Be6 
006 
Rb8 
Qxd5 
Rc8 
Ke7 
Rc4 
RaB 
Rd8 
Roc8 
OtS 
KS 
(O 
RaB 
d2 . 
Rdb8 : 
Rxbe 

05 . ' 
Rwffl 
Kfl7 .. . 
Black resigns 

• • -mmaWM • mm ■ % m 
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THEtfsnmMEs 
Lottery Prize Drew 

2 J,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 

Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale on Monday ~ 
November 14, and with a top prize of £2m expected when 
the first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Times, in 
association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires with 
our greai lottery tickets prize draw. . . . 

Week four of our competition offers you the chance to 
win up to 10,000 lottery tickets to be purchased cm your 
behalf. Each has a one in 54 chance of winning aprize. 

Our teams of ticket buyers will purchase 21.000 official 
lottery tickets on behalf of our winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers for entry into the November 
19 prize draw. 

Continuing this week, we are publishing the last of 24: 
tokens. Collect 20 tokens and you can eater par prize draw 
twice. Collect all 24 from The Times and the. 16 tokens 
appearing in The Sunday Times and you can enter the draw 
four times. . 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000£1 tickets, second prize 2,000 £1 
tickets, thirdprize 1,000£1 tickets . 

Ten fourth prizes of 100 £J tickets, 100 fifth prizes of 20 
£1 tickets, 500runners-up prizes of 10 £1 tixbvtj, ' 

HOW TO WIN 

TO rmer tbc prize draw, simply caUcci 10 knery lofcrns from The Times 
and The Sunday Timta. The first token wa* prinksi in The Tones c*» October 
8 and further tokens are appearing eadi dny the week in The Touts and 
have appeared in The Sunday Times, giving you a total of 40 tokens and 
enabling you to make four mfividnal entries in car 2LOOO toon; 
tickrtsprue daw. Who yon bm collected 10 tokens send them on tbe 

fonn below or save aH 40 tokens and send them with the bonus entry f«m 
which will appear on November 5. 
r--—--i No jrothzsc a nceawy. Poll Kant md coufitMm wfll 
{I • |[ appe» periodically Tine*. 

THE TIMES 
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By Ben Preston, touovt(on correspondent 

•sgtassB 
ai. quakfrcatiofns is required 

weeks, inspectors said 
yesterday. 

Sf Office for Standards in 
Education said.the introduo* 
non of socalled vocational A- 
levels and GCSEs was being 
endangered by weaknesses m 
course design and slack as¬ 
sessment of students’work. 

The warning comes as gov¬ 
ernment advisers prepare to 
submit plans to accelerate toe 
spread of General National 
Vocational Qualifications 
(GNVQ) as an alternative to 

Parents wary 
of gay classes 

SCHOOLS should teach 
children about sex but be 
wary of tackling homosexual¬ 
ity too early, according to a 
survey of parents published 
yesterday. The poll, for tbe 
Health Education Authority, 
found that a quarter of par¬ 
ents believed lessons' on 
homosexuality should be giv¬ 
en only to pupils aged 16 and 
over. Seven in ten said they 
would not withdraw children 
from sex education classes but 
one in eight said they might.if 
they included “sexual prefer¬ 
ences" or matters they consid¬ 
ered “ inappropriate”. ; . 

GCSEs among pupils aged 14 
to 16. Ministers want half erf 
IS-year-oIds to be studying the 
vocational equivalent of AJev- 
els by the end of the decade. 
They are retying on the new 
qualifications to- give a higb- 
status alternative to tradition¬ 
al-araderoteexamdi&tioi&. 

Timothy Boswell, minister 
for higher and farther educa¬ 
tion. said last week that voca- 
tional courses should ,adract 
the same standard of student 
as those taking - academic 
qualifications. - * ^ 

"To put irhiuntty, wedorrt 
want ; GNVQs* just . for 

dumbos,r he said. Proposals 
by the .Sdiools Curriculum 

. and . Assessment .Authority 
and The National Council for" 
Vocational Qualifications" 
(NVCQ) for a GNVQ curriai-' . 
lum for 14 to' 16-year-olds have 
already been'hdd m Dis: 
putes over cqnlem aruasses-, 
meat are threatening plans for „ 
pilot examinations next 
September. . 
' More than 93JXJ0 students 

are taking.vocational A'levels 
in sufcgeds ranging from art 
wad design to manufacturing. 
Although there is an externa] 
exarainatkia, students accu¬ 
mulate most "units" by dem- 
onstrating competence in spe¬ 
cific skills during the course. 

Yesterday's , report by the 
inspeetOTs, based oh visits to 
170 secondary schools and 
interviews with employers, 
said that while students val¬ 
ued foe new courses and thetr. 
practical emphasis, rapid im¬ 
provements were required to 
ensure “quality and rigour*. 

It said the rate of progress 
since a critical report last year 
had been “far too slow". The 
NCVQ and examination- 
awarding bodies needed to 
detail more clearly the know¬ 
ledge students were expected 
to demonstrate, simplify the 
grading structure and intro¬ 
duce tougher external checks 
OD standards. 

• A second report hy the 
further Education Funding 
Councfl underlined the inspec¬ 
tors’ criticisms but suggested 
the problems of bringing vocar 
ttoria! qualifications on. stream 
in farther education colleges 
were not so acute. It concluded 
that .while GNVQs were ip-' 
creasingty popular, the speed 
of their introduction had 
"stretehed* awarding bodies. 

Chris Woodbead, the Chief 
Inspector of Schofds. said foe 
difficulties went beyond 
“teething problems” “For the 
first tnne, in schools we have 
the oppartimity. to introduce 
worthwhile vocational qualifi¬ 
cations. If urgent action isn't 
takere them credzbflity wfllbe- 
undennbKd.asd that would 
bea tragedy,*'he sakt 
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Peter and Anthony Adorian, who have chosen to join the new producers’ co-operative, keep an eye on their dairy herd in West Sussex 

New regime forces doorstep price rise 
BY Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

MANY households will face 
rises in the price of their 
doorstep pint of milk from 
today when the biggest 
shake-up in the daily indus¬ 
try in more than 60 years 
takes effect 

Two leading dairy com¬ 
panies will be charging op to 
2p a pint more for home 
ddhuy, while supermarkets 
.say they are reviewing foe 
prices of afl dairy products 
and may announce increases 
In the coming weeks. 

Unigate, with 15 per cent of 
foe market naff raise the 
average price of its doorstep 
pint from 38p to 40p- M. D. 
Foods, with 12 per cent of 
sales, wifi pul its price up to 
37p in foe North and 39p in 
London and the South, an 
increase of lp. Northern.... 
Foods. Britain's BTggesT' 
dairy company with a 25 per 
cent market share, is already 
charging 40p for doorstep 

ft 
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Price increases may hit traditional home deliveries 

delivery In many areas. Its 
price wifi stay foe same but 
wifi be reviewed after 
Christmas. 

Safeway said: “A pint of 
m3k is currently selling for 
26p *in't»iar stores and we 
expert this to rise by a few 
pence initially. We fear this 
week's changes are going to 

make continental producers 
more competitive, leading to 
more imports." 

Dairy companies blame 
the price rises on foe scrap¬ 
ping of the 61-year-old Milk 
Marketing Board, which 
had foe sole right to buy and 
sell raw milk. The board will 
be replaced today by Milk 

Marque, a voluntary produc¬ 
ers' co-operative that 70 per 
cent of the 2S.000 dairy 
farmers in England and 
Wales have agreed to join. 

The Dairy Trade Federa¬ 
tion claims the new co¬ 
operative has abused its 
dominant position to drive 
up prices by fording dairy 
companies to bid against 
each other for supplies of 
milk, which are in perma¬ 
nent shortage because of 
European Union production 
quotas. It plans to complain 
to foe Office of Farr Trading 
and to foe European Com¬ 
mission in Brussels. 

William W'aldegrave. foe 
Agriculture Minister, said: 
"1 see no justification for 
claims that M3k Marque's 
prices will lead to an in¬ 
crease of 2p or more. 
Indeed, for those who get 
their doorstep pint direct 
from the farm, foe reform 
may cut the pricr because foe 
fanner will no longer have to 
pay a sales levy to the Milk 
Marketing Board. 1 suspect 

that some dairy companies 
have been preparing price 
rises which are unrelated to 
foe cost of milk." 

Gavin Strang, shadow Ag¬ 
riculture Minister, said the 
doorstep price rises would 
force more people to buy 
from supermarkets, hasten¬ 
ing the dedine in home 
ddiveries. which are already 
Falling by 12 per cent a year 
and now account for only 50 
per cent of milk sold. “Those 
who will suffer most are 
those who find it most diffi¬ 
cult to gel to the shops.” he 
said. "They are also, by and 
large, foe people who can 
least afford to pay more." 

Stephen Locke, of the Con¬ 
sumers’ Association, said: 
"Many people will find h 
pretty puzzling that you can 
liberalise a market and put 
up prices. The market can 
never be truly deregulated 
until quotas are abolished. 
But the new scheme makes 
the dairy industry more eflf- 
idenL keeping prices lower 
in the long run." 

Farmers 
welcome 
extra 2p 
a litre on 
milk sales 

By Michael Hornsby 

COMPLAINTS by dairy com¬ 
panies that they are being 
forced to pay extortionate 
prices for their milk by over- 
powerful producers evoke lit¬ 
tle sympathy as Gibbons Mill 
Farm, near Bijlingshurst in 
West Sussex. 

Peter Adorian. who keeps 
135 dairy cows on the 370-acre 
holding, says he is worth ihe 
extra 2p a litre (1.76 pints), a 
rise of nearly 10 per cent, that 
he will get for his milk from 
today, when the new market¬ 
ing scheme starts. Each of his 
cows yields between 5,400 
and 5,500 litres a year, so ihe 
new price should earn Mr 
Adorian and his son. Antho¬ 
ny. up io £110 more an 
animal, additional annual in¬ 
come of about £14.500. 

“People will say this is a 
great bonanza but up to now 
our prices have been among 
the lowest in Europe," he 
said. "Market forces will pre¬ 
vail in die end. Dairy' com¬ 
panies are free to import milk 
from the Comment if they can 
get it cheaper there." 

The new prices will put 
British dairy fanners near the 
top of the European pay scale 
alongside their Danish coun¬ 
terparts. the only others who 
pass the European Union's 
so-called “Step 2" test of milk 
quality and hygiene. 

Mr Adorian says dairies 
have not had to pay a proper 
rate for their raw material for 
years. “To some extent we 
have been subsidising their 
inefficiency. Now they are go¬ 
ing to have to become more ef¬ 
ficient and that will inevitably 
mean some factory’ closures." 

More than two thirds of the 
28.000 dairy fanners in Eng¬ 
land and Wales have chosen 
to join Milk Marque, the new 
voluntary producers' co-oper¬ 
ative which today replaces 
the Milk Marketing Board. 

Mr Adorian said: “Far from 
being greedy, most of us ig¬ 
nored wen higher prices of¬ 
fered by dairy companies as 
an inducement to sell our 
milkdirect to them. We joined 
Milk Marque because we did 
not want to be at the mercy of 
companies whose main aim is 
to maximise profits for their 
shareholders." 
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Press watchdog may use emergency powers to consider ethics of bogus Commons fax 

PCC investigation 
looms for editor 
of The Guardian 

BOON MAYES 

By Andrew Pierce and Emma Wilkins 

LEADERS of the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission may be 
forced to use emergency pow¬ 
ers to investigate the subter¬ 
fuge methods employed by 
The Guardian to secure 
Jonathan Aitken’s Ritz hotel 
bill. 

So far no official complaint 
has been lodged with the self- 
regulatory body about The 
Guardian obtaining a copy of 
the receipt by using House of 
Commons norepaper to forge 
a letter from the Cabinet 
minister. 

But if no complaint is forth¬ 
coming the Commission will 
use powers it adopted in the 
New Year to launch its own 
investigation. Many senior 
newspaper editors fear that 
the use of Commons notepa- 
per was a damaging mistake 
and could rebound on the 
press by leading to fresh 
demands for the Government 
to impose regulation on the 
industry. 

A senior figure on the com¬ 
mission said yesterday: “This 
is a big one. People are very 
twitchy. If no complaint comes 

in we would almost certainly 
have to have our own investi¬ 
gation.” Peter Preston, the 
editor of The Guardian, 
whose name has appeared on 
many of the paper's cash-for- 
questions stories, is a member 
of the commission. 

Mr Preston sanctioned the 
use of House of Commons 
notepaper to obtain a copy of 
Mr Aitken's bill from die Ritz 
Hotel in Paris. The letter, 
which asked for a copy of the 
bill, purported to be from 
Jeremy Wright, private secre¬ 
tary to Mr Aitken at the 
Ministry of Defence. 

The telephone numbers and 
fax on the paper were Mr 
Preston'S. He defended the 
method as a device by which 
he could protea the newspa¬ 
per's source, and claimed that 
no one was misled. 

The directors of The Guard¬ 
ian and senior journalists 
pledged total support for Mr 
Preston yesterday. Despite the 
furore his future in the editor's 
diair is not in any doubt. 
Executives on the newspaper 
believe the controversy over 

Civil servant angry 
at use of his name 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A SENIORdvil servant at die 
Ministry of Defence whose 
signature was faked on a fax 
to the Ritz in Paris reacted 
angrily yesterday over the use 
of his name in the “subter¬ 
fuge” deployed by The 
Guardian to acquire a copy of 
Jonathan Aitken’s bill for his 
staying at the hotel last year. 

The bogus fax sent by The 
Guardian on House of Com¬ 
mons notepaper. requesting a 
copy of Mr Aitken's bill, was 
signed, allegedly on the min¬ 
ister’s behait by Jeremy 
Wright who was his private 
secretary. At the time the fax 
was sent to Paris. Mr Aitken 
was Minister for Defence 

Procurement Mr Wright is 
now private secretary to Rog¬ 
er Freeman who was appoint¬ 
ed Minister for Defence 
Procurement after Mr Aitken 
was promoted to Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury in the last 
cabinet reshuffle. 

Contacted at Mr Freeman’s 
private office. Mr Wright 
declined to comment but later, 
speaking through the MoD’s 
press office. He said: “I didn't 
sign the fax and I had no part 
in its creation." 

A ministry source sakL “He 
was absolutely not involved in 
sending this fax to the Ritz last 
November but he's not going 
to pursue it further." 

the Commons notepaper has 
been used by Taty MPs to 
divert attention from the prob¬ 
lems of Mr Aitken. 

Hugo Young, chairman of 
the trustees of The Guardian, 
who is a columnist on the 
newspaper, said: “The trust 
never interferes with what the 
editor does. That is the whole 
point of being in a trust." 

Tory MPs sympathetic to 
Mr Aitken will be meeting 
today to decide whether to 
lodge an official complaint 
Officials in Mr Aitken’s Than- 
et South constituency party 
are also considering a 
complaint 

The commission's code of 
practice states: "Subterfuge 
can be justifed only in the 
public interest and only when 
materia] cannot be obtained 
by other means." One mem¬ 
ber of the commission said: 
“We have Peter Preston, a 
leading member of the com¬ 
mission. in the dock. It is not 
good" 

But there was staunch sup¬ 
port for the fax ploy from 
some of the newspaper's most 
illustrious journalists. Ian Ait¬ 
ken, its former political colum¬ 
nist. said: “Ibis is just a 
meaningless diversion away 
from the real issue of why it 
took Jonathan Aitken so long 
to pay his hotel bill and why it 
took him so long to give an 
explanation. 

“I suppose it has given 
people who want tougher leg¬ 
islation a loaded gun. But last 
week has been a good one for 
The Guardian and for its 
editor Peter Preston. They 
have done nothing wrong. 1 
think it was the right thing to 
do. It was and is in the public 
interest” 

Peter Cole, a deputy editor 
of The Guardian for ten years 
until 1988. said that on balance 
the decision to use the fax had 
been the right one. "Ideally, 
one wouldn't do it But it is the 
story and the allegations 
which count" 

Aitken’s 
wife ‘did 
not pay 

hotel bill’ 
By Staff Reporters 

Peter Preston outside the London offices of The Guardian, where he has been editor for die past 19 years 

Leaks and informants provide 
a regular source of trouble 

Woodrow Wyatt, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 
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By Emma Wilkins and Andrew Pierce 

THE latest allegations of de¬ 
ception are among the most 
serious to be levelled at Peter 
Preston during his 19 years as 
editor of The Guardian. 

Despite calls for his resig¬ 
nation and widespread un¬ 
ease at his use of a forged 
letter in pursuit of a story. Mr 
Preston. 56, looks unlikely to 
surrender his position as Brit¬ 
ain’s longest serving national 
newspaper editor. 

His public comments so far 
have been in vigorous defence 
of his newspaper's 15-month 
investigation into allegations 
that Jonathan Aitken’s bill at 
the Hotel Ritz in .Paris was 
paid by a Saudi Arabian 
businessman. 

The use of House of Com¬ 
mons notepaper for a letter 
purporting to be from Mr 
Aitken's office and “signed” 
by his private secretary, was 
no deception, Mr Preston has 

said. It was. he Haims, merely 
a derice by which the news¬ 
paper could obtain a copy of 
the bill without exposing its 
source. 

It was not ever thus. Mr 
Preston's darkest hour at Tfre 
Guardian came in 1983 when 
Sarah TisdalL a Foreign Of¬ 
fice clerk, anonymously sent 
the paper documents reveal¬ 
ing when Cruise missiles 
would arrive at Grecnham 
Common and the steps that 
would be taken to quell any 
subsequent protest 

Under pressure from the 
Government and the courts, 
the newspaper effectively 
named its source. Sarah 
TisdaD was charged under 
Section two of me Offical 
Secrets Act and sentenced to 
six months imprisonment in 
March 1984. She served four 
months in Holloway before 
her release. The Guardian 

was widely accused of 
betrayal. 

Mr Preston, who was cen¬ 
sured in a Commons motion 
put down by a Labour MP for 
naming his source, said later: 
“The whole Tisdall frmck-up 
was awfuL" 

He survived calls for his 
resignation with the determ¬ 
ination which characterised a 
childhood battle against po¬ 
lio. His father, a wholesale 
greengrocer from Leicester¬ 
shire. died in the polio out¬ 
break. which condemned the 
10-year-old Preston to an iron 
lung in hospital for 18 months. 

Despite falling behind with 
academic work, he straggled 
through grammar school to 
win a place at St John’s 
College. Oxford. He became 
editor of Cherwell and dab¬ 
bled in literal politics at 
university before joining the. 
Daily Post in Liverpool and 

later The Guardian, where he 
succeeded Alastair 
Hetherington as editor in 
1975. 
- He has been married for 
more than 30 years and has 
four children. 

An early attempt at journal¬ 
ism resulted in him befog 
sacked as a television review¬ 
er for Leicester Magic Circle's 
monthly magazine. “I was too 
beastly about the other magi¬ 
cians,” he said. 

Since 1992, Mr Preston has 
been a member of the Press 
Complaints Commission, 
which has proposed that nat¬ 
ional newspaper editors 
should have the industry^ 
code of practice written into 
their contracts of 
employment 

Any editor who breaches 
the codettf practice could be 
liable for disciplinary action 
and dismissaL - 

the bill for Jonathan 
Aitken’s disputed stay-at the 
Paris Ritz was not paid by his 
wife — as he has claimed — 
Mohammed Al-Fayed said 
yesterday. 

In a move timed to cause 
maximum embarrassment to 
the minister, Mr Al-Fayed, the 
hotel's owner, insisted that the 
woman who paid haff the bill 
in cash was the secretary of 
Said Mohammed Ayas. a 
wealthy Arab friend of Mr 
Aitken. 

The Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury has said all along 
that his wife Lolicia had paid 
the bQl in cash some hours 
after he had lefr Paris. The 
account was in the name of 
Mr Ayas. Duly half the bill 
was paid and Mr Aitken 
disclosed at the _end of last 
week he had paid the other 
half earlier this year when be 
realised that the hotel had 
made a clerical error. 

In a letter to Mr Aitken the 
hotel management confirmed 
that a brunette woman, of 
European aspect speaking 
French, had paid half the bill 
in cash. Mr Aitken said in 
correspondence to Sir Robin 
Butler, the Cabinet Secretary, 
feat that matched fee descrip¬ 
tion of his wife.. Ixi most 
photographs Mrs ' Aitken’s 
hair is blend. 

Mr Al-Fayed raid yesterday 
that he had derided to make 
furtter checks with fee hotel 
and that the cashiers dear 
recollection was feat fee bru¬ 
nette lady in question was, a 
member of Mr Ayas* staffi 

LoEdaAi&enr Msband 
said she paid bill 

Row over 
Labour’s 

new whips 

Labour urges Heseltinejo 
admit PO sell-off defeat 

settled 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent - 

By Jill Sherman 

political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR completed his 
front-bench line-up last night 
by appointing eight of the 1992 
Commons intake to the Lab¬ 
our whips' office. 

Days of negotiations be¬ 
tween fee whips and the lead¬ 
ership office held up the ap¬ 
pointments, due to be an¬ 
nounced last Wednesday. As 
expected, some of the brightest 
new M PS have been appointed 
as whips: Peter Mandelson, 
Geoff Hoon, Tessa Jowell, 
Barbara Roche, Estelle Morris 
and Stephen Byers. 

Eric Garke, 61. former lead¬ 
er of the Scottish region of fee 
NationaTUnion of Minework- 
ers and George Mudie, also a 
former union official, were 
appointed after concern feat 
too many “modernisers" were 
invading the whips’ office. 

Most of fee whips will get 
regional and/or departmental 
briefs to be decided by Derek 
Foster, fee chief whip. Mr 
Mandelson. one of Mr Blair's 
closest advisers is expected to 
have a key role in liaising 
between Mr Foster and John 
Prescott, the deputy leader. 

Mr Blair ran into trouble 
wife senior whips last week by 
making clear that high-Qyers 
would in future have to serve 
in the whips’ office before 
gaining promotion to the front 
bench, in the same way as the 
Tories. 

Senior whips were furious 
that the leader appeared to be 
suggesting feat those already , 
in the whips' office would be 
sidelined with no prospect of 
promotion. Several Labour 
MPs thought the appoint¬ 
ments had bene mishandled 
and that the party leadership 
had failed to keep those in¬ 
volved fuJIy informed. 

Some of the 1992 intake 
were in rum concerned that 
they would not be given prop¬ 
er jobs in the whips' offiR. 

Four whips have been reap¬ 
pointed; John Cummings, Jim 
Dowd. Jon Owen Jones and 
Dennis Turner. 

Mr Blair is determined to 
ensure that Labour MPs ex¬ 
ploit every opportunity to em¬ 
barrass the Government. 

LABOUR called upon Mich¬ 
ael Hesdtine yesterday to 
admit defeat in his battle to 
win Tory backing for a sell-off 
of the Royal Mao. 

Brian Wilson, a shadow 
trade and industry spokes¬ 
man, intervened after fee dis¬ 
closure by The Times that the 
Government is on the brink of 
abandoning the £l-b01ion- 
plus privatisation in the face of 
implacable opposition from a 
group of Tory MPS. He said: 
“The Tories have failed utterly 
to convince public opinion feat 
Post Office fragmentation or 
privatisation are consistent 
with the maintenance of a 
universal service. Mr HeseJ- 
rine should admit defeat." 

But last night the President 
of tiie Board of Trade was 
planning an eleventh-hour at¬ 
tempt to rescue his plan to sell 
51 per cent of the Rqyal Mail in 
a preelection public flotation. 
One of his friends said: Hi have 
not heard the fat lady sing¬ 
ing." 

It is understood that Mr 
Hesdtine will meet sane of 
the rebels, thought to total 
about 15, today to ay to win 
them over. Most of fee rebels 

are on the centre-left of the 
party and normally in tune 
wife Mr Hesdtine’S political 
thinking. There were sugges¬ 
tions that he might appeal to 
them as much on grounds of 
personal loyalty as on the 
merits of his case. The mess¬ 
age from tfre whips, however, 
was that fee arithmetic was 
still against him. 

Right-wing ministers were 
backing Mr Hesdtine, saying 
that it was essential that the 
Ftost Office was given fee 
freedom of fee marketplace 

Hftwltinp: fTVrntr 

and allowed; to ^qompde 
against • foreign rivals. They 

. said that feepditicalpain had 
already been imderfjbne and 

■ that if the Government polled 
- back it would gw labourfee 

opportunity of ranmng a scare 
story at fee rest election about 
a hidden agenda tqseti-off the 
Royal Mail and dose down 
rural post offices. " 

Mr Heseftme’S -opponents 
texnained unimpressed last 
night Hugh Dykes,1 MP for 
Harrow East and'-riornfaQy 
one of bis acolytes, stod in an 
interview with BBC radia “1 
would expect nottoisee privati¬ 
sation in the form Mr 
Hesdtine may have hinted at 
earlier this year, and I think: 
fears a very good fefofr The 
essence is people Want the Post 
Office to stay in - fee public 

■' sector altogether.?^ ... 
Another.rebel'raid: "K the 

Government hawe^tfOt . fey 
sense, they would- flipp the 

.. . idea of anything over a49 per 
cent sell-off. £f they da feat it 

. wjH.be all right burtf they go 
ahead they will be in difficul¬ 
ties. 1 would not have 'titaught- 
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Speaker to 
keep an eye 
on Big Ben 

By Jonathan Pkynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

BETTY Boothroyd, the Com¬ 
mons Speaker, pledged yester¬ 
day to monitor reports that 
Big Ben had started to lean. 
“As the one person who lives 
under Big Bcti, I shall be the 
first to see that everything is in 
order in that area.” she told 
MPs today, to laughter from 
all sides of the House. 

The Speakers official resi¬ 
dence at the north end of the 
Palace of Westminster is right 
alongside the dock tower, 
overlooking the River Thames 
and Westminster Bridge. 

Tunnelling work on the 
£1.9 billion Jubilee Line Exten¬ 
sion project is said to be 
threatening the foundations of 
the dock tower. 
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Commons in uproar as Government refuses to question ‘cash’ MPs in public 

to back down over 

fry Auce Thomson 
a*Thur LeathIeyand 

Jonathan Prwn 

7W Governmem raised the 
stekes in the Commons cast 
ro^^stions controversy last 
™g™: defiantly rejecting 
lowing pressure to hold the 
inquiry in public. ' ' 

On file eve of file start of the 
Commons investigation, Tony 
Newton, the leader of the 
Commons, insisted that the 
Government would not back 
down from its View that the 
hearings should be held be¬ 
hind closed doors.' ’ 

Mr Newton defied calls for 
a compromise from soraese- 
mor Tory MPs, including.Sir 
Edward Heath, die former 
Prime Minister, and dis¬ 
missed as ‘"unacceptable" 
Labour's demands for part of 
the inquiry to be held in 
public. 

The combative stance taken 
by Mr Newton increased the 
likelihood of further disrup¬ 
tion to today's opening hear¬ 
ing of the Commons Privileges 
Committee, which is - investi¬ 
gating daims that two Toiy 
MPs, Graham Riddick add 
Graham Tredirinick, were 
prepared to accept £1,000.to- 
table ’ Commons questions. 
Seven Labour MPs have boy¬ 
cotted the committee rimy? it 
decided toihold hearings in 
private. ) ; •' V,; ■ 

The Goivenmoairs- tough 
line camein the fateof cross¬ 
party appealsfora change of 

6 What is dear is 
that Ml of us, and .. 

: the whole of ■ 
Parliament, are to 

some extent on . 
trial ? ; v. - 

decision over the inquiry. Mr. 
Newtaiv the. . 
diaHTTian, dismissed ■ 
daims thatapriVaiehai . w._ 
tion would axncRmtioaicover- 
up. He 'Kud.aB theevidence 
would be. published in lull, 
with the. report and. its. 
recommendations^ 

John Present litoQitrt dep¬ 
uty leader, opened a Labour- 
initiated debase by Idling the 
Commons; that MPS would 
jeopardise file standing of 
Parliament if they failed to 
respond topubfic&numds tor 
open hearings. “We ' must 
restore the esteem of Parlia¬ 
ment and this is die first step. 
It is not as has been suggest¬ 
ed, an invitatian to peikfle any 
old allegation in public." - 

Al die heart of the debate, Jhe 
said, was whether the public 
“trust MPS to investigate other 

MPs, free from party political 
considerations. And 1 fear 

■ that, in .the current climate, 
they do not'What is dear from 

. recent events.is th^t aD of us, 
and the 'whole of Parliament 
are to some extent on trial". 
' The tifebarte was ’ about 
whether the public would be 
satisfied "with private inqui¬ 
ries infer very jrablic'allega¬ 
tions". He .said: “li would be 
^absolutely absurd to continue 
to read in-the press, hear on 
the radio, see on the television 
and hear m the Chamber of 
this House allegations about 

6 The Press 
Complaints 

.Conunission don’t 
• sit in public. I can't 
'• see, if they don’t, 

why we should? .. 

MPs, but not be allowed to see, 
hear or read about the exami¬ 
nation ofthese allegations in 
file Privileges Committee." 
' Mr Newton fought back by 

; telling MPs that public hear¬ 
ings might constrain commit¬ 
tee members from . asking 
questions and he.wanted that 
witnesses might use parlia¬ 
mentary privilege “to make 
any' allegation, however un¬ 
founded, against anyone they 
chose to name". ' 

. .• He rejected -the- halfway 
house of part-pubhc, part- 
private heanngs, as suggested 
by the Labour motion. There 
is no evidence that such an 
arrangemeirtcqukibem^ 
work," he told the House. 

IttyooldTiot.be fefr to hear 
some witnesses® private and 
sane in public, and he doubt- 
ed tfae opmmita couM judge 

- m advance whether issues 
were going to arise that should 
be heard privately, 
: Witnesses didnot have legal 

representation arid the diMr- 
man tfid not lave a judged 

out of 
order. Defendants could be 
suigect tomtestioning from up 
to 17peopfevand would have 
no poor notice of questions 
which, asked under parlia¬ 
mentary private, could be 
highly daraa^ng to them. 

It was no more acceptable 
for the Opposition to seek to 
determine how such a com¬ 
mittee should go .about its 
work than it would be thought 
far ministers or the Govern¬ 
ment to do so. “If we are to go 
down this path, I believe we 
put- at risk exactly those 
attributes of our select com¬ 
mittees which the House itself 
most ■values and which is the 
basis of their public reput¬ 
ation.” he said.. , 

THE TIMES DILLONS FORUM 

Sir John Harvey-Jones 
IN business people are the most powerful 
resource we have, but still the most under¬ 
exploited. We underestimate their intelli¬ 
gence and tiieir initiative and we toil to get 
the best out of them for business- So argues 
John Harvey-Jones. one of Britain's best- 
known and most admired businessmen, in 
his new book All Together Now. 

John Harvey-Jones will put forward the 
blueprint for people-management that he believes could put 
the UK at the forefront of world business at this 
Tiroes/Dillons Forum. The forum will take place in the 
Logan Hall, Institute erf Education, 20 Bedford Way, 
London WC1 on Wednesday November 9 at 7 JO pm. John 
Harvey-Jones will be signing copies of his new book after 
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Tony Benn, MF for Chester¬ 
field mid a senior member of 
toe Privileges Committee, 
caused uproar cm the Tory 
benches when he declared that 
be would publish his own 

‘ personal report of the proceed¬ 
ings of the committee “whatev¬ 
er the decision of die House". 

He said he was no longer 
prepared to accept the tradi¬ 
tional practice erf the commit¬ 
tee. “My first responsibility is 
to those who have ejected me 
to Parliament, who are enti¬ 
tled to know what is being 
done in their name and in my 
judgment that duty must take 
precedence over any conven¬ 
tions of the House." 

Tie was- followed by Sir 
Edward Heath, who said that 
while he would vote for the 
Government's amendment, 
the foiling reputation of Par¬ 
liament compelled him to 
support hearing evidence to 
tile committee in public. “It is 
essential that this House re¬ 
establishes itself in the higher 
standing of the public." 

The MPS faring the allega¬ 
tions could be protected by the 
presence of die Attorney Gen¬ 
eral. who could challenge any 
damaging statements from 
witnesses the moment they 
said made them. Sir Edward 
said. They could also have 
legal representation. 

However. Sir Edward could 
not agree with Mi Berm dm 
the deliberations as well as the 
witness sessions of die com¬ 
mittee should be held in 
public. As usual Mr Berm had 
“gone a bridge too for". Sir 

Prescott “We must restore the esteem of Parliament and this is the first step” 

Edward said anyone who had 
sat on committees knew there 
was a point when important 
issues had to be discussed 
informally away from the 
public gaze. 

He was also concerned 
about the “inordinate length" 
it had taken for the investiga¬ 
tion into the allegations to 
.start 

David Alton, the liberal 
Democrat MP cm the Privi¬ 
leges Committee, said “public 
confidence in our institutions 

has reached dangerous new 
depths". He said that the cash- 
for-questions inquiry should 
not only be held in public but 
be widened and deepened to 
include the allegations sur¬ 
rounding the resignation of 
two ministers in the last 
fortnight 

Alf Morris, one of the seven 
Labour committee members 
who boycorted the inquiry in 
protest at private hearings, 
told MPs of the “mounting 
public disquiet at the failure of 

Alton: "confidence has 
reached new depths" 

Heath: supports 
public heanngs 

Newton: refused 
to backdown 

this House to deal with mal¬ 
feasance” 

Dame Jill Knight, Tory MP 
for Edgbaston and a commit¬ 
tee member, launched a scath¬ 
ing arrack on the “wolves and 
hyenas of the fourth estate". 
She said that if the proceed¬ 
ings were allowed to dribble 
out through the media rather 
than through a final commit¬ 
tee report, the witnesses would 
not set a fair trial. 

“We should not judge in fits 
and starts. There wUI be daily 
mud slinging, Rupen Mur¬ 
doch bashing and Jeremy 
Paxman ranting. “There is no 
conscience whatsoever in the 
minds of editors and produc¬ 
ers who never mind what the 
facts are, they just do it They 
lie, cheat and distort to get a 
story." 

Sir David Mitchell, Tory 
MP for Hampshire NW and a 
committee member said he 
would still not vote for public 
hearings. “The Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission don't sit 
in public, and 1 can’t see. if 
they don't, why we should.” 

Leading article, page 19 

Benn makes life 
difficult for cosy 
traditionalists 

Tony Benn challenged 
the Westminster dub 
yesterday with a defi¬ 

ance that took us back 150 
to 200 years to the days of 
John Wilkes, William Cob- 
bett and Thomas Hansard 
and the original battles to 
report the proceedings of 
Parliament He did not win 
his point last night that the 
evidence and deliberations 
of committees sbould be in 
public But his threat to 
issue his own report of the 
proceedings of the privi¬ 
leges committee, whatever 
its own decision starkly 
dramatised the issue, as he 
has so often done before. 
He has made it much 
harder for the defenders of 
the cosy traditions of the 
Commons. 

There is nothing that Mr 
Benn relishes more than 
debate about constitutional 
issues. Even those who 
fiercely dispute his role 
within the Labour Party 
can recognise his broader 
contribution. Often defying 
the conventional wisdom, 
he has made more impact 
in changing constitutional 
procedures than anyone 
else alive, from his epic 
struggle to renounce his 
peerage onwards. 

His starting point yester¬ 
day was the definition of 
privilege and the public's 
right to know what its 
representatives do on its 
behalf. He argued that priv¬ 
ilege applied not to the 
House itself, but to voters 
themselves looking to 
members to do their job 
without improper interfer¬ 
ence. He referred to the 
great battles of the late 18th 
and early 19th centuries to 
allow public reporting of 
PariiamenL There were 
echoes yesterday of the 1738 
debate on publication of 
proceedings when Sir Rob¬ 
ert Walpole argued that it 
would be impossible to 
prevent misrepresentation 
if any report of debates was 
permitted. The same view 
has echoed down theiagex 
with objections to—press 
reports, radio and tele¬ 
vision. Mr Benn argued 
that the secrecy of commit¬ 
tee proceedings raised ex¬ 
actly the same questions. 

The Government view is 
that the privileges commit- 

RIDDELL 
O N POLITICS 

tee is different from other 
committees since it consid¬ 
ers specific allegations, 
against MPs and often the 
media, but it does not 
operate as a court of law 
with legal representation 
and cross-examination of 
witnesses. This point can be 
overdone since a committee 
including the Attorney 
General should be capable 
of ensuring natural justice. 
Tony Newton, leader of the 
Commons, made rather a 
meal of Labour's proj 
for a half-way house wl 
by the committee should 
mainly sit in public, but 
could move to private if 
necessary. That already 
happens with other select 
committees and is the obvi¬ 
ous solution. 

Mr Benn's sting was that 
the deliberations of the 
committees, as wefi as their 
evidence, should be in pub¬ 
lic This was a “bridge too 
for" for Sir Edward Heath, 
his fellow veteran of 1950- 
51. 

His threat to disregard 
current restrictions, what¬ 
ever is decided, and to 
publish reports of proceed¬ 
ings if be returns to attend 
future meetings of the com¬ 
mittee challenges all the 
conventions of the House 
If it happened, there would 
no doubt be a tremendous 
row with grandiose argu¬ 
ments about contempt I 
doubt if Mr Benn will 
persuade MPs to allow 
deliberative sessions to be 
in public but the resulting 
argument would make it 
harder to defend evidence 
taking sessions in private 

Watching and listening 
to MPs yesterday showed 
exactly why Parliament 
needs to act to restore 
public confidence. The 
pomposity and self-regard 
were extraordinary after 
recent events. As John Pres¬ 
cott said, the debate was 
about MPs regulating 
themselves. The old consen¬ 
sus has broken down. The 
Commons will have to do 
much better if MPs want to 
preserve self-regulation. 

Peter Riddell 
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Opening lead 410 

By Robert Sheehan 
Bridge Correspondent 

South was sensible to rebid his 
diamonds, rather than sup¬ 
porting clubs on four small 
ones. With no suit agreed. 
North's 4NT was natural and 
discouraging. 

South wins the opening lead 
with the king of spades (the 
ace would have been slightly 
more deceptive) and plays the 
ace, king and jack of dia¬ 
monds. West wins the third 
round of diamonds with the 
queen and plays the jade of 
hearts to East's ace and 
South’s king. How should 
East defend? 
Answer: At first sight return¬ 
ing a chib looks difficult to 
find. But it really is' quite 
simple. It is notiling to do with 
how West played his diamond 
pips, or a hundb about his 
failure to lead dubs. Hie 
reasoning requires use of the 
fundamental principle of good 

card play: count ihe tricks. 
Here East can tell that South 
has four tricks in spades, as he 
is marked with the ace; he has 
one in hearts (the ncrw-estab- 
lished queen): presumably he 
has at least five in diamonds 
(otherwise West will have 
another trump trick and it 
won’t matter what East does): 
and the ace of dubs makes 
eleven tricks. 

So to beat the contract the 
defence must take a trick 
NOW, and the only posssible 
chance is to find East with a 
dub void. 
□ The Lederer Memorial Tro¬ 
phy. played at the Young 
Chelsea Bridge Club over the 
weekend, had perhaps its 
strongest-ever field. It was 
won by the Great Britain 
team, consisting of J. Arm¬ 
strong, G. Kirby. D. Price and 
P. Czemiewski. Second was 
the London team (G. Liggins. 
A. Dyson. S. Lodge and P. 
Crouch). 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FROM 

£125 
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Quality Rewarded by Low Insurance 
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Wfrat’s the point of business software if It doesn’t actually 

save you money? 

Not a lot. ;: . 

That’s why Microsoft1* Office is such a windfall, It’S easy and 

efficient to use. Plus yon get a free gift. 

From a list of ten. Including Sage Instant Accounting and 

Microsoft* Publisher, you can choose any one. 

And we’ll say, “There you are, it's yours.” We're offering a plum 

trade-up deal too. 

If you own any recognised business software from another 

software producer, you can have Office for up to £100 less.* 

Which means that Office is not only easy to use, but also easy 

to get your bands on. To learn more about Office, read that similar looking advertisement over there. 

To benefit from the windfall, call 034S 44 0345 (local rates apply) today and quote code BW61, or drop 

into your nearest dealer before the weather breaks. 

+S«#r« topar&ixefQSttt rnfeakmUSmdai. Offer ends 28tk February MS. 
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Rostenkowski treads easy path 

Blue-collars’ big hero 
shrugs off troubles 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER! 1994 y' 4 

GUILTY or not, Dan Rosten¬ 
kowski remains a law unto 
himself. 

The veteran Chicago Demo¬ 
crat, formerly a dose ally of 
President Clinton, is running 
for re-election after 36 years in 
Congress where he rose to 
great power. A blunt, beefy 
figure, he is a throwback to the 
forbidding regime of the late 
Mayor. Richard "Boss" Daley, 
under whose patronage he 
first went to Washington. 

This race is different from 
all the others. Mr Rostenkow- 
ski is no longer the force he 
was. He-now labours under 
the cloud of 17 criminal 
charges alleging fraud and 
embezzlement of $700,000 
(£435,000) in public funds. 
Insisting on his innocence, he 
said: “I will wash away the 
mud that has been splattered 
on my reputation," 

It might be imagined that he 
would campaign flat-out to 
reassure voters of his contin¬ 
ued fitness to serve. This 
would be to misjudge the 

From Ian Brodie in Chicago 

abiding power of the Demo¬ 
cratic Party machine in Chica¬ 
go and the enduring legend of 
“Rosty". In fact, he is cam¬ 
paigning hardly at all. When 
the local papers started to 
remark on his inaction, he 
installed an answering mach¬ 
ine in somebody etse*s office to 
handle calls. Last week it was 
out of order. 

Mr Rostenkowski has made 
one appearance, miles outride 
his constituency. His speech 
was dosed to the press. Cam- S'gn funds of dose to 

10.000 have rolled in from 
lobbyists and backers, but he 
has spent virtually nothing. 
Pressed about his “stealth" 
campaign, he said: "Maybe 
well do a phone bank and try 
to get to a couple of wards, 
shake some hands." 

There are three reasons for 
Mr Rostenkowski’s easygoing 
approach: his Polish heritage, 
his record of bringing home 
the bacon and the Democratic 
machine’s ability to get out the 
vote. Mr Rostenkowski re¬ 

mains confident of solid sup¬ 
port among thousands of Pol¬ 
ish-Americans in the gritty, 
blue-collar suburbs of ms 
Seldom on Chicago's North 
Side. He spends most week¬ 
ends among them in the house 
built by his grandfather. 

Before die indictment Mr 
Rostenkowski was chairman 
of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, a junction. box 
controlling how taxes are 
raised and spent With the 
authority to dole out federal 
money, he made sure that 
billions of dollars found their 
way to Chicago. He believes 
his tally of past favours still 
works to his advantage: 

The widespread belief that 
Mr Rostenkowski will be a 
shoo-in is not accepted by the 
man running against him. 
Michael Flanagan, 31, an affa¬ 
ble Republican lawyer, has 
been canvassing hard. He 
said: “People here will put up 
with a lot but J get a sense 
they feel Rosty has finally 
gone mo for.” 

Dan Rostenkowski, facing embezzlement charges, is running ai 
campaign: “maybe we will try to get to a couple of wards, shake. 
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HOW WALES PROVIDES 
THE INNER STRENGTH 

FOR FORD 
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For the technologically advanced 

Mondecx Ford chose its Bridgend plant 

in Wales to produce the new 1.6 and 

1.8 engines. 

Why did Fbid decide on Wales to 

provide the “inner strength" to power 

Ford’s new global car? 

Because Wales has an excellent 

quality workforce with the precise 

skills and track record to tackle such 

a prestigious and exacting task. 

Wales’ other big advantage is, of 

course, the support and invaluable 

assistance of the team at the Welsh 

Development Agency; whom Ford ha\e 

W DA 

THE WELSH ADVANTAGE 

known for some years to have a “beauty 

with inner strength’all of its own. 

To get your project motoring in 

Wales put the Welsh advantage to 

your advantage. 

Write or post your business card 

to The International Division, Welsh 

Development Agency Bsarl House. 

Creytriars Road, Cardiff" CF1 3XX. 

Or telephone 0222 222666 or rax 

02?2 668279 
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‘points to Sydney 
backpack killer’ 

From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

A MAP showing the roads 
trading into the forest where 
seven young backpackers 
were murdered, a sleeping 
bag possibly owned bya 
German victim, and parts of a 
rifle; said to have been one of. 
the murder weapons, were 
found in the home of Ivan 
Milat a court near Sydney 
was told yesterday. 

Detective Andrew Grasse, a 
police forensic investigator, 
told the Campbelltown court 
that parts of a J22 Huger rifle 
identira) to that which killed 
Caroline Clarke, a British 
backpacker, had been hidden 
in a wall cavity at the home of 
Mr Milat, an Australian road- 
worker. Police also found a 
trigger assembly, bolt assem¬ 
bly and two ammunition 
magazines. 

Mr Milat, 49. is charged 
with the murder of the seven 
backpackers. Miss Clarke, 21. 
of Slaley, Northumberland, 
Joanne Walters, 22, of 
Maesteg. Mid Glamorgan; 
Australians James Gibson 
and Deborah Everist, both 19; 
and Germans Anje Hab- 
sehied, 20, Gabor Neuge- 
bauer, 21. and Simone 
Sdunidi. 21. . 

He is also charged with the 
attempted murder of an un¬ 
identified British tourist, 
named only as Victim A. who 
was attacked near the 
Bdanglo state forest in the 
New South Wales Southern 
Highlands in January 1990, as 
well as a number of firearms 
offences. He is expected to 
plead not guilty. 

Inspector Bruce Couch said 
police bad found more than a 
tonne of ammunition in a 
room under the home of Mr 
Meat's brother, Walter, at 
Hilltop, near die Belanglo 

forest. Metal detectors 
dogs trained to trace bodies 
had been used in forest search- . 
es, he added. Mr Gross? said;,. 
fbat in addition to the forest 
map; foreign currency belong- . 
mg to some of those who had • 
been killed had been found in - 
Mr MilafS bedromh. 

Ian Llcfyd, prosecuting. had- 
said in his opening statement 
that Schmidt's parents would 
give evidence that a deeping 
bag found in another bedroom, 
was identical to one owned by • 
their daughter at the time she 
disappeared. The prosecution 
would show that tt was of a 
brand never offered forsale-in 
Australia. . 

An airline ticket belonging 
to Neugebauer and bis girt. 
friend, Habschied, bad been 
found near their remains in 
die forest Neugebauer-had 
been shot once in the chestand 
four times in the head 

Michael Price, the chief 
magistrate; will visit the scene 
of the murders later this week. 
Committal proceedjfogs are 
expected to continue for -at 
least seven weeks. 

i 

An artist’s impression 
of accused Ivan Milat 

Seoul seeks Peking 
pressure on North 

By James Pringle 

PRESIDENT Kim Yc 
Sam of South Korea has; 
Li Peng, the Chinese" Prime 
Minister, to hdp to ensure 
that North Kora dismantles; 
its suspected nudearweapems 
programme. Piling is the last 
ally of the reclusive Pyong¬ 
yang regime after the collapse 
of communism in Europe. 

The Chinese and South 
Korean leaders. Who hdd 
talks in Seoul yesterday, 
agreed that Pyongyang’s com¬ 
mitment to dismantle its pro¬ 
gramme would help to im¬ 
prove the strained relations 
between the twoTCoreas. 

The visit of Mr U is painful. 
for North Korea, which saw 
the establishment of ties be¬ 
tween Peking and Seoiul as a 
betrayal by their former allies 
in the Korean War- The North 
is in a delicate political transi¬ 

tion after the death" tone 
Jigp of Prerident Kim 

H Sugg, who has^een ie- 
placeffDyfiis scat, Km^ongfl. 

and .'SouflL Korea 
gran talks 

should resume as*soon as 
possible, and tbto«fe!flhetSK> 
Koreas: cotfidresofye fiuar 
differences. - s': 

In file recentyftgp*mt^ 
reached ,-jna Gr ' ““ 
said it would , 
yangwrthlight-' 
to replace graphit 
that produce..jtiu 
key element in 
nuclear arms. SeouLs&nlx to 
ensure there is-no cheating. 

Mr ii arrived m.South 
Korea with BO affioais and 
businessman. fin-, aj 
visit aimed partly at rap 
ing booming tradfc?& 
thetwocxjuntries- 

Channels 

The Independehc Television Commission (ITC) is . 

inviting applications for a single licfryp to provide'a *■ 

television broadcasting service on the new Channel 5, 

to commence no later than 1 January 1997. 

The licence, if granted, wifl be for a term of toryears and 

will be awarded by competitive tender in/accordance with 

the terms of the Broadcasting Act 1990.' " 

The Invitation to Apply specifies tern® and conditions 

relating to the provision of the Channel 5 service and tfac-. R 

mfonnation -required by the Commission as part, of 

application. Further details are set out in supplemental * 

documents, induding details of. the potential ^ 

usii^ terrestrial transmission. The Invitation UK 

together with a draft licence, is available from 

Potential applicants and others'who may 

added to a list, for the circulation of any 

information should write to the Secreta^^^the 

Independent Television Commission, 33 Fbl^j$ieet, 

London W1P7LB. * - 

Applications should reach the TCifor later than noon 

onTuesday 2 May 1995. T' -. 
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^ Prudential Assurance Company limited i 
<S regulated in the conduct of swestment business by 96. 

Sectkxt iOa oaox-Ja^ or*W|> ^ oftheferm or in the terms iad out in 
first 1? mnrJvviZ, ^ any cfecoums revolve around a'variable-base rate in the 

»lower or hiThew ^ to ^5% °* ^vafustton 0,1 tfw purchase prica whichever 
twelve f8 rT1?rn0nt^ 1030 is taken out so it means that after, the first 
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- Hester contrftjuttons and angle contributions may be contributed to the- 
^ 5®u.an<f yo^r-empkjyer with contracting out comrtouttans descrfoed m 

^ton7 a b^ow or.section 7.b. overleaf (see also graph.* on page 33) but 
™™^^contributions orany change in the amoum of regular contrfcutiore 

**» at.teast three years before your pension date which is 
thk 5’°“ W1representative isubjectto the totaf amount payable and 
^aroun^of any Increase meeifog minimum requirements at that time so if you 

a^eea with lb that regular contributions wffl be payable yearly on a date otoer 
rf" the anniwearyof the firstcontribution payable wffl be appropriately reduced to 
an amount whch meets the date you agreed previously. Thirty days-are allowed for 
'2®payn]f!t‘from *8 Sue date of each contribution during that, time the arrangement 
remans iri force unless another arrangement is made and remains in force and the 
^ntrfouton remans a debt due so# you have not paid a contrfouBon by the end of 
tnis period and have, not exercised the option described n the next paragraph, you 
rray not pay any father contftoutions in respect of the arrangement and section t of 
the discontinuance or amendment on page 24 w« apply and within 30 days of the 

- due date of any unpaid contribution you may agree with us that payment of 
contributions wffl be suspended for a: period but this period must not be longer than 
five years from the date wh^n the,unpaid contributions were due then if you have 
exercised the option described in the previous paragraph you do not recommence 
payment, pf regular contributions before the end of the five year period, your 
contributions will be treated as discontinued and section 8 of^ofiscontinuance or 
amencfrnent on page 234 will apply. On payment of each contribution for pension 
*3ene®s y®*’ arrangement win be credited with a number of units in one or more of 
the fends desorbed to funds and their operation on p^e 214 section 6 clause b with 
the type and number bf units to be afiocated and, the selection of fond or funds wffl 
be as described in the~ sections overleaf so|V|HMoMMHiins,!PI 
finking your arrangement to the funds for the pd^m^caJculati^Kxrftts and 
initially the fond or funds hi which units are to be crJ^Hto your arra^^^it wffl be i 
those whk^i-ipu have agreed to to your appfcation^^feribership d^Bbchemeg 
and ;if you! have sheeted more than one fundyoui^^fcbutions wil!^^L)ptia|r 
towards units in each find in the proportions which ycx^L specified s^^KalxBl 

of foture contributions between wffl continue on the sl^Hasis unless^HHct 
otherwise arid put it in writing and signed in triplicate^^Br have arraHHpr 
payment of contractingout cx^itributfons to the scheme aswHjped in seclHHrf 
the payment of contributions on page 5.section c. the benefity|lBBL 
from these payments are referred to In this booklet as contrac^^M beo^KanBB 
will be exp^nod this aid later pages they, are subject to cefta^^Bfcfx^Pas toHfe 
way jn wtifoh tifo/can be paid, ft you have arranged fix a transfSMfcfcde to tnK 
scheme'in :rrapect. of benefits which ware provided fix conrradBH® purposes^ 
under another pension arrangement, the units and benefits derivtnSBnthat partoM 
the transfer payitrentwiR form part of your contracting out beurots under this 
schema.‘Oft’ in other words, the examples underneath and overleaf are based on a 
twenty fh/e or flirtyyear agraement repaid to one fomp or two at the end of the 
term or in the terms laid out in Section 10a page 28 aid any discounts revolve 
around a'variable base rate in the first 12 months for loans up to 75% of the valuation 
oh the purchase price whichever is lower or higher at the moment the loan Is taken 
out so ft means that-after the fi^tweive nxxflhs the larger loan discount options 

. switch atiohiaticaSy to' the.fiil variabte rate which wffl remain constant should the 
rates afeo reman the same tutprwnforosarB ndt toefoded in the calculations so at 
the end of the Jnitfefiixed rate term you wflTbe offered a choice erfa new fixed rale or 
a vartabte rate tiTat fefixedtoThe'abaty'to pay notwithstanefng the overall interest 
rate charges at.the end of the first year Regular contributions and single 
contrfoiriions maAe contributed to the scheme by you and your employer with 
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cortrfot^ionsn^fte^^^xrted totiiescheme by you and your employer with 

minimum r^^^K^its at you have agregi^BTus thatHCt^ 

another arrangameWWiadffincnemSi^i forr^W^ie coTuartion rorTButsa 
debt due so'V you have r»t p^acprtrtautlofi by ifw end of tKs period and have not 
exercised the option described' Jrrthe next paragraph, you may not pay any further 
contributions In respect of , the arrangement and section 1 of the discontinuance or 
amendment on page 24 wi apply and within 00 days of the due date erf any unpaid 
ccntributiori you may agree with us that payment of contributions will be suspended 
for a period^but this period must not be longer than five yeas from the date when the 
unpaid exxitributionsr were due then if yoa have exercised the option described in the 
previous paragraph'you do notrecxxnmence payment of regular contributions before 
the end of the five year period, your contributions wffl be treated as discontinued and 
section 8 of discontinuance or amendment oh page 234 wffl apply. On payment of 
each coritrfoution for pension benefits your arrangement wfH be credited with a 
number of Units in one or riiore of the funds described in foods and their operation on 
page 214 section 6 dause b with tire type and number erf units to be allocated and 
the selection of fund or funds wffl be as deserfoed In the sections overleaf so crediting 
units operate as a means ^^of finking your arrangement to foe funds for the purpose of 
cabiatfog benefits and initialfy the fond or funds In which units are to be crecfited to 
your arrangement wffl be those which you have agreed to in your application for 
membership Of the scheme andt if you have selected more than one fund your 
contributions wffl be applied towards units In each fond in the proportions which you 
have specified so allocation of future contributions between wffl continue on the same 
basis unless you elect otherwise and put ft In writing and signed In triplicate. If you 
have arranged for payment of contracting out contributions to the scheme as 
deserfeed in section 7 of the payment of contributions on page 5 section c. the units 
and benefits deriving from these payments are referred to in this booklet as 
contracting out benefits and as wai be explained this and later pages they are subject 
to certain restrictions as to the way in which they can be paid. If you have arranged 
for a transfer to be made to the scheme in respect of benefits which were provided 
for contracting out purposes under another pension arrangement, the units and 
benefits deriving from that part of the transfer payment will form part of your 
contracting out benefits under this scheme. Or. to put ft another way. the examples 
underneath and overleaf are based on a twenty five or thirty five year agreement 
repaid in one lump or two at toe end of the term or fri toe terms laid out In Section 

life page 28 and any discounts revolve around 3 variable base rate in the first ‘.2 
months for loans up to 75% of the valuation on the purchase price whichever is lo.-.-e.- 
orh#w at the moment toe loan is taken out so it means ihat alter the first twelve 
months the larger loan cfccount options switch automatically to the foa variable rate 
which win remain constant should the rates also remain the same but premiums are 
not included in the calculations so at toe end of toe initial fixed rate term you will be 
offered a choice ol a new fixed rate or a variable rate that is fixed to the ability to pay 
notwithstanding the overall interest rale charges at the end of me first year. Regular 
contrfoutions and single contrfoutions may be contributed to the scheme by you and 
your employer with contracting out contributions described in section 7 a below or 
section 7 b overieat (see also graph Xi on page 33) but remember regular 
contributions or any change m the amount of regular contntxmons may commence 
from any date at least three years before your pension date wmch is agreed fcterween 
you and you representative subject to the total amount payable and the amount ot 
any Increase meeting minimum requirements at that time so if you have agreed with 
us that regular contributions will be payable yearly on a date other than the 
anniversary of the first contribution payable will be appropriately reduced io 2n 

amount which meets the date you agreed previously. Thirty days are allowed for the 
payment from toe due date of each contribution during that ume the arrangement 
remains in force unless another arrangement is made and remains in lores and the 
contribution remains a debt due so if you have not paid a contribution by the end of 
this period and have not exercised the option described in the next paragraph, you 
may not pay any further contributions in respect of the arrangement and section 1 of 
the cfiscontriuance or amendment on page 24 will apply and within 30 days of the 
due date of any unpaid contribution you may agree with us that payment of 
contributions wffl be suspended for a period but inis period must not be longer tnan 
five years from the date when the unpaid contributions were due then if you have 
exercised the option described in the previous paragraph you do not recommence 
payment of regular contributions before the end of the five year period, your 
contributions will be treated as discontinued and section 8 of discontinuance or 
amendment on page 234 wffl apply. On payment of each contnbution for pension 
benefits your arrangement wifi be credited with a number of units in one or more ot 
the funds described in funds and their operation on page 214 section 6 clause £ with 
the type and number of units to be allocated and toe selection of fund or funds will 
be as described in the sections overleaf so crediting units operate as a means of 
finking your arrangement to the funds for the purpose of calculating benefits and 

to^iSjypSds in which units are to be credited to your arrangement will be 
pose which have agreed to in your appScaton for membership of the scheme 
and it you selected more than one fund your contnbutions will be applied I'm each fund in the proportions which you have specified so allocation 
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terms laid out in Section 10a page 28 and any discounts revolve around a variable 
base rate in the first 12 months for loans up to 75% of the valuation on toe purchase 
price whichever is lower or higher at toe moment the loan is taken out so it means 
that after the first twelve months the larger loan discount options switch automatically 
to the full variable rate which wifi remain constant should the rates also remain the 
same but premiums are not included in the calculations so at the end of toe initial 
fixed rate term you will be offered a choice.c^a new fixed rate or a variable rate. To 
put it another way, the examples unde^T^-.. ."jnd overleaf are based on a twenty five 
or thirty five year agreement repaid hi one t.. - j or two at the end of the term or in the 
terms laid out in Section 10a page 28 an-« ty discounts revolve around a variable 
base rate in the first 12 months for loans d ■' ”j 75% of the valuation on the purchase 
price whichever is Iowbt or higher at the f/ .'lent the loan is laken out so it mean? •* 
Jharafter the first twelv^XI^^fhe largetj discount optrons^wjtch automatic? : 
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way in whch they can be paid, ft you have arranged tor a transfer to be made to toe 
scheme in respect ot benefits which were provided for contracting out purposes 
under another pension arrangement, the units, and benefits deriving from that part of 
toe transfer payment will form part of your contracting out benefits under this 
scheme. Or. in other words, the examples underneath and overleaf are based on a 
twenty five or thirty five year agreement repaid in one lump or two at the end of the 
term or in the terms laid out in Section iOa page 28 and any discounts revolve 
around a variable base rate m the first 12 months for loans up fo 75% of the valuation 
on the purchase pace whichever is lower or higher at toe moment the loan is taken 
out so it means that after the first twelve months the larger loan discount options 
switch automatically to the full variable rate which wifi remain constant should the 
rales also remain the same but premiums are not included in the calculations so at 
the end of the initial fixed rate term you wSt be offered a choice of a new fixed rate or 
a variable rate that is fixed to the ability to pay notwithstanding the overall interest 
rate charges at the end of the first year. Regular contributions and single 
contributions may be contribuled to the scheme by you and your employer with 
contracting out comrfoulions described tn section 7 a below or section 7 b overieat 
(see also graph Xi on page 33) but remember regular contributions or any change in 
the amount ot regular contributions may commence from any date at least three 
years before your pension date which is agreed between you and your representative 
subject to the total amount payable and the amount of any increase meeting 
minimum requirements at that time so if you have agreed with us that regular 
contributions wffl be payable yearly on a date other than the anniversary of the first 
contribution payable will be appropnately reduced to an amount which meets the 
date you agreed previously. Thirty days are allowed tor the payment from the due 
date of each contribution during that time the arrangement remains in force unless 
another arrangement is made and remains in force and the contnbution remains a 
debt due so if you have not paid a contribution by foe end ot this period and have not 
exercised the option described in the next paragraph, you may not pay any further 
contributions in respect of the arrangement and section 1 of the discontinuance or 
amendment on page 24 wifi apply and within 30 days of toe due date of any unpaid 
contribution you may agree with us that payment of contributions will be suspended 
for a period but this period must not be longer than five years from the date when the 
unpaid contributions were due then if you have exercised the option described in the 
previous paragraph you do not recommence payment of regular contributions before 
the end of the five year period, your contributions wffl be treated as discontinued and 
section 8 of discontinuance or amendment on page 234 ‘will apply. On payment of 
each contribution for pension benefits your arrangement will be credited with a 
number ot units in one or more of the funds described in funds aid their operation on 
page 214 section 6 clause b with the type and number of units (o be allocated and 
the selection of fund or funds will be as described in the sections overleaf so crediting 
units operate a* -—*vis of linking your arrangement to the funds for the purpose of 
calculating " .■ refits i. ' -'hitiafly toe fond or funds in which units are to be credited to 
your arrr ement w - a those which you have agreed to in your application lor 
membe_-.ip of the erne and if you have selected more than one fund your 
contrfoutions will be: ted towards units in each fond in the proportions which you 
have specified so ^ . on of future contributions between will continue on the same 
basis unless-, -ju ele therwise and put it hi writing and signed in triplicate. If you 
have arr? ed for ;■ nent ot contracting out contributions to the scheme as 
describe " sector .the r ayment of contributions on page 5 section c. toe units 
and be!.;.; “'"'.virV ’these payments are referred to in this booklet as 
contracting out benefits and as will be explained this and later pages they are subject 
to certain restrictions as to the way in which they can be paid. If you have arranged 
for a transfer to be made fo the scheme in respect of benefits which were provided 
for contracting out purposes under another pension arrangement, the units and 
benefits deriving from that part of the transfer payment will form part of your 
contracting out benefits under this scheme. Or. to put it another way. the examples 
underneath and overleaf are based on a twenty five or thirty five year agreement 
repaid in one lump or two at toe end of the term or in toe terms laid out in Section 
10a page 28 3nd any cfiscounts revolve around a variable hT^'^.jn toe first 12 
months tor loans up to 75% of the valuation on toe purchase pfifce whicS^ver is lower 
or higher at the moment the loan is taken out so it means that after the', *st twelve 
months the larger loan discount options switch automatically to the fii vj. ibie rate 
which will remain constant should the rates also remain the same but prr ~ Lims are 
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the amount of any increase meeting minimum requirements at that time so if you 
have agreed with us that regular contributions will be payable yearly on a date other 
than toe anniversary of the first contribution payable will be appropriately reduced to 
an amount which meets the date you agreed previously. Thirty days are allowed for 
the payment from the due date of each contribution during that time toe arrangement 
remains in force unless another arrangement is made and remains in force and the 
contribution remains a debt due so if you have not paid a contribution by the end of 
this period and have not exercised toe option described in the next paragraph, you 
may not pay any further contributions in respect of the arrangement and section 1 of 
the tfiscontinuance or amendment on page 24 will apply and within 30 days of the 
due date of any unpaid contribution you may agree with us that payment of 
contributions will be suspended for a period but this period must not be longer than 
five years from the date when the unpaid contributions were due then if you have 
exercised the option described in the previous paragraph you do not recommence 
payment of regular contributions before the end of the five year period, your 
contributions will be treated as discontinued and section 8 of discontinuance or 
amendment on pages 234 will apply. On payment of each contribution for pension 
benefits your arrangement wffl be credited with a number of units in one or more of 
the funds deserfoed in funds and their operation on page 214 section 6 clause b with 
the type and number of units to be allocated and the selection of fund or funds will 
be as described in the sections overleaf so crediting units operate as a means of 
linking your arrangement to toe funds for the purpose of calculating benefits and 
initially the fond or funds in which units are to be credited to your arrangement will be 
those which you have agreed to in your app6cation for membership of toe scheme 
and If you have selected more than one fund your contributions will be applied 
towards units in each fond in the proportions which you have specified so allocation 
of future contributions between will continue on the same basis unless you elect 
otherwise and put it in writing and signed in triplicate. If you have arranged for 
payment of contracting out contiixrtions to the scheme as described in section 7 of 
the payment of contributions on page 5 section c. the units and benefits deriving 
from these payments are referred to in this booklet as contracting out benefits and as 
will be explained this and later pages they are subject to certain restrictions as to the 

confotyV^s and single coni^^ons contributaJ to th£*g£sme by you and 
you ^^pyer with contractii?p4it cont^^ons described in Section 7 a below or 
sectirT-i b overleaf (see graph..!on page 33) butpremember regular 
contriK; ;ns or any change f a amoif ^ if regular contrfout/ons may commence 
from a£ • ite at least three v beforefcipt pension date which is agreed between 
you anos ' > representative .-^jject to tj \~.i>tal amount payafr^rind the amount of 

V^r^ncrea; ^.%eeting requjry f^gt-that time so fc^jhave agreed with 
-us that reguiSr*^- — nations will *uepayabie yearly on a uoie other than the 
anniversary ot the first contribution payable will be appropriately reduced to an 
amount which meets the date you agreed previously. Thirty days are allowed for the 
payment from the due date of each contribution during that time the arrangement 
remains in force unless another arrangement is made and remains in force and the 
contribution remains a debt due so if you have not paid a contribution by the end of 
this period and have not exercised the option described in the next paragraph, you 
may not pay any further contributions in respect of the arrangement and section 1 of 
the discontinuance or amendment on page 24 vuil apply and within 30 days of the 
due date of any unpaid contribution you may agree with us that payment of 
contributions wffl be suspended for a period but this period must not be longer than 
five years from the date when the unpaid contributions were due then it you have 
exercised the option described in the previous paragraph you do not recommebce 
payment of regular contributions before the end ot the five year period, your 
contributions will be treated as discontinued and section 8 of discontinuance or 
amendment on page 234 wffl apply. On payment of each contribution for pension 
benefits your arrangement wffl be credited with a number of units in one or mere of 
the funds deserfoed in funds and their operation on page 214 section 6 clause b with 
toe type and number of units to be allocated and toe selection of fond or funds will 
be as described in the sections overieat so crediting units operate as a means of 
linking your arrangement to toe funds for the purpose of calculating benefits ana 
initialy the fund or funds in which units are to be credited to your arrangement will be 
those which you have agreed to in your application for membership of toe scheme 
and if you have selected more than one fund your contributions will be applied 
towards units in each fond in the proportions which you have specified so allocation 
of future contributions between will continue on the same basis unless you elect 
otherwise and put it in writing and signed in triplicate. If you have arranged for 
payment of contraettog out contributions to the scheme as described m section 7 ot 
toe payment of contributions on page 5 section c, the units and benefits clerking 
from these payments are referred to in this booklet as contracting out benefits and as 
win be explained this and later pages they are subject to certain restrictions as to the 
way in which they can be paid. If you have arranged for a transfer to be made to the 
scheme in respect ot benefits which were provided for contracting out purposes. 
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When you can't see the facts for the flannel, the products for the patter, have a word with Prudence. Don't worry, the only language you'll need is English. 
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12 OVERSEAS NEWS 

France to 
put Iran 

in dock at 
Bakhtiar 

death trial 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

EVIDENCE of an inter¬ 
national death campaign 
commanded from Tehran 
is to be aired at the 
opening of the trial in 
Paris tomorrow of the 
alleged murderers of 
Shapour Bakhtiar. die re¬ 
formist former Iranian 
Prime Minister. 

Anti-terrorist police and 
security personnel in Par¬ 
is are on alert after public 
and diplomatic warnings 
by the Iranians that they 
will not take lightly the 
scrutiny of alleged opera¬ 
tions against opponents of 
the Islamic regime. 

Three Iranians, includ¬ 
ing a relative of President 
Rafisanjani, are accused 
of involvement in the 
death of Bakhtiar, found 
with his throat cm at his 
dosdy guarded home at 
Snresnes, near Paris, in 
August 1991. 

Bakhtiar. who served 
for a little more than a 
month as the Shah's lad: 
Prime Minister, brought 
Ayatollah Khomeini back 
to (ran from exile in 
France. 

Tehran has signalled 
that is outraged at the 
prosecution of Afi Zcynal 
Sarhadi. 28. the great- 
nephew of Mr RaCsan- 
jani, who was an 
employee at the Iranian 
Embassy in Berne, and is 
alleged to have liased be¬ 
tween Iranian agents and 
the assassins. 

Duke pays 
homage to 
Holocaust 
millions 

From Christopher Walker in yad vashem, Israel 

Bakhtiar was found 
with his throat cut 

DEEP-seated Israeli suspi¬ 
cions about the alleged pro- 
Arab sympathies of British 
royalty were allayed yesterday 
when the Duke of Edinburgh 
spoke about his boarding 
school experience of the evils 
of anti-Semitism and his 
mother's brave stand against 
Nazi persecution. 

The Duke transformed the 
first royal visit to the Jewish 
state into a triumph by ap¬ 
pearing at what he called "the 
world's most poignant mem¬ 
orial’’ — the Yad Vashem sitp 
erected on the outskirts of1 
Jerusalem so that the fate of 
the six million Holocaust vic¬ 
tims will never be forgotten. 

He accepted a posthumous 
"righteous gentile" award on 
behalf of his mother. Princess 
Alice of Greece, who had 
risked death by saving three 
Jews from the Nazis in Athens 
in the 1940s. 

The Duke then went to a 
hastily arranged meeting with 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, and struck up 
an improbable rapport by 
exchanging memories of ser¬ 
vice training in Britain. 

According to the Jerusalem 
Post, the Duke had earlier 
discussed with President 
Weizman the possibility of a 
full state visit with the Queen. 
To date, all such invitations 
have been rejected because of 
Britain’s refusal to recognise 
Israel's claim to Jerusalem as 
its indivisible capital. 

Such diplomatic niceties 
were forgotten in the raw 
emotion of yesterday’s pro¬ 
gramme that started with the 
Duke paying his first visit to 
the grave of his mother; her 
remains were reinterred here 
from England in 1988, fulfill¬ 
ing her last wish. At his side 
was his older sister. Princess 
George of Hanover. 

At a moving ceremony 
among grim reminders of the 
Holocaust and the bravery of 
those who tried to help Jews 
escape die concentration 
camps, the Duke and his sister 
planted a tree in their mother’s 
honour. Not far away was the 
first such tree planted here in 

1962 by Oskar Schindler, the 
German businessman whose 
work in saving over 1,000Jews 
was immortalised in the film 
Schindler’s List. The Duke 
wrote in the special memorial 
book a quote from Ecclesias¬ 
tes: “God brings everything 
we do to judgment.” 

The Duke was visibly 
moved when he was intro¬ 
duced to Michel Cohen. SO. 
who had flown in from Paris. 
He was one of the three Greek 
Jews, the others being his late 
mother and sister, who were 
ooncealed by the Duke's moth¬ 
er in the third-floor flat of her 
Athens home under the noses 
of the Nazis. Mr Cohen was 
too overcome to speak-public¬ 
ly. Earlier, he told Radio 
Israel: “But for the Princess. I 
would not be alive today.” 

The Duke told of his experi¬ 
ence at the age of 12 at a 
boarding school in southern 
Germany in the 1930s. when 
he “had first-hand experience 
of the anti-Semitic frenzy in 
Germany in those days”. 
Speaking to a mainly Jewish 
audience, he said: “It was the 
custom of the school to appoint 
a senior boy to look after the 
new arrivals. 1 was unaware 
of it at the time, but it so 
happened that our ‘helper*, as 
he was called, was of Jewish 
origin. One night he was 
overpowered in his bed and 
had all his hair cut off. 
Nothing could have given us a 
dearer indication of the mean¬ 
ing of prejudice and persecu¬ 
tion." He added: “It so 
happened that I had played 
cricket for my school in Eng¬ 
land and I still had my cricket 
cap with me. I offered it to our 
helper and I was pleased to see 
that he wore it until his hair 
had time to grow." 
□ Summit hope: Mr Rabin, 
who on Sunday opened the 
meeting in Casablanca where 
Arabs and Israelis are explor¬ 
ing regional economic ties. 
predicted that it would open 
new opportunities for Israel in 
the Arab world. But Muslim 
extremists denounced the 
summit as paving the way for 
Israeli economic imperialism. 
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British troops 
aid victims of 

The Duke of Edinburgh and his sister, Princess George of Hanover, laying a wreath 
in the Hall of Remembrance at the Yad Vashem Holocaust memorial yesterday 

Israel lacks envoys who speak 
language of Arab diplomacy 

From Tunku Varadarajan in Jerusalem 

AS ISRAELI leaders bask in 
the attention paid to them by 
new friends at the Middle 
East economic summit in 
Casablanca, their Foreign 
Ministry is starting to grapple 
with a new problem: a short¬ 
age of diplomats who can 
speak Arabic 

Peace with its Arab neigh¬ 
bours wfll tax the resources of 
Israel’s overstretched manda- 
rinate. The foreign service has 
800 staff required to serve in 
more than 100 countries. With 

the recent peace treaty with 
Jordan and the impending 
establishment of full diplo¬ 
matic and consular relations, 
the search is on for suitable 
personnel for Israel's new 
Embassy in Amman. 

Shimon Peres, the Foreign 
Minister, is opening an Israe¬ 
li interests section in Rabat, 
the Moroccan capital, and 
with relations thawing rapid¬ 
ly with Tunisia, the United 
Arab Emirates and the Gulf 
sultanates. Foreign Ministry 

From Sam Kilct in kibeho, southern Rwanda 

THE latest victim of the m sntttHeave^ 

sources revealed that it is not 
ideally prepared to execute its 
diplomatic offensive. 

The possibility of recruiting 
civil administrators from the 
occupied territories and 
remoulding them quickly as 
diplomats bas been mooted. 
Israel is also considering 
shotting missions in a num¬ 
ber of friendly but marginal 
countries of Africa ahd Latm 
America in order to set up 
embassies in formerly hostile 
states. 

winds of tribalism which still 
blow through Rwanda arrived 
at the field surgical unit of 23 
Parachute Field Ambulance in 
Kagemi. Her wrist had been 
slashed to the bone and her 
head fractured in three places 
fry machete Wows. 

This, said Ueulenant-Colo- 
nel Nigel Comer, a surgeon, 
was a symbol of a growing 
tide of lawlessness, insurgency 
and revenge in the country’s 
border areas. 

In Cyanika, British para- 
troop engineers have had to 
punty water polluted by the 
bodies of 7,000 people in a 
mass grave. “It smells terrible, 
and now that the rains have 
oome the topsoil is washing 
off, revealing rotting limbs, 
often with clothes still on,” 
said Major Tom OgUvy-Gra- 
ham. "The hatred must have 
been colossal. If you have seen 
your wife and children have 
thefr throats cut, you hate veiy 
deeply.” 

However, the grisly envi¬ 
ronment has not discouraged 
the men, according to Held 
Marshal SirF&ter Inge, Chief 
of the Defence Staff Visiting 
troops of the550-straog British 
contingent which has. served 
in Rwanda since August, Sir 
Peter said: “The guys here 
have seen some harrowing 
things but they really fed they 
have done something worth¬ 
while.” The mission could 
open the way for similar 
future operations under Uni- 
ted Nations command, he 
added. "If the right situation 
occurs. I think well do it” 

The victim on the-theatre 
table in Kagemi was one of 
three people, two women and 
a man. injured in a night 
attack by. avenging Tutsis 
armed with machetes, guns 
and grenades threemiles from 
a British field hospital in 
Kibeho. The town,- once a 
pilgrimage site for worship¬ 
pers at a shrine to the Virgin 
Mary, where she is said to 
appear, is now a squalid tent- 
city (ff 72,000 refugees. 

Four thousand-.Tutsis were 

revenge attacks, and intimi¬ 
dated by hardfine leaders who •- 
ordered the miass killing of ,- 
Tutsis. the Hutu displaced are. 
under orders! from tbe new 
Tutsi-dominated regime to re- . 
turn in the next, few days to 
their abandoned farms, to the 
east Farce may be. used to 
porsuade them. ' •' -S-; 

But they are also in danger . 
from militia leaders, in Hulu 
refugee camps in Tanzania, 
7,aire and Burundi who want 
to keep the population out of 
Rwanda. This week ten Hutus 
died and 13 ‘were injured tty 
militiamen who slashed their 
vy-tims with machetes m pun- 
ishmem for returning home to 
a region which borders Bu¬ 
rundi and Zaire. 1 .. 

"There are definite signs 
that the foteriiAarm«;(Hiitu 
militia responsMeformuchof 
the genocide) have bundled a 
campaign of kw-Ievtd insur¬ 
gency in this area. In addition, 
the Rwandan Patriotic Army 
has been heavyhanded, and 
there are revenge attacks fry 

Sir Peter future lift 
operations possible 

Kibeho. The town, once a both ethnic groups on one an- 
pflgrimage site for worship- other,” said lieutenant-Colo- 
pers at a shrine to the Virgin rid -Alan Hawley^- the 
Mary, where she is said to commando’ of 23 Parachute 
appear, is now a squalid tent- Field Ambulance, a group' 
city of 72,000 refugees. numbering 250 men. - 

Four thousand-.Tutsis were lb the jast six weeks the 
slaughteredin Kihehn’s Cath- sdcfiers^wbo have eatnedthe/ 
die church. They locked than- deep respect- of aid ifiSters, 
selves inside the:bu2ding, but' ;.frave^Mre&ed tooted than; 
for three days Hutusjpfck- iOO,00p in fabehaMost have 
axed their way 
walls. The remains of victims - .djarihoea -and malaria. .But 
nrw poke tiirough the grass. in there has been a recent rise in 
the cemetery outside. JRehic- victims afviolenoe. . - ■" 

Norwich Union Healthcare 
means not having to 

wait for a hospital bed. 
With NORWICH UNION HEALTHCARE you’ll not 

have to worry a hour hospital waiting Jisrs. You can be covered 
for fast access to any of around 350 hand-picked hospitals 
right across the country. And unlike some healthcare schemes, 
there are no annual financial limits on the cost of treatment 
for any eligible condition. What’s more, our policies do nor 
pur s limit on the number of claims you can make. 

Cali us FREE now, or return the coupon below; and 
we'll show you how NORWICH UNION HEALTHCARE 

offers such outstanding value in Private Medical Insurance. 

Call FREE quoting reference below 

0800 42 42 42 
Lines open from Sam to 9pm weekdays, 9am ro 5pm weekends. 
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Tor Norwich Union Healthcare Ltd, FREEPOST, Eastleigh, Hampshire, S053 3DG. 
I 1 Please let me have full details of your Healthcare Plans. 

PI Please arrange for your Healthcare adviser ro contact me. 
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NORWICH 
UNION 
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contacting jvu regarding »c«r future insurance needs. Reference 

We’ll keep you in the best of healthcare. 

HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 

The numbers tell the story. This is 
superior insurance created exclusively 
for careful homeowners over 55: people 
who take care of their possessions. This 
care lowers the insurance risk This 
policy rewards that care. 
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It frees you from subsidising others. 
And it can be yours instantly. You get 
outstanding cover, a fastjand fair 
claims service and lower premiums. 
Dramatically lower premiums. 
And it's easy. Just call, or post the 
coupon now. See how 
simple complete ■■■ 
peace of mind 
can be. 

0500 55 55 00 
Please quote reference number P565 

Lines open Bam to 8pm Mon-Fri, 9am-lpm Sat. 

Advantage 55 
LAND/WARK 

si 

B3513-J 

ADVANTAGES .! 
■ Building cover, including accidental damage, . 
^.guaranteed up to £500,000. 
■ Contents cotrer guaranteed, up toisb.OOO: 

Freezer contents up to £500; Cash uj? to-£250; 
Credit Cards up to £250; PetsonaLPosscssions 
(home and away with Advantage Plus) up to 

- £5,000. • 

■ Quick, simple quotations by phone or coupon 
with minimal questions. , • 

■ Free Helplines: Domestic Emergenqp’ Legal 
and Claims; - ■•I-.; - 

■ Access to Medical and Personal Tax helplines. 
■ Full Legal Expenses cover. j; 
■ No claims bonus after l year.. ’ 
■ Key recovery service.' * 7 . ■ ■* • 1 • ‘ ■ 
■ No excises (except for subsidence knd-IegaL 

expenses). { .:}■ . 

1. Are you and/or your residential partner 
aged 55 or over? . . .. 

2. is the home yoiff own main residence, not 
let to tenants and not used for business ...y7 

(other than clerical work)? 

3. Are the main buildings of your home built!. - 
of brick, stone or concrete and^ roofed -witii ; 
slates, tiles, metal, asphalt orconcnste? j. ■ 

’ . i 
FUnnameM:____■ 

. Yes D ! 

Date^sl of hirth: __ _1 —. 
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PROPER3TTYPE 

Semi Detached Bungalow p 

Semi Detached House n . • 
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i call it 'double 
dipping' and, believe it 

or not, it’s all above 
board, it's easy, all you 
do is use your registered 
NatWest Access or Visa 
card at a participating 

AIR MILES outlet, 
say you need to fill up 
with petrol, you 
head for your nearest 
participating Shell 
service station, once 
you've filled up, you 
can get AIR MILES from 
Shell, you pay. but, 
here's the smart move, 
not with cash, you 
pay with your NatWest 
Access or Visa credit 
card and you get 

fc\v-‘’another lot of AIR MILES 
‘-•Jora'NatWest. Just for 

using their card, it's a 

■ • -a- 

v. 

piece of cake and you 
can pull the same trick 
at lots of other places 
that offer AIR MILES, 
including Wine Rack, 
when you use your 
NatWest Access or Visa 
card, you can use youi 
AIR MILES for free 
flights but for as little 
as 100 AIR MILES there 
are days out, ferry trips 
and reductions on 
UK breaks and package 
holidays as well, they'll 
even arrange hotels, 
car hire and insurance 
for you. if you would 
like to know more call 
071 385 4007 and they'll 
be only too happy to 
answer your questions, 

“ Teletext p364. 
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Santer’s new team 
will shift Europe 
towards centre-left 

From George Brock in Luxembourg 

THE first public appearance 
at the weekend of the next 
European Commission gave 
two dues to the character of 
the European Union's pivotal 
policy-making body: its five- 
year life may well be stormy 
and it has shifted towards the 
centre-left. 

Sir Leon Brittan's defeat 
over the portfolio dealing with 
Eastern Europe was untypi¬ 
cal of the arguments likely to 
divide the Commission. He 
was in contention with a 
right-of-centre colleague. 
Hans van den Broek of The 
Netherlands. 

If Swedish and Norwegian 
voters take their countries 
into the EU before the end of 
the year, the new Commission 
will take office in January 
with 21 members. Twelve, 
including Emma Bonino 
from Italy's Radical Party, are 
broadly of the Left; nine 
belong to the right-of-centre 
and only three of those come 
from the continent's principal 
movement of the Right. Chris¬ 
tian Democracy. Since Nor¬ 
way seems unlikely to join 
this autumn, the final balance 
should be 11-9. 

Although a French Social¬ 
ist. Jacques Delors. has been 
the Commission's President 
for ten years, the three Delors 
Commissions have been 
strong on technocrats and 
free-trade advocates. Votes in 
the Commission have only 
rarely divided on Right-Left 
lines what has often been a 
committee of technocrats. But 
the new Commission contains 
an unusual number of experi¬ 
enced political players. Two. 
the President, Jacques Santer. 
and the French Commission¬ 
er. Edith Cresson, are ex- 
Prime Ministers. AD but a 
handful are ex-ministers. 

"The thing to remember 
about this Commission is that 
Santer. a leading Christian 
Democrat, will have to worry 
a lot about the political equi¬ 
librium." one EU official said 

yesterday. “There are very 
few Christian Democrats on 
board in this one." 

The shift towards experi¬ 
enced politicians reflects a 
change in die Commission's 
role. In the 1980s. commis¬ 
sioners spent most of their 
time making law. They will 
legislate less in the 1990s and 
devote more effort to hands- 
off regulation of the single 
market, deregulation of bur¬ 
dens on business, and design¬ 
ing telecommunication and 
transport infrastructure to 
create jobs. As Transport 
Commissioner. Neil Kin nock 
will play a large role in this. 

The Commission will also 
plunge into the political bat- 

Luxembourg: Britain is 
hoping to clinch a deci¬ 
sion to set up an Anglo- 
French air force unit with 
a permanent base staffed 
by aircrews, officers and 
technicians when John 
Major and President 
Mitterrand meet in Char¬ 
tres on November 18. The 
unit would be for use in 
emergencies outside 
Nato territoiy. No details 
on its headquarters were 
available last night 

ties before and during the 
1996 conference to review the 
Maastricht treaty. The treaty 
boosted the Commission's 
powers a little but left nat¬ 
ional ministers in the driving 
seat Mr Santer has appoint¬ 
ed Marcelino Oreja, a Span¬ 
ish commissioner and author 
of a proposed federal EU 
constitution, to prepare the 
Commission's case for greater 
powers in 1996. A Commis¬ 
sion's drive and direction is 
determined more than any¬ 
thing else by its President’s 
leadership. Commissioners 
propose directives which 
must be passed by national 
ministers and sometimes by 

die European Parliament as 
welL A mediocre Commis¬ 
sion. or one paralysed by 
quarrels between its big bar¬ 
ons. quickly slips from view. 
But M Ddors’s federalist 
convictions and die strength 
of his alliance with Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancel¬ 
lor. sailed his Commissions 
into controversial waters. Mr 
Santer is also a federalist and 
a friend of Herr Kohl, but 
whether he has fire in his 
belly remains to be seen. 

One powerful axis which 
sets much of the agenda 
elsewhere in the EU appears 
oddly weak in the Santer 
Commission: the Franco-Ger¬ 
man partnership. Polity on 
information technology and 
research and development is 
awkwardly split between the 
anti-interventionist German 
Martin Bangemann and 
France’s highly intervention¬ 
ist Mme Cresson. Herr 
Bangemann holds the key 
cards and is likely to have the 
upper hand. France's senior 
commissioner, the relatively 
little-known Yves-Thibault de 
Silguy holds the nominally 
powerful job of looking after 
economic and monetary 
union, but will have to com¬ 
pete for attention with Mr 
Santer and a German govern¬ 
ment which loudly insists that 
bureaucratic interference 
should not bend rules written 
into the EU treaty. 

Geographical tensions may 
arise. Mediterranean coun¬ 
tries are watching the arrival 
of northern, industrial, free- 
trading states with suspicion. 
Austria, Finland. Sweden and 
Norway have all appointed 
heavyweights to the Commis¬ 
sion and two have landed 
powerful jobs. 

Denmark’s new Environ¬ 
ment Commissioner. Rin 
Bjerrgaaid. who is telegenic 
smart and highly articulate in 
several languages, may well 
turn out to be the star of the 
new Nordic bloc 

Sir Leon Brittan. with the President of the European Council, Klaus Kinkd, in Luxembourg yesterday where he said he would stafcr In his post 

Cresson leads female assault on p 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

THE old guard of the European 
Commission may have been able to 
hang on to the leading foreign affairs 
portfolios, but on all other counts the 
Brussels body will be dominated by 13 
newcomers, including five women, the 
largest female presence ever. 

As a former Prime Minister of 
France. Edith Cresson is among the 
best known of the new commissioners, 
not least for her intemperate outburst 
during her hapless tenure in 1991 and 
1992 when she claimed that all British 
men are homosexual. Despite her 
seniority and her age — at 60 she will 
be the second oldest commissioner — 
Mme Cresson will be in charge of a 
relatively minor portfolio, research 
and development, although this may 
suit her corporatist tendencies. 

By contrast her French colleague 
Yves-Thibaulr de Silguy, who has 
been European affairs adviser to 
Edouard Bahadur, the French Prime 

Minister, will hold the single most 
powerful job among the newcomers. 
He will be in charge of economic 
affairs, and thus economic and mone¬ 
tary union, one of the politically most 
sensitive issue during the five-year 
term of the next Commission. 

Another newcomer to watch is 
Emma Bonino, who was nominated 
by Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian Prime 
Minister, only last Friday, the day 
before the fateful meeting at 
Senningen Castle in Luxembourg. 
She has caused a minor skirmish 
inside the Commission with her 
official curriculum vitae. Under nor¬ 
mal circumstances, the CV of a 
European commissioner elicits about 
as much excitement as a European 
Union directive on fish. Not so 
Signora Bonino‘s: Commission offici¬ 
als were mildly shocked when they 
received the paper, which listed in the 
first line under political activities 

“{founder of the Information Centre 
for Sterilisation and Abortion". Hie 
second entry read "Promoter of the 
campaign for an anti-nudear 

Embarrassed officials are reported 
to have asked her to drop at least the 
first line, presumably on the ground 
that it may offend her Christian 
Democratic colleagues. She declined. 
Signora Bonino will take over as 
Consumer Affairs Commissioner, a 
portfolio that has been neglected so far 
but which, if handled correctly, could 
help her to gain much popularity 
among Europe's consumers. 

Hie most telegenic of the commis¬ 
sioners is Ritt Bjerregaard. an im¬ 
mensely popular Danish politician, 
who recently has been vice-president 
of tiie parliamentary assembly of the 
Conference cm Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe, and Socialist 
International Women. A former Cabi¬ 

net minister. Mrs 
in charge of envir 

Monika Wulf-M 
Boon nominee, ir 
powered woman i 
life. She has chaird 
sector union, one of 
world, for 12 yean 
charge of region! 
currently held byl 
former Scottish . 
British commissi 
a relatively low 
is of greater t 
that receive large 
Ireland, and part 
eastern Germany. 

Sweden will als 
(tin, pending a 'i 
referendum this i 
Democrat and' 
ber.sheisnow 
in Vienna. She wil 
justice and intert 

Pontiffs 
strategy 

backed by 
Winning 

By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

CARDINAL Thomas Win¬ 
ning. Archbishop of Glasgow 
and one of the 30 senior 
Roman Catholic churchmen to 
be given die red hat. yesterday 
welcomed the honour as a gift 
to the “nation" of Scotland. 

He spelt out the conserva¬ 
tive traditionalism which has 
made him a popular spokes¬ 
man on issues such as Catho¬ 
lic schools, abortion, contra¬ 
ception and the ordination of 
women. Abortion was “be¬ 
yond the pale" and the 
Church's stance against artifi¬ 
cial birth control was “pro¬ 
phetic". He said that there was 
no theological objection to 
women priests, but the argu¬ 
ment based on tradition was 
insurmounta ble. 

He dismissed speculation 
that the new cardinals repre¬ 
sented an attempt by the Pope 
to secure a conservative suc¬ 
cession. “I think you have to 
take the Holy Spirit into 
account. [ know some who 
have not been appointed car¬ 
dinals who are pretty staunch 
supporters of tiie Holy 
Father." Cardinal Winning 
said. 

Pope signals wish for 
a European successor 

THE Pope, in announcing the 
appointment of 30 new cardi¬ 
nals. has expressed the wish 
that his successor will be a 
man sensitive towards East¬ 
ern Europe and probably a 
European. That papal view 
diminishes the chances of a 
black or Latin American be¬ 
coming the next head of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Prominent liberals, who 
might challenge the Pope's 
conservative and dogmatic 
emphasis, were passed over in 
Sunday’s appointments by the 
ailing, 74-year-old Pope, Vati¬ 
can spources said. The new 
cardinals, from 24 countries, 
are to receive their red hats at 
a consistory in Rome on 
November 26. But the Polish 

From John Phillips in rome 

Pope also showed his unpre¬ 
dictable nature when he ele¬ 
vated Father Yves Con gar. the 
liberal French theologian, to 
the rank of cardinal in recog¬ 
nition of his pioneering writ¬ 
ings on ecumenical issues. 

The appointments brought 
to 55 the number of Europeans 
in the 120-member College of 
Cardinals eligible to elect a 
Pope, ensuring a high chance 
of the next pontiff being a 
European rather than an Afri¬ 
can such as Cardinal Francis 
Arinze, an fbo from Nigeria 
who is widely regarded as the 
most likely candidate to be¬ 
come the first black Pope. The 
composition of the college has 
also reduced Cardinal Lucas 
Moreira Neves's chances of 

Pope conservative bias 
over cardinals denied 

THEVATICAN*S NEW CARDINALS 

The full list of cardinals to be created on November 26: 
His Beatitude Nasraltah Pierre Stair, Maronite Patriarch of Antioch. 
Lebanon 
Archbishop Mlhnlav Vfc, Archbishop of Prague, Czech Repubflc 
Archbishop Luigi Poogi, pro-librarian and pro-archivist of tne Church 
Archbishop Peter Seuchl Shbayanagi, Archbishop of Tokyo 
Archbishop Vincenzo Fagktfo, President of the Pontifical Counca tor the 
Interpretation of Canon Law 
Archbishop Carlo Fumo, Apostolic Nuncio to the Ouirinal in Italy 
Archbishop Carlos Oviedo Cavada, Archbishop of Santiago, Chile 
Archbishop Thomas Joseph Winning, Archbishop of Glasgow 
Archbishop Adolfo Antonio Sudrez Rivera, Archbishop of Monterey. 
Mexico 
Archbishop Jaime Lucas Ortega y Alamino, Archbishop of San Cristobal 
de la Havana, Cuba 
Archbishop Julius Riyadl Darmaatmadja, Archbishop of Semarang. 
Indonesia 
Archbishop Jan P. Schotte, Secretary-General of the Synod of Bishops 
Archbishop Pierre Eyt, Archbishop of Bordeaux 
Archbishop GUberto Aguatorri, Pro-Prefect of the Supreme Tribunal of the 
Supreme Court of the Catholic Church 
Archbishop Emmanuel Wamaia, Archbishop of Kampala, Uganda 
Archbishop WIIQam Henry Keefer, Archbishop of Baltimore 
Archbishop Augusto Vargas Aizamora. Archbishop of Lima. Peru 
Archbishop Jean-CtaudeTurcotte, Archbishop at Montreal 
Archbishop Ricardo Maria Carles Gordo, Archbishop of Barcelona 
Archbishop Adam Joseph Maida, Archbishop of Detroit 
Archbishop Vbiko PuQfc, Archbishop of Sarajevo, Bosnia-Heraegovina 
Archbishop Annand Gaston Razafindratandra. Archbishop of 
Antstranana, Madagascar 
Archbishop Paul Joseph Pham Dfnh Tuna, Archbishop of Hanoi. Vietnam 
Archbishop Juan Sandoval inlguez. Archbishop at Guadalajara. Mexico 
Archbishop Bernardino Echevarria Ruiz, Archbishop Emeritus of 
Guayaquil and Apostolic Administrator of Ibarra. Ecuador 
Archbishop Kszfmlerz Swfatek. Archbishop of Minsk-Mohilev. Baiorussia 
Archbishop Ersflio Tontnl, Archbishop Emeritus of Ravenna-Cervia. Italy 
Rev Mom Mlkel KoflqL Priest of the Archdiocese of Scutari. Albania 
Rev Fr Yves Congar OP. France, writer and theologian 
Rev Fr Alois GrUhnsisr SJ, Germany, theologian 

becoming Pope. The conserva¬ 
tive Dominican, who is now of 
San Salvador da Bahia. Bra¬ 
zil. is favoured by many 
members of the right-wing 
Opus Dei movement observ¬ 
ers of tiie Vatican say. 

According to Peter Hebble- 
thwaite. the distinguished pa¬ 
pa! biographer, the new 
college “goes entirely against 
[Cardinal Carlo Mariaj Marti¬ 
ni". Nevertheless, the 67-year- 
old Jesuit Archbishop of 
Milan is still considered the 
frontrunner if a conclave were 
held immediately. 

Among leading prelates 
who were passed over was 
Archbishop Rivera y Dam as 
of San Salvador, a liberal who 
was close to the assassinated 
Archbishop Oscar Romero. 
According to one expert, "this 
is really the second time 
Rivera y Dam as has been 
passed over". Another signifi¬ 
cant ommission. in spite of the 
Vatican's recent recognition of 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation. was the Palestinian 
Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, 
sources said. 

The appointments of cardi¬ 
nals from .Albania. Cuba. In¬ 
donesia and Vietnam were to 
honour brave clergy who have 
worked in dtfficuli circum¬ 
stances or faced persecution. 
“The Church has been in errear 
difficulty in Cuba." one "Vati¬ 
can expen said. The Pope 
recently supported a call by 
Cuban bishops for lifting the 
American-imposed economic 
embargo against the country. 
“I would see it as a pro-Cuba 
appointment rather than anti- 
Castro.- said the expert. 

He added that he believed 
that "what the Pope is trying to 
say is that whoever comes it 
has to be someone sensitive to 
Eastern Europe". 

Scotland’s blessing, page 16 
Leading a Hide. page 19 

From Anatol Eleven in Moscow 
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Mavrodi: denied firm 
was pyramid scheme 

Russian in 
fraud case 
elected MP 

From Anatol Li even 
IN MOSCOW 

SERGEI Mavrodi. the Rus¬ 
sian businessman under in¬ 
vestigation on charges of 
massive fraud and tax eva¬ 
sion has won a by-election 
allowing him to plead parlia¬ 
mentary immunity from 
prosecution. ' 

Mr Mavrodi who admit¬ 
ted that avoiding being 
charged was his principal 
reason for standing for dec- 
don. was supported by Vladi¬ 
mir Zhirinovsky, the extreme 
nationalist leader. 

The businessman was elect¬ 
ed to represent the Moscow 
suburb of Mytishchi, whose 
previous deputy was shot in a 
mafia-style killing in April. 

Mr Mavrodi was released 
from jail last month when he 
registered as a candidate and 
had spent two months under 
investigation, managing his 
business from his cell and 
repeatedly denying the crimi¬ 
nal accusations and the alle¬ 
gation that his MMM 
investment fund was a pyra¬ 
mid scheme. 

MMM. which was believed 
to have seven million share¬ 
holders. collapsed this year. 

HlB the truth contains almost as river, an 
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From James Bone in new York 
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Welles: Mars broadcast 
set off wave of panic the retd 
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^aradac dons a uniform and vows to take revenge after setbacks for his forces 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

Pe- gnHindtofireona.bgrsiq^y 
rooteKnkmgSbSad^S- 
ttKyinsoi^ 

growing the rest of®r^s. ,- ■ 

3SSd SSIm ?osmaI-aild Pec mrt country. Has 
the to define dearer Imes pastwedthasJjeen tbefiistof 

& 

oftxptaunicatian betweenthe 
United Nations and Nato in 
former Yugoslavia. 

T5ieir talks went. on as 
Bosnian Serb.and Muslim 
forces battled for territory and 
UNpeacekeepers ejected the 
clashes to intensify aslhe rebel 

the war wfiere the' Bosnian 
array significantly improved 
its military position- UN offi¬ 
cers sugges&fhat trend may 
not last kmg?£ . . . ; 

^Radovan Karadzic; foe Bos¬ 
nian Serb leader, appearing 
for foe fosHime in a military 

^TO^Jught revai^fortheir rmifonit tr^died to the town 
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setbacks. 
Bosnia was .foe i^dn focus 

of the Rifkind-Perry talks. 
Both-Britain and foe United 
States are pressing for a 
dearer mandate for Nato in 
deciding what Bosnian Serb 
targets should be hit in any 
future airstrikes. Until recent¬ 
ly Nato planes have been 
allowed to attack drily minor 
targets, but under new rules 
agreed with UN commanders 
last week they may now select ' eipbctfed 
up to four larger ;targets of 
greater military value. 

Mr Rifldnd’S talks come 
after the introduction of : an 
American resolution at foe 
United Nations to lift foe arms 
embargo against themainly 
Muslim Bosnian government. 
This is putting pressure ari 
Britain and America's other 
European allies to enme up 
with a better way to break foe 
stalemate as Sarajevo and 
other parts of Bosnia lace foe 
third bleak winter of war. 

Mr Rifkind. whose talks are 
continuing, will wish to. dis¬ 
cuss the lifting of the embargo 
a move which Britain has 
always viewed as a finaLresort 
and would, inevitably result in 

" the withdrawal of British UN 
forces from foe regk«L : 

The Bosnian Serbs cmtra- 
ued to yield ground on several 
fronts around Bosnia, yester¬ 
day, hours.afier the rebels', 
leader vowed to 

of Bossmsla^ Betroviac, ten 
Bales east. qf foe Muriira 
advance, “1 ®as hoping- that 

TH’never have-towear a war 
urafornur DriKaradric fold a 
crowd, of JUJQO. “But our 
oiemy does riot want peace. 
They want war, and if they 
wanf war theyH have-if 
' ;Dr Karadzic said that, his 
troops would compel foe Bos¬ 
nian government to siurender 
by force. So . for. however, 

SfirbWunter- 

oil 

and crush foe 
army..• 

The week-old lightning of¬ 
fensive south of Bihac enclave 
in northwestern Bobiia con¬ 
tinued, as United Nations 
officials revised upwards foe 
territory they believe Bosnian 
army troop? have seized to 100 
square, miles. Hie- govern¬ 
ment-held enclave has . in¬ 
creased in size by almost 50 
per cent in foe pastweek, after 
nearly two years of paralysis. 

South of Sarajevo, Bosnian 
troops appear to have forced 
surprised Serb troops baric 
another mile since Sunday 
afternoon. They were reported 
to be moving mortars and 
artillery onto, captured high 

Skopje: The ruling Alli¬ 
ance for Macedonia won 
83 out of 120 seats after a 
second round: of pari- 
^ncriay elections, ac* 

unofficial; 
jtd by Mac¬ 

edonian stated television 
yesterday. The television, 
usually reliable -and 
quicker with resnlts than 
.foe state electoral commit 
non, said foe biggest Al¬ 
banian party, foe FDR 
won roven seats. The re-, 

mahring 30 seals-. are 
Stared by minor parties 
and; seven independent 
candidates. President GB- 
goroy.above. an etcom- 
mturist who led Macedon¬ 
ia to independence in 
1992, was reelected in foe 
first round of voting two 
weeks ago. Poll results are 
expected Id be available 

. on Monday. (Rettier) 

offensives have not 
7 materialised. The Serbs have 
. isact^ sporadically with artil- 
Joy tfodmulti-barreled rocket 
launchers, but foe nature of 

. foe fighting — mostly in 
/-moi'infams. and hfllg . better 

Suited to infantry than tanks 

and artillery — has given foe 
. Bosnian army the advantage. 

.- The Serbs have mortared a 
Muslim-held suburb of Sara¬ 
jevo for two nights running, 
killing three civilians. includ¬ 
ing aydung boy, and wound- 

. ing more than a dozen. The 
sheffiug comes in open defi- 
anderm Nate’S February 9 

. Nato ultimatum, but the UN 
command appears unwilling 

- to call -in warplanes against 
die Serbs for the moment 

When a Serb army general 
pubHdy threatened to shell 
Sarajevo in response to foe 
Bosnian army offensive in 
Bihac cm Friday. Lieutenant- 
General Sir-Michael Rose, foe 
UN commander, was un¬ 
equivocal in his retort “If they 
do shell Sarajevo, they know 
what they can expect,” the 
former SAS commander said. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Tim 
Spicer, a UN spokesman in 
Sarajevo, said yesterday that it 
was still unclear where foe 
mortar attacks over two nights 
came from. “If it continues. 
Then we will consider what our 
military response is.” he said. 
He suggested airstrikes would 
be unlikely. 

Despite the apparently le¬ 
nient attitude of foe UN to¬ 
wards Serb belligerence, the 
rebels have kept up then- 
pressure on the UN. General 
Rose travelled to the self- 
proclaimed Serb capital, in a 
mountain village outside Sa¬ 
rajevo. to try to ease foe UN’S 
difficulties. 

The Serbs have maintained 
a crippling, month-long fuel 
blockade against peacekeep¬ 
ers in UN “safe areas". On 
Simday the Serbs stole 100 
boxes of men's underwear 
from a UN relief convoy 
bound forGorazde. It was the 
second underwear theft by 
Serbs outside Gorazde in two 
weeks. In the first incident, 
Serb fighters took 71 pairs of 
blade, one-piece thermal un¬ 
derwear bound for British 
troops in foe enclave. 

As part of his programme 
yesterday, Mr Rifkind wit¬ 
nessed foe. ceremony when 
General John Sheehan took 
over as foe Supreme Allied 
Commander Atlantic from 
Admiral David Miller and 
also had a second round of 
talks with the new Nato 
Secretary-General, Willy 
Claes. 
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Battle on 
for hearts 
of Serbs 

in Croatia 
By Misha Glenny 

THE apparently arbitrary 
ads of war bring perpetrated 
in Bosnia are intended to 
have impact not only in 
Belgrade and Zagreb but aUn 
in Washington. 

In the past week, the gov¬ 
ernment’s 5th Army Corps 
has staged a spectacular 
breakout in northwestern 
Bosnia, pushing foe Bosnian 
Serb army from 77 square 
miles of territory to the east 
and south of Bihac. The latest 
reports suggest that the Mus¬ 
lim-dominated force may be 
about to overwhelm Bos- 
anska Krupa, which would be 
by far the biggest town yet 
captured by the government. 

The Bosnian Serb authori¬ 
ties have been quick to make a 
crisis out of a drama. The 
embargo by Serbia on the 
Bosnian Serb territories is 
beginning to bite. Shops are 
empty and prices of goods, 
particularly petrol, are going 
through foe roof. The Bosni¬ 
an Serbs need to undermine 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
to win their political war with 
Belgrade 

While most of the 8,000 
civilian Serb refugees strearo- 

A wounded Bosnian Serb refugee receiving help at a makeshift camp in Martin Brod, 12 miles south of Bihac, from 
which an estimated 5,000 people fled after a surprise victory by the Muslim-dominated Bosnian government army 

ing out of the Bihac area have 
every reason to leave, there 
are reports from Belgrade 
that some of these people are 
being evacuated from places 
remote from the fighting in 
order to create the impression 
of a catastrophe. Several hun¬ 
dred have been evacuated 
into foe Serb-held region of 
Croatia. 

The sight of large numbers 
of refugees will revive no 
sympathy for the Bosnian 
Serbs among their compatri¬ 
ots in Serbia because the 
Belgrade media, dominated 

by Mr Milosevic’s grip on 
television, are ignoring the 
Bihac events. 

But foe target of the propa¬ 
ganda campaign which the 
Bosnian Serbs are trying to 
sculpt out of the mud and 
shells of Bihac are the Serbs 
from Croatia. 

Over the past few months, 
diplomats and politicians 
from Croatia. Serbia and 
Knin. the capital of the Serb- 
held territories in Croatia, 
have been spending much 
time trying to construct the 
foundations of a permanent 

peace between Croatia and 
Serbia. 

A week ago foe Croatian 
Serbs snubbed a large delega¬ 
tion from Pale, the Bosnian 
Serb capital, by refusing to 
deepen the two mini-states' 
relationship. This means that 
Mr Milosevic has succeeded 
in tying a rope around foe 
neck of Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader. 
"This is foe crucial thing for 
Mr Milosevic.” said an offi¬ 
cial from the International 
Conference on the Former 
Yugoslavia. "He must not 

loose Knin to Dr Karadzic. If 
that happens there will be big 
trouble." 

The only hope the Bosnian 
Serbs have of regaining the 
support of Serbs elsewhere is 
to spread images of civilians 
from Bihac on the run from 
foe Muslims. 

If Zagreb and the Croatian 
Serbs sign a deal on commun¬ 
ications and economic co¬ 
operation on Thursday, as 
international mediators hope. 
Dr Karadzic could soon lose 
the battle for the political 
affections of Knin. 

Belgrade airline flies in face of convention 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

JAT, the Yugoslav airline, is still not 
allowed to fly between London and 
Belgrade, foe Serbian capital, even 
though the United Nations agreed to 
ease curbs on air transport against the 
rump Yugoslavia over a month ago. 

The Yugoslav airline planned to 
restart flights from London on October 
14. after foe UN vote on suspending 
some sanctions was passed on Septem¬ 
ber 24. A celebratory first flight, with a 
planned tarmac blessing by a Serbian 
Orthodox priest and a farewell ceremo¬ 
ny attended by foe Yugoslav Charge 
d"Affaires in London, was abandoned 
three days beforehand when it became 
dear that permission to fly would not 
be granted in time. - 

Britain's Department of Transport is 
refusing to issue a permit because the 
rump Yugoslavia of Serbia and Monte¬ 
negro has not signed the Chicago 
Convention that sets out minimum 
safety standards. The old Yugoslavia 

did sign the convention, but the two 
remaining republics are not recog¬ 
nised as the successor state. 

“Our membership of foe Chicago 
Convention was suspended after sanc¬ 
tions were imposed in 1992," said 
Bratislav Valcic, JATs UK director. 
"But we have never stopped abiding by 
the rules and we have been maintain¬ 
ing our aircraft." 

Adherence to the convention is not a 
legal requirement for operating com¬ 
mercial flights, according to the Inter¬ 
national Civil Aviation Organisation, 
and JAT has begun to fly to Belgrade 
from France. Germany, Switzerland 
and The Netherlands after completing 
bilateral agreements with those coun¬ 
tries. Flights between Moscow and 
Athens and Belgrade began almost 
immediately after foe UN vote. 

“One of the reasons for easing 
sanctions was to allow Yugoslav 
planes to fly around foe world,” said 

Mr Valcic. "It seems peculiar that 
countries like Germany approved re¬ 
sumed flights without further proce¬ 
dures while Britain will not". 

A spokesman for the Department of 
Transport said: "It is not political. We 

are trying to find a way round this, but 
we would be criticised if we allowed 
airlines to fly without signing the 
convention." He said that an agree¬ 
ment to allow an airline from Taiwan, 
which is not a signatory to foe 
convention, to fly from Britain over a 
year ago was under “very specific 
circumstances”. 

Rajko Bogojevic. foe Yugoslav 
Charg£ d‘Affaires in London, said: “1 
have intervened with foe Foreign 
Office on this matter and it says it is 
trying to do what is necessary. 1 think it 
is unbelievable, it is extraordinary.” 

More than 1.000 Yugoslavs living in 
Britain are on a waiting list to fly to 
Belgrade, as and when JAT resumes 
flights. Belgrade airport was closed 
nearly lh years ago and most travel¬ 
lers to Belgrade have been forced to 
make a gruelling road journey from 
Budapest, the Hungarian capital, or 
Sofia in Bulgaria. 

Chissano 
takes early 
poll lead 

PRESIDENT Chissano and 
his Frelirao party surged into 
the lead as the first unofficial 
results from last week’s elec¬ 
tions became known (Michael 
Hamlyn writes). But since 
these were mainly from areas 
known to be sympathetic to 
him and his party, foe lead he 
is piling up may be cut back 
significantly as the count pro¬ 
ceeds in those areas under the 
control of Afonso DhJakama. 
his main rival and leader of 
the former Renamo rebels. 
The President has just over 50 
per cent of the vote. 

Gun theory 
Washington: Investigators 
questioning Frandsco Martin 
Duran. 26. a hotel worker 
from Colorado Springs who 
fired up to 30 bullets at the 
White House, said they had 
not ruled out an assassination 
attempt on President Clinton. 

Massacre claim 
Phnom Penh: Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas have massacred up 
to 46 Cambodian villagers in 
the northwest province of 
Battambang after taking a 
group of them hostage last 
week, a provincial official 
said- (Reuter) 

Position vacant 
Honiara: The Solomon Is¬ 
lands was without a Prime 
Minister after Francis Billy 
Hilly resigned 18 days after re¬ 
fusing to step down when 
sacked by foe governor-gen¬ 
eral. (Reuter) 

Toy exchange 
Johannesburg: Children will 
be asked to hand in their toy 
weapons in exchange for a cer¬ 
tificate from President Man¬ 
dela. foe Gun-Free campaign, 
backed by Christian, Jewish 
and Muslim leaders, 
said.(AFP) 

Smoking cure 
Paris; An auction of top quali¬ 
ty Cuban dgars personally 
blessed by President Castro 
has fetched about £230.000 to 
help to fund medical aid pro¬ 
grammes in foe impoverished 
island nation. (AFP) 
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Julia Iiewellvn Smith shares a table bv the Thames with two septuagenarian revolutionaries of British cuisine 
— -— -- --- — ■ ■ • — -   — ~ JSiOWV. —HI I 

‘When I 
cooked 

-r r 
indicated food." 

Carrier, too, believes sim- 

« * :3-Y" r-v. " 
beef and pork, so we are going 

COUSCOUS 

they 
looked 

mm 

J,vjj 
^Sill 

horrified’ 

Many chefs would rather sub¬ 
sist on Mother’s Pride than go 

- into business with a man 
whose moods are volatile as a 
spinach souffle. It’S a shame, 
though, since Carrier’s new 

-puritanism applies to price as 
much as presentation. “In ten 

-years time ■ restaurants that 
cut £100 a tizoe wp be like 
museums. That's obscene^ 
now. We want to live a" 
simpler, fresher existence. " 

joldin 
While Pattm is 

president of the 
Microwave Asso¬ 
ciation, Carrier 

despises gadgets. “The further 
away from cooking on an open 
togfire. the worse things get" 
His mission new is Id fora the 
Government to be honest 
about ingredients. “I want 
than to km salmonella, to give 
us water we ran drink.” Patten 
agrees, shuddering. “Oh. 1 
hOT a rake oq British Rail the 
other day and it had 15 
ingredients in it! I cairt tdl you 
how horrible it was." 

“Olive 60, lemon juice and 
garlic," says Carrier, pronging 
his pannacotta. “It's all you 
need for a long life.” Certainly, 
neither of tiirae' sqrtuagmar- 
ians show the slightest sign of 
flagging; Patten, who lives in 
Brighton with her husband, is 
demonstrating at' Olympia 
this week and itrfring to start 
on book 161. ‘They’re like 
babies, I love them," she cries. 
1 love it all, 1 love seeing 
people’s reactions. WeVe both 
had so much fun." “I know,” 
says Carrier, his black velvet 
waistcoat now speckled with 
icing. "I think I should pay for 
being allowed to do the job I 
do." 

Just as much as the 
bread, the wine, the 
sparkling min era! water 
and post-prandial coffee, 

lunch with Marguerite Patten 
and Robert Carrier consists of 
a prolonged mutual-admira¬ 
tion session, reminiscent of 
some elaborate Japanese busi¬ 
ness ritual. “Isn’t she a doll." 
he sighs frequently. "He is so 
marvellous." she flutters. “Ask 
her a question, she’s so impor¬ 
tant," urges Carrier. "No. he’s 
so much more interesting than 
me," purrs Patten. 

These are, after a)!, two of 
this country’s greatest charm¬ 
ers. They have a combined 
aged of 150 (Patten is 79 this 
week. Carrier 71 on November 
10). combined publications of 
174 (160 are Patten's), they are 
both OBEs and both have 
made millions from persuad¬ 
ing the public that you are 
what you eat 

Patten, the BBCs first tele¬ 
vision cook, spent the war 
years in Harrods food hall, 
demonstrating 1.001 ways 
with a ration book and a tin of 
spam; Carrier, who arrived 
here in 1953 from America, via 
Paris ("They ended rationing 
when they saw I was com¬ 
ing"). picked up the baton, 
introducing Continental cook¬ 

ing to a nation where garlic 
had to be hunted down like 
truffles and and spaghetti was 
regarded with suspicion. 

Patten had helped the na¬ 
tion to become slim and 
healthy. “It was really a very 
tough time, but we didn’t eat a 
lot of rubbish." Carrier quick¬ 
ly reversed all this, convincing 
us that without Calvados, 
cream, butter and eggs a dish 
was not worth eating. 

His first book. Great Dishes 
of the World. sold 11 million 
copies and was followed by his 
revolutionary cookery cards, a 
television series and his two 
Mfchelm-starred restaurants 
in north London and Suffolk. 

Where Carrier led. insisting 
on exotica such as powdered 
cumin and saffron rice. Patten 
followed, gently encouraging 
the masses to experiment "I 
always think I’m helping Mrs 
Bloggs in Wigan, on a limited 
budget When 1 first did 
couscous the audience — who 
thought it was simply semoli¬ 
na — looked horrified. What I 
showed them what it could be. 
they began to sit up." 

Today, thanks to their influ¬ 
ence. couscous is as nearly as 
common as cod and chips. 
Both appear on the menu at 
Terence Conran’s Blue Prim 

\ S fr.. .: 
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The experts’choice; Carrier introduced Continental cooking to a nation where garlic was almost unknown; Patten was the BBCs first television cook. 

Caffe on the Thames, where we 
are having lunch, i chose the 
former. Carrier the latter, 
while Patten derides on the 
brill. "And we'll have cham¬ 
pagne," says Carrier to the 
waiter, as 1 wince, knowing 
my credit card can never 
support this. The waiter re¬ 
turns flourishing a bottle. "No. 
not champagne." bellows Car¬ 
rier. "Chflh/is!" I virtually 
collapse with relief into his 
Thai chicken and noodles. 

I had booked in the name of 
Carrier, but we have still been 
given a lousy table, right next 
to the door. Either Conran’s 

lackeys are wary of accusa¬ 
tions of sleaze, or perhaps they 
have no idea who Carrier 
could be. As for Patten, none of 
them were bom when this 
pretty elderly lady in a natty 
pink suit wielded her whisk on 
television. 

in the staffs defence. Carri¬ 
er has been in exile in Morocco 
for file past 12 years, returning 
to London when his Christ- 
mas-card list revealed thatthis 
was where most of his friends 
lived. Foodies greeted ton like 
the prodigal son. but any 
fantasies about 12-course ex¬ 
travaganzas were to be 

dashed. The man who once 
insisted on three or four 
vodkas before lunch, had been 
reincarnated as a quasi-teeto- 
tal. demi-vegetarian. It was a 
bit like Madonna announcing 
she has taken a job as a clerk 
with the Inland Revenue. Mercifully, the 

conversion was 
qualified, like 
all true gour¬ 

mets, Patten and Carrier 
believe that a lithe to of 
everything does you good. 
“These nutritonists have been 
so destructive, telling us to cut 

down on fat," sighs the bird¬ 
like Patten. “I don’t want to," 
wails Carrier. “I love fat” 

Fat. however, also loved 
ton. hence die new. slimline 
model who bemoans the num¬ 
ber of dinners he is obliged to 
attend and has a vegetarian 
slot cm breakfast television. 
Patten’s grandson has just 
abandoned meat "When I 
first started," she giggles, "my 
vegetarian chapters consisted 
of nut roasts and cheese souf- 
flfe and that was that" 

“Not many vegetables in 
your new book, darling." 
teases Carrier. It's true that 

Patten’s latest collection of 
recipes. Classic British Dish¬ 
es, will not delight animal- 
rights activists. Nonetheless, 
she insists that she is bringing 
new techniques tadd dishes. 
"Bread and butter pudding is 
haute cuisine now;" says Car¬ 
rier soothingly. "I think you 
can have a marriage of foods 
that's very successful,” says 
Patten, waring her hands in 
excitement “You can have 
plaice beautifully fried plus 
dams and it's transformed. 
Hus is straightforward food. 
I’m a great lover of nouvefle 
cuisine, very sheer, dearly 

ild ag< 

•Classic British Dishes, Blooms- 
bay; £19.99. The Best of Robert 
Camer. Bloomsbury, £20: The 
Gourmet Vegetarian. Boxtree 
B39-. j 

The Pope’s maverick Scot wr< 

The call from the Papal 
Nuncio took his breath 
away. For a moment he 

thought he might have a touch 
of angina. But by the time he 
hung up, the news had begun 
to sink in. And fey yesterday 
morning Archbishop Thomas 
Winning had begun to appre¬ 
ciate the real significance of 
his appointment as a mem¬ 
ber of the Sacred College of 
Cardinals. 

He is only the third Scottish 
cardinal to have been created 
since the Reformation — 
fourth if you count William 
Theodore Heard in the late 
1950s. But Heard does not 

Magnus tinklater on a new 

Cardinal who champions the poor, 

the sick and the homeless 

really count since he spent 
most of his time in Rome and 
played little part in Scottish 
life. Each time the whiff of 
politics has tended to mingle 
with the incense. The first. 
David Beaton, was appointed 
Cardinal in 1538. He later 
became Chancellor in Scot¬ 
land and pursued a strongly 
anti-English policy, cam¬ 
paigning successfully against 

the betrothal of Queen Mary 
to Prince Edward, later 
Edward VI. He was also a 
vigorous persecutor of here¬ 
tics. and it was this which 
almost certainly led to his 
assassination in 1546. 

Tom Winning, at 69, is a 
gentler soul by far. He admits 
to conservative views on the 
Catholic faith, but his politics 
are left-wing, and he is very far 

from a conventional addition 
to the Rape's hard-line College 
with its traditionalist member¬ 
ship. He is not Archbishop of 
Glasgow for nothing, and. as 
one of his colleagues remarked 
yesterday, in a more secular 
role he could well have been 
Lord Provost or even a hard- 
grafting Labour MP. 

He has championed the 
cause of the poor, the disabled, 
and the homeless. He 
describes himself as “a wee to 
middle of the road, a wee bit 
left and sometimes a wee bit 
right". But those who remem¬ 
ber the way he swung the 
Catholic Church in Scotland 
against the poll tax and at¬ 
tacked the wars in the Falk¬ 
land and the Gulf would be 
hard put to remember the 
right-of-centre bits. 

Only on matters of religious 
doctrine is he a more conven¬ 
tional Catholic, and this may 
well have been what won ton 
the Pope’s blessing. He him¬ 
self says “You can’t be a 
Catholic and not be a conser¬ 
vative", though one of his 
supporters prefers the phrase 
“a finely honed respect for 
tradition". He has been a stem 
defender of the Church’s tradi¬ 
tionalist views on abortion, 
contraception for teenage 
girls, women priests and Cath¬ 
olic schools. Indeed his cham- 
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Honoured: Cardinal Winning with his grand nephew 

Winning became a star pupil 
at Our Lady's High School in 
Motherwell then went on to St 
Mary's College in Blairs and 
St Peters in Bears den. He 
trained for the priesthood at 
the Pontifical Scots College 
and the Gregorian University 
in Rome before being or¬ 
dained at the age of 23. 

It is perhaps Archbishop 
Winning’s views as a Scot that 
will have struck foe strongest 
chord north of the border. He 
made a point of saying that his 

cardmalship was not only a 
great personal honour, it was 
a national honour.' “WteTe not 
forgotten,” he added He 
meant that Rome had recog¬ 
nised Scotland’s separateright 
to representation in the Coll¬ 
ege of Cardinals. His prede¬ 
cessor. Cardinal Gordon Gray 
of Edinburgh, who died earli¬ 
er this year, was believed to 
have been rewarded specifical¬ 
ly for his work in Rome and 
his support for Rape Paul VL 
Archbishop Winning himself, 
however, had been chosen as a 
leader of die one million 
Scottish Catholic community, 
and with bis accession same 
sort of continuity appears to 
have bear established 

That will have a strong 
resonance for nationalist opin¬ 
ion in Sootiand Alex Sabnond. 

leader of the Scottish National 
. Party, who has tried to woo the 

Catholic vote in Scotland, laid 
stress onits importance, as did 
George .Robertson, shadow 
secretary'of state. But it also 
focuses attention on what was 

*onoe a minority prid belea¬ 
guered faith, in Scotland. 

Barely 60 yearsagotheKirk 
was campaigning for legisla¬ 
tion to force Irish Catholics out 
of Scotland altogether on foe 
grounds that tnqr were a 
genetically inferior people. Yet 
m 1975. Archbishop Winning 
became foe first Catholic to 
address foe Genoa! Assembly 
of the Church of Sootiand No 
wonder the headline-writers 
yesterday readied far the well- 
worn phrase "Winning Ways" 
to describe this cardinal figure 
on the Scottish scene: 

He is one of the most 
relaxed and affable 
churchmen one could 

hope to meet, and very far 
from the image that usually 
attaches to foe hierarchy of the 
Catholic Church. “He’s a mav¬ 
erick," was the view of one 
Catholic priest from the West 
of Scodand. “He’s hard to pin 
down. To an extent he’s a 
prisoner of the church’s stric¬ 
tures, and occasionally he gets 
into trouble because he shows 
a flash of the real Tom 
Winning, a man who is well in 
touch with the realities of life. 
He’s very different from the 
great majority of the Pope’s 
current crop of right-wing 
Cardinals — particularly the 
ones from the Detroit rust belt 
of America with never a hair 
out of place and their shoes 
well shined." 
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pioning of foe separate status 
of Catholic education in Scot- 
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of Catholic education in Scot¬ 
land has been unswerving 
throughout his career. 

This advocacy of Catholic 
schools stems perhaps from 
his own background as the son 
of a miner in Wishaw who had 
lost his job and faced real 
hardship. The young Tom 
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joggle bom left-handed might be wise to take extra good care of themselves, and particularly of their heart, says Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

scores a^iSt 
Austra^a were disappomtuio 

^_a batsman is acfaiowl- 
edged. People born left-handed are more 
^lyf^, ^S^anders to have a good- 
eye for the ball and jq va 
wafliematidans. 06 Detter 
■ But ft has been recognised for seme 

more likdy to suffer epilepsy, congenital 
heart disease and to die accidentally.Tbe 
American Joumai qf Cardiology has 

penalty?* feft-.. 
banders suffer from heart disease, they : 
areat increased risk of dying suddenly. 

Have you been handed a disadvantage? 
American researchers found that 35 per 
cent of a small group of heart patients 
who died suddenly from rarrtfor- anyth- 
mia were left-handed. Thorpe looks fit 
does not appear to be an obvious 
candidate foe* heart disease and. it is 
hoped, will never softer from coronary 

" arterial problems. But? ha or any of the 
rest of the 10 per cent of the population 
who are left-handed, have an attack, it is 
moreiikefy to proyefataL 
. Most patients :wnb coronary arterial 
disease suffer from a progresrive nar¬ 
rowing .of -the heart's arteries, which; 

leads to increasing angina and 
its characteristic of pain arising 
from exertion, and a slowly de¬ 
teriorating cardiac perfor¬ 
mance. These patients will tell 
their doctors that physical acti¬ 
vities — which they could pre¬ 
viously perform without bring¬ 
ing on die classic constricting 
pain across their chest, possi¬ 
bly spreading up to the neck and face, to 
their shoulders or down their arms — 
wDI now cause them discomfort Because 
the heart muscle is being starved of 

oxygen as the arteries leading 
to it narrow, cardiac per¬ 
formance becomes progres¬ 
sively less efficient so ^thai 
patients notice increasing 
breathlessness and an unusual 
tiredness after an ordinary 
day’s work. When these peo¬ 
ple’s heart condition deterio¬ 
rates to the point where their 

activities are curtailed, their condition 
may usually be restored by a bypass 
operation or. in some cases, angioplasty. 

In other patients with coronary arteri¬ 

al disease, the sequence of events is 
different: they may have comparatively 
little narrowing of the heart’s arteries 
and few warning symptoms. In such 
cases, an atheromatous plaque may sud¬ 
denly become dislodged from the arterial 
waif and block the artery. The interfere¬ 
nce with oxygen supply to the muscle de¬ 
livers such a shock to the mechanism 
which controls the heart rate that its 
regular rhythm is destroyed. The heart 
may beat so irregularly thai it may not 
keep vital organs working. 

Dr Andrew Flapan. a consultant 

cardiologist at Edinburgh Royal Infir¬ 
mary, has wrinen in the British Medical 
Journal on the management of patients, 
whether right or left-handed, who 
survive their first coronary thrombosis. 
His review emphasises die importance of 
a thurough assessment of these patients, 
the tests to which they should be 
subjected and the features in their post- 
attack condition that predispose to either 
a good or bad prognosis. 

Dr Flapan comments on a patient’s 
increased susceptibility to medical advice 
just after a heart attack and suggests 
they should be advised to think about 
altering their lifestyle by losing weight, 
modifying their fat intake, “stopping 
smoking, eating fish twice a week and 
drinking moderately. 
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Dr Trisha Grcenhalgh argues that 

all menopausal women should stick 
with hormone replacement therapy Women going 

through the 
menopause com¬ 
monly experience 

hot flushes, tiredness, vaginal 
dryness, and mood swings, all 
of which can be relieved by 
oestrogen-based hormone re¬ 
placement therapy (HRTJ- Die 
benefits of HRT persist long 
after menopausal'symptoms 
have ceased, with lifelong 
protection against heart dis¬ 
ease and prevention of the 
accelerated toss of bane mass 
(osteoporosis), which predis¬ 
poses to hip fractures; and 
collapse of the thoracic spine 
(dowager's hump). 

Given that the average fe¬ 
male life expectancy is ap- 

^proaching. 80 years women 
entering the menppause today 
can expect to spend a third erf 
their lives in a state of pro-; 
found oestrogen defioencyiiii-.1 
less they can sustain Icgigtemi 
HRT. Yet ctnfyJO £o l5percent 
(ft post-menopausal , women 
uSe this treatment. : Some 
women, for example . those 
with certain types of breast 
cancer, are unable to use HRT 
for medical reasons.'A-small 
minority oppose it on princi¬ 
ple. But hundreds of thou- • 
sands of women with- no 
physical or philosophical ex¬ 
ception to HRT either never 
tty it or, more commonly, 
discontinue it after a few 
weeks or months. 

“Why is the threshold so low 
for giving up cm this highly 
effective and potentially life- 
prolonging treatment?"1 is . 
something all gynaecologists 
and general., i practitioners 

should be asking themselves. 
A survey conducted by Taylor 
Nelson AGB, the market re- 

- searchers, in whidi 242 lapsed 
users of HRT and 283 current 
users were interviewed, by 

\ female researchers, has re¬ 
vealed some disturbing an¬ 
swers to ftiis question. The 
survey found that 84 per cent 
of lapsed users stiff suffered 
from mennp^iigaTsynipionig, 

especially hotftushes. su^est- 
ing that perceived’“cure” was 
not a.msgbr reason for . stop¬ 
ping treatment. About a third 
of - women bad discontinued 
tirefrmedkaijonbecause of 

' side effects (chiefly weight gam 
and unacceptable- bleeding).' 
same felt it was networking; 

.. others bad run out .and not 
renewed titeir prescription. 

Lipsed users of HRT com- 
. plain that the deriskm to start 
it and tire choice of formula- 
ikm ;(pflE paid* etc); were 
madeitoflateralfy byihcirGP 

-cs gynaecologist; that no alter¬ 
natives were ofiered if symp¬ 
toms perasted-or ride effects 
occurred on tire first pr^arar 
tiori tried; and that little or no 
information was given along- 
wife the drug. This contrasts 
until typical comments from 
'women who continued HRT: 
that the doctor (often at a wdl- 
woraan dinic) was helpful and 
informative; that leaflets about 
the menopause were supplied: 
that the patient was involved 
in treatment derisions; and 
tbar regular fbHowup ap¬ 
pointments, were arranged to 
discuss problems and encour¬ 
age continued use." 

Patients are more likely to 

Old before their time bridge at the Ladies’ Carlton Club. 1947. Today older women can be protected against osteoporosis and other consequences of oestrogen deficiency 

direuntimie their medication if 
• they do not understand (or 
agree with) the reasons for 
taking it and are less likely to 
do so if they are actively 
involved in the choice of 
treatment In the Taylor Nel¬ 
son survey, 30 per cent of all 
women interviewed claimed to 
know nothing at all about 
HRT. and of those who did 
know something, only a mi¬ 

nority were aware of the long¬ 
term protection against osteo¬ 
porosis (37 per cent) and heart 
disease (10 per cent). Although 
80 per cent thought that 
women should have a say in 
the type of HRT prescribed, 
only 30 per cent felt that their 
GPS had involved them in this 
derision. 

Dr Sally Hope, a GP and 
chairwoman of the Primary 

Care Group in Gynaecology, a 
national pressure group of 
GPs who campaign for better 
standards of care for gynaeco¬ 
logical patients, says: “This 
research confirms our fear 
that many women are giving 
up on HRT prematurely with¬ 
out trying the different alter¬ 
natives available. It is vital 
that patient and doctor discuss 
the various choices from the 

outset and that they work 
together to find the most 
suitable one." 

Dr Margaret Rees, a gynae¬ 
cologist who runs a meno¬ 
pause dinic at the John 
Radciiffe Hospital. Oxford, 
says: “Women need informed 
counselling about HRT tai¬ 
lored to their individual needs 
like the contraceptive pill. 
HRT comes as a patch, pill. 

implant and cream and 
women may have to try sev¬ 
eral different methods for at 
least six months each before 
finding a suitable regimen." 

The survey suggests that 
many doctors require an ur¬ 
gent change of approach to 
their menopausal and post¬ 
menopausal patients. The mis¬ 
ery and avoidable handicap 
from osteoporosis is set to 

become one of the great epi¬ 
demics of the 21st century, 

I believe that more than half 
the population should be per¬ 
suaded to persevere with a 
drug treatment for 40 per cent 
of their adult lives, even when 
they have no symptoms. An 
essential prerequisite is that 
doctor's orders must give way 
to informed patient choice. 
• The author is a London CP. 

Trapped in our Stone Age bodies 
Human beings are de¬ 

signed by natural se¬ 
lection for tite life of a 

Stone Age hunter-gatherer. 
This is because par ancestors 
spent a million or more years 
roaming the African wilder¬ 
ness, compared with only a 

Dr Bruce Charlton on why the survival instincts of 
prehistoric man could affect our health today 
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few thousand as agriculturists 
.and a couple of hundred as 
industrialists. - 

The fact that our bodies and 
minds are adapted to 
maximise the reproductive 
success of a Palaeolithic no¬ 
mad may cause serious prob¬ 
lems wbenit comes to living in 
the modern world- 

The implications of evolu¬ 
tion for health have often been 
the subject of speculation since 
Charles Darwin published On 
the Origin qf Species.-way 
back in 1859. But it must be 
admitted that most of this 
speculation was simplistic and 
unconvincing. 

Theorists have often tried to 
explain modern humans as a 
direct product of evolution, 
whereas our adaptation to 
modem conditions is only 
indirect However, recent de¬ 
velopments offer tiie potential 
for a new synthesis to explain 
the evolutionary roots of hu¬ 
man health and disease. 

The new field is sometimes 
termed Darwinian medicine, 
and one of the leading expo¬ 
nents is the independent scien¬ 
tist Margie Rrofet She has 
produced massively docu¬ 
mented hypotheses on topics 
such as why women are 
afflicted with the monthly 
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from home for months at a time. But it is only one 
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problem of menstruation, and 
what could be the evolutionary 
value of pregnancy sickness. 

Allergy has always beat 
difficult to explain. Some aller¬ 
gens are themselves toxic, 
such as drugs and venoms, 
but it is hard to imagine why 
humans have evolved serious 
and sometimes fatal reactions 
to harmless substances such 
as peanuts and pollen. So, 
what is happening? 

Profet proposes that the 
typical symptoms of crying, 
coughing, sneezing, scratch¬ 
ing. vomiting and diarrhoea 
can be seen as trying to get rid 
of a harmful substance imm¬ 
ediately, before it _ 
can cause irrevers¬ 
ible damage to in¬ 
ternal organs. 

Prefers sugges¬ 
tion is that allergy 
has evolved as a 
last line of defence 
against dangerous 
toxins, or to' the 
carrier proteins 
that bind toxins. 
Because toxins can . 
be rapidly fatal, the 
reaction to them must be faster 
than the normal antibody 
response to germs, which may 
take several days. 

Allergy is a response to a 
large and easily identifiable 
but harmless protein molecule 
whidi has. by unfortunate 
coincidence, been chemically 
linked to a dangerous toxin. 
Prefer points out that the 
apparent increase in allergy in 
modem times ought be a 
consequence of increased ex¬ 
posure to toxins, perhaps due 
to damage from the repeated 
minor infections which are a 
result of living in crowded 
communities instead of small. 
nomadic groups. Moderate 

‘Allergies 
are the 

result of 
crowded 

conditions’ 

allergy would also be expected 
to protea against toxic dam¬ 
age and its consequences such 
as malignancy. 

An association between 
health and behaviour is obvi¬ 
ous where health status differs 
between sodal groups. But it is 
probably a mistake to explain 
specific bits of modern human 
behaviour (or lifestyle) in 
terms of evolutionary value, 
because examples of behav¬ 
iour are extremely varied. But 
human psychology must have 
evolved, just as human bodies 
evolved; and a knowledge of 
basic psychological mecha¬ 
nisms can give insights into 
some otherwise perplexing as¬ 
pects of human life. 

The nature of evolved hu¬ 
man psychology is still uncer¬ 
tain. However, one example is 
_ the work on the 

nature of reason¬ 
ing by Leda 
Cosmides and 
John Tooby. They 
point out that 
humans are sodal 
animals. and 
mechanisms to en¬ 
sure cooperation 
are therefore vital 
to maximising our 
success. But equal¬ 
ly it does not pay to 

be gullible — a one-sided 
tendency to help others with¬ 
out any chance of help in 
return could never have of¬ 
fered a selective advantage in 
a tribal sod cry. Human psy¬ 
chology seems to have evolved 
to promote mutual assistance. 

Evolutionary theory could 
have profound implications 
for the understanding and 
investigation of health. What 
served us well in a tribe of 
nomads may be useless or 
harmful in modem sodety. 
but we are stuck with our 
Stone Age minds and bodies. 

• 77ip author is a lecturer in 
Public Health Medicine ai 
Newcastle Uitheritv- 
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Iain R. Webb on 
this year’s 

fashion essential 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Does Your 
Stomach 

Stick Out? 

If you u-anl to flatten your stomach 
and trim your »ais, you nerd to 
know about a new book written by 
a leading fitness expert. The book 
shows you a simple and fast way to 
give yourself a fiat aid anracihe 
aonact - even if other attempts to 
lose your ’pm’ belly failed. 
Tills book stows you a simple 
exercise routine that takes fas than 
10 minutes to do - it need wily be 
done three times a week lo trans¬ 
form your stomach from unsightly 
flab lo a fiaz. trim waistline. Your 
posture will improve, too, while 
naejing hack proWetna often fis^- 

Pctr^Ei about expensive exercise 
equipment, health spas and starva¬ 
tion diets... this belly flattening 
programme will work for you or Spay nothing. What could be 

slhanlhal? 
The Good.ibdBBBid Code is famg 
.trade available for ody £7.95 *hkh 
includes postage, parting and 
fmS 'm To Oder send voernane. 

your payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with exp. daehoGradljit 
DepLAGu?. Abesfort nr. Coi- 
cbester. Essex C07 SAP. allowing 
np to 14 days for delivery. You can 
rdmo your any at any time wiihin 
three mMfc for a fail refund if nos 
completely satisfied. 

Always 

going to the loo, 

always thirsty, 
\ 

always tired? 
\ 

You could be suffering from a form of diabetes. 

Ask your own doctor for a test - 

diagnosis and simple treatment could quickly 

restore your old sparkle. 

Help Fight Diabetes! 
The BDA leads die fight to help, defend and support people ‘ 
with diabetes - and we’re working to find a cure. Please help 1 
- particularly if diabetes has affected your life. 

Pd Glee to help fight diabetes. | 

I enclose □ £10 O £15 13 £20 G Other I 

rauxat ovitals ntASB 
Name _ 

Address 

Please send moie information. 

Please send membership details. 

Postcode 

N61 
TO; BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION. IDEPT. SGL 

10 QUEEN ANNE STREET, LONDON WlM OBD. i 

REG. CHARTTYNa 215199. 1 

^BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATIOnJ 
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Why we need 
a strategy, 

not platitudes 
The Foreign Secretary's pieties about 

France show how supine our foreign 

policy has become, says Alan Clark 

By one of those biner para¬ 
doxes that seem to blight the 
evolution of our European 

policy, the French were conniving 
in the humiliation visited on Sir 
Leon Brittan in the very week that 
the Foreign Secretary was extolling 
the possibilities of a new “special 
relationship" with France. Nothing 
could better have illustrated the 
contrast between the policy ani-. 
aides of the wo countries: one 
devious, nationalistic and single- 
minded. the other hesitant, ingrati¬ 
ating and inconsistent. 

Impervious to reality, or even to 
instinct, the Foreign Secretary told 
his audience that “there are no two 
substantial countries so similar as 
France and Britain". 

I cannot be alone in regretting 
that so fastidious and intelligent a 
statesman should have assigned 
tiie composition of such a speech 
entirely to officials. How contemp¬ 
tuously Emie Bevin — this centu¬ 
ry? best Foreign Secretary — 
would have excised “one dam ditch 
after another", from “new partner¬ 
ships are being forged" through 
"... decided to continue our dia¬ 
logue" and "... have to agree a 
flexible basis" to “I need remind 
nobody here that.. 

A theme of the speech, muddled 
(perhaps deliberately; but repeti¬ 
tious. was the subordinating of 
British defence deployment to non- 
Brirish chains of command: "Regi¬ 
ments which may once _ 
have faced each other at 
Blenheim or Waterloo Fn 
are now thinking and 
acting together." An nOS 
agreement has apparent- . 
ly been signed (by tOWB 
whom?) committing us to _p_ 
joint training and exer- lcn 
cises. Let us hope they imol 
don't run into 2 Para on a y 
Sarurday night. 

Hurd's conclusion is both reveal¬ 
ing — "Much hard work is need¬ 
ed": ie all the concessions are 
presently being made by Britain — 
and disingenuous—"The history of 
past centuries tended to divide us. 
The history of this century brings 
us together." This last assertion is 
wholly invalid. The French army 
mutinied in 1917, barely firing a 
shot thereafter, so Passchendaele 
and the 1913 campaigns were 
fought at appalling cost by the 
British and. latterly, the Ameri¬ 
cans. During the Munich crisis in 
1938 the Daladier government re- 
liised point-blank to honour the 
Czech guarantee, and in the follow¬ 
ing year did its best to delay 
implementing that to Poland. In 
1940 the French army ran away at 
Sedan. The Retain administration 
rhen surrendered, and two weeks 
later made a separate peace, in 
breach uf solemn and repeated 
undertakings to Churchilf. The 
Vichy government collaborated 
with the Nazis and was resolutely 
hostile to Britain until it became 
clear that the Axis was going to be 
defeated. It fought bitterly against 
us at Dakar and in Syria. In 1941. 
more British servicemen were 
killed by the French than by the 
Italians, and the antipathy was 
maintained by de Gaulle, who de¬ 
spite implied assurances to Mac¬ 
millan vetoed our entrv into the 
EEC in 1902. 

To this day the hostility, in 
practical terms, is implacable. 
French diplomats may periodically 
sidle up (if they want something) 
and "confide" how worried they are 
about German hegemony, but the 
reality is one of deliberate and 
pervasive espionage, unscrupulous 
leaking of diplomatic papers, hos¬ 
tile briefings on persons 3nd prod- 

Frerich 

hostility 

towards us 

remains 

implacable 

The Foreign Secretary told the 
Tory party conference that 
he wanted to bring Europe 

round to “our way of thinking". 
Whether this is a realistic ambition 
remains to be seen, but it is cer¬ 
tainly more likely to be retarded 
than advanced by our “forging" an 
exclusive partnership with a single 
member state — let alone with the 
one which has in the past been 
most hostile and obstructive. 

The only prospect for the Com¬ 
munity's survival is if ministers can 
reassert their authority over the 
Commission, drawing if back from 
the bureaucrats and into the Coun¬ 
cil. Not only is this approach 
diametrically opposite to that of the 
French (who are entirely content 
with the existing tendency, which 
they both initiated and control) but 
its consummation entails constant 
ad hoc shifts of policy as different 
issues arise and the interests of 
different member states alter. 

I recognise, of course, that promi¬ 
nent Europhiles feel themselves 
losing ground in the country and in 
the Tory party. but ministers of this 
persuasion will make very linle 
progress while they entrust the 
composition of their speeches to a 
word-processor stocked almost en¬ 
tirely with idees revues. 

The author was chairman of the 
EC Internal Market Council of 
Ministers in IQS6 and a defence 
minister I9S9-92. 

/S Not fit 
to be 

British 
\i 

Al-Fayed spells 

trouble, says 

Woodrow Wyatt 

im-i 
ucts in third countries, and system¬ 
atic obstruction at Brussels. 

Nor is this attitude confined to 
official circles. Navy personnel are 
beaten up on shore leave, lambs are 
burnt, fishing boats are rammed 
and boarded. The gendarmerie's 
singling out for detention and 
penalty of British-registered cars 
and trucks from a line of 
infracteurs is notorious. 

Periodic outbreaks of Franoo- 
philia such as our Ambassador's 
Towards a New Entente” are not 
usually worth contending, but 
when the Foreign Secretary takes 
this line, a serious policy confusion 
is indicated. 

1 do nor concur entirely with 
Norman Tebbifs lethal analogy. 
“The MAFF exists to look after 
farmers: the Foreign Office to look 
after foreigners": 1 see that depart¬ 
ment (where Douglas Hurd was 
himself once a civil servant) more 
as a group of very clever people 
without strategic objective who 
have relapsed comfortably into 
their own ethic, which sees diplo¬ 
macy. consensus and negotiation 
as ends in themselves. Good (ortho¬ 
dox) conduct is rewarded by the 
most congenial career structure in 
Whitehall'. Everywhere around the 
globe, the comfortable quarters of 
an Embassy building await those 
steadfast in their propagation of 
The Line to Take. 

But in a posi-Cold-War world. 
_ Britain has three key 

objectives: to defend our 
ch UN Security Council 

seat, to maintain our 
lily place in the G7. and to 
, derive the maximum 
IS US (measurable, not ab- 
:nc street] benefit from our 

EC membership. 
“able Security1 Council mem- 
‘ bership is founded on 

military effectiveness: 
speed of response, skill, profession¬ 
alism and “throw-weight". None of 
these is likely to be enhanced by 
contrived inter-operability with a 
country that could field no heavy 
weapons in the Gulf, whose air¬ 
craft-carrier broke down halfway, 
and whose political consistency is. 
to say the least, unpredictable. 

f ^ 
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Let the bosses pay 
I intend to discuss the pensions* 

scandal again, so I must make 
my familiar disclaimer 1 have 
no personal animus on the 

subject, my own pension arrange¬ 
ments having been perfectly han¬ 
dled But several hundreds of 
thousands (some experts say that 
the number will in the end run to a 
million or more] are not so happy. 

If you think they should be, just 
follow Mr Andrew Large as he goes 
on his via dolorosa. Mr Large is the 
head of the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, and it is his unpleas¬ 
ant job to plough the stinking mid¬ 
den — the midden, that is. in which 
the pensions industry has long and 
pleasurably wallowed and in which 
it must now be obliged to stop the 
wallowing (and a fortiori the didd¬ 
ling). and come to justice, in the 
form of cleaning up its mess. And if 
you think I am using language too 
lurid for the story, let me tell you 
that when the SIB's first stage of 
cleaning was announced, there was 
a singularly unlovely sniffing and 
squealing and whining from the in¬ 
dustry within a few hours, its repre¬ 
sentatives claiming — well. I'll tell 
you exactly what they were claim¬ 
ing. Hear Mr David Prosser, group 
chief executive of Legal & General: 
“We believe that the SIB Is unfairly 
putting too great a burden of the 
costs of resolving the issue on the 
life assurance industry." Others 
say that “the Government played 
no small part in causing the 
problems thousands of consumers 
now face". 

Just stop and think about the 
sniffing and squealing and whin¬ 
ing from Mr Prosser about the re¬ 
imbursement of the diddled, and 
then hark to the other voice which 
is trying to put pan of the blame 
on the Government. And you can 
count on the fingers of a very seri¬ 
ously deformed hand the pension 
companies which are now saying 
that because they did the wrong 
they will now gladly put it right. 

Thousands upon thousands of 
policies were sold tall within the 
law. mind! to thousands upon thou¬ 
sands of innocents whose purch¬ 
ases were hopelessly unsuitable. 
No. it's worse than that, isn't it? In a 
vast number of those cases of un¬ 
suitable policies, the policyholder 
had already had a perfectly suitable 
policy, whereupon the fas walkers 
sot to work and persuaded them to 
change to others that were, and 
were known to be. wholly unsuit¬ 
able. And Mr Prosser and his like 
say “We believe that the SIB is 

Policyholders must not be penalised 

for the insurance swindles, so... 

unfairly putting too great a burden 
of the costs of resolving the issue on 
the life assurance industry.” 

Am I gening heated? Yes, i am. 
Barry’ O'Brien of the Telegraph. 
has found, in Frickley. Yorkshire, 
an entire community of redundant 
miners almost all of whom had 
substantial redundancy payments, 
and in addition sums from the 
Mineworkers’ Pensions Scheme. 
Now' hear Mr John Stones, branch 
secretary of the NtfiVi: “Fteopfe 
from the banks and insurance.com- 
panies were round here like vul¬ 
tures trying to get our members to 
transfer to per- _ 
sonal pension 
schemes." Unfor- j J 
tunarely, many 
heeded the vui- f i 
rures. and they ■ * 
are still strug- I \AAA 
gling to get what I Pillfl 
they would have -I—4\/%/vU/ 
had if they had — — 
not been diddled. 

Very well: those who have been 
tricked are to get proper remunera¬ 
tion. And when will they get it? If 
they are lucky, two years hence. 
And then hear Mr John Beishon, 
Director of the Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation. many of whose members 
have been diddled by the insurance 
company smoothies. Too harsh a 
judgment? Let Mr Beishon speak: 

Even lor those cases which will be 
reviewed. iime-?cales for compen¬ 
sation hare been arranged ai the 
cumaiience of ihe insurance in¬ 
dustry rather than addressing ihe 
harm’ suffered by individual pen¬ 
sion-holders. 

Raiher grimy, wouldn't you 
think? And while I am on the sub¬ 
ject of grime, at the end of the 
pension story in The Times there 
was a tiny item, hardly noticeable 
excepi to scoundrels like me. which 
went like this: 

Mick Newmareb. chief executive of 
[hr Prudential Corporation, yes¬ 
terday sold a parcel of shares in the 
company, earning himself a profit of 
more lhan £200.000. Just hours 
before the SIB report was published, 
he executed an option of 208.750 
shares at l^S.'^p each. The shares 
were then sold in die market for 
29op. a profit of ‘TT.Ip a share. 

Cynic that I am. I must admit 
that when I heard there was going 
to be a reckoning, with the vif/ains 

unmasked and the pure in heart 
taken up in a fiery chariot to sing 
with the angels, 1 laid my index 
finger alongside my nose, and 
winked. If the latest news from the 
front is true, my cynicism was and 
is needed. Oh. I dare say that Mr 
Large is not the kind who gives in 
easily, or indeed at all. He has 
already made dear that there Mill 
be no hanky-panky this time, say¬ 
ing “Poor advice has been given 
and that advioe has to be paid for 
by the industry which gave the 
advice". But Mr Large goes fur¬ 
ther. saying “It is now clear that too 
_ many personal 

j pensions were tm- 

• Pr°Perly S0,d 4* 
the-pasrv - -j 

if/ 14' In the. kind 
• of language"that; 

m 
V* V such as “improp- 

— erly” is a very 
strong signal: it 

must mean that more powerful 
measu res are needed. Certainly Mr 
Bill Day. who is the pensions offi¬ 
cer of the General. Municipal arid 
Boilermakers Union believes that 
there should be criminal proceed¬ 
ings, and even if that is going far. it 
would not be very far. And John 
Monks, general secretary of the 
TUC said the most sensible and 
truthful words in the entire horri¬ 
ble mess: “This whole sorry saga 
has soiled the reputation of com¬ 
panies that were once household 
names for probity." 

Well, they aren't now. But weasel 
does as weasel is: whatever Mr 
Large says, whatever Mr Monks 
says, whatever I say. the life offices 
will be working day and night to 
shift the burden of their shame 
onto the shoulders of the salesmen, 
when they know it was the compa¬ 
nies that'did the dirty work with 
gloves on. and that the salesmen 
were their instruments withouL 

And now there is talk, among the 
bosses of the pension companies, of 
weaseling into the courts, which 
would mean that none of the swin¬ 
dled would get anything for several 
years, if indeed they got anything at 
all after the lawyers had nad their 
slices. More: the Pearl group ad¬ 
mits that there was a “secret meet¬ 
ing" to discuss the extent of insu¬ 

rers' liability. And Mr Grant of 
Sun life, foaming with rage, is “af¬ 
raid that plans for paying compen¬ 
sation could be illegal and, if imple¬ 
mented. could trigger legal action 
against insurance directors for 
breach of fiduciary duty from pol¬ 
icy-holders whose funds would be 
used. These policyholders would 
pick up the bill even though they 
had not been part of the d6b&de". Here, I sympathise with 

Mr Peter Grant and his 
mates. Of course Mr. 
Grant is right to say 

that he cant "take some policy- 
holders' money and give it to others 
who deserve compensation". But 
Levin, always ready to help, has got 
the answer. Why don't the directors 
— Mr Grant of Sun life and Mr 
McKay of Pearl, and all the bosses 
of all the pension companies in¬ 
volved — pay the swindled policy:. 

: .'holders out-of the bosses' -own- 
pockets? Assuredly, they have suffi¬ 
cient ifurids to carry out my idea, 
and that is the only way it can be 

: "fairly do® ^^tise ijtfferwisfe 
Mr Grant rightly says, it would be 
the policyholders who would be 
rooked, and no one in the entire 
pensions system would ever wish to 
be involved in any kind of rooking. 

I come back to Mr Monks, who 
said that companies that were once 
household names are now soiled. 
Too true. But l think his point goes 
further, very much further. It was 
not only the pension companies 
which turned out to be a parcel of 
rotters; is there not a widespread 
soiled attitude to probity in gener¬ 
al? 1 am not an expert in the Stock 
Exchange, but I realise that what 
Mr Mick Newmarch did was not il¬ 
legal. nor was he breaking Stock 
Exchange rules. But did he at any 
point stop to think what the public, 
at large might think of him? And if 
he had done so, might he have 
thought again? I don’t know, but 
would he nave done it years ago? 

Well, years ago. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter would not have needed to set up 
a committee, with a judge on top. to 
distinguish a huge pile of ordure 
from a couple of MPs such as Rid¬ 
dick and Tredinnick. Now, we have 
to wait for six months to discover 

It beggars belief that any intelli¬ 
gent person could believe'a 
word the Fayed brothers said 

after the 1990 report by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry inspec¬ 
tors on the House of Fraser, the 
owners of Harrods. The Fayeds 
(not their real name) aim to destroy 
Mr Major and' his Government 
and the fabric of British public life. 
Why? They want that DTI report 
annulled. Their appeal to the 
European Court of Human Rights £ 
to do it was rejected. - 

The DTI inspectors were Henry 
Brooke. QC. and Hugh ATdous, 
PCA. My copy of their remarkable 
and lucid report was marked as 
“first published 1988". If was held 
up until March 1990 pending inqui¬ 
ries by the Serious Fraud Squad. 
The inspectors wrote that The 
Fayeds dishonestly misrepresented 
their origins, their wealth, their 
business interests and their re¬ 
sources... we received evidence 
from the Fayeds. under solemn af¬ 
firmation and in written mem¬ 
oranda. which was false and which 
die Fayeds knew to be false. In 
addition, the Fayeds produced a 
set of documents they knew to be 
false ... The lies which tile Fayeds 
were telling about themselves and 
their resources were given a credi¬ 
bility they would not have other¬ 
wise attained when they were 
repeated by their very reputable 
advisers.. .They did not check the 
accuracy of what they were told 
... How experienced and reason- 1 
able men came to accept the Fayeds 
as what they purported to be is one 
of the worrying mysteries of this 
case." 

The press too was criti¬ 
cised. “During our investigations 
we learned to distinguish the work 
of genuinely independent investi¬ 
gative journalists from the work 
of those who reproduce what they 
are told without much inquiry 
and sometimes with fanciful elab¬ 
oration ..." The mass of proFayed 
press coverage “helped to isolate#;, 
and cast serious doubt on the'1 
quality of the small amount of work 
by genuinejnvestigators". 

Take the distinguished journalist 
Ivan Fgljon, wjhp was inclined to . 

4 favour ihe-Fayeds. In an interview • 
with him. in The Sunday Times in 
.1985, the brothers told him much 
That should. havejri^dlann JbeDs. • ... 

PAL SI 1 
Sclf-rcs-uu:^ 

Mohamed Al-Fayed glossed over 
the interview and said: “F have-no 
comments cm any reporter or on 
journalistic halhicmatibn or sensa¬ 
tional writings." 

that some MPs are quite startlingly 
different from others, that sleaze is 
sleaze, that the Paris Riiz is very 
expensive though very comfortable, 
and that something is rotten in the 
state of Denmark. But I bet thai 
they don't have people like that in 
Denmark anyway. 

season 
CULINARY circles have whipped 
themselves into a souffle at the 
prospect of a new London restau¬ 
rant. Raymond Blanc, chef of 
Oxfordshire s Le Manoir aux Quat’ 
Saison. the most high])-rated coun¬ 
try-house hotel and restauranr in 
Britain, is flunking of starting up in 
the capital. 

The site of his proposed gastro- 
dome is County Hall, rhe former 
C.LC building. His parmer in the 
business would be the bearded 
businessman Richard Branson, 
whn has shares in Blanc's business 
in Oxfordshire. 

“Raymond and I are already 
partners in the Quaf Saisons and 
he has always wanted to have a 
London base as well." says 
Braiison. "We are exploring the 
idea of a restaurant at County Hall, 
where there will be a number of 
different restaurants from different 
countries." 

__ Branson's company is to manage 
County Hall on behalf of Japanese 
property developers who plan to 
turn it into a hotel complex. Blanc 
is excited by the prospect. "We 
shall sec what happens. No deci¬ 
sion has been taken on the restau¬ 
rant so far. because it's early days." 
he says. “But it's the right place 

in London. It could do very well." 
Indeed, the situanon could not be 

better for a certain sector of the 
lunching populus. County Hall 
overlooks the Thames opposite the 
House of Commons. And despite 
the prevalent fear of “freebies” in 
the House, many MPs would find 
an invitation to a Raymond Blanc 
lunch Imsring up to £110 per head) 
hard to resist. 

® Despite the pressure from MPs 
on him oivr his fake fax. Peter 
Preston, editor of The Guardian. 
has not vet gone back to the pipe 
which he cast aside ten weeks ago. 
Which explains why. whenever the 
sleaze spot light turns on him. he is 
always chewing a nicotine-soaked 
chewing-gum. 

Unstable plot 
THE BBC came close to bringing 
the Government down yesterday. 
For a while it looked as if the 
ground was going to give way- 
under John Major's feet. ’ 

The Prime Minister was opening 
a BBC exhibition on parliamentary 
reporting at Dr Johnson's House in 
Gough Square. London. Unfortu¬ 
nately. he had to deliver his speech 
in the great man s garret. The an¬ 
cient floor creaked and groaned 
ominously. The worried organisers 
quickly imposed a limit «>n the 
numbers packing the tiny room. 

"Talk about a security risk." mut¬ 
tered one Special Branch officer 
mopping his brow. “Tin's could 
brine the house down.“ 

Chunnd main service, is offering 
all MPS a free trip before Novem¬ 
ber 14. when public services start. 

1 That is correct, we want them to 
be able m experience the journey.” 
says Ken Gibbs for the company. 
(Unfortunately, the "journey" ro 
date has included long delays and 
unscheduled stops in theChiinnel.) 
"We are making the offer to all 
MPs without fear or favour." adds 
Gibbs. “Especially favour." 

Holden and Andrew Morton, two 
other leaders in the regal field. 

The show is to be screened on 
Tuesday week without him. Dim- 
bleby s literary agent says he is 
being very selective. His publishers 
blame “pressure of commitments". 
But Theresa Smith, who is co-ordi¬ 
nating the programme, is disap¬ 
pointed. "The intention was that all 
three should discuss the noble art 
of royal biography, but unfortu¬ 
nately Mr Dimbleby was unable to 
come." Holden had been spoiling 
for a fight: “I am very surprised 
and disappointed that Jonathan 
has refused io take part in the pro¬ 
gramme." he snorts. “It would have 
been a better conversation if he had 
been involved, and it looks as if he 
is fighting shy." 

\?QST 0FF|C£ 1 OF- 
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Not playing 

• My report that Mick Robinson, 
deputy editor of Panorama, has 
been appointed special adviser to 
the Heritage Secretary Stephen 
Darrell was incorrect. He assures 
me that he is staying at the BBC. 

. vv,; 
No favours 

County Hall cuisine? 

EXPECT another rush by MPs to 
declare perks in the register oi in¬ 
terests. For Eurosiar. the super 

HE MAY have told us of the Prince 
of Wales's predilection for belly- 
dancers. Brazilian ladies and 
Barbra Streisand, but Jonathan 
Dimbleby i* not man enough to en¬ 
ter the gladiatorial arena of royal 
biographers. He pulled out this 
weekend of an appearance on the 
BBC's Late Show with .Anthemv 

Flap happy 
THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS 
are boasting a gauche, long-necked 
new recruit It is a goose, presented 
to the regiment in memory of an 
18th-century mascot by the Hun¬ 
garian Brigade's Seventh Com¬ 
pany while on joint military exer¬ 

cises. “We are checking the rules 
about how to get it back into the 
UK," explains our man in Buda¬ 
pest Sir John Birch. British Em¬ 
bassy staff are meanwhile busy 
tending the bird. 

Hopefully the gander will enjoy a 
happier fate than Jacob, the origi¬ 
nal goose, which saved the regi¬ 
ment during the war with & 
French in Canada by raising a ca¬ 
cophonous alarm. Jacob was re- 
turned to London where he used to 
parade with the sentry at the bar¬ 
rack gate—until, tragically, he was 
run over in Portman Street. 

P*HS 

Every MP, minister and shad¬ 
ow minister should read the 
report, paxticularly its con¬ 

clusions, before some of mero, from 
all sides.makeeven bigger foolsof 
themselves. The great editor ofTfre 
Manchester Guardian-, CP. Scott 
once sajd: “Comment is free but the 
facts are sacred". Too tnsny. mod¬ 
em journalists ignore this, being 
too Iday to check their “facts", but 
still ready to comment on them as 
though they were true.. 
• ScottmustsF^inhiSgraveatthe 
antics of the pitiful P«er Preston, 
confidantof and .collaborator with 
Mohamed Al-Fayed. Theydoncoct-. 
ed the device of forging a Ietiersup- 
posedly written by Jonatban Aitkm 
and signed.by his private secretary. . 
-requesting a reply and giving The 
Guardian's fax numbed This .was 
to conceal Mohamed Al-Fayed’s 
activities in his preposterous cam¬ 
paign against Mr Aitken over a 1 
confused bilL ■ , 

The Fayed brtnhershad a ga too. 
at the impeccably honest Home 
Secretary, Michael Howard, accus¬ 
ing him of unfairly delaying their 
application for British citizenship. 
The wish to become British is 
strange for a pair who do. their ut¬ 
most to blacken our ministers and . 

. civil servants. The Prime Minister 
has passed to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions notes of hSs oonversa1 
tion with a Fayed mtennediazy 
who warned him ~ possibly even 
threatened him — about whkt was 
to come. . _ : • V -: .I > . . : 

The Fayeds have demonstrated • * 
their unworthiness to bei British^ I 
am puzzled why they1 were'^"nor.-.- • 
brought to court after the DTT re¬ 
port published details of\ thar 
fraud. If there is no intention pfpro- 
ceeding against them, they shobld - 
be deportoi y. 

Meanwhile, MPs. of -aD parties. 
and journalists; should reafise-fhat ■' 
supping with them, or ta&mg to ; 
them, gives a hostage ©.fortune. 
Similarly, even the nfost'ylrtuods 
among the weQ-knawn should hot 
stay at the Ritz, Hold; Paris, in case 
what they have saitf'ar' dbrterpaid 
for or not paid foriis lied about and 
distorted, .\ 

Mohamed ATFay^taS^tow ad- ■ 
mined taping a conversation with. ■ 
his old.enemy,,THny^ Rowland of 
Lonrhoduring one of their bouts of 
reconciliation. The.DTL inspectors 
noted that “Mr Rowland andother ... 
directors of ltinrho-tumed out to -f, 
be their own. wen^.enanies. They 
had so badgered ^idbarac«3 every-''/ 
body.-:: that there ;Was. a limited- - •• 
willingness to' accept what Lonriwr 
said at face value?. ; i..1-';. T* 

But whatever the feflings. of 
Mr Rowland's prolonged dealings \ 
with die Fayeds. he was right aboutI 
them. .: ... . .X:- , 
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UN irresolution 
With Nato’s hands tied, Bosnia’s Serbs play the UN like a pipe 

2* *“2bitter argument between 

airn^Hn \w* IJations wer toe uses of 
^ B?sma bas been increasingly 
lpiored- But after two months of uegotia- 

"ES'SiS* 5® ^ved Because fe 
role of military deterrence in peacekeeping 

SSf^SL^1Kt.at ftc heart ofSed^^ 
to diminish the 

™PflS1Pf the two organisations, both in 
Bosnia today and elsewhere. 

The loss of the hard-won gains in Bosnia 
stems from the inherent flaws in this 
cpnunano-and-control relationship. Last 
February. Nato decided to use airpower. 
when requested by the. UN, to end .the 

^aii8Ulatiorir °f Sarajevo and other Bos- 
™. s*® areas". The threat was initially 
effective, because the Bosnian Serbs expec¬ 
ted force to be used. But in Gorazde last 
April, the absurd and complex chain of com- 
mand failed its first serious test. Since then, 
the response by Nato and the.UN to repea¬ 
ted Bosnian Serb provocations has been 
either pinpricks—the destruction of the odd 
abandoned tank—or apparent paralysis. 
. The initiative in calling in airstrikes 

rightly lies with ground commanders, 
although dearer and firmer rules are badly 
needed. Sir Michael • Rose’s definition' of 
what constitute defiance of the UN has 
become so elastic as to exclude the renewed 
seating off and shelling of Sarajevo; increas¬ 
ing harassment of UN forces, including a ' 
Bosnian Serb blockade of UN fuel supplies; 
and continued deportations of Muslim 
civilians. But the main problem is the so- 
called “dual key*1 control of Nato airstrikes, a 
misnomer because it.cedes even tactical 
decisions to Yasushi Akashl the UN’s 
diplomatic representative. It is’an opera¬ 
tional nonsense. ■ ' 

In September. Nato ministers, divided as 
they are over America's continuing demand " 
to lift the arms embargo against Bosnia, ■ 
agreed that tougher action was required. 
They asked the UN to agree on new rules to ' 

allow Nato to retaliate faster, and harder 
But the compromise reached modifies the 
status quo only slightly. The UN has agreed 
to end the prior warning system which gave 
die Serbs time to move guns or tanks: UN 
commanders will now give a “political" 
warning of an impending strike, bin will noi 
reveal the time and location of the aback. 
Nato will still, however, have to defer to the 
UN on the choice of targets. And on grounds 
of “proportionality”, the UN has resisted 
Nate’s case for hitting strategic targets such 
as arms dumps or factories in retaliation for 
Bosnian Serb violations, rather than the 
actual weapon, often militarily insignificant, 
which launched a given attark 

Sarajevo faces its third winter under siege: 
without water, electricity or even gas 
supplies. Bosnian Serb shelling has re¬ 
sumed. When more shelling was threatened 
last week in retaliation for Bosnian gains in 
the northwest General Rose retorted: “If 
they do, they know what they can expect” 
The answer is still “not much". This is 
political as well as military folly. The 
Bosnian Serbs’ war machine, under em¬ 
bargo from Belgrade, is for the first time 
showing signs of strain. Pressure on them 
should be intensified. Instead, with Nate’s 
hands tied, the Bosnian Serbs continue to 
play on the UN like a pipe. 

This will continue so long as the UN cont¬ 
inues to treat Nato as a mere sub-contractor, 

. rather than as its full operational partner. 
The conclusion Nato will rightly draw is to 
be wary'of putting its military capacity at the 
service of the UN in future. Boutros Boutros 
G£ali. the UN Secretary-General, com¬ 
plains constantly that the UN is deprived of 
military muscle. It will continue to be. so 
long as he refuses to contemplate a workable 
relationship between overall political direc¬ 
tion and operational efficiency. At the UN 
summit an peacekeeping reforms in Janu¬ 
ary, this institutional impasse must be 
firmly removed. 

PAUSE FOR THOUGHT 
Self-regulation cannot solve Parliament*s problems 

The dedaon by . the Speaker of the House, 
Betty Boothrpyd, to bold an inquiry into The 
Guardian's use of forged; Commons 
writingpaper was a development in the 
casb-for-rpiestions affair; Jonathan Aitken, 
the Chief Secretary fotheTreasury, has not 
yet answered all the, qisstfans that have 
been asked abouthis stay in the RitzHotglin 
Parisfastyear. Butting failure—suchas it is 
—has beat oveishadowedby the tactics that 
were used by The Guardian to bring the 
matter to BghtThe calls yesterday for the 
Metropolitan Police '* to hold a formal 
investigation into the newspaper's actions 
were premature. But the sooner the Speaker 
resolves this matter with the hdp of the 
Serjeant at Arms, the better. 

In the same debate, Tony Newton, 
chairman of the Privileges Committee, 
confirmed that its report on the casWor- 
questions affair would indeed be published. 
He nonetheless resisted Labour calls for 
selectively open hearings. Attention has 
focused in the last few days on the terms of 
reference of this inquiry, which has already 
been boycotted by labour MPs because of its 
secrecy. Therehave been private suggestions 
that the Government recognises the need for 
greater openness and would like to reach a 
compromise with its critics. 

The position of the Privileges Committee 
in this sort of case is necessarily awkward. 
On the one hand, it must act as a club 
tribunal expected to resolve the internal 
riiffimlries of tiie House as swiftly and 
efficiently as possible. On the other, it must 
maintain public confidence in the internal 

'affairs of Parliament. It is reasonable to 
argue that greater openness would bolster 
Parliament's reputation; or, more narrowly, 
that tire committee should discuss general¬ 
ities in public and specific cases in private. 
Yet the approach of MPs to this issue 
yesterday hinted at a recognition that the 
design of the stable door is of little 
consequence once the horse has bolted. 

Broader questions are being asked by 
responsible parliamentarians about the 
difficulties in which they now find them¬ 
selves. In this respect, they have been done a 
considerable favour by the controversy 
surrounding The Guardian's conduct For 
politicians, the cycle of claim and counter¬ 
claim has been unexpectedly suspended — at 
least for the time being. Two ministers have 
lost their jobs; another has come under 
relentless fire because of a single hotel bill. 
The Home Secretary has been cross- 
examined by the Cabinet Secretary about 
allegations of impropriety. The body politic 
needs a pause to draw breath and reflect on 
its predicament 

What should be obvious to parliamentari¬ 
ans by now is that self-regulation is no 
longer enough. John Prescott, the deputy 
leader of the Opposition, was right to 
observe yesterday that “all of us are to some 
extent on trial". Lord Nolan’s committee on 
ethical standards in public life should 
already be considering the expansion of its 
own remit to deal with future cases which 
might imperil the credibility erf Parliament 
or Government. The time to tinker with 
select committees is long past 

LIGHT IN THE DARK 
Surrounded by so great a doud of witnesses, Hebrews, 12:1 

For the Christian Church, November opens 
with a Janus face — the Feast of All Saints 
and the Ccnhmemoratioh. of All Sauls, 
though the popular observance of Hallow¬ 
e’en, the eve of All Hallows, or All Saints’ 
Day, has a greater contemporary prom¬ 
inence. Ail Saints’ Day is the older festival 
originating in the4th century and associated 
with the first of November since the 8th. The 
Commemoration of AH Souls began with a 
letter of St Odilo of Oupy In 998 encourag¬ 
ing tiie monasteries erf his order to add to the 
celebration of the saints of God the solemn 
remembrance of all the faithful departed. So 
just as in the eariy Church Good Friday and 
Easter were held together as a single 
celebration of the “Passover of the lard", so 
these two days are a single affirmation of the 
final dauses-of the creed: “The communion 
of saints, the forgiveness of sins, and the 
resurrection to life everlasting-" Seen to¬ 
gether they are like shot silk, the gold of 
Easter shining through the darkness of the 
Passion: the glory of heaven and the 
darkness of death. . . 

Saints were one of the casualties of the Re¬ 
formation because tire cult of the saints was 
perceived as being in opposition to the cen- 
§ra%af Christ, Yet that is a false percept- 
Ion. The saints are saints only by the grace of 
God. Their hofiness is not toe fruit of their 
own effort and merit, hut of the Christwho is 
at toe heart of toeir lives, John Keble spoke 
of the holiness of toe saints , as “toe Saviour 
in his people crowned” and Hopkins wrote 
of “Christ playing in ten tooupnd places, 
lovely in eyes and limbs not his”. The first 
saints celebrated by toe Church were 

martyrs. The “cloud of witnesses" of which 
the Letter to toe Hebrews speaks is a rain¬ 
bow cloud, including not only those put to 
death for faithfulness to Christ but also those 

t who served the poor, proclaimed the gospel, 
founded religious orders, reformed and go¬ 
verned toe Church, were great teachers of 
Christian truth. Their lives conveyed the 
reality of the grace of God not only to their 
contemporaries but to those who came after 
them. 

The Feast of All Saints is a feast day of 
Jesus Christ “the feast of all his glorious act¬ 
ions in toe whole body of toe people he 
saves". As such it challenges Christians to 
take toeir faith seriously as that which by 
grace can change and transfigure their fives. 
It challenges all men and women to ask 
what human life is about, and what are the 
true gleams of glory to be celebrated in 
human lives. If it be true that goodness can 
be portrayed only tangentially, then it is not 
surprising that many of the saints have been 
counted by the world as fools, and seen 
themselves as being fools for Christ’s sake. 

If All Saints speaks to us of “the spurs, 
wings and enfiamers" of the way of Christ, 
Ail Souls reminds us of our mortality and of 
frailty and failure. Death tears at toe net of 
our human belonging, and toe death of oth¬ 
ers, as well as our own death, mocks at our 
meaning. To believe and trust in “the com¬ 
munion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, 
and the resurrection to life everlasting” is to 
trust in a life, a grace, and a communion, 
bom of a victory over sin, evil and death 

- itself. In All Saints and All Souls the light of 
Easter breaks on toe dark November night. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Roads versus rail: is Mawhinney on the wrong track? 
From Mr C. D. Power 

Sir, You report today thai the Trans¬ 
port Secretary has dismissed the re¬ 
commendation of toe royal commis¬ 
sion inquiring into transport and toe 
environment that the Government 
should hair its road building pro¬ 
gramme f Mawhinney turns down 
green lobby over roads", October 27), 

How depressing to read that once 
again a Transport Secretary appar¬ 
ently assumes that we will be unwill¬ 
ing to accept the change in lifestyle 
implicit in shifting the balance from 
road to rail 

For 20 years I have reluctantly used 
| my car to travel to work, not because I 

am having a love affair with it nor 
because I crave the freedom which it is 
supposed to give me. I did it because 
the alternative of crowded, uncomfort¬ 
able, dirty trains, frequently cancelled 
without warning and usually involv¬ 
ing long waits on draughty platforms 
in the evenings, was a greater evil. 

May 1 put three points to the 
Government: 
1. Public transport expenditure is a 
long-term investment whose payback 
goes far beyond toe profitability of 
individual transport undertakings. 
2. This expenditure must be made 
before people will change toeir life¬ 
styles. not vice versa. 
3. Millions of motorists are longing to 
give up using cars once they have 
really viable alternatives. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER POWER, 
Swanmore Lodge, 
Upper Swanmore. Hampshire. 
October 27. 

From the Rural Dean of 
Okehampton 

-Sir. Your publication of Clive AslefS 
article (October 14). “Fleecing toe 
country voters" together with news of 
the Royal Commission on Environ¬ 
mental Pollution’s suggested increase 
of 31p per gallon in road fuel tax, was 
ironic. Both fail to acknowledge one 
simple necessity of country living, 
mobility. 

GCSE grades 
From Professor R. N. Franklin. 
FEng. Vice-Chancellor of City 
University 

Sir, On October 28 you reported diff¬ 
erences between examining boards in 
their proportion of grades B and C at 
GCSE in mathematics and science. 
This is the proper concern of the 
School Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority. 

However, there has been a much 
more worrying trend in these subjects 
over at least the past five years. The 
numbers of candidates at A level are 
in absolute decline and on a trend 
which would see them reach zero by 
2010. At that point, the relative 
proportion in different grades would 
become academic indeed, the statis¬ 
tical justification for toe current 
methodology of determining the dis¬ 
tribution between grades would be 
lost a little earlier. 

Yours etc. 
RAOUL FRANKLIN (Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor), 
City University, 
Northampton Square, ECL 

Legal terms 
From Dr M. J. Pelling 

Sir. It is pointless to substitute long- 
established Latin legal terms with 
English equivalents (report, October 
28) because the case precedents in toe 
law reports, often going back for over 
100 years, have used those terms and 
therefore the law student or layman 
researching his case will still have to 
learn them. 

As a layman who has successfully 
brought a judicial review case in 
person I object to replacing concise 
Latin terms, whose meanings are not 
hard to I earn, with less elegant Eng¬ 
lish terminology. What would really 
help toe layman is not this kind of 
patronising and cosmetic change but 
giving him access to the law at aprice 
he can afford. 

Yours sincerely, 
M.J. PELLING, 
3 Avenue Road, Forest Gate. E7. 
November 1. 

A name for Heathrow 
From Mr D. Ray Chaudhuri 

Sir, Being an Indian in London for a 
short while. 1 have been following toe 
letters on renaming Heathrow airport 
(October 21.25,28) with great interest 

In India, during toe post-indepen¬ 
dence era, a massive renaming exer¬ 
cise was carried out replacing old 
British names with Indian ones. How¬ 
ever, in certain cases the oid names 
continue to persist even today, after 
more than 45 years. 

Probably the old names, because of 
their wide use and popularity, had 
sunk deep into the people’s psyche, 
being passed down by generations, or 
toe new names just aid not fit toe 
places. So people stiff commute io 
Daffiousie Square in Calcutta rather 
than Bejoy Badal Dinesh Bag. as it 
appears in official records. 

If ever there Is a serious move to 
rename Heathrow Airport, this exper¬ 
ience could probably be given due cog¬ 
nisance. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. RAY CHAUDHURI. 
632a Finchley Road, NW11. 

Mr Howarth's 22-mile daily drive to 
work (letter. October 17) is by no 
means unusual for those living ih toe 
rural South West — many experience 
longer. Mrs Elliot’s suggested daily 
cycle ride (letter. October 20). even if 
work within five miles were obtain¬ 
able. would be defeated for many 
people by toe terrain. 

The "free enterprise culture” has 
brought many benefits; it has also led 
to toe decline of rural public transport 
with deregulation and the demise of 
toe village' shop and made toe motor 
car indispensable for those in remote 
areas. 

If politicians are to be taken seri¬ 
ously by rural voters then they must 
offer them serious and innovative 
policies, not diluted suburban ones. 
We need a package which looks 
beyond toe idyll of country living, 
recognises toe’current state of the 
infrastructure in rural areas and does 
something to enhance rural life; not 
more punitive fuel taxes. 

Yours etc. 
RUSSELL CHAMBERLAIN. 
The Vicarage, 1 Church Path. 
Okehampton. Devon. 
October 21. 

From Mr D. H. Wonkett 

Sir, Your leader. “Fuel of controversy’” 
lOctober 26). wrongly dismisses toe 
prospect of technological development 
as a major element in toe necessary 
struggle to arrive at an environ¬ 
mentally “sustainable" level of road 
and car use. 

Improvements to engines and fuels 
have already reduced emissions from 
cars by 50 "per cent since 1990. and 
these will fall by a further 25 per cent 
by 1996. The scale of those benefits will 
increase very significantly as new- 
generation vehicles with electronic 
engine management systems, catalytic 
converters and other new technologies 
progressively take over from older 
cars. 

The right point to make abour 
technology in this context is that it is 
moving too slowly in tackling a 
number of specific, dearly identifiable 

Quango appointments 
From Mr Jonathan Davies 

Sir. In the excitement over appoint¬ 
ments to quangos, it might not be 
amiss if toe authorities took a look at 
the court and council of toe National 
Museum of Wales, with its 11 bran¬ 
ches scattered across the country. 

The direction of toe museum is 
entrusted to a council of 15 members — 
some elected, others appointed — 
answerable to the court of governors. 
The court is some 50-strong and its 
members are appointed by a wide 
variety of public bodies and interested 
parties. 

Three honorary officers are ap¬ 
pointed by the court for terms of five 
years, and other members of toe 
council are appointed by toe Secretary 
of State for Wales, toe court of 
governors and toe council itself. 

Transporting livestock 
From Mrs Nicholas Graham 

Sir, Today you reported toe failure of 
European Union farm ministers to 
reach agreement on a uniform limit to 
the length of time livestock may be 
carried without rest, food or water. 
Mr Waldegrave is said to be disap¬ 
pointed, but wishes ferry companies 
to resume the carrying of livestock 
“because of toe damage it was doing 
to fanners’', according to your report 

A Minister of Agriculture should 
consider the damage such resumption 
would cause to animals. One would 
like to suggest that Mr Waldegrave 
(renamed Minister for Ok Meat 
Trade?), in the company of NFU 
members, be crammed into a con¬ 
tainer lorry on a voyage around Eur¬ 
ope for 36 hours in exactly toe sort of 
conditions so graphically exposed by 
the RSPCA. 

Ferry companies have taken prac¬ 
tical steps to halt in this country a 
cruel and unnecessary trade: they de¬ 
serve our admiration. 

I remain yours faithfully. 
ANNE GRAHAM. 
Petham House. Petham, 
Canterbury, Kent. 
October 26. 

Baghdad embassy 
From Sir Terence Clark 

Sir, As the British Ambassador to Iraq 
from 19S5 to 19891 was dismayed but 
not entirely surprised to read Richard 
Bees ton’s report (October 22) from 
Baghdad about the danger of the 
embassy sliding into the Tigris. 

During my incumbency that danger 
had already been recognised after 
high flood water had damaged the 
waff that separates the embassy from 
the river, and British consulting 
engineers were called in to advise. 
They recommended remedial work to 
toe wall but I assume that the Gulf 
War and its aftermath made such 
work impractical. 

But it would indeed be a sad loss if 
the building were to collapse, as it is 
redolent with history. It was probably 
built in about 1875 and was known as 
Kadhim Pasha's Palace after the 
brother-in-law of the last Sultan of 
Turkey, who resided there as a 
political detainee. 

It is set in a park of some bh acres 
and was purchased in 1920 by Sir 
Arnold Wilson to provide offices for 

problems. Two good examples are our 
continued technological inability to 
target, identify and deal with the 
minority of seriously polluting ve¬ 
hicles, and the failure to deal with 
“dirty diesels", among which, sadly, 
are to be found many of the buses 
which are intended to provide “alter¬ 
native" environmentally acceptable 
public transport- 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WORSKETT 
(Director. Public Affairs). 
RAC Motoring Services. 
14 Cockspur Street. SW1. 
October 26. 

From Mr Alike Brading 

Sir. What the royal commission may 
have missed is that the solution is to 
work at home more often, not to get to 
work by public transport. 

Dramatic moves towards tele¬ 
working and away from commuting 
are needed. Legislative changes are 
required to support this. Yet toe 
commission wants more investment in 
public transport so that more people 
can sit in miserable silence on the 8.13 
and the 5-58 for a quarter of toeir 
working hours. 

Yours sincerely, 
MIKE BRADING 
(Executive Director). 
Continuous Improvement Ltd. 
Birch]and. Ravenswonh Road, 
Mortimer West End. 
Reading. Berkshire. 
October 27. 

From Lady Katherine Farrell 

Sir. Might it not have been more 
constructive if toe members of toe 
royal commission reporting on trans¬ 
port and toe environment had spent 
their time and our money on ensuring 
that a successful electric engine was 
designed for toe motor car? 

Yours sincerely, 
KATHERINE FARRELL, 
Cuttmill House. 
Watiington. Oxfordshire. 
October 28. 

There are bound to be shortcomings 
in such a system: but when set against 
toe two alternatives — complete 
authority to toe Government of toe 
day or a massive, unruly and un¬ 
manageable bureaucracy, vetting 
nominations from everywhere—there 
is much io be said for it There is 
diversity and there is accountability, 
and it works. 

The only group of people to have let 
us down are the Labour MPs on the 
Welsh Grand Committee. Six places 
on toe court are reserved for MPs. 
and Labour have used their majority 
to allocate all six to their own party 
rather than allow an equitable repre¬ 
sentation to other political parties. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN DAVIES (President. 
National Museum of Wales. 1987-92), 
Stonehill House. 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire. 

Healing agents 
From Mrs Christina Pinkerton Flynn 

Sir, 1 was interested by Dr A. C. 
Richardson’s letter (October 25) on toe 
use of honey as an anti-bacterial 
agent, particularly for treating ulcers. 

As a child in Scotland I had many a 
poultice of soft soap and sugar'to 
extract the poison from any wound 
that became septic. It is still used by 
many people to remove slivers. I've 
never known it to fail. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINA PINKERTON FLYNN. 
Arran Cottage. 
Greenacres. Plumpton, Cumbria. 

Popular music 
From Mr Martin Bloomfield 

Sir. I have recently been of toe opinion 
that there has been a great improve¬ 
ment in BBC Radio 1. both in presen¬ 
tation and musical content. Your re¬ 
port (October 29) that its core audience 
has halved in the past 18 months 
appears to confirm my opinion. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN BLOOMFIELD. 
3 Shore Place. Trowbridge. Wiltshire. 

the High Commissioner. Sir Percy 
Cox. A residence was built at the side 
but was destroyed by fine in 1958. 

During my time toe embassy was 
completely and handsomely refur¬ 
bished. retaining all its original fea¬ 
tures such as toe vaulted sirdabs 
(cellars), the honey-coloured brick¬ 
work from which layers of paint were 
blasted away and the marble fountain 
in the centre of the inner courtyard. 

I am sorry that your correspondent 
found it so run-down again after all 
that restoration work and hope that 
the Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice may find some means of main¬ 
taining the fabric of toe building 
against toe day when it will be 
possible to resume relations with Iraq 
and reoccupy this historic mission. 

Yours sincerely, 
TERENCE CLARK. 
The Hurlingham OuKRanelagh 

Gardens. SW6. 

Business letters, page 29 

Letters for publication may be faxed 
to 071-782 5046. 

Call for debate on 
nuclear stations 
From Professor Sir Hermann 
Bondi. FRS 

Sir. The Government’s nuclear review 
is receiving submissions both in 
favour of and against building new 
nuclear power stations. The outsider 
has a right to be suspicious of 
assumptions shared by the adversar¬ 
ies and therefore not debated- Two of 
these worry me. 

First, it is taken for granted that a 
subsidy is needed for nuclear power. 
Why? In Belgium. Switzerland and 
Finland it seems such a subsidy is not 
required. For what reason is this 
country different? 

Secondly, it is taken for granted that 
any new station to be built should be a 
PWR (pressurised-waler reactor) and 
not an AGR (advanced gas-cooled 
reactor). A decade or more ago such a 
choice would have been sound and 
rational because of toe poor experi¬ 
ence with AGRs. particularly in toe 
building phase (large cost and time 
overruns), but also of unsatisfactory 
availability in operation. Now the 
experience is quite different, with 
construction satisfactory and avail¬ 
ability amongst toe best in the world. 

Again, why is the old decision not 
being questioned in toe light of this 
new knowledge? 

Yours faithfully. 
HERMANN BONDI. 
Churchill College, Cambridge. 
October 26. 

New coinage 
From Dr Alastair Lack 

Sir. 1 do hope that toe Royal Mint will 
take the opportunity to restore eu¬ 
phonic names to our coinage.' along 
with toe proposed new designs (re¬ 
port October 27). 

We have lived for over 20 years with 
multiples of “pees". Can we hope for a 
return of shillings, florins, crowns, 
and pounds — and perhaps, for toe £2 
coins, nobles? 

With best wishes, yours sincerely, 
ALASTAIR LACK, 
The River House, Coombe Bissert, 
Salisbury. Wilehire. 
October 30. 

From Air Martin Kebbell 

Sir. Surely anyone with the most 
superficial knowledge of our nu¬ 
mismatic history will agree that with 
each new successive issue of coins 
over die put 60 years they have 
become uglier. Need this deteriora¬ 
tion continue? 

Admittedly it is no longer practical 
to design in such beautiful intricacy’ as 
with, for example, a George Ill half- 
crown. since toe base metals used 
nowadays will not take such detail; 
but surely we have artists and 
designers who could bring back grace 
and distinction to the money we all 
have to use daily. Why not a national 
competition? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN KEBBELL. 
Avondale, Newchapel Road, 
Lingfield. Surrey. 
October 28. 

Western Sahara 
From the Ambassador of Morocco 

Sir, You published a letter in your 
October 24 issue, written by the Com¬ 
mittee for a Free and Fair Referendum 
in toe Western Sahara, regarding toe 
“non-implementation" of. the UN 
settlement plan. 

I believe that toe members of toe 
committee have not yet had toe 
chance to see the UN Secretary 
General’s latest report, and therefore I 
should like to bring to their attention 
(and that of your readers] the fact that 
Dr Boutros Boutros Ghafi underlined 
in his latest report (A94/294) that 
Morocco had acquiesced in the com¬ 
promise proposal in its current form, 
whilst POlisario have maintained very 
strong objections. 

Thai notwithstanding, the peace 
plan is well on its way and the 
registration process has begun in 
earnest. We hope that the referendum 
will take place in early 1995, as 
proposed by the UN. 

That being the case, we do not see 
the necessity for any further talks, as 
the writers of the letter urge. The UN 
have a plan endorsed, unanimously, 
by the Security Council by virtue of 
many resolutions. 

We invite our opponents and their 
sponsors to join us in lending a good 
hand to the UN Secretary General in 
his noble endeavours, in order to put 
an end to this issue. We further invite 
them to refrain from trying to conjure 
up more tricks, such as calling for 
direct talks which boil down to no 
more than delaying tactics. 

Yours etc. 
KHALIL HADDAOUI. 
Embassy of Morocco. 
49 Queens Gate Gardens. SW7. 
October 27. 

Cutting it fine 
From Mr Norman Martin 

Sir. Car parking spaces at Salisbury 
District Hospital are narked "Dav 
surgery uniL Maximum stay 30 
minutes only”. Is there another hos¬ 
pital with a quicker tumround for 
these patients? 

Yours faithfullv, 
NORMAN MARTIN, 
31 Balmoral Road, 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM FALACE 
Ociober 31: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh [his evening arrived ai 
Heathrow Airport. London, from 
Israel. 

Brigadier Miles H uni-Davis 
was in attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 31: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon departed from 
Heathrow Airport, London, io visit 
Los .Angeles. United States of 
America, and Hong Kong. 

The following were present and 
look leave or His Royal Highness: 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Greater London (Held Marshal 
the Lord Braruall. KG1, the 
Honourable Timothy Deal (Ameri¬ 
can Deputy Chief of Mission) and 
Sir Francis Kennedy iSpccial Ad¬ 
viser to the Chairman. British 
Airways). 

Mr Stephen Lamport. Major 
Ritrick Tatar and Mr Allan 
PfertivaJ are in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 31: The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present at the 
Women of the Year Luncheon in 
aid of the Greater London Fund for 
the Blind at the Savoy. Strand. 
London WC2. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present this eve¬ 
ning at a Dinner given by His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
Japan and Madame Fujii at 23 
Kensington Palace Gardens. 
London WS. 

Mrs Michael Wigley and Major 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr Umberto Agndh. deputy 
chairman, Fiat. 60. Alderman Sir 
Hugh Bidweil. former Lord Mayor 
of London, 60: Professor Sir Her¬ 
mann Bondi, former Master, 
Churchill College, Cambridge. 75: 
Admiral Sir John Bush. 90; Mr 
Terence Cuneo. painter. 87: Miss 
Victoria de los Angeles, opera 
singer. 71: Mr Michael Denison, 
actor. 79: His Honour George 
Dobry, QC. 7b; Miss Tazeena 
Firth, designer. 59: Mr Nigel Fox 
Bassett, former senior partner. 
Gifford Chance, 65: Mr Bruce 
Grooott. MP. 54: Lord Harmar- 
Nicholls. Si Mr David Harris, 
MP. 57: Mr D.C. Hobson, former 
senior partner. Coopers and 
Lybrand. 72: Sir Wynn Hugh- 
Jones. diplomat. 71: Mr Andrew 
Knight, former executive chair¬ 
man. News international. 55: Dr J. 
Dickson Mabon, former MP. 69: 
Mrs Naomi Mitchison. author. 97: 
Mr Nick Owen, broadcaster. 47: 
Mr Gary Player, golfer. 59: Mr 
John Pullen, rugby player. 53: Mr 
James Ramsden. former MP. 71: 
Mr Gerald Rattier, former chief 
executive. Ranters Group. 45. 

Meetings 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Irving Yass. Under-Secreiary. 
Department of Transport, was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Cirde of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House. St James’s. 
Mrs Elizabeth C res swell presided. 

Atlantic Council 
Mr Peier Mandelson, MP. was the 
speaker at an Atlantic Forum 
Briefing arranged by the Atlantic 
Council of the United Kingdom 
last night at Buckingham Palace 
Road. Mr Alan Lee .Williams, 
director of the council, 
presided. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Benvenuto Cellini, sculp¬ 
tor and goldsmith. Florence, 1500: 
Antonio Canova,. sculptor, 
Possaeno. Italy. 1757; Pietro da 
Cortona, painter and architw, 
Cortona. Italy. 1596; Nicolas Bbi- 
leau Desprtaux. poet. Paris. 1636: 
John Snype. historian. London, 
1643: Spencer Perceval, Prime 
Minister 1S09-J2. London. 1762: 
Stephen Crane, poet, author of The 
Red Badge of Courage. Newark. 
New Jersey, 1871; LS. Lowry, 
painter. Manchester. 1887; David 
Jones, writer and artist. Brockley, 
Kent, 1895: Edmund Blunden. poet 
and writer. London. 18%. 
DEATHS: John Raddiffe, phy¬ 
sician. Carshahon. 1714: Alexander 
Cruden, author of Biblical 

Concordance. London. 1770: Lord 
George Gordon. Protestant agi¬ 
tator. Newgale Prison. London. 
1793: Alfred Mynn. cricketer, 
London. 1861: Theodor Mommsen, 
historian. Charfotrenburg. 
Germany. 1903; Alfred Jarry. 
dramatist and poet. Paris. 1907; 
Ezra Pound, poet. Venice. 1972: 
King Vidor, film director. Califor¬ 
nia. 1982. 
Today is All Saints' Day (All 
Hallows' Day). 
The Bank of Scotland was 
founded, 1695. 
The first radio licences went on 
sale in Britain at a cost of ten 
shillings (50p). 1922 
The first stretch of the Ml was 
opened. 1959. 
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Nicholas Barne were in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 31: The Duke of Kent. 
Patron, this morning visited the 
institute for Occupational Health, 
the University of Birmingham. 
Edgbasion. Birmingham, and was 
met on arrival by Her Majesty? 
Lord-Lieu lenant for the County of 
West Midlands (Mr Robert 
Taytor). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened a new factory exten¬ 
sion of FABDEC Limited. Grange 
Road, Ellesmere. Shropshire, and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty? Lord-Lieutenant for Shrop¬ 
shire (The Viscount Boyne). 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon visited the RNLI Lifeboat 
Station, Albert Quay, St Helier 
Harbour. Jersey. St Helier. the 
Channel Islands, and was met on 
arrival by the Lieu ien an [-Gov¬ 
ernor of Jersey (His Excellency Air 
Marshal Sir John Sutton.) 

Her Royal Highness opened St 
Ewold? Residential Home. Trinity 
Hill. St Helier, and visited the Eric 
Young Orchid Foundation. Vic¬ 
toria Village. Trinity. Jersey. 

The Duchess of Kent this eve¬ 
ning attended a dinner a) Govern¬ 
ment House. Jersey, the Channel 
Isles. 

Fiona. Lady Asior of Hever was 
in attendance. 

Sheila Lochhead 
A Memorial Celebration for Sheila 
Lochhead. n£e MacDonald, will be 
held on Thursday. November 10. 
at noon, in the Canada Room. 
Royai Commonwealth Society. 18 
Northumberland Avenue, 
London. WCZ Anyone who knew 
Sheila and would like to join us in 
this celebration of her life is most 
cordially invited. 

-“■v 

Canoes almost surround HMS Belfast at Tower Bridge yesterday as the Lord Mayor of London arrives 
aboard the Thames barge Lady Daphne to launch this year’s Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal in London. 
The canoeists included Bill Sparks, the last survivor of the Cockleshell Heroes who, in a daring canoe raid in 

1942. made their way 60 miles unriver to destroy German shins in Bordeaux harbour, southwest France. 1942. made their way 60 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Tiger Gub Dawn to 
Dusk Competition panel of judges, 
will preside at a meeting of the 
judges ar Buckingham (Wee at 
10.00: and. as patron, will attend a 
reception at the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club ai 6.40. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Chartered Institute of Trans¬ 
port. wQ] ait end a 75th anniversary 
luncheon at the New Connaught 
Rooms at 1230: as President of the 
Save the Children Fund, will 
attend a 75th Private Appeal 
Coin mines meeting at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace at 5 JO; and will attend 
a 75th birthday appeal dinner 
at Buckingham Palace at 
7.50. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as Presi¬ 
dent of the British Consultants 
Bureau, will attend the annual 
meeting and afterwards will 
present the British Consultants of 
the Year awards at the Churchill 
inter-Continental Hotel. Wl. at 
1055. 
The Duchess of Kent will visit the 
Jersey Milk Marketing Board at 
Five Oaks. St Saviour at 10.00: will 
open Moni-a-TAbbe School. St 
Helier. at 11.00; and will visit the 
occupation and liberation tap¬ 
estries. the Jersey Museum, the 
Weighbridge, at 1215. 
Princess Alexandra, as Vice Presi¬ 
dent. will present the first Muriel 
Monkhouse award at the British 
Red“ Cress Society, 9 Grosvenor 
Crescent, at 1.45: and will visit the i 
Park Lane fair in aid of the Forces 1 
Help Society and Lord Roberts t 
Workshops at the Park Lane Hotel a 
at 3.00. a 

upriver to destroy German ships in-Bordeaux harbour, southwest France. 

Memorial Services I Luncheon 

Latest 
wills 

Mr Dennis Christopher George 
Potter, of Duxmete. Ross-on-Wye. 
Hereford and Worcester, the play¬ 
wright author and joumaHst. who 
died an June 7. left estate valued at 
£536.402 net. He left four shares in 
PFH (Overseas) Lid each to his 
riahghW Sarah and Judy E. 
Daish. £15.000 each to his children 
Jane. Sarah arid Robert, and the 
residue to die Dennis Potter Chil¬ 
dren's Settlement. 
His wife. Mrs Margaret Amy 
Potter, who died on May 29, left 
estate valued at £319.012 net. She 
left £15JM0 each to her children 
Jane, Sarah and Robert, and the 
residue to the Dennis Potter Chil¬ 
dren’s Settlement. 
Lady Joan TVistin Jadding. of 
London NW8, widow of the late Sir 
Roger * W. Jadding. - left estate 
valued at £658511 net . 
Mr Richard Raylum Jokey, of 
Westboume, West Sussex, artist, 
left estate valued at £712987 net 
Mr John Cutfabert Widdrington 
RkfateO. of Barrasford. Hexham. 
Northumberland, for more than 
SO years Master of f%J ton Park and 
Swinburne Castle, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.047,126 net 
Sir Brian Smith Kdktt. of 
Deddington. Oxfordshire, chair¬ 
man of Unigate and former chair¬ 
man of the TI Group and the Port 
of London Authority, left estate 
valued at £678595 net 
Pamela Muriel Ward; of London 
SW3, left estate valued at £873,892 
net 

Ueutenant-Colond Sir Michael 
Llewellyn 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Colonel Sir Cennydd Traherne, 
KG, and the Prince of Wales by the 
Lord-Lieutenant of Dyfed at a 
service held on Sunday in memory 
of the life and work of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Michael Llewellyn. 
Lord-Lieutenant of West Glamor¬ 
gan. at St Mary'S, Swansea. Prince 
Edward was represented by Mrs 
Sandra Skinner and the Duchess 
of Gloucester by the Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of South Glamorgan. The Lord 
Chancellor was represented by Mr 
Richard Grobfer. the Secretary of 
State for Wales by Mr Michael 
Scholar, and Viscount Tonypandy 
by Cofortel ftter Howells. Chair¬ 
man of TAVRA Wales. 

Canon Don Lewis officiated, 
assisted by the Bishop of Swansea 
and Brecon, who also pronounced 
the blessing, and by the Rev Ann 
Lewis and Canon Dr David 
Walker. Colonel Howells, and Mr 
J.W. Gordon Hayes read the 
lessons. The Rev Major-General 
Morgan Llewellyn gave an ad¬ 
dress. Among others present were 
Lady Llewellyn (widow). Miss Sarah 
Llewellyn. Miss Caroline Llewellyn 
and Miss Lucy Llewellyn (daughters). 
Major and Mis w J Hacker Pain 
ibrorher-fn-law and sister) and other 
members or the family. 
The Lords-Lieu ten am of Gwynedd. 
Mid Glamorgan, ana Powys, the vice 

(eutenant of Gwent, the High 
s of West Glamorgan. South 

Glamorgan, and Powys, Die Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Swansea, the Chairman and the 
Leader of West Glamorgan County 
Council the Chief Constable of 
South Wales, Mr Donald Anderson. 
MP. representatives of the Oiderof st 
John. Royal British Legion, British 
Red Cross, Normandy veterans, Air 
Training Corps, Army Cadets, 
SSafa, and the Scout movement, 
together with many other friends. 

The Rev Professor Matthew 
Black 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Rev Professor Matthew 
Black, theologian, was held on 
Saturday at the Collegiate Church 
of St Salvator. St Andrews. The 
Rev Dr James B. Walker. Chaplain 
of St Andrews University, offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Rev Lawson 
R. Brawn and foe Very Rev 
Professor Emeritus James A. 
Whyte. The lessons were read by 
the Rev Fiona Lillie and Dr Ronald 
A. Piper, Principal of St Marys 
College. St Andrews. The Rev Dr 
John Fleming, the Rev Professor 
Emeritus R McL Wilson, and the 
Very Rev Professor Emeritus 
James A Whyte paid tribute. Miss 
Catherine Black and Miss Alison 
Black, granddaughters, first and 
second violin, accompanied by 
Mrs Hetty Buchanan, cello, played 
the second movement from Bach's 
Concerto in D Minor for Two 
Violins. The Principal of St An¬ 
drews University was represented 
by Professor J.R. MacCallum. vice- 
prindpal. 

Women <4 the Year 
The Duchess of Gloucester was a 
speaker at the Women of the Year 
luncheon held yestoday at the 
Savoy Hotel in aid of the Greater 
London Fund for the Blind. 

The Marchioness of Lothian, 
founder president presided with 
Miss Paddy Campbell, Executive 
Chairman, foe Hoi Diana 
Makgili and Miss Ftoella Benja¬ 
min. vicechainnen. the Countess 
of Airlie, Lady Healey. Miss 
Virginia Wade, Mrs Charlotte 
Baden-PoweB and Mbs Val 
Amison, vice-presidents, and Mrs 
Odette Halkwes. GC, founder 
president 

The international guest of hon¬ 
our. Mrs Helen Suzman. Ms 
Sand! Toksvig and Miss Baddy 
Campbell also spoke. The Frink 
award was presented to Mrs Vtdd 
Sheen. The other guests of honour 

Dinners 

Yad Vashera 
Ceremony 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, represent¬ 
ing the Board of Deputies of 
British Jews, presented messages 
from the Chief Rabbi Dr Jonathan 
Sacks, and Archbishop Gregorios 
ofThyaleira and Great Britain, at 
the Yad Vashem Memorial Cere¬ 
mony in Jerusalem yesterday, at 
which HRH The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh received the "Righteous 
Among the Nations’* award on 
behalf of his late mother. Princess 
Alice. 

Shipwrights’ Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Lady Mayoress, the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended the 
annual dinner of the Shipwrights' 
Company held last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr Michael 
Robinson. Prime Warden, assisted 
by Mr Ole Kvemdal. Renter 
Warden, and their ladies, received 
the guests. The Prime Warden 
presided and Sir Alan Donald also 
spoke. Among those present were: 
The South African High com¬ 
missioner. the Masters of the 
ironmongers'. Barbers' watermen 
and Lightermen's Companies and the 
Master of the Cutlers In Hallamshlre; 
the Flag officer Portsmouth, the 
Commanding Officer of HMS Art: 
Royal and the Regimental Lieutenant 
Colonel. Irish Guards. 

Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Buoerworth. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation for 

Science and Technology, presided 
at a dinner discussion of the 
foundation held last night at the 
Athenaeum Gub. 
Cardiff Business Gub 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Gub, Sir Idwal Pugh, was present 
at a dinner held by the Club at the 
Royal Hotel, Cardiff last night in 
honour of Mr Hugh Morris. 
Captain, Glamorgan County 
Cricket Gub. The Guest Speaker 
was Mr Christopher Martin-Jen- 
kins. Daily Telegraph cricket 
correspondent Mr Ccri Preeoe. 
Hugh James. Jones and Jenkins. 
Solicitors, presided. 
Society of Stipendiary 
Magistrates for England and Wales 
The Lord Chancellor attended a 
dinner held by the society, jointly 
with the Metropolitan Stipendiary 
Magistrates, at The Middle Tem¬ 
ple on Friday. October 28.1994. 

St Andrew’s Ball 
The St Andrews Ball will be held 
in London on Friday. Novonber 
25. There will be a pre-ball session 
at Wandsworth Town Hall on 
Thursday, November 3. Ball tick¬ 
ets are £28. Dinner tickets £11 
extra, from the Ball Secretary. The 
Garden House. Cheriton. 
Alresford. Hampshire. S024 
OQQ. Td 0962 771352 Fax 771667. 

Honorary degree 
The University of Warsaw has 
conferred the tide of Doctor 
Honoris Causa on His Honour 
George Dobry. QC. He is Chair¬ 
man of the British Centre for 
English Legal Studies at Warsaw, 
which is directed by the Law 
Faculty of Cambridge University 
and foe Cambridge Centre for 
European Legal Studies. 

Ethel Miller, of Haywards Heath. 
West Sussex left estate valued at. 
£282952 net 
She left £5,000 tb personal legatees, 
and the residue to the St peter and St 
James Home ana Hospice. North 
Challcy, Lewes. 
Mrs Joan Rafferty Robins, of 
Castle End. Deddington. Oxford¬ 
shire, for *50 years chief home, 
service adviser to tbe Gas CoundL 
left estate valued at £117,671 net 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Christopher Beaver, 
Vicar. St Michael and All Angels, 
Langley (Birmingham): resigned 
as from October 31. 
The Rev Roy Boff, Rector, 

- Romakflork w Lai titlark (Ripon): 
to retire as from November 6. 
Tbe Rev Caron David Cawte, 
Vicar. Cox Green (Oxford): retired 
as from October 30. 
Tbe Rev Canon Margaret Clarke, 
Assistant Minister, St Michael's, 
Eastbampstead (Oxford): tolled 
as from September 30. 
Tbe Rev William Deeth. Vicar. 
Bothal and ftgswuod w Longhirst 
(Newcastle); retired as from Octo- 

Hfll (Durham): to retire as ftoin 
' November28- ' -; Vv v 

> The‘-Rev ODty-'Miri^’-GIasSwdl, 
Rector. Great and tittle Sampford 
(Chelmsford): to retire ar frxxn 
December 31. 

Service dinner 
London Scottish ■' 
The Hon Nicholas Soames. Min¬ 
ister of State fix-die Armed Rxces. 
and Lieutenant General the Hon 
Sir WHEam Roux, Quartermaster 
GenoaL were the guests of honour 
at dre annual Halloween dinner of 
The London Scottish Regiment 
held last night at ^ regimental 
headquarters. Westminster. Colo¬ 
nel JA. Ckmencc. Colonel of tbe 
Regiment presided. Among tbe 
guests were: • 
The Director General Territorial 
Army. The General ' Officer 
commanding London District, and 
the Chairman of the Greater London . 
TAVRA. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R-Gobhaia -' - 
and Miss D.C. Jobnstou 
The engagement is announced : 
between Richard, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs WHftun. Cbftham. of 
Loose. Kent, and Deborah Claire, 
youngest daughter of Commander 
and Mrs David' Johnston, of. 
Bowdoo. Cheshire. 
Mr RAJB. Jeaks 
and Miss N.B. 
The engagemenar ir announced 
between. Benedict, oofy sqnofMr 
and Mrs. Peter Jenks. of London. 

. and Nonna, rider. nghtor of 
Senor and.. Sefiora (Gustavo 
Santifld, of Boons Aires. ' 
Mr SJVL LdbBxtg 
and Miss TAJS. Parkinson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Siznan, rider son of David 
and Jeanette Leibling, of 
North wood. ' Middlesex, and 
Tracey, eldest daughter of Martyn 
Parttinsoaand the late Gerakfine 
Parkinson, and stepdaughter of 
Sara Parkinson, of Running Wa¬ 
ters, County Durham. 
Dr LA.'McNcish' 
and MisfGAJB. Manors . ■ jx 
The engagement is stmounapl 
between Iain; younger son of 
Professor and Mis A£. McNcish; - 
of Birmingham*'^-and Geraldine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P-LJB. 
Mynors. of London. W5. 
Mr W.T.Paynter Bryant - 
and Miss K-T. Stratford Low 
The engagement is announced 
between Wffiam,-younger son of 
Mrs George Monies, of Palace 
Court Londoa and Kfan. daughter 
of Mrs Juliet: Stratford, -of 
Bietchingdon. Oxfordshire; and of 
the late Cokind Robert Low. .. 
Mr JJ>. Simpson 
and Miss K.M.temdi 
The engagement-is announced - 
between Jonathon "David, rida ' 
son of Dr and Mrs LA Nathan, of 
Woffington. Surrey, and Katherine 
Mary, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs.- M1E. Roach, of Windsor. 
Berkshire. 

Marriage^ 
Mr A. Wakriey. \ 
and Mis C.F. Barlow ' 
The marriage ftx£ place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 29, ar St Peter and 
St PmdV Church. Dintoa. 
Buckinghamshire, of Mr Alexan¬ 
der Wakefey, rider son of Mr and 
Mrs Martin Wakefey; to Miss’ 
Camilla Bariqw. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Mark Barlow. 

The bride, who was givai in. 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended fay Amanda : Sheppard. : 
Melissa Nidxdson.. Rebecca 
Nicholson. Jessica MqKie. Harry 
Sheppard and Jack.Steri. Mr 
Alexander Stroud .was best man. 

Areoeptionwashridat the home 
of the farkfeand the honeymoon is 
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in the Forces • 
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MOD Pbrtsmda*. 62.95; A.C Grat- 
tanCoopo-- Kyle riltidfelfti 3U.95; 
J D Muni - Staff of 2SL/CNH 
173:95; A T Rix -^3asgtttMn Cmd 
14395; J R Wffis - J^soa JOZ95- 
SURGEON COMMANDER: A 
Yates - RNH HadarSJ.RS.' " : 
LOCAL LIEinEN^rCOIflNEL 
FHaddow - MOai%danlft395. ■ 
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. H.L95; PJ Tate - MSSc jf ftWobd - 
11.L95. ... r.-: 
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For bt God wtio «atd. *Ota of 
darkness DflW shall sMne*. 
has cawed Us Bgbt to sMw 
tn our hearts, the UrW wttieft 
to fcxiowtedoe or the story of 
God In Jon ChrfaL 
2 CMInWilaaa 4:6 (REE) 

BIRTHS 

On 27th October, to Victoria 
infce RJdvatSs) and Ttnwthy. 
a daugAlcr. 8oMde victoria, 
a water to Ottvto. 

BUSSEY - On October SCtb. 
atTtw Royal Surrey County 
hmsiw. to Sana» (nfa 
PorteO and Stephen, a 
daughter. Aflce vtetorla. 

SPSO. - To Brian Comlcaa 
and Kate GMgod^pert on 
October 31st a daughter. A 
IM tnaadctind tor Adam 
and Penelope CMaad am 
for Eddie and Angela 
Comdcan. 

CURTIS - On Z7tb October, to 
Swab Cato Ctobon) and 
wmarn. a daughter. 

roots - on October 22mun 
New York City, to CcAy tnte 
Writs) and- Prier. a eon. 
Alexander Joriiua. a brotho- 
tot RdMcctL 

QATHORne-HAltDY - On 
asm October, to PbBIppa 
lotc Hefanann) and Ben. a 
daughter. 

QUANT THOftOLD - On 
October 26th. to Mck and 
Ltoa. a eon. Edward Martin, 
a brother for Harry and 
Duma. 

HECY-WTCHlIttON - On 
26B> Ociober to Kata (ote 
CoonoDy) and rack, a 
dautfiler. LOy MatBda. a 
•trier tor Rosie and Harry. 

Dee (Die Gordon) and Adva. 
a son. Janes Thomas. 

John, a daughter. OUvta 
1WL 

MEABY - On 20th October to 
Mix Otto da stamper) and 
tmrton. a son, LoHdc. a 
Brother to vaKeran. 

MEBRIAM - On SQtti Ociober. 
to Penelope (nde GMtay- 
KRcMio and Richard, a son. 
Thai Hugh Charles, a BroBm 
far Gugn and Peter. 

JNILLB(EH-S>arTH - CU adOi 
October to SyBeUa We 
wusoo) and Mark, a son. 
Samuel Ahnrawlw. 

OWGM - On October 28th 
1996. to Emma (Me Cox) 
and David, a son. Charles 
Alexander. 

PALMER - On 28th October, 
to Robert and Luctnda (Me 
Barker), a daughter. Alice 
HarTteL a ririer for CharOe. 

PARDO - To Cristina and 
Javier. • son. Jatme. 

RAEStDE - on 9th Joty tn 
Chichester, to AUson (Me 
PoweBj and Mart, a 
twandhd daoghter Beatrice a 
sister to James and Alec. 

SIMM) - To Mart and Mow 
(Alexandra, trie 8tHnp) a 
son. Benedict Arthur, on 
Sunday October 23rd. in 
New York cay. 

STEPHENS - On Securday 
29Ci Odote at Queen 
CharlotM-a HoepOal to 
Jexdcn (tonnexty FrendO the 
wife at Hugo tttephens. a 
daughw CurdeUa. a sMer 
far James and Henry. 

STEWART - On October 
3om. u victoria (Me wn- 
Han«s) and Ctaria. a 
daughkr. Lacy Phfltopa 
Vanstitort. a sister tor Toby 
and Emma. 

BTOOOAHT-STONES - On 
Ociober BQi to ShOn (Me 
Swinamad) and osham. a 
son. Ben. 

W1LSQM - On October 30th. 
to Jane (Me Ford) and 
Charles, a daughter. EMse 
Kata. ■ sister (or Sophie am) 

DEATHS 

Arthur, died peucefttDy In 
homital on 26m October. 
Devoted basband of 
Margsrette and (other of 
David. Elizabeth. Kathryn. 
Jane and RacML Funeral 
LbHf Mtmdes 2J30pm 3rd 
November. FtonOy Bowen 
only. DoneOons for amreb 
growth M. Ratos. 24 
Vanburgb Fields. London 
SE3 7TZ. "In Mb preoeacc 
mere is fUtaesa of Joy" 

BRAY - On 2BOi October. 
peacefiSy at the Princess 

DEATHS 

BURMETT - On October 300) 
1994. peacefully Rhoda 
□ttabeth aged 88. wMow of 
U OoL G.F. Bnrnett OAE.. 
rm. and dearly loved 
mother or Robin. Patrick and 
John and grandmoOW of 
Claire. Comma. Robert 

Chunk, at 3pm on nun sday 
XOOt November. Family 
Bowers only. 

-- - ~ MCWH8- On October 29tb MUBt-JOKI - Andrew. PBPAY - Ob Oaober 30tt. THO—AB - WgBJMBir 
DEATHS ^994 at PoBalr Hu^taL died 29th October 19M. ?***_? *°** *■?- ***■ W”1*’ — 

Psnzance Rev Thomas (Bkes wWm to Dank UBb. Mslrie (Me BMranch bread wMs Mtor - a hpi -Man 
i^— ii Hichens aged 83 yeara of wBe Mai, hts ftmfly and **, «^ »Q«her M me smnmntM bar Iha low and 

lanona. Pro friend*, and coBeagoas hi M Altomi GwneK. Service nspore or bar . Mgr. 
_ Fenpmpr Rector _of documentary ana. BBC * _ Loadmi Maiff fEJ*'!. ^2? 

DODSON - On Friday 28tb WestaSrid. Suffolk. Vicar of TJtvhlon mMl NATO, ter aa OeaMturtum. KM Oram. nuagaa, wife cf_ Mori. 
October. peacefully at Zemtor and Towadnack. at 3-lNtoa toadsy 7th awihyofHtoM, Ktotscirn 

character, who win be sadly tamer of the tote Rathe) 
missed by both tanBy and Mary. FBsahHti CsOMT. 
Mends. Funeral at The Rk 

Ansershom. Burts an Friday 
4th November- at IIjbl 
Flowers to Cooks Funrial 
Service. 72 Broad StreeL 

dastrsd. to Om Cancer Day MMtOemaf Monday 7m 
November _ 199*. --ar 

Surrey, on Friday 28th 
October - a much loved stoter 
ana ennL Osmenon Service 
at It.iBocn Thursday 3rd 
November at Randans Part 
QuuMlns. Randatb 
Road. LeaXheihead Surrey. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Our new telephone number for Bulk, Marriage 

and Death mnouaceaents is 

_ 071 782 7272 or ta 871782 7827 

(IB!11 

if5, i; l-r ; 

^ |_ - 
UjifR- 

-.if;. ■■ , 

wmwaw - On Ortoher 
Z9tn Cyril Edward.- 
pyceftaiy tn MS sleep sf 
Tablep House Knrtstoed 
aged 89 yeara. beloved 
husband of Pegrie and father 
of MarnaraL much loved 

WaaofMner. Funeral sendee 
Unlied Reformed 

(Marit on Friday November 
4lh at 1246 pm end 
afterwards at wanon Leu 
Cwnaiorliaa, Warrington. 
No ftawera ptousa. donaUoes. 
If desired, io Oonur Opera 
Sweaenbam Heath. 
Omfeton. Cheshire. CWI2 
SLR. AD cumdrin to Mssra. 
Ashton Broofccs Funeral 
Dfrertonk AUrtacbam, Trt 
061 928 7RI6 

DEAN - On Ociober 29th. 
suddenly tn Bmedstatra x 
week before hts 860 
btrthday. Fraderirt Harold 
C.B.. Q.C. loved husband of 
Maiy-Rum. father of HietMtd 
and (he lata Ruth Byron. 

EMP - p» Itriifnnj’ ca 26th 
October. DukSa. wtfB of the 
tote WTHrtd Hemp fsa. of 
Bod Cywaren Crtcctath. 
Gwynedd, ta her 92ad ytmr. 
Funeral Service on 
Thmoday 3rd Mniumha 
1994 al noon. «SJ Martas’ 
cauutn. HaOtarop. 
Gtoucencsahire: ftswfly 
garden flowers only. 
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Obituaries 

ADMIRAL SIR JOHN HAMILTON JEROME WIESNER 
Admiral Sir John Hamilton 

GBE, CB, Command tr4ibC3rief 
Mediterranean. 196W7, died on 
. October 27aged 84. Hews 

born on July 12,1910. 

JOHN HAMILTON was the last 
naval officer to hold the title of 
Commander-in-chief Meditena- 

June 1967 marked the end of an era of 
intermittent British maritime domi¬ 
nance that had endured for over two 
centuries, in die mid-1960s the Medi¬ 
terranean Fieri was suffering from 
the priorities then accorded by Brit¬ 
ish policy to operations East of Suez, 
such as the treaty obtigatkms under 
Seato. the Anglo-Maiaysan Defence 
Agreement and the ten-year blockade 
of Rhodesian oil by a patrol of 
frigates and destroyers on the Mo* 
zambique port of Beira. 

l*The resultant force levels did not 
justify a British fleet commander 
exercising the role of C-in-C Allied 
Forces Mediterranean. Hamilton^ 
lengthy tenure of nearly four years 
was extended by the somewhat 
tortuous negotiations which groped 
towards a new regional command 
structure for Nato. This had to 
recognise American military power 
m toe post of Allied C-in-C Southern 
Region held by a US admiral based 
at Naples and commanding all 
military forces, as well as the 
establishment of a subordinate Nato 
command in the US Sixth Fleet It 
also needed to recognise Italian 
geographical interests by the alloca¬ 
tion of maritime command under the 
C-in-C to an Italian admiraL 

The region has always embodied 
Nato’s most demanding and intricate 
political challenges, bounded as it is 
by the Middle East and the North 
African littorals and containing a 
number of more or less serious 
internal tensions between the alli¬ 
ance's member nations. Hamilton's 
energetic and genial personality, 
combining personal charm with 

acute political sense; was invaluable 
m maintaining cohesion and warm 
relations between Nato naval au¬ 
thorities during this period. Even the 
amusing after-dinner games of skill 
that he and his wife introduced to 
fiidr many multi-national guests 

. made a substantial contribution to* 
. wards breaking down the barriers of 

reserve; personal dignity and 
language. 

John Graham Hamilton joined die 
Royal Navy .at Dartmouth in 1924 
and first went to sea in 1928. By 1934 
hevrasthesecond-nHdmmantfd'the 
destroyer Ardent, then qualifying as 
a gunnery specialist ar the gunnery 
school, HMS Excellent, in 1936. 

At the outbreak of war. he was on 
the staff of the gunnery school in the 
anti-aircraft gunnery section, an area 
of warfare in which the navy was 
swiftly shown to be highly deficient. 
Extensive programmes to fit not only 
warships but merchant shipping 
with light quick-firing guns led to a 
vast training requirement in what 
was known as “eyeshootmg skill* 
using films, pocket guides and a 
device called the Dome Trainer. This 
comprised a false sky erected in such 
buildings as squash courts, against 
the inside of which enemy aircraft 
could be projected and tracked by the 
trainee with a gun mounting. Hamil¬ 
ton, as Training Development Of¬ 
ficer, headed these projects, even 
writing the film scripts, and his 
starring role in the finished product 
caused him to be known as the 
"gunnery officer with the golden 
voice” 

These experiences naturally led to 
Hamilton joining, as Fleet AA Gun¬ 
nery Officer, the talented and ex¬ 
traordinarily successful body of staff 
officers who surrounded Admiral 
Andrew Cunningham in the battle¬ 
ship Worspite during the Mediterra¬ 
nean campaign of 1940 and 1941. He 
was mentioned in dispatches for his 
work. 

Promoted commander in 1943. he 

ik 
was appointed to the Admiralty for 
two years, subsequently rejoining the 
front line in South-East Asia and 
ending up in Japan in 1946 as pan of 
die British Commonwealth Occupa¬ 
tion Force. After two years in com¬ 
mand of the Black Swan class frigate 
Alacrity, also in the Far East, he was 

promored captain in 1949. There 
followed two further tours in the 
Admiralty and command of the Fifth 
Destroyer Squadron. 

In 1956 he returned to the Far East 
Fleet in command of the cruiser 
Newfoundland, deploying to the Red 
Sea in support of the Suez invasion 

by British and French forces in the 
autumn of that year. Operations 
included the sinking of an Egyptian 
frigate, the Domiat, in a brisk night 
action and earned Hamilton a second 
mention in dispatches. He was 
appointed CBE and promoted rear- 
admiral in 1958. joining the Admiral¬ 
ty as Naval Secretary to the First 
Lord. 

His next tour was at sea as Flag 
Officer Flotillas. Home Fleet respon¬ 
sible for the operational effectiveness 
of all ships except aircraft carriers. 
Unhappy with the established flag¬ 
ship. the depot ship 7Vne. because 
she could not keep up with the fleer, 
he transferred to the cruiser Bermu¬ 
da. allowing a more hands-on ap¬ 
proach. This approach also included 
a strong belief thai his naval ratings 
would benefit from sharing his 
passion for hill walking — Hamilton 
(like John Smith after him) having 
captured a sizeable number of the 
“Munros” in Scotland. The sailors' 
view of being encouraged to join him 
in this endeavour is not recorded. 

Promoted vice-admiral in 1961. 
Hamilton was particularly delighted 
with his next appointment as Flag 
Office Naval Air Command based at 
Lee on Solent where, as a stranger to 
the fleet Air Arm. he became 
enthusiastically involved with the 
courageous and optimistic spirit of 
this generally youthful branch of the 
Navy. This tour was shortened by his 
final appointment to Malta. 

Created KBE in 1963 and advanced 
to GBE in 1966, John Hamilton 
retired as a full admiral in 1967. 
From 1968 to 1975 he was successively 
director general and national presi- 1 
dent of the Institute of Marketing. A 
particularly devout and committed | 
Christian he was a patron of the I 
Dorset Expeditionary Society, a char- j 
ity which arranges experience in 
remote places for young people. 

He is survived by his wife Dorothy 
whom he married in 1938. There 
were no children. 

RABBI SHLOMO GOREN 
Rabbi SMomo Goren. 

first Chief Chaplain of die 
Israel Defence Forces 

and later Chief Rabbi of 
Israel died inaTd Aviv 

hospital aged 77 on 
.October 29. He was born 
$ in Zambrov. Poland, in 

1917. 

SHLOMO GOREN was a 
man cast in the mould of the 
biblical warrior-priests- The 
rabbi with the rasping voice 
may have been small in size, 
but he earned great stature as 
both a courageous soldier and 
an acknowledged giant in 
religious knowledge and 
teaching. He was a colourful 
charismatic and controversial 
figure who continued to com¬ 
mand national attention up to 
the day he died. 

Goren. formerly Goronchik, 
was bom into a pious and 
learned Polish home. But his 
devoutly religious parents 
were no less devoted to the 
Land of Israel, and the family 
emigrated to Palestine when 
Shlomo was barely seven 
years old, settling eventually 
m Jerusalem, where their 
young son attended the fam¬ 
ous Hebron yeshiva, or reli¬ 
gious seminary. His aptitude 
and abilities in religious study 

quickly became apparent and 
he published the first of his 
many hooks and interpreta¬ 
tions on-the Halacha. Jewish 
religious law, when he was 
just 17. 

The foDowing year he began 
studies in physics, philosophy 
and Greek culture at the 
Hebrew University. By then 
he had also joined the 
Haganah- the underground 
Jewish army, but later moved 
into die ranks of the more 
radical Lehi (Freedom Fight¬ 
ers of Israel) also known as the 
Stem Gang, who used the 
young rabbi’s house as a 
weapons store and a safe 
haven for Lehi members an" 
the run from British military 
police; 

During Israels War of Inde¬ 
pendence in 1948 Goren 
fought in the Jerusalem area, 
where he became a skilled 
sniper. At the same time local 
rabbis and army commanders 
were turning to Goren for 
advice and c&ection on a host 
of questions concerning reli¬ 
gious observance in time of 
war. With the establishment of 
the State and the formation of 
the Israel Defence Force it was 
hardly surprising that the 
country's then Chief Rabbis 
recommended to Israel's 

Goren as Chief Chaplain of Israel's forces 

Prime Minister and Defence 
Minister. David Ben-Gurion, 
that Shlomo Goren be ap¬ 

pointed as first Chief Chaplain 
of the IDF. 

So began more than two 
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decades of dose association 
between Rabbi Goren and 
Israel's young fighting men. 
during which he organised the 
military chaplaincy and was 
instrumental in adjusting 
halachic observance to the 
needs of military life. He 
fought vigorously and success¬ 
fully against religious clerics 
and politicians who sought to 
have separate military units 
for religious observant Jews 
and those who were non- 
observant He argued that this 
was neither necessary nor 
practical. 

Goren accompanied troops 
into battle during both the 
Sinai Campaign of 1956 and 
the Six Day War of 1967, and 
the bravery of the small, 
bespectacled and bearded rab¬ 
bi became a legend. On more 
than one occasion he crossed 
behind enemy lines to retrieve 
the bodies of fallen soldiers 
and bring them home to Israel 
for burial. 

Years later, in 1981. he 
risked his life once again to 
ensure that the bones of Jew¬ 
ish warriors from the time of 
the revolt against the Romans 
in 135 AD were all recovered 
from caves near the Dead Sea, 
for reburial in a state funeral. 
Goren. then the 64-year old 
Chief Rabbi of Israel, had 
himself lowered by winch 
from an air force helicopter in 
order to reach the caves, 
located in a sheer rock face 
high above the barren desert. 

Goren retired from the 
army soon after the Six Day 
War and became Chief Rabbi 
of Tel Aviv in 1968. In 1972 he 
became Ashkenazi (Western) 
Chief Rabbi of Israel, along¬ 
side Ovadia Yosef, who was 
Chief Rabbi of Israel’s Sephar¬ 
di (Oriental) community. The 
two men did not get along, and 
during Goren’s ren-year ten¬ 
ure there were bitter argu¬ 
ments and public denunciat¬ 
ions between the two 
regarding the halachic inter¬ 
pretations of each other. Rabbi 
Goren was a strictly observant 
Jew but a man with an 
understanding of the concerns 
and needs of modem society, 
and as in the army, so too in 
civilian life he sought to match 
halachic observance and rul¬ 
ings to modem times. This not 
only led him into frequent 

disputes with his Sephardi 
colleague, but earned him 
virtual excommunication by 
the fanatic Haredi ultra-ortho¬ 
dox community. 

In 1980 Goren also dashed 
with Britain's Chief Rabbi. 
Immanuel Jakobovits. when 
he unleashed a vituperative 
attack on him. darning that 
Jakobovits had publicly given 
his support to the establish¬ 
ment of a Palestinian state. “I 
call upon the rabbis of the 
world and the Jews of Great 
Britain... to spew this dan¬ 
gerous man from our midst”, 
Goren dedared. In the fare of 
this onslaught the British 
Chief Rabbi mildly pointed 
out that the Egyptian paper Al 
Ahrom had quoted private 
remarks total!)' out of context 
and that he had merely envis¬ 
aged “some sort of Palestinian 
entity" at some point in the 
future. 

Goren’s love of his religion 
and of the Land of Israel was 
paramount He ruled that 
most of Sinai and all of the 
Golan Heights were never 
part of the Land of Israel and 
could be returned to Egypt 
and Syria. But he bitterly 
protested against the decision 
io return the town of Yamit 
and the surrounding settle¬ 
ments in northern Sinai, say¬ 
ing they were induded in the 
biblical land, and was harshly 
outspoken in his condemna¬ 
tion of Israel’s agreement with 
the PLO, seeing this as the 
forerunner of a total handover 
of Judaea and Samaria to the 
Palestinians. The land of 
Israel should not be divided 
and maintaining its totality 
under Jewish sovereignty is a 
Halachic precept of the first 
order." he said. 

He caused a storm of public 
controversy earlier this year 
when he declared that he 
would "announce a holiday 
and give his support to any 
Jew who would loll the mur¬ 
derer Yassir Arafat, the Hitler 
of our times." No less contro¬ 
versial was his call on soldiers 
to refuse to obey any order 
they might receive to evacuate 
Jewish settlements from die 
West Bank, the biblical lands 
of Judaea and Samaria. 

Shlomo Goren is survived 
by his wife Tsafia, a son and 
two daughters. 

Jerome Wiesner, 
former science adviser to 

President John F. 
Kennedy, died at 

Watertown, 
Massachusetts, on 

October 21 aged 79. He 
was born in Dearborn. 
Michigan, on May 30, 

1915. 

AS ONE of the principal 
architects of the 1963 nuclear 
test ban treaty, signed by 
Britain, the United States and 
the Soviet Unton. Jerome 
Wiesner took the first steps 
towards curbing the nuclear 
arms rare — a subject which 
was to become nis major 
preoccupation in later years. It 
was not always so. Early in his 
career he had worked at Los 
Alamos on components used 
in the atomic bomb tests at 
Bikini Atoll in 1946, and in 
1957, as staff director of a 
presidential committee on mil¬ 
itary polity, he had argued 
fervently for developing and 
manufacturing ballistic 
missiles. 

The son of a shopkeeper. 
Jerome Bert Wiesner had 
shown a precocious flair for 
technology while still a boy. 
and in his teens set up a 
private telephone network to 
communicate with his friends. 
In 1942, after the entry of the 
United States into the Second 
World War. he joined the staff 
of the radiation laboratory at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and soon became 
head of Project Cadillac which 
was concerned with the dev¬ 
elopment of airborne radar. 

For the next decade Wiesner 
worked as a professor at MIT. 
becoming head of the universi¬ 
ty’s electronics research lab¬ 
oratory. an acknowledged 
authority on microwave 
theory, and an analyst of 
military technology. 

After helping President 
Kennedy in his 1960 cam¬ 
paign. his reward was ap¬ 
pointment to the post of 
special assistant to the Presi¬ 
dent for science and technol¬ 
ogy. and he became an 
influential figure in the Ken¬ 
nedy While House. 

Wiesner’s task was to work 
out a sensible public policy for 
the increasingly complex in¬ 
ter-relationship between gov¬ 
ernment and science, but his 
work on the nuclear test ban 
treaty also drew him into the 
realms of diplomacy. It is 
probable that his suggestion to 
a high-ranking Soviet official. 
Yevgeny Fyodorov, that 
Washington and Moscow 
could compromise on the 
number of on-site inspections 
to be held each year, led 

directly to Nikita Khru¬ 
shchev’s message to Kennedy 
that “we are ready to meet you 
half-way". The agreement was 
reached soon afterwards. It 
was during his tenure that the 
decision was taken to land an 
American astronaut on the 
Moon, but Wiesner was one of 
those opposed to the landing 
method that was eventually 
used. 

On his retirement from the 
White House staff early in the 
Johnson Administration, 
Wiesner returned to MIT, first 
as dean of the School of 
Science and then as president 
of the Institute. In this role he 
did much to expand the uni¬ 
versity’s instruction and re¬ 
search in the humanities, 
including the social sciences 
and the fine arts, and also put 
emphasis on the application of 
science and engineering to 
housing, healthcare, mass 
transportation and urban 
blight 

As a founding member of 
the International Foundation 
for the Survival and Develop¬ 
ment of Humanity, he joined 
the Nobel Peace Prize-winner 
Andrei Sakharov and other 
leading American and Soviet 
scientists in outspoken opposi¬ 
tion to the nuclear arms rare. 
"If the United States doubles 
the number of nuclear weap¬ 
ons and delivery systems, the 
USSR does the same," he said 
in a 1961 interview. "If we 
develop a new weapon, they 
do. too. We desperately need to 
break this cycle of escalation 
before it becomes totally 
unmanageable.” 

In 1993, in collaboration 
with two other MIT scientists. 
Wiesner called for deep cuts in 
American military procure¬ 
ment and expenditure in a 
booklet. Beyond the Looking 
Glass. 

Jerome Wiesner, who suf¬ 
fered a stroke several years 
ago but had largely recovered 
his ability to speak and walk, 
is survived by his wife Laya, 
three sons and one daughter. 

PROFESSOR WALTER 
RUSSELL 

Professor Walter Russell, 
CMG. soil scientist, died 
on October 22 aged 89. 

He was born on October 
27.1904. 

IN THE international world 
of soil science, Walter Russdj 
was widely known and re¬ 
spected for his practical appli¬ 
cation of soil physics to the 
field problems of agriculture. 
First at Oxford and then at 
Reading he encouraged two 
generations of both under¬ 
graduates and postgraduates 
to achieve practical results in 
the application of physics to 
soil management while adher¬ 
ing firmly to good science. 

In Europe he was actively 
involved in organised scientif¬ 
ic liaison with both French 
and Spanish research acade¬ 
mies. In East .Africa he dem¬ 
onstrated skill in securing co¬ 
operation and support from 
legislators and administrators 
as well as from scientists. 

Educated at Arundel and 
Cambridge, Waiter Russell 
joined Bernard Keen in the 
physics division of the 
Roth amsted experimental sta¬ 
tion in 1930. Studies of the 
need for cultivation and its 
effects in different soils were 
extended during the war 
years. Russell carried out tri¬ 
als and demonstrations 

throughout Britain on meth¬ 
ods to save tractor fuel and to 
increase crop yields. 

In 1948 he was appointed 
Reader in Soil Science at 
Oxford University. Here he 
undertook the formidable task 
of revising and rewriting the 
classic work Soil Conditions 
and Plant Growth published 
in several editions by his 
father. Sir John Russell. 

In 1955 Walter Russell be¬ 
came director of the East 
African Agriculture and For¬ 
estry Research Organisation 
which fielded strong teams of 
Colonial Service scientists in 
support of Kenya, Uganda 
and Tanganyika research 
efforts. His work was recog¬ 
nised by his appointment as 
CMG in I960. 

Returning to the UK in 1964, 
Walter Russell was appointed 
to the Chair of Soil Science at 
Reading University. Fellow¬ 
ships of the Institute of Phys¬ 
ics. the Institute of Biology and 
the Institute of Agricultural 
Engineering demonstrated the 
range of his active interests in 
the scientific improvement of 
agriculture. 

Walter Russell married 
Margaret daughter of Sir 
Hugh Calthrop Webster, in 
1933. She predeceased him 
and he is survived by a son 
and two daughters. 
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BIGGEST BRITISH 

WARSHIP. 

FEATURES Of H.M.S HOOD. 
(By our Naval Correspondent) 

Since the days when the Dreadnought was in 
building, no greater interest has beat aroused 
about the design o( any ship of war than about 
that of the Hood. She is the latest British capital 
ship to be completed. Whether rightly described 
as a battleship or a battlecruiser, she partakes of 
the characteristics of both types, and may he said 
to combine ai] the qualities and attributes which 
war experience showed to be desirable, so (ar os 
this is possible in one vessel 

The new vessel was originally one of a class of 
four, all named after British admirals, but after 
the armistice the contracts for the Anson. Howe, 
and Rodney, which were not so far advanced, 
were abandoned so that the Houd is the sobe 
representative of her type. 

It is interesting io note that the Hood is the Bra 
capital ship in the British—and probably id 
any—Navy to be built since the Battle of Jutland 
was fought on May 31.1916. Since the building of 
the Dreadnought, the course of British naval 
construction, so far as the capital ship is 
concerned, has taken two distinct directions, that 
of the battleship and that of the battlecruiser. In 
the former, weight of metal was conskkml to be 
the primary factor; in the loner, speed was 
considered to be of nrfativety more importance; 

ON THIS DAY 

November 11919 

77re mighty Hood came io an apocalyptic end in 
May KW When, in an encounter with the 
German ships Bismarck arid Print Eugen. her 
inadequate deck armour was penetrated by 
shellfire: she blew up and sank in a few mifiares; 
of her crew of 95 officers and IJ24 men. only three 

survived. 
but in both classes the one-gun principle was 
paramount. The fast completed repesentatives of 
the two types were the Royal Sovereign and the 
Renown. 

The main armament of the Hood consists of 
eight Bin. guns, mounted in four gun-houses en 
barbette, two fairs forward and two aft. The 
disposition, indeed, is die same as in the Royal 
Sovereign and Queen Elizabeth, which also have 
eight I5in. guns. The Renown class have only six 
ISn. guns in three tunas. Uje gun-houses are 
protected by armour of a maximum thickness of 
loin., reduced in places to 11m-, and there is 12 in. 
armour on the barberies. The main armament is 
thus afforded better projection than in the Hood's 

predecessors, which had llin. armour, and in this 
respect there Is reflected the greater importance 
attached to this feature since the Battle of Jutland. 

The secondary battery consists of 12 5-5n. guns, 
as compared with 17 4 in. guns in the Renown, 
and ihe 14 bin. guns in the Royal Sovereign. The 
gun mounted is a new weapon, now adopted for 
the first time in a capital ship. It is of SO calibres, 
with a length of 23ft. 84 in. or nearly half as long 
as the 15in. guns, and throws a projectile 
weighing 821b.. the weight of die charge used 
being 23*2 lb. The gun itself weight 6 tons, 4cwt. 
and develops a muzzle energy of 4.520 foot tons, 
with a velocity of 2950 foot seconds. It win 
penetrate 42in of hard sted plate ai 5.000 yards. 
These 55in. guns in the secondary battery are 
mounted in a casemate, as in the Royal 
Sovereign, and not disposed in groups on the 
superstnxaure as in the Renown. Moreover, the 
guns are behind Sin. armour. 

Complete details of the armoured' protection 
have not yet been afforded, but the Hood has an 
armoured bell at the waterline of 12in. tapering to 
Cdn. and Site, and completed at the ends by a Jin. 
armoured deck forward and a Sin. deck aft. 
Move this main armour bell is a somewhat 
shorter one of 7in. maximum thickness, the main 
deck being ISin. thick on the Oat and 2in. on the 
slope. The casemate, as already Stated, is 
protected by Sin. armlui. and the forecastle ded 
has 2n. armour amidships. The conning lower Of 
the Hood is better protected than in either the 
Royal Sovereign or Renown. 



THE TIMES TODAY 

NEWS 
Benn pledges to publish details 
■ Tony Benn vowed to defy the Commons and publish details 
of the privileges committee's cash-for-questions inquiry as 
Conservative MPs mobilised to reject a Labour call for it to sit 
in public. 

The Commons defeated by 301 votes to 264 a motion 
proposed by John Prescott, Labour’s deputy leader, ordering 
the committee to sit in public except when for “clear and 
compelling" reasons, especially for reasons of natural jusrice, 
the press and public be excluded.Pages I, 8 

Brittan swallows pride to accept EC job 
■ Sir Leon Brittan swallowed his dented pride and accepted a 
job in the new European Commission headed by Jacques 
Santer. He announced his decision after a meeting with Mr 
Santer, the Commission President..Pages 1,14 

Hostages threatened 
A Kashmiri Islamic group threat¬ 
ened to behead three Britons tak¬ 
en hostage in central Delhi unless 
ten jailed militants were released 
by India.Page I 

Rich get richer 
Britain’s company bosses are 
flocking to join the million pound 
pay club, while wage rises in the 
rest of the country remain 
subdued-Page 1 

FA backs Venables 
The Football Association was 

. standing by Terry Venables, de¬ 
spite new allegations about how 
the England coach raised a El 
million loan for his joint bid for 
Tottenham Hotspur with Alan 
Sugar in 1991.Page 2 

Bullies convicted 
Three schoolboy bullies were told 
that they faced lengthy custodial 
sentences after being convicted of 
a brutal assault on a fallow 
pupil.Page 3 

Judge defended. 
Retired judges have leapt to the 
defence of the late and infamous 
Mr Justice Melford Stevenson 
after a former Court of Appeal 
judge described him as the worst 
since the war.Page 5 

Sinn Fein talks 
The Governments exploratory 
talks with Sinn Fein may be de¬ 
layed, after an increase in IRA 
punishment beatings and reports 
of dummy attacks.Page 6 

Bosnia concern 
Malcolm Rifkind. the Defence 
Secretary', started talks with his 
American counterpart. William 
Perry, to discuss renewed fight¬ 
ing in Bosnia.Page (5 

Action urged 
Urgent action to safeguard the 
credibility of vocational qualifica¬ 
tions is required, inspectors 
said-Page 7 

Royal Mail sell-off 
Labour called upon Michael Hes- 
eltine to admit defeat in his battle 
to win Tory backing for a sell-off 
of the Royal Mail-Page 8 

Congressional bid 
Dan Rostenkowski, a former ally 
of President Clinton, is running 
for re-election to Congress in Chi¬ 
cago. despite facing 17 criminal 
charges of fraud and embezzle¬ 
ment.. .Page 10 

Revenge grows 
The latest victim of the ill winds of 
tribalism that still blow' through 
Rwanda arrived at the held surgi¬ 
cal unit of 23 Parachute Field 
Ambulance in Kagemi. a symbol 
of the growing lawlessness and 
revenge.Page 12 

Suspicions allayed 
The Duke of Edinburgh spoke of 
his experiences of the evils of anti- 
Semitism and his mother’s brave 
stand against Nazi persecution 
allaying Israeli suspicions about 
alleged pro-Arab sympathies of 
British royalty.Page 12 

Space ‘invasion’ alarms Americans 
■ Hundreds of callers across .America responded to a fake 
news broadcast showing the earth being bombarded by 
meteorites. The CBS television network’s Sunday night film. 
Without Warning, confused viewers by showing “live" reports 
of F16 figher jets scrambling into the skies to fire nuclear 
missiles at incoming asteroids.Page 14 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 1199# 

Former policeman John Stalker 
turns detective to reopen da e case of 

Hilda Murrell, murdered ten years 
ago. Network First (ITV. 
10.40pm) -!——Page 43 

Nato irresolution 
The increasingly bitter argument 
between Nalo and the United Na¬ 
tions over the uses of air power in 
Bosnia has been increasingly ig¬ 
nored. But after two months of 
negotiation, it has not been 
resolved----Pttge 19 

Pause for thought 
What should be obvious to parlia¬ 
mentarians is that self-regulation is 

‘ no longer enough...,...--.- Page 19 

Light in the dark 
In All Saints and All Souls the hgl|# 
of Easter breaks cm Hit dark Nov? 
ember night...--—Page 19 

The Russian ship. Pionersk, which ran aground in the Shetland Islands yesterday. There were no casualties. Page 2 .ML. 

EUSSS 

Electricity: John AstalJ, 44. the fi¬ 
nance director of Man web, re¬ 
signed without compensation. A 
statement from the electricity dis¬ 
tributor said he would be leaving 
by mutual agreement.Page 23 

Economy: Nervousness that an¬ 
other rise in interest rates may be 
decided at the meeting between the 
Chancellor and the Governor of the 
Bank of England was brightened 
by figures showing another in¬ 
crease in money supply and signs 
of rising prices in manufac¬ 
turing...~ Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
13.6 to 3097.4. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index rose from S0.7 to 
81.0 after a rie from $1.6236 to 
$1.6306 and from DM2.4508 to 
DM2.4576..Page 26 

Cricket Graeme Hick showed for¬ 
midable form for England against 
Western Australia in Pfenh. scoring 
172 in a little under five hours from 
243 balls-Page 44 

Football: Kevin Keegan. Newcastle 
United manager, said he would not 
take a gamble on playing Andy 
Cole in the Uefa Cup second round, 
second leg match against Athletic 
Bilbao--..-Page 41 

Goth A season of many memories 
on the European tour was dominat¬ 
ed by the return to form of 
Severiano Ballesteros_Page 42 

Rugby union: Jack Rowell, the 
England manager, has reversed 
the ban on players appearing for 
their dubs in advance of the inter- 
national match against 
Romania-Page 44 

Perfect recipe: Olive oil. lemon 
juice and garlic, says Robert Carri¬ 
er, are all you need for a long life. 
However, he and Marguerite Pat¬ 
ten have made a good living out of 
extra ingredients.Page 16 

Thrice Messed: Scotland's Cardi¬ 
nal says he is “a wee bit middle of 
the road, a wee bit left and some¬ 
times a wee bit right**. Others call 
him a maverick..Page 16 

Judge not: Should there be a statu¬ 
tory procedure for ageing or ill 
judges to be checked for continued 
service? _Page 35 

Bar none: If the Crown Prosecution 
Service is privatised, the conse¬ 
quences for barristers could be very 
serious __—Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 

■ WELL SUITED 
Iain R. Webb on this 
season’s must-have 
fashion item, the vel¬ 
vet trouser suit (left) 

■ FLOOR SHOW 
Alan Coren looks 
under the carpet and 
finds his lino is the 
stuff of history 

Dobson reassessed: Before Henry 
Moore came along. Frank Dobson 
was widely regarded as Britain’s 
leading sculptor. Now, with new 
exhibitions of his work in Leeds 
and London, his reputation is ris¬ 
ing again...-.R*ge 31. 

Beethoven refreshed:- Nikolaus 
Harnoncourt, pioneer of period in¬ 
struments, has begun a revelatory 
cycle of Beethoven symphonies 
with the Philharmonia 
Orchestra -.—Page 32 

Shakespeare spiced up: With a 
heavy accent on homosexuality and 
a set that looks like the underside of 
a concrete flyover, the Dusseldorf 
production of Romeo and Juliet 
that opens in the Barbican will 
certainly not be the last word in 
authenticity.—Page 33 

Odessa rank and file: While other 
orchestras of the former Soviet 
Union struggle to survive, the 
Odessa Philharmonic is flourish¬ 
ing under its young American 
conductor ..Page 32 

Fortune’s hand: Left-handed 
people are more likely to have a 
good eye for the hall, but there are 
disadvantages, says Dr Thomas 
Stuftaford —___12 Page 17 

Throwbacks: The fact that our bod¬ 
ies and minds are adapted to 
maximise the reproductive success- 
of a Palaeolithic nomad may cause 
problems in the modern 
world...—Page 17 

ALAN CLARK 
Britain's military reputation is un¬ 
likely to be enhanced by inter-oper- 
abilhy with Prance-_Page IS 

BERNARDLEVIN 

Of course Mr Grant of Sun Life is 
right to say that he can’t “take some 
polky-holders’money and give itto 
others who deserve compensation 
But Levin, always ready to help, 
has got the answer_;-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 

Tony Bern challenged the West¬ 
minster dub with a defiance that 
took us bade 200 years to the ... 
original battles to report the pro¬ 
ceedings of Parliament.Page 9 

Admiral Sir John Hamilton, for¬ 
mer Ctorarrtander-in-Chief Medi¬ 
terranean; Rabbi Strfomo Gorea 
former Israeli Chid Rabbi: Jerome 
Wiesner, science adviser to Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy, Processor Walter 
Russefl. scientist-Page 21 

Roads versus rail: comments on t£ 
the report by ■ the royal 
commission———Page 19 

It is worth pondering (hat 95 per 
cent of Hong' Kong'S residents 
would already be citizens of the 

-People’s Republic if Britain had 
never set flag on this rock; some 60 
per cent were actnaflybom on the 
mainland —The New York Times 
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ACROSS 
1 Road design is thrown into confu¬ 

sion (12). 

8 Preserves a healing influence in 
German city (7). 

9 Disreputable service pilot, for 
example (7». 

It A Continental patent can be 
ambiguous (7). 

12 Going about dressed in.(7). 

13 —coai. originally abandoned 
when split (5). 

14 Advances in alternative form of 
weapons (9). 

16 Kind of garden centre in Carmar¬ 
then, supported by the corpora¬ 
tion (9). 

19 Holy man recovered from sad 
humiliation |5j. 

21 I attack elements of a religion (7). 
23 Group member is first to show a 

sign of mourning C7|. 

Solution (O Puzzle No 19.6S7 
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24 A French dish — new variant — 
not quite cooked (7). 

25 Senior officer has to accompany 
tills figure (71. 

26 Fashion — the sort to succeed 
(4J.5). 

DOWN 
1 Sudden collapse of young lady 

presented with money in a church 
(7}. 

2 Prominent foreigner in a way (7). 

3 Perhaps a bit of relaxation outside 
school (9). 

4 Missile used in battle — or war, 
possibly 15). 

5 Fuel which is fashionable to bum 
(7). 

6 Brings out legal point supporting 
judge’s conclusion 17). 

7 Clear declaration under George 
IV for seif-denial (12). 

10 Drunk, and giving the impression 
Of being bombastic 14-8). 

15 Hurry up — move forward! (4.51. 

17 Country-bom countess in IlJvria 
(7). 

18 Deep regret felt about Rome s 
disintegration (7). 

19 Abnormal traumas for a tropical 
island (7). 

20 Trail horse, kepi by rising com¬ 

poser. died (7). 

22 A certainty for many on edge (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

TIMES WEA7HEBCALL 

Fat the latest region by region (precast. 24 
hours a day. daf 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London  701 
kent.Suney.SusM* .702 
DorseLHanis & tOW. 703 
Devon & Cornwall...7CW 
Wtfls.GloucaAvon Soros.705 
Berks .BucVs.Oon.. 706 
Bsds.Hetls & Esse*.707 
Norio(k.Sutto4.Carnbs 708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent 709 
Shrops.HereKte £ Worcs . . . 710 
Central Midlands . Til 
East Micflands . . 712 
Lines & Humberside... . ..713 
Ovted& Powys. ... _ 714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd ... . 715 
NWEngtand. . 716 
W & S TOri-i J Dales . . . 717 
NEEngland.713 
Ctxnbna & Late District . . . . 719 
SWScoiland. . ...720 
W Central Soafand. . . 721 
Ecfn S File/Loihian & Bordets .. 722 
E Central Scotland 723 
Grom Dion a E Highlands ... .724 
N WScollaro.725 
Canhne&s.Ofkney & Shetland ... 726 
N Ireland .. ... 777 
Weathercail is charged at ?9p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per rrwiuie at ail other 
femes 

AA ROADWATCH 

For me la lest A A trallic.'road works 
mt'jrrnabon. 24 hours 3 day. dial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate awe 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area v.itrvrr M25 . 731 
Essa>yHens/B«lsrBticks7Berks.O«ori .725 
hent/Sunev/SussoyHants . 734 
MTS London Ortwjl only . 736 
Notional traffic and roadworks 
national motorway: . . 737 
MtesrGauntry ... .. 738 
Wales.   739 
Midlands. „. 740 
EasrAng/a ... . 741 
North-west England . 745 
North-east England . 743 
Scotland. .... .. 744 
Northern Ireland .. . 745 
AA Roadwatch ts charged al 39p per nsr<ute 
(cheap ratei and <9p oer nwiufe a. alt o-her 
times 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunday: Highest day tamp: Heatfiro* 17C. tSSFi; 
lowest day max: Lccn Giasoamoch. ec 

highestrarrtfas:Cardin i.rin. hrghes;sun¬ 
shine: Tt-ce HeCnctei 2 Sfcr 

D General: England and Wales will 
have a tot ot dry. bright weather with 
sunshine at limes. However, there will 
be a few showers in lhe west and 
north ot Wales and northern England, 
mostly in the morning. 

Northern Ireland will be dry. The 
morning should be sunny but it will 
turn cloudier later on. 

Much of Scotland will be dry with 
sunshine al limes, although there will 
be showers, mostly in the morning 
and early afternoon. In northeastern 
areas and Orkney and Shetland there 
could be heavy showers. 

Less 'windy than yesterday. 

□ London, SE. Cent S, SW Eng¬ 
land, E Anglia, Midlands, Channel 
Is: dry. bright. Sunny at times. Wind 
moderate westerly, becoming light 
southerly. Fresher Max 13C (55F). 
□ E, Cent N, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee: sunny al 
times A Tew morning showers. Wind 

strong westerly, becoming light 
southerly. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, loM, SW Scotland, Glasgow: 
early showers, then dry and bnght 
Wind strong westerly, becoming light 
southerly. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: some sunshine but heavy 
showers. Drier later. Wind strong to 
gale northwesterty, becoming light 
southwesterly in the evening. Max 
IX (50F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland: sunny at 
times. A few showers, especially in 
morning. Wind fresh northwesterly, 
becoming southerly. Max 72C (52F). 
□ N Ireland: dry. Sunny for a while, 
cloudier later. Wind fresh westerly, 
becoming moderate southerly. Max 
IX (54F) 
□ Outlook: dry and bright at first but 
turning changeable with rain at times. 

c«ctoud. r= 
Sun Ham 

rain; h=ha«: du~dul; g=’galo; sfi= 
Max 

shower, b^brighJ 
flan Max 

C F tre In C F 
ACwSeon 04 Oil 11 52 1 Liverpool to 036 14 57 b 
Anglesey 04 071 M 57 c London - 0l78 16 tfl r 
Aspatna 02 0 43 12 54 r Lowe3tcrft 05 024 16 69 r 
A»<a more - 007 T 45 i Manchester 0G 0.31 14 5/ c 
BeCasl 05 0 36 12 54 sfi Margate X o« 16 61 r 

0 3 043 14 57 r Unehead 0.63 IB 61 r 
Bognor R - 055 15 59 r Mcrecambe 03 020 13 to dj 
Boumemth 0S8 15 » l Newcastle 0.14 U 66 1 
Bisrol - 126 15 69 f Nww«i 04 029 16 61 C 
BuCcn 15 050 12 54 T Nottingham 02 023 14 57 r 
Cardiff i :i 14 57 r Oxford 065 15 59 f 
Clacton - 054 14 67 t Penzance 09i 15 5P r 
Ctewhorpes X Plymouth 1.06 M 57 r 
CoTwyn Bay 20 022 15 59 c Poote 091 15 59 r 
Cromer 03 U 31 15 59 1 Prestatyn X 020 16 69 c 
Doncssw 06 0 20 15 59 r Boss-o-wye 050 15 SO r 
Dunter *. Ryde X 
Eastbourne Q 31 15 59 r Sataxnba 1 15 15 59 r 
EcfcnDingn - 006 11 52 r Sandown 061 15 59 r 
Eskdafemuir • 027 10 60 r SauntnSnd 097 15 59 r 
Exmixiti 0 7-4 15 59 f ScaiPcro1 013 13 to du 
Falmouth < 1 29 (4 57 r Sc*ytstas 057 14 57 r 
FtehguarO 093 13 to r Shankfin 071 15 59 r 
FoB-estorw 060 15 69 r Shrewstjwy 04 0-39 14 57 r 
Giaagow OI7 12 SJ T Skegness 028 10 SO <tu 
Guernsey - 940 15 59 r Southend 054 16 61 1 
Hesangs 065 15 ey t Southport 07 033 14 57 
Hayflng 1 Southeaa 0 71 IS SS t 
Heme Bay • 0 40 16 61 r Stornoway 1 9 0.09 11 5? sh 
Haro - 341 15 59 f Swarage 0.74 16 to 
Hunstarton 04 0 35 14 5'r r Tetanmouth 035 15 to r 
tsie erf Man i\2J 14 5-' c Tandy 156 14 57 
Jer&ey - 051 15 69 r Tree 2.0 009 «3 55 r 
Kintoss < Torquay 067 IS 50 
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worries 
reignite fears 

rise 
■By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

FEARS that another rise in 
interest rates may be decided 
at tomorrow's meeting be¬ 
tween the Chancellor and the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England were heightened by 
figures showing another in¬ 
crease in money supply and 
signs of rising prices in 
manufacturing. 

A rise in MO. which mea-' 
sures the volume of notes and 
coins in circulation, and an 
increase in the index of prices- 
compiled by the Chartered. 
Institute of Purchasing and 
Supply, were seen by same: 
City economists as .ammuni¬ 
tion that Mr George would 
use to argue for a preemptive. 
rise in interest rates. A clearer - 
view of tiw advice. Wh: George 
will give the Chancellor mil 
come intoday's Bank of Eng¬ 
land Inflation Report 

MO rose by 05 per cent in 
October. lakmg its year-oh- 
year jrowtii .rate to 7-3 per 
cent from 7.2 jjer ceiit in 
September. The Treasury, in ■ 
particular, has been playing 

down the importance of MO, 
which has been well above the 
4 per cent upper limit of its 
monitoring range for some 
time. 

The Governor has said that 
the financial markets are ex¬ 
aggerating inflationary fears. 
As recently as last week, 
however, both he and the 
Chancellor extolled the virtues 
of moving , rates before the 
market expected it 

Mervyn King, The director 
of economic research at the 
Bank, said in a . speech last 
weds: that the derision to raise 
base rates in September bad 
led. as the Bank had hoped, to 
lower inflation expectations 
and to greater monetary policy 
credibility. However, there 
was “still some way to go" in 
establishing long-term anti- 
inflation credibility with the 
markets. . 
- The latest survey from the 
Chartered Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing and Supply showed 
that growth in manufacturing 
activity slowed in October, but 

' By Phiup Pangalos 

REED Exhibition Com¬ 
panies (REC), part of Reed 
Elsevier, the publishing and 
information group. plans to 
move into the Greek 
market 

REC is joining farces with 
EuroPartners, the Athens 
subsidiary of Epsilon 
EirroConsultants of the UK, 
in an attempt to become a 
leading operator in the 
Greek exhibition market 

EuroPartners is currently 
organising the Euro Mare 94 
international environmental 
forum, which is set to take 
place in Athens later tins 
month. 

The forum is expected to 
attract substantial interna¬ 
tional interest including nu¬ 
merous British companies 
specialising in environmen¬ 

tal Adds relating to ports 
and coastal areas. REC is the 
leading organiser of trade 
and consumer shows in the 
world,wtthacurrentponfb- 
lio of nearly 300 events. 

Its worldwide events cover 
more titan 40 industries and. 
more than 62,000 exhibiting 
companies, and attract eight 
million visitors. 

.- Among their first ventures 
together, EuroPartners and 
REC are promoting interna¬ 
tional safes for Greece and 
Cyprus for the Dubai Inter¬ 
national Jewellery exhibi¬ 
tion, which is set to take 
place, in April 1995. 

The Dubai gold and 
jewellery exhibition will at¬ 
tract customers from Saudi 
Arabia, the UAE and other 
high-spending Gulf states. 

Europe keeps producers up to the mark 

there was a rise in the insti¬ 
tute's prices index. Peter 
Thomson, the institute's direc¬ 
tor-general, said purchasing 
managers expected price rises 
and were buying extra stocks. 

This survey follows evi¬ 
dence from the Confederation 
of British Industry last week 
which showed that a higher 
proportion of companies ex¬ 
pected to raise their prices 
over the next four months. 

The chance of a decision for 
higher rates tomorrow is a 
close call. A Reuters poll of 20 
City economists last Friday 
showed that only two expected 
a rate rise this week. But the 
short sterling futures contract 
is discounting a rise in rates to 
65 per cent, from the current 
5.75 per cent, by the end of this 
year. 

Another rate move now may 
be thought preferable to one at 
thenext meeting, which would 
be just after the Budget, or to 
one at the end of December, 
when the New Year sales will 
be getting under way. a crucial 
time for retailers. 

Yesterday, the Treasury ap¬ 
peared to distance itself from 
the signals coming from M0. 
An official noted that the rise 
in October was half of Septem¬ 
ber's 1.1 per cent and also said 
that M4, the broad measure of 
money supply, remained com¬ 
fortably within the bottom half 
of its monitoring range. 

The Chancellor and the 
Governor will have to weigh 
up a complex economic pic¬ 
ture. Consumption has 
showed clear signs of weaken¬ 
ing and there are widespread 
expectations that the Chancel¬ 
lor will deliver a fairly tough 
Budget this month. However, 
recent survey evidence has 
suggested that exports and 
investment are set to pick up 
strongly. 

Inflation foil in September 
— according to figures pub¬ 
lished since the base rate rise 
was derided — to another 30- 
year low. But there is evidence 
that wages and prices have 
picked up and the Bank of 
England is committed to gear¬ 
ing policy towards keeping 
inflation in the bottom half of 
the 1 to 4 per cent target range. 

Making a marie the Patent Office in 
Newport Gwent came under srige 

law was brought in to harmonise British 
trademark law with the EU. Coca-Cola's 

yesterday as hundreds of high profile classic bottle sign and the Kodak Gold 
brand businesses rushed to register their 
trademarks under the 1994 Act The new 

film box were among the first entries 
along with Bass, the brewer, whose red 

triangle became the first ever trademark 
when it was granted in 1876; it is still 
used. Owners of registered trademarks 
will now also be able to have their signs 

protected in international law. 

Competition crucial to strategy 
By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government pledged 
yesterday to keep industrial 
competitiveness at the heart of 
its economic strategy as busi¬ 
ness leaders, banks. Labour 
and the trade unions came 
together to call for a concerted 
approach to improve Britain's 
manufacturing base. 

Bur a senior banker advised 
against banks starting, once 
again, to lend aggressively as 
the economy moved out of 
recession, because of the inev¬ 
itable pain for banks and 
businesses that would follow. 

Business leaders are largely 
waiting for the Budget to see 
how for the Government's 
new emphasis on industrial 
competitiveness will be reflect¬ 
ed in practice. 

In advance of that, Charles 
Wardle, under-secretary for 
industry and energy, yester¬ 
day stressed the importance of 

a new partnership between 
industry and Government 

Addressing business lead¬ 
ers at a conference in London 
on the importance of manufac¬ 
turing industry, sponsored by 
the EEF engineering employ¬ 
ers, he said: “The issues of 
industrial competitiveness 
have been put ar the heart of 
policy consideration right 
across Whitehall, and that is 
where they will remain." 

While there was correctly a 
debate about what those poli¬ 
cies should be, especially as the 
economy moved from manag¬ 
ing its way out of a recession to 
managing “stable, inflation- 
free growth", the Gov¬ 
ernment’s insistence on the 
centrality of competitiveness 
was “absolutely constant." 

Graham Mackenzie, EEF 
director-general, said he 
hoped the Budget would show 

that the Government was. as 
industry was, ready to take up 
the challenge of working to¬ 
gether to ensure British indus¬ 
try’s competitiveness in world 
markets. 

While Britain was clearly 
leading economic recovery in 
Europe, with a favourable 
combination of circumstances 
for business, that alone was 
far from sufficient for sus¬ 
tained growth and prosperity 
— a “stratgeic partnership" 
between Government and in¬ 
dustry was also necessary. 

Helping business to win 
demanded more than dispa¬ 
rate initiatives, he said — and 
he warned against “disen¬ 
gagement” by the Govern¬ 
ment from business, which he 
said would have as much 
adverse impact on industry as 
“interventionist" changes in 
policy, especially in its threat 

to the technological capabili¬ 
ties that were so important for 
long-term growth. 

In his first speech since tak¬ 
ing over Labour's trade and 
industry brief. Dr Jack Cun¬ 
ningham urged the Govern¬ 
ment to back British business, 
while John Monks, TLC gener¬ 
al-secretary, said the Govern¬ 
ment needed to sustain growth 
beyond the immediate horizon 
through long-term investment 
in skills and innovation. 

Michael Riding, general 
manager of Lloyds Bank's 
commercial services, told the 
conference that there were 
already signs of some banks 
relaxing credit standards. 

He said: “I earnestly hope 
that we shall not see another 
bout of overly aggressive lend¬ 
ing with its inevitable resul¬ 
tant pain for both banks and 
the business community." 

Unit trust reforms launched 
ByRobertMilubr m 

first m a .eries of. N umber of shares quoted rises 
no tn tViD nrair rn diliirh * 

THE first in a series of 
reforms to the way in which 
the £100 billion unit trust 
industry operates comes into 
force today. A simpler .pricing 
system and greater invest¬ 
ment freedoms are part of a 
package that will lead to even 
greater changes next year/ 

The Treasury wfll publish a 
set of proposals that next 
summer will lead to the 
launch of open-ended invest¬ 
ment companies (Qetcs). 
These are ejected to replace 
the present unit trusts. They 
are available elsewhere in 
Europe and will give UK unit 
trust managers a better 
chance of selling into the- 
European market. 

Peter Emms, a director at 
M&G, said: “We see these 
open-ended companies play¬ 
ing a significant role and they 

Manweb finance director 
quits without compensation 
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By Undsay Cook, business editor 

FROM today, the number of 
shares quoted in The Times 
is increased to more than 
1,700 — the highest number 
of companies quoted in any 
mainstream national news¬ 
paper. The number of unit 
trusts listed also rises by 
some MO funds, again giv¬ 
ing the largest total 

The share categories have 

have the potential to replace 
the present unit trusts.” 

The first changes can be 
seat on our unit trust prices 
pages. The “bid” and "offer” 
headings are replaced by 
“sell" and "buy". Other 
changes indude allowing 

been changed to be broadly in 
line with those used by die 
Stock. Exchange and The 
Financial Times. This should 
belp readers to find shares. 
Where categories are quite 
small they have been amalga¬ 
mated. so that all ofl and gas 
categories are listed as oil mid 
gas. Merchant and high street 
banks are listed as banks. 

managers to introduce exit 
charges on general unit trusts 
with thro: months’ notice and 
taking charges out of the 
income rather than the capital 
of an income fund. 

Managers of emerging mar¬ 
ket funds will have greater 

Insurance companies and 
life assurance companies 
are listed under insurance. 

FT-SE 100 companies are 
now listed in bold. The 
changes have been made in 
response to reader demand 
and as part of the ongoing 
improvements to the Busi¬ 
ness News section of The 
Times. Share prices, page 28 

freedom. They can invest dir¬ 
ectly in nearly all Latin Ameri¬ 
can markets, whereas only 
Mexico was recognised before 
by the SIB._ 

Pennington, page 25 
Unit trust prices, page 29 

By George Sivell 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

JOHN Ascall. 44, the finance 
director of Manweb. resigned 
yesterday without compensa¬ 
tion. A brief company state¬ 
ment from the electricity 
distributor said he would be 
leaving by mutual agreement 
ar the end of the month. 

Manweb said that an an¬ 
nouncement on Mr Astall’s 
successor will be made in due 
course and that, in the mean¬ 
time, John Roberts, the 
present chief executive and a 
previous finance director, 
would assume the role of 
finance director. 

Mr Astall had been finance 
director for three years. 
Manweb said: "For a number 

. t ' .* av-a 
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Astall: "not fitting" 

of reasons we concluded that 
he (Mr Astall) was not fitting 
comfortably with Man web’s 
style. It is a personal thing and 
it just did not work." Directors 

in privatised utilities such as 
water and electricity have 
faced mounting criticism over 
the size of paypackets. share 
options and compensation for 
loss of office. 

Manweb faced a storm of 
protest in August over its 
former chairman. Bryan Wes¬ 
ton, leaving his two-day-a- 
week job with a package of £2 
million. 

Mr Astall. however, is not 
the first finance director of an 
electricity distributor to leave 
without compensation. John 
Quin left Seeboard earlier this 
year, taking earty retirement 
at the age of 54. Mr Quia 
however, was allowed to draw 
on his pension early._ 

Tempos, page 26 
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GEC bid 
passes 
VSEL 
board 
By Ross Tieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE board of VSEL, the 
warship builder, has decided 
not to oppose last week’s cash 
bid from GEG but is deter¬ 
mined to hold our for an even 
higher bid from either of the 
two bidders. 

Sources close to VSEL yes¬ 
terday indicated that the di¬ 
rectors have concluded that a 
takeover by either GEC or its 
rival suitor, British Aero¬ 
space, would enhance VSEL's 
prospects. The company be¬ 
lieves that its chances of 
winning key British and Far 
Eastern warship contracts 
wfll be enhanced if it becomes 
a subsidiary of either com¬ 
pany and can use their capital 
base as a platform for expan¬ 
sion. VSEL has withdrawn its 
earlier recommendation for 
the BAe bid. and is co¬ 
operating with both bidders. 

Attention has switched to 
the MoD. which could block 
GECs higher offer by de¬ 
manding a reference to the 
Monopolies Commission and 
then opposing the tie-up. But 
City analysts believe the MoD 
may be willing to accept a 
concentration of Britain’s 
warship builders. 

Some analysts believe BAe 
could afford a counterbid . 
worth up to £18 a share 
without facing dilution of 
earnings. But GEG which is 
bidding £14 a share for VSEL 
£] a share more than BAe. has 
the deeper pockets. Trading in 
VSEL's shares was brisk again 
yesterday, with more than 
400,000 changing hands. 
VSEL shares eased 5p to £13.90 
while BAe's fell lip to 446p. 
GEC were down Ip a! 277p. 

Rival bids, page 27 
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Nabisco to raise $lbn through food demerger 
From Sean Mac Carthajgh 

IN NEW YORK 

RJR Nabisco, the American tobacco 
and food group, plans a partial 
demerger of Nabisco Holdings Corp. 
its food subsidiary, raising more than 
$1 billion. 

The company is also abandoning 
plans to buy 20 per cent of Borden, 
the troubled food group that is the 
subject of a proposed buyout by 
Kohl berg Kravis Roberts, the New 
York investment firm. 

The partial demerger comes as 
RJR and its larger' rival Philip 
Morris, the owner of Kraft Foods, are 
under pressure from shareholders 

MMC calls 
halt to 

Daily Mail 
purchase 
By Martin Barrow 

The proposed E93 million 
acquisition by Daily Mail 
and General Trust of T 
Bailey Foreman's regional 
newspapers, including the 
Nottingham Evening 
Post, was halted by the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission yesterday. 

The MMC said the 
transfer “might be expect¬ 
ed to operate against the 
public interest”. 

DMGT said it was dis¬ 
appointed. Once it has 
studied the report it will 
seek to negotiate appropri¬ 
ate conditions with the 
DTI to obtain consent 

Tun Eggar. the industry 
minister, said: “The MMC 
considered that although 
some benefits would accrue 
to readers and advertisers 
from the new investment 
which DMGT would bring 
lo the business, these were 
outweighed by the adverse 
consequences which would 
arise from the significant 
increase in concentration of 
ownership of local newspa¬ 
pers in the region. 

"The MMC concluded 
that this increase in re¬ 
gional concentration of 
ownership was of particu¬ 
lar concern because of the 
possible consequences for 
free expression of opinion^- 
and in particular for diver¬ 
sity of opinion in the 
region." TTte MMC also 
raised concerns that 
DMGT. through its sub¬ 
sidiary Northdiffe News¬ 
papers Lid. might use its 
enhanced regional power 
in a way which could 
result in competing weekly 
publications being forced 
lo dose or to reduce their 
editorial content 

Interested parties are in¬ 
vited to submit recommen¬ 
dations about appropriate 
conditions to remedy the 
adverse effects of the ac¬ 
quisition by November 21. 

who fear that legal problems fadng 
both company's huge tobacco opera¬ 
tions are depressing the market’s 
valuation of the food business. Philip 
Morris has shelved its own plans for 
a demerger, at least for the time 
being. 

Charles Harper, RJR’s chairman 
and chief executive, said: "This 
programme supports our focus on 
shareholder returns by establishing a 
separate trading value for our food 
business and providing shareholders 
with an immediate benefit — a 
common dividend — while also 
reducing overall debt” 

The offering will mean the creation 
of a new food company, Nabisco 

Holdings, which will trade separate¬ 
ly an the stock exchange. But RJR. 
with 81 per cent of the shares, will 
continue to exercise control over the 
company. 

With a price of between $23 and 
$26 a share, the company expects to 
raise up to $1.17 billion from the sale, 
and would use about $1 billion ro 
reduce debt. 

RJR also plans to pay a quarterly 
cash dividend of 7.5 cents a share on 
its common stock, the first time since 
its shares became available to the 
public in 1991 that the company will 
have paid dividends. Nabisco Hold¬ 
ings plans to pay a quarterly cash 
dividend of 14 cents a share. Nabisco 

Holdings will have a separate board 
of directors, with Mr Harper as 
chairman and the current head of 
Nabisco. John Greeniaus. as presi¬ 
dent and chief executive. 

One analyst pointed to US tax laws 
that allow a company io spin off a 
subsidiary on a tax-free basis only if 
it owns at least 80 per cent of the firm 
ir is selling. 

By retaining SJ per cent of Nabisco. 
RJR was sending a clear message 
that it will eventually sell the entire 
food company, he said. 

After months of discussion, the 
Philip Morris board ajipointed a new 
chief executive over the summer and 
indicated that the plans to separate 

its tobacco and food firms had been 
shelved. In early.September. RJR had 
agreed to exchange 500 million new 
shares of RJR Nabisco Holding for 
20 per cent of Borden as part of the 
KKR buyout. 

Explaining the decision to pull out 
of the deal, an RJR spokesman said 
the companies could not reach a 
definitive agreement because of com¬ 
plexities that included accounting. 

Observers said yesterday the KKR 
buyout relied heavily on Nabisco 
taking a one-fifth stake in Borden, 
and while RJR’s move away from the 
exchange may not alone scupper the 
deal, it is sure to make things difficult 
for the buyout specialist firm. 

__MICHAEL SCOTT 
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Food for thought for Henry Roberts, chief executive of Northumbrian Fine Foods, where first-half pre-tax profits rose to £355,000 

Merseyside to begin 
£1.6bn regeneration 

By Carl Mortished 
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Tuikey Lira _... refer 563SO.O 
USAS_ 1.719 1589 

Rales tor stnaH denomination bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to travelers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose ol trading 
yesterday. 

THE first instalment of a £1.6 
billion European investment 
programme for the economic 
regeneration of Merseyside 
and the creation of 49.000jobs 
will be announced today. 

The initial £176 million 
package of funds is made up of 
£75 mSlion of European grant 
lopped up with funds from the 
Government plus private sec¬ 
tor money. Further packages 
will follow over the next five 
years. The first instalment has 
been eagerly awaited by local 
authorities and businesses 
since Merseyside was given 
priority Objective 1 status and 
access fo £fI3 billion of Euro¬ 
pean structural funds last year. 

Over the next five years. 
European grants worth £630 
million and £630 million of 
government money and pri¬ 

vate sector contributions will 
be spent to raise economic act¬ 
ivity and cut unemployment, 
which in parts has reached 
half of the male workforce. 

Projects are envisaged in 
construction, investment pro¬ 
motion. small business dev¬ 
elopment, training, techno¬ 
logy and leisure. Today's 
awards are intended to create 
3.900 jobs. 20,000 training 
places and 341.000 sq ft of in¬ 
dustrial space. Bruce Millan. 
European Commissioner for 
Regional Policy, said the five- 
year objective was 49.000 jobs. 

John Stoker, regional direc¬ 
tor of the Government Office 
for Merseyside and head of 
the local partnership adminis¬ 
tering the funds, said the total 
funds invested in the region 
could reach £2 billion through 

private sector investment 
Disagreement between the 
European Commission and 
the UK Government over the 
administration of the grant 
money has delayed announce¬ 
ment of the first package of 
funds, with the initial UK pro¬ 
posals criticised for lacking in¬ 
put from local authorities and 
the private sector. 

Small businesses figured 
large in the unsuccessful appli¬ 
cations. Businessmen com¬ 
plain that private firms have 
been effectively debarred by 
the Government from obtain¬ 
ing Objective 1 funds despite 
their claim thar rhe wording of 
the programme includes the 
private sector. According to Mr 
Stoker, under government poli¬ 
cy “only a public sector body 
can lever in the grant by using 

its own funds". Today's 
awards include a £43 million 
package to improve industrial 
estates and reclaim derelict 
land. Mersey Docks and Har¬ 
bour Company will get funds 
for a E3 million investment in 
the Port of Liverpool. A grant 
of El million is going to The 
Mersey Partnership to pro¬ 
mote inward investment in the 
region. 

Small businesses will hope 
io benefit from a £49 million 
support and advice package 
via Tecs and Business Links. 
Direct investment in small 
firms may have to wait For the 
Merseyside Special Invest¬ 
ment Fund, a venture capital 
initiative to be established by 
Liverpool Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, which is gening Object¬ 
ive l support for its plan. 

NFC in sale talks over car transport firm 
NFC. the troubled distribution 
group, has started negotia¬ 
tions with John 1 Jacobs, the 
shipping company, to sell its 
car transportation business. 
The sale should be completed 
by the end of this month (Neil 
Bennett writes). 

The disposal of BRS Car 
Delivery comes after it 
emerged that Peter Sherlock, 
the former chief executive of 
N FC. is suing the company for 
£1.3 million after he was 
ousted in August 

NFC has been unable to 

reach a severance agreement 
with Mr Sherlock in the past 
two months. 
□ Separately. Tibbett & Brit¬ 
ten, the distribution group and 
one of NFC's main rivals, has 
announced that it is merging 
its two car transport subsid¬ 
iaries and renaming the new 
company Axial Holdings. The 
company will have a tumvoer 
of E135 million, with opera¬ 
tions in five European coun¬ 
tries. The merged business 
will have contracts with many 
of the large carmakers. Tibbett & Britten formed Axial after merger plan 

Food group 
finds right 
redpe in 

cake maker 
By Susan Gilchrist 

RECOVERY continued at 
Northumbrian Fine Foods as 
the biscuit and cake manufac¬ 
turer yesterday reported a 
trebling of profits in the first 
half. Pre-tax profits jumped to 
£355,000 from £104,000 in the 
six months to September 30, 
on sales up 52 per cent to £12.3 
million from £8.1 million. 
Earnings per share more than 
doubled to 038p from 028p. 

Much of the growth in sales 
was due to a first-time contri¬ 
bution from Jesse Oldfield, the 
cake making business ac¬ 
quired in April. However, 
Henry Roberts. Northum¬ 
brian's chief executive, said 
the rise in profits was driven 
by improvement in the under¬ 
lying business. “As the group 
is seen to recover, we are 
picking up longer production 
runs and getting economies of 
scale." 

He said the group’s in¬ 
creased purchasing power 
had also enabled it to pass on 
price pressures from retailers 
to its own suppliers. “We have 
a more balanced equation 
now." he added. 

Mr Roberts said current 
trading was satisfactory, but 
he expects no easing of the 
competitive pressures that 
have plagued the industry* for 
the past two years. The group 
is to reorganise its various 
subsidiaries into three or four 
operating companies that Mr 
Roberts believe will put it in a 
stronger position to resume 
dividend payments. Share¬ 
holders have not received a 
payout for almost three years. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

Nocicv ol ApaolnUDenl of Admin 
blrallup PkoIvot, 

weuxomm anoup limited 
i formerly Ruun Qroup Limit Mi 
WOLCOMM NETWORKS LIM¬ 

ITED irormmy Rotnm 
CDmmunlcMlam Llmtctli 

WLLLCOMM MAINTENANCE. 
LIMITED 

WELL COMM COMMUNICA¬ 
TIONS SERVICES LIMITED 

RENTCOMM FINANCE 

In InwlKIKV Act l$K 
DESIGN TO PRINT LONDON l 

LIMITED On UctuMaUom 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Ml TERENCE JOHN ROPER OF 
rj. ROPER A DO BARBICAN 
CTTYOATE, l-S DUFFEHIN 
STREET. LONDON ECl V SNA. 
wumhIiim uquMMor or mo 
SOW Comvany by a moiuUco n* 
me CBiBwnyl crodUon cm Zfttfi 
SEPTEMBER I9W. Dated Ihb 

YSmOUfcTOCTOBER 199» T_J. 
BOPEW UauHalqf. 

PROPERT-V SERVICES 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
LIMITED IN MEMBERS VOL 

LINT ARY LIQUIDATION I. 
Company Number. 2110606 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF PROPERTY SERVICES 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

LIMITED 
On 24 October 1994 toe com- 

bany was Placed In membcrY vol¬ 
untary UmikUtlon and Alimony 
Victor Lonus oT Price 
WatetlKKr*. was appointed I tout 
da tor by He shareholder* 

The Liquidator dvn notice 
under itie provfslans of Rule 
4.IB2A of itie Insolvency Rules 
1986 Biol uie creditor* af tne 
company must send details, in 
writing. of any cram against the 
company to the liquidator, al Not 
London BrVJor. London SEI 9LQ 
by f DKcmbcr 1994 whlcn Is the 
lasl day for nrevlno dJIiM The 
Uaiddaiar Vao altos notice Unite 
will men mane a final auimutlon 
to creditors and ura i creditor 
WIN does no i moke a darn, by the 
dale mentioned will not be 
included in me msmbuiton 
The company b able lo pay au II* 
known creditors m full 
Dale 2B October 1994. 
A.Y. Lomas Liquidator 

WALTER JACOBS LIMITED 
Notice M hereby Vvon persuani 

lo Rule 4.106 of the Insolvency 
Pules. (986. Clue on 20.10.94 
R A Besot of A Seqal & Co 
Alban Chamber*. 221 223 
Chlanford Mown Road. London. 
£4 BLP was Appointed Uquldahir 
oT itie above Company by inr 
Members and Creditor*. Doled 
20.10.94. RA. SEQAl 
Liquidator 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 -and 
IN THE MATTER OF COM 

PLETO.Y CAVIAR LTD 
NOTICE V3 HEREBY OVEN 

Pursuant lo Section 98 aC the 
mswvency Act 1986 lhal a 
MEETINO or me CREDITORS of 
me above named Company wtu 
be bald on 17 Nncmim 1994 al 
« CHARTERHOUSE SQL ARE. 
LONDON ECIM 6EN al 1209 
noon for Wr purpoie* mentioned 
m Section 99 o< wq of I he uld 
AcL NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN lhal Maurice Raymond 
wrinoton. OPa. of 4. 
Charier house Square. London. 
CC.IM SEN Is appointed lo act as 
UN qualified Insolvency 
Practlooer pursuant to Section 98 
f ■ * or B»e said Act wtio wuf 
furnish Creditor*, rrec ef charge. 
wlUl such Inform anon concern 
“9 U*e Company's aflsdrs as they 
may reasonably require. DATED 
JSfilLSP1 « October I99« BY 
ORMR OF THE BOARD T N. 
ROBERTSON - Director. 

NOTICE or EVENT or 
DEFAL'LT 

To me nolders of 
BAECO AIRCRAFT TRL-ST 

1993-A Pam mraugn Conin 
coles due 

May 16. 1995 
Reference n mode lo CertUI- 

coles representing micrm m me 
BAECO Aircraft Trust 1903 A. 
Issued pursuant lo mol certain 
Declaration of Trua iBtv "Dacca 
rouen", doled as of November 
16. 1993 wrung Canadian trope 
rial Bank of Commerce Trust 
Company lOunnct hlanifei Lim¬ 
ned. as Trustee line ■■Tnruee'T 
The Bank of New Ysk. as Pay 
Ino and Transfer Agent and Cer 
Uflcwr Registrar. and 
VaicorParuters Limited. a* 
Depositor 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Uial lire Trustee nos Been 
Inhumed Dial on Event of Default 
■as defined In ihe Declaration' tun 
occurred otid t* continuing. An 
Event of Defaun nos occurred os 
a result of. among other evenly, 
the Insolvency and pending Uqm 
datum of Line a Aetupuslal 
Venrabm CA, the lessee of 
certain aircraft that sene as col¬ 
lateral security for toe CertUI 
cares. Under toe terms of toe 
DvcMrauon. Grmncatrholdvn 
representing a makrniy of toe 
aggregate bcUkIboI amount at 
outstanding courteous haw the 
rsgtil to direct toe lime method 
and place bf conducting any pro¬ 
ceeding lor any remedy available 
■o me TrusioD under Die Dedara- 
Ura and under cuier relevant 
documentation. Ar cardinal,. 
holders or Ogwicain should con- 
MO the Trust or Canadian Impe¬ 
rial Bank or Gwtimsce Trust 
Company iCnamun Miuadsi Lim 
I ted. CISC House. Rue d» Pro. SI 
Prtrr PorL Guernsey. Qrornrl 
Islands Cl l 3K&. Anenuor- Mr 
John A die. Telephone <4A| 481 
710-161 

SKSSTARCET LCMrTED 111 
MEMBERS VOLLNT AR* 

LIQUIDATION > 
Com puny Number 796S223. 

NOTICE TO THE CREDIT Off 
of sichTAScrr umptcd 
On 3A October 1994 toe ton 

p*nv Maced in mcmtrrv vo 
unLity ikiuuuuon ana Anmroi 
Vidor Lomas of Prlc 
watertMsuee war appomted lisa 
daior by toe shareholders 

The Llouidaior gives none 
under the provisions of Rut 
4.I82A of me Insotsency Rule 
19H6 mat me crediRT* of to 
company must send details. U 
wrsiing. of any claim agalnN ih- 
company lo The Itousdator. at No 
London Bridge. London SCI 9LI 
by 7 December 1994 wn/cfi ra Ur 
last Oi> for prosing claim* TTv 
lluuMalcq- also gives noure mal n 
will then make a final dlstrlbuiloi 
lo creditors and toal a credno 
whe* goes not make a claim os to* 
dale mentioned will not b, 
Inrruaed In tor distntiullon 
The Company Is ante to pay all 8 
known creditor* in lull 
Dale 28 October 1994 
A.Y. LORVM. Uguwator 

TQ PLACE NOTICES FOR 
THE SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 
or 

FAX: 071-782 7827 
NgdcaarcuAtectts 

cnmimioUra and shook! bo 
received by 2-Sapni rum 
days prior to UtstrOon. 

Peking adviser to be 
Hong Kong SE chief 

From A Correspondent in hong kong 

THE Hong Kong Stock Ex- vital expertise for China’s 
change has elected as chair- efforts to reform its economy, 
man a medical doctor who He also said that He wanted to 
advises Peking on the colony's help to strengthen Chinese 
1997 transfer to Chinese rule. companies that have listed 

Edgar Cheng Wai-Kin. a shares in Hong Kong, 
son-in-law of Sir Y K Paa the "I would like to continue to 
shipping magnate who died see Hong Kong as a strong 
in 1991. succeeds Charles Lee, capital formation centre as 
who has retired under ex- well as a major trading centre 
change roles limiting the for Chinese securities.” he 
chairman to three one-year said. So for. 11 Chinese corn- 
terms. parties have listed specially 

If Dr Cheng also serves tailored “H-dass" shares in 
three terms, he will lead the Hong Kong, 
exchange through 1997, when He said that he would visit 
Hong Kong reverts from Brit- Peking soon to discuss H- 
ish to Chinese rale. dass listings with Uu 

The exchange said that Dr Hongru. chairman of the 
Cheng's frequent visits to China Securities Regulatory 
China had brought him into Commission, which oversees 
dose contact with many of the China’s two stock markets, 
country’s senior leadership Under Mr Lee. the Hong 
figures. Kong exchange developed 

Dr Cheng heads World- into one of the world’s stroo- 
Wide Investment a private gest slock markets. Since the 
business owned by the Pao end of 199Z the number of 
family. He said that the Hong listed shares has climbed to 
Kong exchange could provide more than 500. 

Thomson pays $465m 
for Ziff database 
THOMSON Corporation, the publishing and travel group 
with interests in America. Canada and Britain, has agreed to 
buy the database operations of Ziff rau^^°^i f^I 
$465 million, it was announced yesterday. The deal is 
expeded to be completed by the end of the year- 

The division. Information Access Co. provides refereiy: 
and database services to public and academic ubranes. In 
1993. the company had sales totalling $5^ bfllioiLjts 
databases contain more than 20 million r«»rds from more 
thaw <k250 publications, ranging from dapy 10 
technical journals. Family-con trolled Ziff, whjeft ft*5 ft®n 
auctioning parts of its businesses, annotmeed last weoc the 
proposed sale of its publishing unit for $I.4bfllion to 
Farstmann Little, a New York investment firm. The auction 
process, which in its early stages attracted the interest of 
Reed Elsevier, began in Jane. 

GrandMet seeks $500m 
GRAND Metropolitan, foe international food and drinks 
company, is planning to issue $500 million of perpetual ^ 
fixed-rate preferred stock in the United States. The group 
has filed with the US Securities and Exchange Commission 
for foe issue, which it said will be launched shortly, subject 
to market conditions. GrandMet. which launched^a $L2 
billion 10-year zero coupon bond in May, said foe preference 
issue would further diversify its sources of funding and 
increase foe company’s liquidity. Goldman Sachs and 
Merrill Lynch will act as co lead managers for foe issue with 
Goldman acting as book-runner. Tempus, page 26 

Ormston goes at GBE 
THE finance director of GBE foe tobacco machinery and 
packaging company, left yesterday as foe company revealed 
a £3.9 million loss in the first half. The resignation of John 
Ormston follows a shake-up in foe core management earlier 
this year. GBE’s loss contrasts with a £1.1 million pre-fox 
profit last time The loss was 5.53p a share, compared with 
earnings of 3-82p. Losses were attributed to a delay in orders 
that became apparent after foe last year-end. Gerald 
Edwards, the chairman, said foe company had carried out a 
review of foe order book and an examination of the 
inventory, costings systems and manufacturing processes. 

Samax flotation soon 
SAMAX. the African gold exploration company, announced 
plans to raise £16 million through a share listing in London 
this month. The company said foe flotation should enable it to 
complete foe financing of its mining operations, repay short 
term loans and expand its exploration and development of 
mineral projects. Samax has mining operations with proven 
resaves of graphite in Tanzania and gold in Ghana due to 
start commercial production in foe first half of 1995. Two of 
these projects—one for gold and the other for heavy minerals 
— have readied the stage of drilling to quantify resources. 
The flotation should value Samax at about £50 million. 

C&W buys BT (Marine) i 
CABLE and Wireless is to acquire BT (Marine), British 
Telecom’s marine subsidiary, for £40 million. The business, 
a leading player in submarine telecommunications installa¬ 
tion and repair, operates six cable ships and other 
submersible equipment It employs 540 people, and 
turnover was £68 million in foe 199^94 financial year. 
C&Ws own marine business has annual turnover dose to 
£80 million, with a fleet of nine ships, inducting Cable 
Venture, at present foe world's largest cable-laying vesseL 
An even larger vessel, due for delivery in late 19% with an 
overall load capacity of7,500 tonnes, is under construction. 

Alliance Gas purchase 
ALLIANCE Gas. the largest of the new independent gas 
suppliers to emerge from foe deregulation of the gas industry 
in Britain, has bought gas worth more than £150 million from 
three North Sea Adds. The gas purchase agreements total 75 
billion cubic feet of gas from the Brae, Beam and East Sean 
fields, mainly from BP and Union Texas. Kris Maroe, man¬ 
aging director of Alliance Gas, said: The new gas supplies 
will ensure our continued growth in foe business market for 
gas and reinforce our reputation as a secure and longer term 
supplier." The Brae. Beinn fields are located in the central 
North Sea and East Sean in foe southern North Sea. 

Placing for Mid-States 
MID-STATES, the distributor of automotive components in 
America, is to proceed with a delayed placing of new shares 
on Wall Street to raise $15 million. The company will also seek 
a listing of American Depositary Receipts on Nasdaq. The 
London-listed company delayed its plans in April because of 
adverse marker conditions in America. Mid-States’ brokets 
estimate foe ADRs wfll be offered at between $9 and $11, 
equivalent to between 69p and 84p a share In London, 
existing shares rose 3p to 78p yesterday. Mid-States’ profits 
fell to £1.6 million (£2 million) in the third quarter. In foefirst 
nine months profits rose to £4.85 million (£4.6 million) - ( 

Panther leaps ahead 
PANTHER Securities, foe property company that 
achieved a full listing on the stock market in July, is 
paying a maiden interim dividend of Lip a share and has 
promised a final dividend of l-6p. The company, whose 
chairman is Andrew Perioff. reported pre-tax profits of. 
El-13 million for foe six months to June 30, compared with 
£707,354 for foe whole of 1993, foe last financial period 
before flotation. Earnings were 493p a share. Taxable 
profits include a surplus of £920,000 arising from foe 
disposal of the company’s holding in Cementooe, 
formerly Multitrust- 

<£ 
Kleinwort Benson 

rvntATi it v.* 

Kleinwort Benson Private Bank announces that with effect 
from 1st November 1994 the Mortgage Management Account 
interest rate will be 7.75% per annum. The mortgage base rate 
is now 7.99% per annum. 

Klemwoit Benson Private Bank Is a Diviaan of • 1 
Klonwort Benson Investment Management 1 trairat 

THE TIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO A0VBTT1SE PHONE 

071-481 1920 071-481 4000 
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. □ Post Office privatisation needs a rethink □ Unit trusts on fast track to Europe □ The price must be right for brands 
□ HAS Post Office been 

. ™ 49n^r Queens 
zzzr*"* 1.^ '^ve the 
battie for parliamentary time.. 
For months. Royal Mail privati¬ 
sation has been competing with a 
new Gas Bill in the growing 
conviction — for. no. very good 
reason — that only one slot will 
be available-for the Department 
of Trade and Industry. The 
ton#* this went on, the slimmer 
the chances of: a private sector 
postal service looked. 

To start with, a Gas Bill is 

Second class 

that are already takineplaceui 
the irKiustr^WtiJSrt 1? extra 
competition • will increase un- 
certemty even more. The benefits 
of the new gas regime are, to say 
the least, questiOTiable. But .the 
key decisions have already been 
taken and there is . important 
legislative tidying up to be done. 
, °y contrast,.-there is no such 
huny with the Post Office. 
Decisions have not been taken, 
at least in public. There is a 
general agreement that the Post 
Office needs more financial lee¬ 
way if its development is not to 
be stifled. But there is little 
agreement on how this should be 
done. Meanwhile, a little more 
leeway from DTI ministers and 
Treasury letter-taxers would 
keep a good ship Bristol fashion. 

Michael Heseltine's preferred 
solution is a patchedAip com¬ 
promise with little to commend 

it; it has notably failed to win 
centre-ground support, for in¬ 
stance from John Kays London 
Economics. As a sop to worried 
Government backbenchers, their 
constituency post offices would 
be kept in the public sector. Even 
the entirely conventional 
privatisation proposed for the 
rest had to be dressed up as a 
“partnership" between public. 
Government and employees. 
This would spawn new problems 
as fast as h solved old ones. 

Separation from the Royal 
Mail would expose cross-sub¬ 
sidies to rural post offices, mak¬ 
ing them even less safe in state 
hands. - It would invite legal 
conflict over monopoly contracts. 
The precedents of British Gas 
and BT suggest that selling 
Royal Mafl would begin a pro¬ 
cess of competitive restructuring 
rather than end an argument In 
the long run. it would be hard to 
maintain the universal post. 

There are more immediate 
problems. Assume, for the mo¬ 
ment that Mr Heseltine could 
get the legislation through Par¬ 
liament Then crimes the pricing 
of Royal Mail. Several state 
enterprises have been sold before 

elections in the teetii of Oppo¬ 
sition threats. But it is different 
when the Opposition is miles 
ahead in the polls and speaks for 
public conservatism. Like as nor. 
the sale would have to be at an 
embarrassing, giveaway price. 
That matters to the public fi¬ 
nances: the Post Office is a 
Treasury' cash cow, not a burden 
to be unloaded. 

The arguments against a pub¬ 
lic sector Post Office battling 
head to head with private firms 
in new ventures are strong. But 
Mr Heseltine needs to devise a 
completely new scheme that will 
attract public, even bi-partisan 
support. Next year, maybe. 

PENNINGTO.X '! 
— 

p. w \i n 

Trusts sans 
frontieres 

billion industry operates. For 
example, back In the mid-eight¬ 
ies the Government offered to 
clear the legislative runway and 
introduce Open-ended invest¬ 
ment companies lOeics). This 
was turned down flat by the unit 
trust industry. A few years later 
the Government tried again with 
the same result. Unit trust 

□ THE unit trust industry has 
always employed some of the 
best marketing brains available. 
While they may have been 
willing to package and sell any 
trend or investment fashion they 
could lay their hands on. how¬ 
ever. they have not always had 
the same enthusiasm towards 
the way in which their £100 

management groups argued that 
traditional UK unit trusts were 
so good they could sell them into 
Europe and continental inves¬ 
tors would flock to London. This 
turned out to be delusion on a 
grand scale. The more go-ahead 
companies like Morgan Gren¬ 
fell. GT and Singer & Fried- 
lander set up bases in Luxem* 
bourg and Dublin and offered 
Oeics. Since the mid-eiyhties. 

Luvc-moourc has gone from a 
standing -Tart ir, building up a 
E!00 billion Oeics base to rival 
the UK industry, which has been 
operating since 1931 

Finally, after years of hiding 
its head ir. the sand, the unit trust 
industn has realised that Oeics 
give in he only realistic way of 
expanding its unitholder base. 

Oeics will also herald single 
pricir.a. Instead of the present 
buy and sell system, investors 
will pay the same figure regard¬ 
less of whether they are buying 
or selling units. As Oeics will 
issue shares instead of units, 
investors will also have jo pay 
stamp duty. Both initial anil 
annual charges would be quoted 
separate^. 

The unit trust industry has 
had a sympathetic hearing from 
the Tre'a>ur.. which, in spite of 
earlier rebuffs, is trying to push 
through the Oeics proposals as 
fast as possible. The Securities 
and Investments Board has also 
done its bit by freeing managers 
to invest directly in man\ more 
emerging markets. 

do so responsibly. In being 
treated in this adult fashion by 
the leading regulatory bodies the 
unit trust must respond in kind. 

Which is the 

real thing? 

In effect the SIB is saving 10 
managers you can invest in these 
emerging markets provided you 

□ THE cola war is attracting new 
combatants daily. No sooner had 
J Sainsbury locked horns with 
Coca-Cola and Pepsi, the twin 
pillars of ihe civilised world, than 
Richard Branson fancied joining 
the scrap. Now- Argyll is also keen 
to haw a crack through its 
Safeway stores. 

All three are having their 
ammunition manufactured by 
Con. the Canadian drinks eoni- 
pany. which must be number one 
on Coke's and Pepsi's hate lists. 
The world can expect a fiery, 
mud-slinging contest between the 
gamekeepers of Cola's once won¬ 
drous profit margins and the 
poachers who want to chisel off 
something for themselves. 

From a wider viewpoint, cola 
wars are another i I lustration of 
the vulnerability of brands. Just 
as Marlboro Friday, and the 
cigarette price-cutting that fol¬ 

lowed. was triggered in America 
last year when Philip Morris saw 
its market share being eroded by 
discount brands, the margins on 
cola were too generous for some¬ 
one to resist trying to take a 
piece. .After all. cola js only a 
sweet fizzy drink which costs a 
few pence per litre 10 manufac¬ 
ture. however much million- 
dollar marketing support its 
brands receive from hip-wig¬ 
gling pop stars. 

Brands can and do command 
premium prices since consumers 
prefer to buy a product whose 
name they know and trusr. Bui 
there is an indefinable limit to 
that premium. Once jhe line is 
crossed, the brand owner is 
simply inviting competition, and 
once fliat particular genie is out 
of the bottle, it is particularly 
difficult and expensive to force it 
buck inside. 

HeVSELtine? 
□ SHOULD Malcolm Rifkind, 
the Defence Secretary', shy away 
from a public pronouncement on 
the VSEL competition issue 
(hardly beyond the bounds) the 
onus will switch to Sir Bryan 
Carsberg’s deliberations at the 
OFT. The deadline (based on 
BAe's notification and barring 
extensions) is seen as November 
16. Then BAe and GEC must 
wait on green or amber lights 
from Michael Heseltine. 

Vesteys to buy 
TONY WHITE 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

' THE Vestey family is buying 
back part of Union interna¬ 
tional. its food processing and - 
distribution business. A trust 
controlled by the family is 
acquiring, for €100 million. 
Union’s food businesses in 
Australia and the Far East, 
and its farming and property. - 
interests in Venezuela, ihe 
businesses to be bought made 
a combined profit of £12 
million last year. 

The disposals will help to 
aJft repayment? till proposed 
banking agreements jftat are 
still bemgnegotiafed: Existing' 
arfangementsvriih^Unipfs® 
banks expire on becember 30' 

The family’s decision to buy 
the businesses comes as a 
disappointment to Tarry Rob¬ 
inson. Union’s thief executive, 
who had ban trying to negoti¬ 
ate a management buyout of 
the operations. The Vesteys . 
own all UnkHft ordinary 
shares through ahokttng com¬ 
pany and more than a quarter 
of the preference shares. 

Mr Robinson was " 
into the company in 1992. 
it had sought help from its 
banks. A former Lonrho direc¬ 
tor. he said yesterday that he 

would stay with the company 
long axxigh to finish his task 
of “paying off the debt”. 

The acquisition of the Parif- :e acquisition 1 
ic Rim operjations by the 
Vesteys and the sale of Union's 
Australian land development 
portfolio, planned for this 
year, will virtually wipe out 
Union’s debts. These peaked 
at £423 million in June 1991. 
but under Mr RotrinsoQ they 
have come down to less than 
£100 million, as a result of 

'iaSsipft'd&pclsal^: wii:i 
The: disposal programme 

wnU ' contirrue, to complete 
rej«jnnenhsf bank debt and of 
financial support from Vestey 
family companies and trusts. 
Union has been in a standstill 
arrangement with its banks 
since 1992. 

The buy-back and Austra¬ 
lian property sale will leave 
Union with its Dewhurst 
Matthew's and Baxter's butch¬ 
ers shop chain, the British beef 
businesses, the North Ameri¬ 
can trading arm and some 
property. These remaining op¬ 
erations should make profits 
of between £8 million and £9 
million a year. 

Yesterday. Union unveiled a 

£33.2 million loss before tax 
for die six months to June 30, 
as a result of losses on the 
closure of its Wed del meat 
processing and exporting sub¬ 
sidiary in New Zealand. The 
business was put into receiver¬ 
ship after bankers were un¬ 
willing to extend facilities. The 
receivership resulted in a 
£29.6 million exceptional 
charge. The loss compares 
with a £5.4 million profit in the 
first half of 1993. 

Continuing operations; ex¬ 
cluding theNew Zealand busi¬ 
ness but including the 
businesses being sold, in¬ 
creased operating profits from 
£9.4 million to £10.2 million. 

However, losses at UK oper¬ 
ations increased from £15 
million to £32 million. Opera¬ 
tions in Australia, New Zea¬ 
land and the Par East made 
operating profits of £7 million, 
compared with £7.6 million, 
and profits from South Ameri¬ 
ca were £5.6 million, com¬ 
pared with £2.3 million. 
Profits from North America 
were down from £12 million 
to £800,000. 

The interest charge fell by 25 
per cent, to £9.8 million. 

Climbing back: Campbell & Armstrong, 
the shopfitting company with interests in 
the manufacture of lighting and display 
equipment, has again passed the interim 
dividend despite cutting losses to 
£200,000 before tax, from £1.9 million, in 
the half-year to the end of June. Losses 

were l.4p a share, reduced from 7.9p. Ray 
Chambers, chairman, (right), pictured 
with chief executive John Naylor, said 
the company returned to profit at the 
operating level earning E100.000 against 
losses of £900.000 previously. After a 
good second quarter, order books were 

stronger and the company was confident 
of a further improvement in performance 
for the year as a whole, he said. 

There had been a recovery in most 
operations, although margins are under 
pressure. Turnover rose to £26.6 million 
from £242 million. 

Acquisitive 
Danka 

lifts interim 
dividend 

By Sarah Bacnall 

DANKA Business Systems, 
the acquisitive office equip¬ 
ment supplier that operates 
mainly in America, increased 
pre-tax profits by more than 50 
per cent in the six months to 
September 30. 

Taxable profits rose to £21.1 
million from £132 million, 
after a 67 per cent leap in 
turnover to £236 million from 
£141.1 million. 

During the period, the com¬ 
pany made 17 acquisitions, 
adding annualised sales of 
about $55 million. The com¬ 
pany supplies and services 
office equipment in Britain, 
America and Canada. 

Dan Doyle, chief executive, 
said further acquisitions were 
on the agenda- He said the 
board was “delighted’’ with 
the first-half results, which 
benefited from a continued 
focus on the group's core 
operations that had yielded 
strong internal growth while 
acquisitions were performing 
in fine with expectations. 

Mr Doyle said because of 
the “impressive performance" 
the interim dividend, which 
will be paid on January 25. 
was lifted 20. per cent, from 
0.75p to 0.9p a share, paid out 
of earnings of 72p a share, up 
from 5.5p' 
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Parsons to 
be Time 
Warner 

president 
From a Correspondent , 

IN NEW YORK 

TIME Warner yesterday 
named Richard Parsons, a 
banking executive and a 
member of the board for 
four years, as president of 
the media and entertain¬ 
ment conglomerate. 

Mr Parsons takes the 
title that Gerald Levin. 
Time Warner's chairman 
and chief executive, has 
held since early 1992. The 
appointment will come 
into effect on February 1 
next year. 

Sources close to Mr Lev¬ 
in said the chairman had 
been reexamining the wis¬ 
dom of holding all three 
titles in the wake of Bert 
Wasserman’s recent an¬ 
nouncement that he plans 
to retire after a long run as 
chief financial officer. 

As president, Mr Par¬ 
sons, 46, will be responsi¬ 
ble for corporate financial 
activities. legal affairs and 
corporate cranmunicaticins 
and administration. 

Mr Parsons is currently 
chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of Dime Bank Carp, a 
$10 billion thrift that has 
agreed to a merger with 
Anchor Savings Bank in a 
deal that would create the 
largest savings bank in 
America. 

Time Warner is the 
world’s biggest media and 
entertainment company, 
generating more than $142 
billion in revenue last year 
from its publishing, filmed 
entertainment recorded 
music, cable TV systems 
and jpay-TV operations- 

National Power secures 
Pakistan scheme funds 

By A Correspondent 

NATIONAL Power, the larg¬ 
est UK generating company, 
is close to securing financial 
backing for its 25.4 per cent 
stoke in Pakistan’s $1.6 billion 
Hub power project. The com¬ 
pany sponsored and will oper¬ 
ate the 1292-megawatt oil- 
fired power plant in Baluchi¬ 
stan through a newly floated 
vehicle called Hubco. 

Philip Smith. National Pow¬ 
er’s director of treasury, said 
the deal had been so tortuous 
that it had halted progress on 
other projects. But Pakistan 
might tempt the company 
again. “We are looking very 
closely at a number of projects 
in that country." 

He gave no details, but 
confirmed that National Pow¬ 
er was also keen on Morocco 
and Turkey. “We have a dear 
strategy in selecting regions 
around the world and we are 
pursuing opportunities in 
both those countries." he said. 

The group wants to invest El 
billion overseas by 2000. 

The Pakistan government 
derided to privatise parts of its 
power industry as long ago as 
1985. and National Power has 
been battling for years for a 
stake in it The Hub scheme is 
funded by $823 million of 
senior debt, $572 million of 
subordinated debt and equity 
of $372 million — of which 
$175 million was raised 
through international and 
local equity offers. 

The World Bank, export 
credit agencies and Japan’s 
Jotim are guaranteeing the 
deal in an innovative scheme 
designed to insulate senior 
tenders from political risk by 
underpinning the obligations 
of the Pakistan public seoor. 

"It has been a major chall¬ 
enge to put it together, but this 
achievement reflects the det¬ 
ermination of all parties to 
ensure the success of the 

project," Mr Smith said. 
The World Bank has con¬ 

firmed that its board will meet 
to approve facilities for Hubco 
in the middle of this month. 
Approval from Jexfrn is ex¬ 
pected after the World Bank 
meeting, so all aspects of the 
financing should shortly be in 
place. 

National Power is investing 
$100 million in the power 
station, which should generate 
about 13 per cent of Pakistan's 
electricity when it is fully 
commissioned in March 1997. 

It is predicted that equity 
investors will receive a return 
of about 17 per cent if Hubco. 
which will have four oil- 
powered units, is up and 
running on schedule. 

National Power also has 
interests in power plants in the 
US. Portugal and India and it 
is a partner in the develop¬ 
ment if a “cleaner coal" power 
generation project in Spain. 

HNVA bid 
for Heron 
launched 

HNV Acquisition, seeking to 
rake over Heron Internation¬ 
al. the property group estab¬ 
lished by Gerald Ronson. has 
secured agreement for contin¬ 
ued funding from Heron's 
subsidiary’ bankers. 

Tie agreement means 
HNVA was able yesterday to 
launch its offer to buy out 
Heron's bond and share¬ 
holders. Linder terms an¬ 
nounced on September 19. the 
bidder is offering Herons 
investors cash or shares in 
HNVA. a company headed by 
Steven Green, an American 
businessman who runs the 
Samsonite Corporation. 

If all the Heron investors 
accepted cash, the bid's value 
would be £142 million. 

The partnerships backing 
the HNVA bid want to retain 
51 per cent in the vehicle and 
applications for HNVA shares 
be scaled back pro rata if they 
exceed 49 per cent of the total 
equity. The share offer closes 
on November 22. 

Coal Products shortlist decided 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

McEriain: stiff in the race 

ANGLO United, the troubled 
fuel distributor, and David 
McEriain. its former chair¬ 
man. have been separately 
shortlisted in the sale of Coal 
Products Ltd, the British Coal 
subsidiary that is the coun¬ 
try’s largest manufacturer of 
solid smokeless fuels and 
foundry coke. 

British Coal announced 
yesterday dial bidders who go 
through to the second stage of 
the sale are Anglo United: 
Coal Developments, a com¬ 
pany set up by Mr McEriain 
and Sir Hany Solomon; a 

management buy-in led by 
NatWest Ventures; and a 
management buy-out team 
led by "David Foster. CPL’s 
operations director, and 
backed by Legal & General. 

Anglo United the only pub- 
tidy listed bidder, said a fin¬ 
ancial reorganisation of the 
existing capital would be nec¬ 
essary if its bid is selected. 
Discussions have already .tok¬ 
en place with bankers. Tts 
shares were unchanged at 2p. '• 

In the last two financial 
years, Anglo United has in¬ 
curred losses of £74.6 million 

before tax and £302 million, 
which included substantial 
write-offs as Ihe company 
unwound much of the expan¬ 
sion of the iate 19S0s. 

Bidders were selected from 
more than ten organisations 
that made preliminary offers. 
Final offers will be submitted 
by mid-December. 

CPL has four main plants: 
. three making solid smokeless 

fuel and one producing 
- industrial coke. In the year to 

end-march 1994. it achieved 
operating profits of £16 mo¬ 
tion on sales of £131 million. 

NO ONE FLIES FASTER THROUGH 

CHARLES DE GAULLE. 

Arrive in Paris at Air France’s exclusive 

Terminal 2 and you'll barely have ihe lime to 

appreciate ire efficient design. 

Indeed, if you only have hand luggage, you 

can be in and out within five minutes. 

And if you're continuing on to one of our 

worldwide destinations, you’ll enjoy a quick 

and easy transit in the same terminal. 

Either way. you’ll be on your way in next 

to no time. 
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1 
Utility firms turn in 
star performances 

Water companies* shares did well on another volatile day 

SHARES in urility companies 
were star performers on 
another volatile day. again 
dominated by concern in City 
trading rooms about the con¬ 
tinuing low level of equity and 
bond trading volumes. 

Elecrricity shares were 
among the best performers on 
the back of yield factors and 
prospects of further special 
dividend pay-outs. Electricity 
distributors and generators 
returned to prominence after 
weekend reports that East 
Midlands was preparing to 
pay another special dividend 
with the proceeds from next 
year's National Grid sale. 

East Midlands, which gave 
shareholders a special divi¬ 
dend oF 85p last week, ad¬ 
vanced IdptobSbp. prompting 
sympathetic gains from others 
in the sector. Eastern jumped 
30p to 79bp. London Electric¬ 
ity added I9p to 725p- Mid¬ 
lands 23p to 785p, Norweb 
?0p to S15p. Northern 2bp to 
825p. Seeboard 17p to 4J2p. 
South West 26p to 7d2p. 
South Wales 23p to S20p. and 
Southern 28p to SOrtp. 

But Manweb failed to hold 
on to a one-time J6p gain, 
ending 4p firmer at S07p. 
Manweb initially confirmed 
rumours that it was interested 
in a possible investment in an 
industrial combined heat and 
power plant to be built in 
north-west England, hut said 
in a late announcement that 
John Astall has resigned as the 
group's finance director. 

Water shares also did well, 
although most gains were 
trimmed at the close, as a 
number of leading brokers 
sang their praises for the 
sector's dividend potential be¬ 
fore the interim reporting 
season that begins today. 

Thames Water, due to re¬ 
port interims today, ended up 
10b p at 532p. after touching a 
high of542p. Analysts general¬ 
ly expect earnings figures 
from Thames to be good, 
imerim pre-tax profits are 
forecast to advance to between 
£145 million and £154 million 
(£112 million), with a dividend 
of 8p-8.lp (7.4p) anticipated. 
Severn Trent gained I4p to 
573p. Southern I2p to bOSp. 
and Yorkshire Itip to 553p. 

Investors in London quickly 
shook off an another uneasy 
sian. with shares dragged 
higher in the wake of Friday's 
strong gains on Wall Street 
and additional support for 
cash stocks from a firmer 
futures market. 

Markets shrugged aside 
nervousness over higher inter¬ 

est rates, both at home and in 
the US. but genuine business 
was slack as institutional in¬ 
vestors stayed away before 
today's Bank of England infla¬ 
tion report and tomorrow's 
meeting between Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
Eddie George, the Bunk of 
England governor. 

Equities failed to hold on to 
their best levels, with some 

profit-taking after a negative 
start to trading on Wall Street. 
The FT-SE 100 index, which 
was up more than 27 points at 
one stage, failed to stay above 
the 3.100 level, dosing at 
3.0*57.4. up l3.6.Volume 
reached only 416.7 million 
shares. 

British Aerospace slipped 
another lip to +47p on volume 
of 22 million shares traded, 
giving a rwo-day loss of 27p 

after the defence industry 
takeover battle intensified 
with lasr Friday’s £14 a share 
counter-bid for VS EL by 
GEC. Brokers still think that 
GECs offer is likely to prove 
to be dedsive. Most observers 
expect Lord Weinstock's giant 
to win the day. with little 
chance of BAe coming back 
with a winning bid. though 
some say it is a still a bit too 

early to write off BAe altogeth¬ 
er. VSEL eased 5p to £13.90. 
while GEC dipped Ip to 277p. 
on volume of 3.39 million 
shares. Vosper Thornycrofl 
was again lifted by the pros¬ 
per of a shake-up in the 
defence industry, climbing !6p 
to 735p. 

John 1 Jacobs was in de¬ 
mand. adding 4p to 63p. after 
news of talks about the pos¬ 
sible acquisition of the BRS 

Car Delivery unit of NPC. 
which holds contracts for the 
delivery of Saab and Volvo 
cars. However. NFC fell 5p to 
!78p. There was continued 
market talk that Uni gale, ihe 
dairy products to road trans¬ 
port group, is close to finding a 
buyer for its 32 per cent stake 
in Verenigde Bedrivjen 
Nutrieia. the Dutch food 
group. City favourites to pick 
up the stake, which brokers 
expect to fetch more than £250 
million, include Heinz and 
Nestle. Unigate shares held 
steady at 338p. 

Oils were buoyed by stron¬ 
ger crude prices, with BP a 
particularly strong market. 
Shares in the oil giant ad¬ 
vanced 64p to 435p, on vol¬ 
ume of 6J6 million shares 
traded, before third-quarter 
results due today. BP is expect¬ 
ed to provide further evidence 
of accelerating revovery. 

However, some food retail¬ 
ers suffered a bour of indiges¬ 
tion before figures this week 
from Sainsbuiy. down 3p at 
39Sp. and Kwik Save. 9p 
lower at 54bp. 

Daily Mail Trust A slid 30p 
to 983p as the MMC moved to 
block the group's proposed 
takeover of Bailey Foreman, 
the Nottingham Evening Post 
publisher. Hewitt Group fell 
37p to 8Sp in the wake of first- 
half losses outlined on Friday, 
while Pascoe shares retreated 
3p to 30p having reported 
losses after Friday’s close. 

GBE International, the en¬ 
gineer. fell 6p to 32p after it 
accompanied interim losses of 
£3.9 million with news that the 
group's finance director has 
quit without an immediate 
replacement. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks came in for some 
early profit-taking after Fri¬ 
day's squeeze, although losses 
among cash stocks were 
trimmed to L\ at the longer 
end of the market, while 
index-linked stocks ended 
unchanged 

Gilts took more note of the 
purchasing managers' index, 
pointing to further upward 
pressure on prices and money 
supply figures showing that 
notes and coins in circulation 
were rising by a bigger mar¬ 
gin than expected. The De¬ 
cember long gilt future ended 
12 ticks lower at ElU0,9/j»2. on 
a volume of 29.000 contracts 
traded. 
□ NEW YORK: Wail Street 
shares continued to trade low¬ 
er at midday. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
10.09 points at 3,920.57. 

1 ?r: > BP: SHARES FIRM AHEAD 

! - -1'v OF THIRD-QUARTER 
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SHARES in Macro 4. the computer software company, climbed 
lip to dose at a day’s high of 434p. on news that the company 
plans to buy back l.l million of its shares. Some 840.000 shares 
were bought yesterday through an agency cross, at 430p a share, 
with the business done by S G Warburg. Ihe company's broker. 

; ; temp us 
Electric shock 

YESTERDAY’S short announcement from 
Manweb on the resignation by the finance 
director raised more questions than it 
answered and gave the tie to the common 
feeling that life is all champagne and share 
options in the electricity distribution industry. 

John Astail. 44, is said to be resigning by 
mutual agreement with immediate effect and 
leaving the company at the end of this month. 
Manweb says he will receive no compensa¬ 
tion. no payment on contract and will not be 
taking any share options with him. 

He was said not to have had any problems 
with other board members and not to have 
disagreed with any of them over strategy. The 
official line from Manweb is that “for a 
number of reasons we concluded that he was 
not fitting comfortably with Man web’s style. 
It is a personal thing and it just did not work." 

Mr Astall had been with the company for 
three years, a long time to discover that 
someone's face did not fit. and there were 
more than a few eyebrows raised in the City 
about his departure. 

Shareholders in Manweb should, however, 
fed reasonably relaxed as yesterday’s rise of 
4p to 807p in the shares indicates. Investors in 
die electricity sector are rarely personality 
driven. Manweb has no foreign exchange 
exposures and. indeed, is sitting on net cash. 

Could it be that Manweb is taking to heart 
the outcry over the £1 million that Bryan 
Weston, the former chairman, departed with 
from his two-days-a-week job? That would 
appear to be a sharp change erf mind from the 
vigorous defence of share options as a means 
of motivation it mounted on the day of Mr 
Weston's departure. 

|- MAJOR INDICES 

New York (mjdday): 
Cow Jones_3UX57 i-iaooi 
SSP Composite__— 473.WMM2! 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_ IWSO-bO 1*184.44* 

Hong Kong: 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index_ - 412.62 1*3J7) 

Sydney: 

Frankfurt 
DAX —... .. 2071*3^31.311 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen _641401*7.80) 

London.- 

FT-SE Mid 250 ..- -3516.01*15J) 
FT-SE Eurotrack 100 ... 1337.14 1-1053) 
rr A Ail-Shire_1536.31 I-0.4M) 
FT Non Flnandate_ 1658 69 1*756) 

FT Fixed Interest- 107.74 (40.43) 

...21459 
SEAQ Volume_ -4167m 
USM iDatarirmi- 
USS_ _ 

_ 15709 t*OJJ2J 

German Mark- £4576 |«0j(XtoB1 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

RPI-14U> Sep 12-2%) Jan 1987=100 

RECENT ISSUES 

APTA Health wis 6‘: ... 
Anesian Estates 73 +4 

BZW Com modliles (100) 89 ... 
BZW Commodities wis 45 ... 
Calluna 92 ... 
Erxnemlx (63) 67 ... 
Flltronic Comtek 125 +5 

Games Workshop (i IS) 126 ... 
Group Dv Cap Wis 27 

Hambros Sml Asian 58 

Hambros Smlr as wcs 27 

Irish Permanent fJ90) 223 +1 

Man ED & F (ISO) 166 + 1 

Prolific inc 486 >3 

Servlsair(l35) 145 -1 

Whitchurch 62 ... 
Wrexham water 338 

Wrexham water Nv 320 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

apta Healthcare n/p (17) ». ... 

Bullers n/p (20) 4 ... 

Canles n/p (118) 11 *2 

Dragon Oil n/p (lrtp) 

Matthew Clark n/p (500) 39 ... 

Novo n/p (26) '« ... 

Sidlaw n/p (180) 15 *7 

Smurflt U) n/p (Ir330p) 40 +1 

Union Square n/p (5i '< ... 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Whitbread.572p(-i-15p) 
WcHsetey . 776p(-*-17p) 
Elsevier . 624pl+23p) 
Bnltsh Biotech. 598p (+I8p) 
Courtaulds .-W5p{-M0pj 
Pacific Assets .534pi-rl0pi 
FALLS: 
J Hewitt. 88p f-37pl 
Grainger.2+4p(-9p| 
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Danka 
DANKA Business Systems 
could uot grow sales faster if 
it printed money on its photo¬ 
copiers. Indeed the speed of 
growth — sales up two-thirds 
and earnings ahead a third in 
the half year — is enough to 
give one the jitters. 

Danka, however, is profit¬ 
ing from the bad odour 
caused by rivals. With 90 per 
cent of its business in the US. 
the company is new to trad¬ 
ing in the UK and. unlike its 
rivals, is aot involved in leas¬ 
ing. Muscling in on former 
unhappy customers has en¬ 
abled Danka to build market 
share, currently 23 per cent. 

For Danka. selling photo¬ 
copiers or faxes is almost a 
loss leader for its service 
business, which earns 82 per 
cent of the profits. The strug¬ 
gle among equipment manu¬ 
facturers to bring out more 
sophisticated products means 

GrandMet 
MEASURED in revenue 
terms. GrandMet should be 
regarded as an American 
company, and it comes as a 
surprise to learn that the 
Yanks own less than 10 per 
cent of a business that boasts 
brands like Pillsbury. 
Haagen-Dazs and Green 
Giant Hitherto, the com¬ 
pany has done little to pro¬ 
mote investor relations in the 
United States. The forthcom¬ 
ing preference share issue 
should make up some lost 
ground and it is said that 
Americans like buying and 
selling brands. 

The motivation for the 
issue, however, is balance- 
sheet rather than investor- 
led. The company has a large 
chunk of dollar borrowings 
and wants to improve their 
maturity. Issuing undated 
preference shares from a US 
subsidiary to American in¬ 
vestors has the attraction of 
paying back short-dated bor¬ 
rowings while ensuring that 
the company does not create 

that Danka is always servic¬ 
ing a more complex copier 
than last year's standard 
modeL 

The technological drive 
helps Danka in another way 
by building in bigger barri¬ 
ers to entry in what is a 
fragmented business. Even 
in Us American home mar¬ 
ket. Danka boasts only a 23 
per cent share, but smaller 

an ACT problem by making 
dividend payments in the 
UK 

GrandMet has had an 
unmemorabie year, pilloried 
for making a £230 million 
restructuring provision in 
September within a year of a 
£175 million provision. Bor¬ 
rowings. however, are com¬ 
ing down fast and with a 
preference issue following 
the Alpo pet food sale, gear¬ 
ing could be below 40 per 
cent by the year-end, with a 
further improvement in cash 
generation next year on the 
cards. 

NFC 
THE few remaining follow¬ 
ers of NFC will earnestly 
hope that the company shows 
more skill disposing of a 
business than it did parting 
with a chief executive. 

The £1J million writ that 
Peter Sherlock has felt 
obliged to fire at the company 
does not say much about its 
personnel management, even 
less about relations in the 

companies are being shut 
out by the cost of training 
staff to service the latest 
colour copiers. Strong cash 
flow has allowed Danka to 
boost its 15 per cent organic 
sales growth with acquisi¬ 
tions. The biggest clanger for 
shareholders is that Danka 
will be tempted to make a 
quantum leap with an ill- 
considered acquisition. 

boardroom before he left. 
Strangely, however, NFG has 
shown no inclination to re¬ 
vise the reorganisation plans 
that Mr Sherlock started roll¬ 
ing before he left. The dispos¬ 
al of the car transport 
business is a long overdue di¬ 
vestment The business, with 
an annual revenue of £3.2 
million, was a distraction 
from the group's main Exel 
logistics operation and hope¬ 
lessly overshadowed by the 
Axial company thatTibbett & 
Britten has built by 
acquisition. 

NFC’s loosely connected 
business portfolio needs a 
further shake-down before 
shareholders who backed 
last year’s rights . issue will 
feel vindicated. What the 
business really needs is a 
strong external chief execu¬ 
tive to carry these initiatives 
through. Perhaps Sir Chris¬ 
topher Bland will address 
this issue when he takes up 
the chairmanship in 
January. 

Edited byNeilBennett 
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Does competition still offer 
the best form of defence? 
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. The rival bids for 

the Barrow shipyard 

present the MoD 

with a dilemma. 
Wilde Sapte Ross Tieman reports 
on the move 

. WILDE .'Sapte, .flic law 
Jinn, clearly knows wfaen 
it is-on to a good dung. 
Hard on the heels of last 
month ’s High Cant vic¬ 
tory, in which the finn 
acted for the 4096Gooda 

■ Walker names, the firm 
has opened a new office in 
the shadow of the Lloyd’s 
building. Even more dis¬ 
turbing for market miscre¬ 
ants is its.. decision to 
appoint Adrian Mecz to 
run the new branch at 40 
lime Street Meet who is 
described in Wilde Saple’s 
blurb as a “top investiga¬ 
tive lawyer" With "a fhrrwi. 
dable reputation ■ among 
underwriters, brokers and 
loss adjusters”, arrives 
from the firm of Bigham 
Englar Jones Houston. 
Anyone looking for hints 
about further tragadon or 
out-of-court settlements 
will note his appointment 
with more than passing 
interest 

Breakfast party 
ARE they enuy? Camekrt 
has derided to throw a 
“momentous and spectac¬ 
ular** National Lottery 
launch party at Aidant on 
Monday 14 November, the 
day tickets go. on sale 
before that Safunlay'S in¬ 
augural televised * draw. 
Journalists who wake up. 
in time will nm^ie with 
politicians'and celebrities 
at the bash, to be held at 
the Tower of Lqndon..”Ifs 
going to be very celebra¬ 
tory," gushed a spokes¬ 
woman. Sol’/why. the . 
unearthly horn? “We 
wanted to tie in with the. 
7am launch of ljdketsates.? 

Excuses, encases 
NOW: seine fresh muses 
for not paying 4to9e hasty 
bills. A fitanaatadnserln 
the North /East told-. 
Barclays Bank foatiis 
office had been ram-raid¬ 
ed and the accounts 
records were "under a 
Fotd Cortina". A South 1 
Wales engineering firm | 
said a "goat had eaten the 
invoices and the cheque¬ 
book". An East Anglian 
vehicle irpafr firm offered 
a re-spray instead of cash. 
And a printing company : 
announced that the fi¬ 
nance director was out of I 
the office —’ paying the | 
sales’ director's baiL 

fviw:'- 

“It’s the design for this 
year's Christmas ^amps.” 

Plan duelling 
SALOMON Brothers has 
hired a Russian expert to 
boost is presence in flic 
former Iron Curtain states. 
Jim Dannis, a partner in 
Cleary Gottlieb for the past 
five years, becomes a spe¬ 
cial coordinator of Salo¬ 
mon's activities in die 
equity markets of Rusia 
and the countries of the 
former Soviet Union. He 
will work wah Bob Lud¬ 
wig, head Of emerging 
markets proprietary trad¬ 
ing. and Debra Scbinasi. 
head of emerging markets 
equities, to develop a co¬ 
ordinated strategic pten. 

JLM Furlong, the City 
headhunter, who surfaced 
in this column on Friday, 
hoping far his 13th mn of 
the year at Newmarket on 
Saturday, enjoyed onty 
partial success. Number 
23 did. indeed, come up 
Unfortunately, it was 
where his horse. Toufours 
Riviera, came in. “It 
rained.” grunts Furlong. 
Mates a change from 
leaves on the trade. 

JON ASHWORTH 

How many manufacturers of 
warships can Britain aff¬ 
ord? Or how few? What is 
the best way to structure 

Britain's defence manufacturing indus¬ 
try to ensure our armed services get the 
best kit at the lowest possible price for 
the foreseeable future? 

The bid battle for VSEL the Barrow- 
m-Fumess shipbuilder, has triggered a 
bout of unprecedented mental gymnas¬ 
tics at the Ministry of Defence. In the 
upper corridors erf the green-roofed 
building on. Whitehall, Malcolm 

. Rifidnd, the Defence Secretary, and his 
advisors are being obliged to confront 
foe responsibilities they have skirted 
around for so long. . 
■ No longer can the minister and his 
procurement chiefs pretend that “mar¬ 
ket forces" should define the ownership 
of defence manufacturing. This time 
they wfl] have to choose whether com¬ 
petition. or concentration, will prove 
the best route to value for money/ 

The issues are simple enough. Con¬ 
centration has been the name of foe 
game among Britain’s anns-makers 

. for half a century. Some governments 
used to encourage: it. In the 1960s, 
ministers took away GBCs aerospace 
activities, pumped them into a 
nationalised British Aerospace, and 
created a monopoly supplier of war¬ 
planes. Britain^ shipyards were 
nationalised too. making a single 
supplier of warShips.. 

But indifferent management and 
ministerial meddling undermined 
faith m nationalisation. The businesses 
were privatised, and obliged to fight for 

: contracts by competitive bidding. 
The rising complexity and cost of big 

weapons systems such as ships and 
aircraft has merely arrelerafpri foe 

I concentration of expertise. Two com¬ 
panies have come to dommate Britain’s 
defence industry: BAe is Britain's sole 
remaining buDder of warplanes and 
dominates output of missiles and 
ordnance. CEC, naming hard in 

' second place, specialises in electronics 
and warships. 

Both are worid-dass companies but 
they facea grave problem. Even before 
the end-of foe Gold War. Britain was 
becoming too smell to. command 
economic production runs for many 
sophisticated weapons systems. 
' In aircraft,' European joint'projects 
like the Tornado and its successor. 
Eurofighter, became the norm. Now 
ships are following suit The Navy's 
next 'frigate will be a joint projkt 
between Britain. France and Italy. 

But international collaboration on 
design offers oily a fraction of foe 
potential savings. To compete with the 
Americans, European defence manu¬ 
facturers lave to achieve comparable 
economies in production costs. 

To that end, GEC is already operat¬ 
ing in a joint venture with Thomsm of 
France to design submarine-hunting 
semar units. BAe, meantime, is talking 
to Matra. of France, about combining 

mm 

M8* 

HMS Vanguard, the first Trident submarine, is rolled out at Barrow 

their missile businesses, and to GIAT. 
the French tank-maker, about a similar 
move on guns and ammunition. In ef¬ 
fect, British and French armaments 
industries are heading for a merger. 

The emphasis at the MoD has subtly 
shifted. The ministry used to design 
weapons, hire contractors to make the 
subsystems and try to manage the 
programmes itself. As weapons be¬ 
came more complex, cost overruns and 
system under-performance became foe 
order of the day. 

Now the MoD is edging towards the 
belief that the taxpayer, and foe 
services, are best served by luring one 
or two yprime contractors" to design 
and deliver a complete weapon, at a 
fixed price. If all goes well, the 
contractor makes a derent profit. If not, 
it could lose its shirt, or worse. 

Swan Hunter, the warship builder 
that delivers its last frigate, HMS 
Richmond, to the Royal Navy on 
Friday, suffered just that fate. 
Undercapitalised, it suffered heavy 

^BUSINESS letters 

cost overruns on an Antarctic survey 
ship then collapsed when it was under¬ 
cut for the next MoD contract by VSEL 

The loss of Swan and the closure of 
VSEL’s Cammel Laird yard, ai Birken¬ 
head, have left Britain with just three 
warship construction yards. Each is 
specialised, and separately owned. 
VSEL builds submarines arid finishes 
larger surface ships assembled by a 
civil yard. Kvaemer Govan. Yarrow 
Shipbuilders, the Clyde yard owned by 
GEC, is Britain’s frigate specialist- And 
Vosper Thorny era fu at Southampton, 
focuses on smaller craft such as 
minehunters and corvettes. 

In foeir E500 million bid battle for 
VSEL GEC and BAe share a simple 
ambition. They are vying for the role of 
Britain's main prime contractor in foe 
supply of warships. 

VSEL is foe eas>‘ favourite to win foe 
£Z5 billion order for foe second batch 
of Trafalgar nuclear-powered hunter- 
killer submarines — provided it is 
sufficiently well capitalised — plus 

orders fur two big assault ships. BAe 
believes it can bring its systems and 
programme-management skills to bear 
on warships, and restore its balance 
sheer with VSEL's cash pile. GEC has 
been steadily extending its naval 
systems interests, snapping up Plessey 
and FetTanti activities and winning 
lead role on the future frigate pro¬ 
gramme. Tentative discussions with 
VSEL about a closer relationship have 
been under way for more than a year. 

BAe's bid for VSEL if successful, 
would scupper GECs ambition to 
dominate the industry. GEC was keen 
to respond, yet feared any offer for 
VSEL would be rejected by foe MoD as 
ami-competitive. But after weeks of 
intense lobbying, it now seems the 
minister is not convinced that competi¬ 
tion is the best option. 

The MoD can block either bid. 
through the Monopolies Commission 
or. more simply, through its ownership 
of an all-powerful “golden share” in 
VSEL. Without foe MoD's consent to a 
change in the articles of association of 
VSEL no one can own more than 15 
per cent of foe business. 

Yet the MoD’s willingness to ob¬ 
struct GEC, which was widely as¬ 
sumed only a few weeks ago. appears 
to have dissipated. 

According to GEC: “The MoD has 
confirmed that, if VSEL shareholders 
approve the necessary amendments, 
then subject to receipt of the relevant 
regulatory approvals and satisfactory 
assurances from GEC on certain 
issues, foe secretary' of state will also 
give his consent." 

Top of the list of assurances sought 
by the MoD. says GEC. is a promise 
that facilities for building nuclear 
submarines will remain in British 
control — which really does not sound 
too tough for GEC to sign up to. 

A special meeting of VSEL share¬ 
holders has been called for November 
9 to consider similar amendments to 
the articles of association in response to 
the BAe offer. Now a second meeting 
will be held to review G EC’s proposals. 

Noel Davies, chief executive of 
VSEL says that foe Barrow shipyard 
and its employees will have better 
prospects as pan of a larger group, 
which ever wins. “As far as BAe and 
GEC are concerned. 1 don’t think there 
is much to chose between them." he 
said. Both would retain Barrow's 
modem submarine-building facilities 
and seek to increase throughput by 
winning more export orders. 

And GEC has been at pains to 
dismiss any suggestion that concentra¬ 
tion will lead to substantial ration¬ 
alisation at either Barrow or its own 
Yarrow Shipbuilders on foe Chde. 

Financially, the bidding could go to a 
second round. Analysis at County 
NatWest estimate that BAe could pay 
up to E1S a share in paper tor VSEL 
without dilution of earnings, against 
their sighting shot of some’£13. GEC. 
with EH on the table in cash and 15 per 
cent of foe shares netted in a dawn 
raid, is dose to its dilution ceiling, but 
could afford to buy VSEL for cash, 
several times over. 

But this is a test case. If foe MoD 
gives approval for GEC to buy VSEL. 
the pretence of competition among UK 
prime contractors will be stripped 
bare. The scene will be set for a 
renewed surge of rationalisation in the 
United Kingdom’s defence industry. 

The next move by GEC could be on 
BAe itself. 

Crisis is the 
name of the 

game at Spurs 
A curse seems to hang over the north 

London football club, says Jon Ashworth 

The stylus on foe 
warped Tottenham 
Hotspur LP has been 

stuck in the same groove for 
longer than its fans care to 
remember. From the mo¬ 
ment Irving Scholar came 
on the scene 12 years ago. the 
north London football dub 
has lurched from one crisis 
to another. 

Mr Scholar, a Monaco- 
based property developer, 
seized on the chaos sur¬ 
rounding building work at 
the White Hart Lane stadi¬ 
um to mount a takeover bid. 
Construction costs on the 
west stand had pushed the 
chib to the brink of finandal 
disaster and forced foe resig¬ 
nation of Sidney Wale, the 
long-standing chairman. 

His successor. Arthur 
Richardson, fought a rear¬ 
guard action as Mr Scholar 
and Paul Bobroff. his asso¬ 
ciate. began buying Spurs 
shares. By Christinas 1982. 
they had won controL and 
inherited a debt of £5 mil¬ 
lion. the largest in English 
football history. 

Management practices 
were found to be hopelessly 
old-fashioned. _ 
There were sto¬ 
ries about a Mont 
missing 
£500.000 in said t 
gate receipts. , 
The new team Change 
took Spurs f 
public and dl mo 
launched a petrol1 
push into lei- ^ 
sure wear. They 
were joined on the board by 
Tony Berry, then riding 
high at the Blue Arrow 
employment agency. Terry 
Venables, who had taken 
Barcelona to the European 
Cup final, was recruited as 
manager in I9S7. and began 
buving worid-dass players, 
including Paul Gascoigne 
and Gary Lineker. 

Then the curse of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur struck again. 
The Hummel sports and 
leisurewear franchise was 
losing money. Building 
costs — the east stand, this 
time — were rising fasL 

B> I9S9. friction between 
the two former allies erupted 
into a boardroom dxfo. Mr 
Bobroff tried to have Mr 
Scholar ousted — only to 
resign himself after Mr Ber¬ 
ry took sides against him. To 
confuse matters further, he 
was reinstated as chairman. 
By foe time fans gathered 
for the annual meeting in 
December, a horribly famil¬ 
iar picture was beginning to 
emerge. Tottenham had 
spent £9.5 million in transfer 
fees over two years. Work on 
the east stand had cost up to 

Money was 

said to have 

changed hands 

at motorway 

petrol stations 

£7 million. Enter Robert 
Maxwell. Mr Scholar, who 
had been friends with the 
publisher for some years, 
devised a scheme under 
which Maxwell would inject 
£13 million into Spun in 
return for a minimum 25.1 
per cent stake. 

Word of the confidential 
talks leaked to the press. It 
emerged that Maxwell had 
effectively lent £1.1 million to 
foe dub through an unse¬ 
cured loan to Mr Scholar's 
private company — a trans¬ 
action that should have been 
ratified by shareholders — 
and, in October 1990. Mr 
Scholar resigned from the 
board of directors. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur shares were 
suspended at 91p. 

The scene was set for foe 
deal that has so captivated 
investigative reporters. Mr 
Venables tried to head off 
Maxwell by teaming up 
with Alan Sugar, foe chair¬ 
man of Amstrad, who had 
an interest m televised foot¬ 
ball through supplying sat¬ 
ellite dishes to BSkyB. Their 
£7.5 million takeover bid 
was initially topped by Max- 
_ wdL but con¬ 

trol was 
i WES clinched in 

June 1991, after 
have Mr Scholar 
, , sold his key 26 
nanas per cent stake. 

»rwflv Mr Sugar, with trway 43 ^ ^ of 

ations the shares, was 
appointed non¬ 
executive chair¬ 

man. Mr Venables, who had 
invested £3 million through 
Edennote. his private com¬ 
pany. became the chief 
executive. 

The honeymoon was soon 
over. By late 1992. tumours 
were swirling that Mr Sugar 
and Mr Venables had fallen 
ouL Mr Sugar abruptly 
sacked Mr Venables in May 
1993. only to see him dra¬ 
matically reinstated at the 
behest of the High Court. A 
vicious tussle began, with 
allegations of baas of money 
— or “bungs” — being 
handed over' in motorway 
service stations. Mr \ en¬ 
ables later ga\ e up foe fight. 
In September 1993 came foe 
first Panorama pro¬ 
gramme. alleging that Mr 
Venables had unlawfully ob¬ 
tained a £1 million loan 
during his bid for Spurs. 

This summer. Tonenham 
Hotspur was fined £1.5 mil¬ 
lion. docked six Premiership 
points and banned from the 
FA Cup for making irregu¬ 
lar payments to players dur¬ 
ing the 19S0s.’ Long- 
suffering fans must wonder 
what eLse lies ahead. 

Building societies are not withholding information 
From the Chairman. The 
Building Societies Association 
Sir. Your article “Exposing the 
Secret Societies" {October 20) 
suggests that building societ¬ 
ies offer their members only “a 
scanty annual report*’ and that 
societies are seeking to send 
less information to members 

: in the form of shortened 
reports. This is not accurate. 

Building societies send their 
members abbreviated annual 
reports, in line with the re¬ 
quirements of building society 
legislation, with a full annual 
report available on request 
from any branch. In this 
respect, they are similar to 
pics, which have the option of 
drculatihg their shareholders 
with other a summary finan¬ 
dal statement or a foil report 
arid accounts. Building societ¬ 
ies. moreover, are obliged to 
hold a vote of their members 
when seeking to extend their 
powers. A sodety cannot move 
into a new market without 
informing its members and 

Don’t blame trustees 
for pensions fiasco 

From Mark Lloyd 
Sir, Jt was grossly unfair to 
critidse pension fond trustees 
in your article on the just- 
puWished .SIB personal pen¬ 
sion report. (Pennington, 
October 26). 

When personal pensions 
were first introduced, many 
trustees foresaw the opportu¬ 
nities for mis-selling by per¬ 
sonal pension salesmen but 
were largely helpless to fake 
action to advise members and 
potential members due to the 
constraints of the (then) new 
Financial Services Act. How¬ 
ever, many did tiy to promote 
foe company scheme in an 
unbiased manner. 

A large proportion of trust¬ 
ees are not remunerated for 

obtaining their agreement 
Building societies are not 

seeking legislative change so 
as to enable them to send less 
information to their members. 
Rather, the Finandal Services 
Deregulation Task Force put 
forward the idea that sodetes 
should be able to enter new 
markets following a vote of the 
board rather than of foe entire 
membership, and that soriet- 
ies should, with the agreement 
of their members, stop circu¬ 
lating members with summa¬ 
ry financial statements unless 
individual members indicated 
that they wished to receive 
such information. 

In its response to foe latest 
Treasury document cm the 
review of building sodety 
legislation, this association 
will urge the Treasury to 
abandon these ideas, as they 
are not consistent with foe 
accountability that building 
sodety directors believe they 
owe their members. 

Pennington also suggests 

foeir (onerous) responsibilities 
and in my experience perform 
their duties extremely eonsd- 
entiously. It does not seem 
justified to critidse them in 
this way. 
Yours sincerely 
MARK LLOYD, 
Buck Consultants 
10 Buckingham Place. SW1. 

From Mrs Jane Marshall 
Sir. The ofihand remark by 
Pennington, following the 
publication of foe SIB report 
imo the mis-selling of personal 
pensions, foal “pension trust¬ 
ees’ heads should roll” is 
rather ptozling. 

Most trustees and their 
sponsoring employers were 
dismayed ai foe prospeci of 
members leaving good occu¬ 
pational schemes or electing 
not to join them. Many under¬ 
took expensive communica- 

that “the banks offer competi¬ 
tive savings and mortgage 
rates and manage to pay their 
shareholders a dividend". 
This is not in accordance with 
the facts. In 1990. the banks 
attracted £12 billion of new 
savings from individual sav¬ 
ers. including interest credit¬ 
ed. By 1993. this figure had 
fallen to zero. The comparative 
figures for building societies 
were £18 billion and £11 
billion. 

Market research undertak¬ 
en on behalf of this assodation 
this year showed that 19 per 
cent of those interviewed felt 
that banks offered competitive 
returns for savings, compared 
with 44 per cent who dis¬ 
agreed. The equivalent figures 
for building societies were 59 
and 13 per cent. 
Yours faithfully. 
D.H.K1RKHAM, 
Chairman, 
The Building Soderies 
Assodation. 
3 Savile Row. Wl. 

tions exercises to explain what 
their company scheme offered. 
AH were inhibited to some 
degree by the provisions of foe 
Financial Services Act, which 
requires formal authorisation 
before advice can be given on 
foe merits of different prod¬ 
ucts. 

Now the chickens have 
come home to roost, and 
trustees faced with requests 
for reinstatement by members 
should not be castigated if they 
tread warily. Their over¬ 
whelming duty remains to the 
great bulk of scheme members 
who did not succumb to foe 
blandishments of insurance 
salesmen. 
Yours faithfully 
JANE MARSHALL 
Hammond Suddards 
Solicitors 
Moor House 
119 London Wall, EC2. 

Neds need to be 
more Involved 
From Professor Samuel Eifon 
Sir, The call of Lord Alexander 
of Weedon for increased regu¬ 
lation of company directors is 
welcome. There have been too 
many cases in recent years 
where directors failed to inter¬ 
vene in time to prevent finan¬ 
cial catastrophes and in some 
cases even wrongdoing. The 
role of non-executive directors 
in this context is relevant and 
foeir general lack of finandal 
skills is died as one reason for 
this failure. 

But there are two other 
inter-linked causes: first, non¬ 
executive directors are not 
always provided with foil and 
timely information on the 
company’s operations and 
future commitments, and 
there are many instances 
where relevant information is 
purposely withheld from 
them. Secondly, these direc¬ 
tors are often paid a pittance 
and consequently they spend 
very little time on the compa¬ 
ny’s affairs. It is not uncom¬ 
mon to find directors turning 
up just for board meetings and 
nodding through a host of 
items they have had little 
opportunity to examine, 
whereas a proper, thorough 
execution of foeir duties, al¬ 
lowing them to investigate 
operations in depth outside 
foe board meetings, coupled 
with foil access to all the 
company’s records would real¬ 
istically require non-executive 
directors to devote a day a 
week to their duties in a 
largish company. If these di¬ 
rectors were allowed to oper¬ 
ate in this way chief executives 
would greatly benefit from 
their counsel and the inci¬ 
dence of company failure 
would decline. 
Yours faithfailv. 
SAMUEL EILON. 
Imperial College. 
1 Meadway Close. NWi. 
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Early gains trimmed at close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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30 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Increase in start-ups 
and franchises shows 
returning confidence 

By Derek Harris 

the TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11994 

SIGNS of an upturn in the forma¬ 
tion of new businesses are increas¬ 
ing. with this year’s total 
promising comfortably to exceed 
that of last year. Also, a new survey 
has found that franchising, particu¬ 
larly. is set for consistent post- 
recession growth. 

In the three months to Septem¬ 
ber. 100.000 businesses started 
trading, the largest number in any 
quarter since March 1992, accord¬ 
ing to the latest National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank Start-up Index. 

The South East was the most 
prolific, with 40.000; the South 
West was the lowest, at 15,000. The 
Midlands and Wales totalled 
25.000. and the North of England 
20,000. 

Total business start-ups logged 
by NatWest have reached 280.000 
and the 12-momh total is expected 
to be 370.000. That would be . 
substantially ahead oF last year, 
though below the performance 
earlier in the decade. 

Retailers account for 23 per cent 
of new businesses and in the 
Midlands, the proportion is more 
than a third. In the South of 
England the majority of startups 
arose in property and in finance or 
professional services. 

Ian Peters, the head of NatWest's 
small business services, said: “The 
quarterly figures show confidence 
is returning. More people also are 
prepared to start up entirely on 

'How is it that-only cheques 
ever get lost in the post?" 

Sporting chance in books 

their own — 60 per cent of new 
businesses were sole traders, com¬ 
pared with about half in 1990." 

The franchising study, by the 
University of Westminster’s Inter¬ 
national Franchise Research 
Centre, foresees continued growth 
in this sector. 

More working women will mean 
more dual-career and dual-income 
families, resulting both in a need to 
purchase more services and the 
ability to pay for them. That points 
to a growth in home servicing 
franchises — such as in cleaning 
and garden care — as well as child 
care and development services. An 
ageing population is expected to 
increase opportunities in leisure 
and care. 

By Rodney Hobson 

JOHN Gaustad began his sports 
books business with half a shop 
and a dream. Nine years later, he 
has two shops and is thriving, 
unlike many small booksellers. 
Specialisation has enabled him to 
sidestep the onslaught of the big 
bookselling chains, he says. 

He came to Britain in 1974k a 
New Zealander in his mid-20s. and 
got a job with Dillons, the book 
retailing chain. Later, he worked 
for other booksellers, ending with a 
family book store in Cambridge. 

“I learnt a lot and l enjoyed it" he 
says. “By the time I finished, I had 
become a senior manager. I was 
given a large section of the shop to 
run. with turnover of £1*2 million 
and ten staff." 

When the Home Office gave him 
permission to stay in Britain per¬ 
manently and set up his own 
business, an idea had taken shape. 
“1 knew I wanted to specialise,” he 
says, "because I could see that the 
growth of bookshop chains was 
going to make it hard for indepen¬ 
dent general bookshops to survive. 
I had to have a really strong reason 
for people to come into my shop. 1 
had to have something that there 
was deep interest in. but was not 
being adequately catered for." 

Mr Gaustad had two ideas: sport 
and thrillers. He decided that he 
was more interested in sport and it 
had greater potential. He says: “I 
went to big general bookshops, 
posing as a customer and hanging 
around the sports department. I 
saw what people bought, I istened to 

John Gaustad at his London shop. He says sport is not adequately covered in general bookshops 

the questions they asked and the 
responses they got I was confident 
that there was a market that was 
not being developed. Sports got a 
bad deaf from general bookshops." 

In 1985. he set up Sports Pages in 
Charing Cross Road, the centre of 
London's book trade. From day 
one, he covered every sport The 
signs were good. Keeping fit was 
gaining popularity, the Sports 
Council was encouraging lesser- 
known sports and television was 
giving greater coverage. 

The shop sells videos and team 
shirts, as well as books. Mr 
Gaustad says: “When 1 was design¬ 

ing the shop 1 did not want it to be 
silent. 1 wanted, background noise. 
It seemed obvious to have videos 
playing, with the sound of crowds 
and commentators." 

The football shirts are 1970s 
designs, from die days when there 
was no advertising and team strips 
did not change frequently. They 
were introduced 18 months ago for 
the Christmas season. 

Mr Gaustad says: “Football is 
the biggest spectator sport in this 
country. If 1 walked up the road 
and went into one of the big book 
retailers, they would have books on 
cricket and golf but little on 

football." North American games 
such as baseball and ice hockey are 
also popular. 

“1 attract people who would 
normally find a big bookshop 
overwhelming but can find this 
place a little haven," he says. “We 
have grown the market by appeal¬ 
ing to people who would not have 
gone into a bookshop otherwise.” 

His second shop, in Manchester, 
was opened 18 months ago. It is 
similar to the one in London but 
with a greater emphasis on Rugby 
League and cycling — the North 
West has more amateur cycling 
clubs than other regions of Britain. 

The Rural p 

the South 

parts of Yorks rure and Humber¬ 
side, the easierurural counties 
stretching from siffolk to Lincoln¬ 
shire, and in pare of Sussex. Kent 
andtheIsfcof'V|8fa- . 

Commission loans sian at E5JXX) 
and are usually restricted to half a 
project's cost Canrarraal rate 

tsuaflv charged, although 
under-secured or unsecured loans 
are considered. A^onosamay 
fixed interest raw is reserved for 
bigger jolxrearing projects need¬ 
ing a minimum 

Details: RDC. 071 340 2900. or 
forai commission offices. 

□ Half a million Barclays Bank 
business customers will shortly get 
a free guide on understanding their 
customers* needs and markers. The 
guide. Understanding Your Mar¬ 
ket, which the Chartered Institute 
of Marketing has helped to pro¬ 
duce, shows how to mount a 
customer survey and Bsts informa¬ 
tion sources. Copies available via 
Jackie Hamblet on 021^.532473. 

t 
□ A seminar exploringhow to run 
a teleworking business is planned 
by The Telecottage Association. It 
will take place on Saturday, Nov¬ 
ember 26. at Chester. Details: call 
0388 526393. 
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VISUAL ART: An exhibition of Frank Dobson’s sculpture in Leeds, plus selected contemporary shows 
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of stone 
Richard Cork celebrates the sculptor Frank Dobson, 

unfairly neglected until the current retrospective IBSy In 1925, Prank Dobson's 
last-rising reputation as 
a sculptor was crowned 
with a remarkable acco¬ 

lade from Roger Fry, the most 
influential art critic of the day. 
Writing in The Burlington 
Magazine, Fry claimed that 
Dobson's work was “true 
sculpture and pure sculpture, 
and this is almostthe first time 
that such a thing has been 
even attempted in England". 

Other critics and curators 
concurred, ensuring Dobson’s 
inclusion in the British Pavil¬ 
ion at the Venice Biennale a 
year larer. But he newer sus¬ 
tained this early momentum. 
Within a decade, Dobson’s 
rede as the leading sculptor of 
his generation had been wrest¬ 
ed from him by Henry Moore. 
Although he lived oh until 
1963, Dobson watched in frus¬ 
tration as his fame was gradu¬ 
ally eclipsed. Moore had 
became internationally. re-. 
nowned. whereas Dobson’s 
name meant little'to anyone 
except specialists in the inter- 
war period. . 

In 1981, Robert Hopper or¬ 
ganised a timely retrospective 
at Kettle's Yard in Cambridge. 
It reawoke interest, and con¬ 
vinced many of us that Dob¬ 
son had been unfairly 
neglected. Since then, more of 
his work has been discovered, 
and die latest survey at the 
Henry Moore Institute in 
Leeds mdudes several impor- 
tant pieces displayed for the 
first tune in public for more 
than 60 years. 

The new exhibition concen¬ 
trates. in a very focused and 
discerning way. cm Dobson's 
sculpture akme. His drawings 
and paintings are excluded, 
although anexgqyableshowaf 
Jason & Rhodes includes same 
choice examples of his rigor¬ 
ous yet sensual draughtsman¬ 
ship Tte space at Leeds 
allows Dobson’s major whiles 
the room they deserve. Al¬ 
though a number of brones 
and small terracottas are here 
as well, his outstanding 
achievements all turn wtf to be 
hewn from stone. . 

Whfle Fry presented him as 

a pioneer, the truth is that 
Dobson inherited his love of 
“carving direct" from the pre- 
1914 generation. Epstein, 
Gaudier and G21 had all 
broken away decisively from 
the 19th-century preference for 
monumental bronzes. They 
wanted to rediscover a sense of 

their materiaf^ailowmg the 
specific nature of the woodor 
stone to affect their work. They 
also broke away from the 
classic tradition, insisting that 
Western sculpture had much 
to learn from African. Oceanic 
and many other cultures. 

The young Dobson shared 
their restless views — even 

C Dobson watched 
in frustration as 

his fame was 
gradually 

eclipsed by 
Henry Moore 5 

though he had served as 
studio assistanr to a senior 
sculptor of a very different 
persuasion. Sir WflHam Reyn- 
olds-Stephens. The earliest 
carvings at Leeds reveal a 
powerful . commitment to 
“primitive” influences. One. a 
fiercely angular Kneeling Fe¬ 
male Figure. in dark sand¬ 
stone, makes us keenly aware 
of the block from which it has 
been chiselled. The body 
seems trapped within this 
boulder-like mass, parts of 
which might have been left 
deliberately unfinished. 

Its roughness contrasts with 
the more polished Seated 
Woman, likewise carved in 
1915. But this superb little oak 
figure shares the other sculp¬ 
ture’s sense of strain. 
Hunched and tense, the com¬ 
pact woman with her harshly 
scared hair stares up appre¬ 
hensively. She may well reflect 
Dobson's own fears, for he 

enlisted in the Army soon after 
completing her. 

Never again would he ex¬ 
plore the starkness which 
makes Seated Woman so star¬ 
tling. Neville Jason, co-author 
with Lisa Thompson-Pharoah 
of a welcome new book on The 
Sculpture of Frank Dobson 
(Lund Humphries, £45), re¬ 
veals that Expressionism 
would have been known to the 
student Dobson through his 
discovery of German ait mag¬ 
azines, but its surgical raw¬ 
ness played no part in his 
postwar work. 

Epstein and Gaudier be¬ 
came the dominant influences 
for a while, and Wyndham 
Lewis liked Dobson's work so 
much that he included it in the 
avant-garde Group X exhibi¬ 
tion. Pigeon-Bcry. a strange 
Portland stone carving dis¬ 
played in that show, stresses 
the intimacy between bind and 
youth. The pigeon leans for¬ 
ward. pushing its beak into 
the boy's proffered mouth. 
Food is being provided, and 
the pigeon presses the full 
length of its body against the 
face of the nurturing youth. 
Compared with the machine- 
age brutality of Gaudier* Bird 
Swallowing Fish. Pigeon-Boy 
could hardly look more placid. 
It suggests that Dobson want¬ 
ed to greet the postwar world 
with celebrations of calmness 
and healing fulfilment. 

At first glance, the Two 
Heads in red Mansfield sand¬ 
stone bears ran this idea. 
Absorbed . in thought, and 
elongated with a poise worthy 
of Modigliani's even more 
attenuated carvings, the 
women appear to be the 
quintessence of stillness. The 
severely amplified masses of 
their bunched hair give the 
sculpture's bad; an almost 
abstract air, purged of all 
irrelevant detail. After a while, 
however, the faces come to 
possess an unexpected melan¬ 
choly. They seem oppressed by 
though L And even though 
Dobson allows them both to 
grow out of a single block, they 
remain curiously apart Lost 
in private meditation, the 
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on carvings from the interwar 
period. The finest are magnifi¬ 
cent Cornucopia, hs Ham 
Hill stone newly cleaned to 
disclose the darker veins 
coursing through its pale, 
honey-coloured surface, Ls 
Dobson's most ripe and sensu¬ 
al sculpture. Partly stimulated 
by a trip to Ceylon in 1924. and 
by die Indian dances per¬ 
formed by Dobson's friend 
Margaret Morris, the figure 
has a rounded fulfilment also 
reminiscent of Maillol. 

The latter's name would 
later be used as a weapon by 
critics who dismissed Dobson 
as Maillol's follower. But Cor¬ 
nucopia arrives at a subtle 
fusion of Asiatic and classical 
French sources, whfle its 
sharply chiselled hair has a 
helmet-like toughness still 
reminiscent of Wyndham 
Lewis. 

r .j.i* ■ 

This bountiful image of 
woman suggests that 
Dobson had finally 
come to terms with 

the tensions besetting his earli¬ 
er Man Child. It would be a 
mistake, though, to conclude 
that his later female figures 
were all untroubled. Even Pax. 
the most redoubtable and 
impressive Df his 1930s carv¬ 
ings. belies its title by leaning 
forward as if alerted by some 
distant threat Her mountain¬ 
ous limbs prompt comparison 
with Moore's reclining 
women, and Par could be seen 
as Dobson's most ambitious 
and monumental response to 
the younger man’s prowess. 
Despite her formidable bulk, 
however, this stone goddess 
with her bulbous, wrestler’s 
arms looks readier for action 
than Moore’s somnolent 
earth-mothers. 

After the Second World 
War, Dobson went into a slow 
decline. Physical infirmity 
hampered his attempts to 
can e, and too many of his late 
bronzes lapse into flaccidity. 
The Leeds show proves, 
though, that he was still 
capable of potent work as late 
as 1954. This was the year 
when he produced a Reclining 
Female Figure in white mar¬ 
ble. One of his fast canines, it 
seems at first to exude gran¬ 
deur and repose. .After a while, 
however, it begins to appear 
more akin to death. The hud¬ 
dled woman takes on a chilled 
aspect as she hugs her 
bunched limbs, like a frozen 
body found in the snow after 
rhesiorm has finally subsided. 

• Frank Dobson at ike Henry 
Moore Institute. Leeds (0113 234 
31SSI until December 31. His 
sculpture and drawings at Jason & 
Rhodes (071-134 176SI until 
November 26. The Sitwells at the 
National Portrait Gallery (071-306 
00551 until January 22. 
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Frank Dobson’s Two Heads (1921) in sandstone “Lost in private meditation, the women stare in separate directions’* 

women stare in separate direc¬ 
tions. as if impervious of each 
other's proximity. 

There is a darker side to 
Dobson's imagination, and it 
surfaces most disquietingly in 
The Man Child. A tour de 
force of the carver’s art, this 
complex 1921 stone group app¬ 
ears to rejoice in maternal 
love. But the child himself is a 
surprisingly hefty figure, who 
angrily resists his mother’s 
embrace. Inclining her head 
towards the struggling boy, 
she looks almost sorrowful. 
And the other woman, who 

peers over her shoulder at the 
conflict between them, is filled 
with foreboding. 

On a subconscious level. 
The Man Child may reflect its 
makers own troubled child¬ 
hood. After his father died 
suddenly in his mid-forties, 
the 14-year-old Dobson left 
home and spent a couple of 
months sleeping rough. Even¬ 
tually an aunt took him in. but 
the nft with his mother never 
healed. In this respect. The 
Man Child could be described 
as a self-revealing work. It is 
charged with an angry tension 

which Dobson never again 
exposed in his sculpture. 

The mesmeric head of 
Osberr Sitwell, modelled a 
year later, is an oddly imper¬ 
sonal portrait. Wearing a 
glazed expression, the writer 
assumes a robotic quality. 
T.E. Lawrence, who acquired 
the work, enthusiastically de¬ 
clared that "it’s as loud as the 
massed bands of the Guards". 
But the head derives this 
clangour solely from the 
bright highly polished bronze. 
Take away this spectacularly 
reflective surface sheen, and 

you are left with a quiet, 
unassuming image which con¬ 
veys little of its siner’s charac¬ 
ter. By chance, the plaster 
version is now on view in the 
National Portrait Gallery's 
“Sitwell Family" exhibition. It 
looks irreproachably discreet 
when set beside die bronze. 

In subsequent portrait 
heads, of which Dobson made 
rather too many, he never 
probed his sitters individual¬ 
ity with Epstein's theatrical 
bravura. The Leeds show 
wisely omits most of these 
pieces, concentrating instead 

PERHAPS it is a matter of 
looking the other way. of 
looking up rather than down. 
Paul Grahams latest series of 
photographs is of sky over 
Ballymurphy, Andersons- 
town and ShankflL- swirling 
douds, dense diffuse mist, 
dear patches, and Prussian 
blue turning-into fine grey. 
These attractive, un worrying 
pictures are hong in serried, 
formal ranks. The place 
names akme change the way 
we might view them. Gra¬ 
ham has been photographing 
Northern Ireland for many 
.years. An earlier example 
downstairs at Anthony Reyn¬ 
olds reveals an ordinary traf¬ 
fic roundabout harbouring a 
stalking soldier. 

. This series, which attempts 
to reflect the changing situa¬ 
tion in the Province, shows 
how stereotypjcaT preconcep¬ 
tions of a place can lead us to 
interpret photographs of sky 
as a nod . in the direction of 
different gods. 
Anthony Reynolds Gallery, 5 
Dering SL London Wl (071- 
4910621) until November 19 

1 □TVra processes are at work 

in David Leapman’s paint¬ 
ings. Haring set the scene 
with fantastically bright and 
almost optically disturbing 
Dayglo stripes, he then draws 
over it with characteristically 
awkward, disengaged tines. 
The contradiction between 
fumbling tine and dazzling 
spectacle is arresting. Images 
are produced in the process: 
quasi-machines, figures and 
spaces. The paintings are 
very large, preventing a real 
overview. Their effect is 
heightened by being present¬ 
ed iff ultraviolet light, so that 
each image really does 
appear to hover between can¬ 
vas and viewer, achieving a 
goal tong sought by tradition¬ 
al paimers. 
Todd Gallery, 1-5 Needham 
Road. London Wll (071-792 
1404), until November 19 

□ Caroline de Larmoy fol¬ 
lows a well-worn path. She 
makes delicate, wafting 
monochrome paintings. The 
understated colour can be 
pearl yellow or very dark. 
Although the paintings con¬ 
tain labyrinths, the eye is 
never concerned to find a way 

David Leapman’s Double-Tongued Knowability (1994): an arresting contradiction 

out or across. Instead it □ The presence of pottery in 
stays still, taking in the the d’Offay gallery is strange 
humming presence of these and potentially mystifying, 
delicate, minimal understate- although these objects must 
ments. be counted works of art 
Blue Gallery. 93 Walton St. rather than craft. Grayson 
London SW3 (071-589 4690). Perry makes structurally un- 
untH November 5 balanced coil pots which nev¬ 

ertheless embody a level of 
convincingly classical luxury. 
It is a familiar strategy — to 
entice, engage and delight 
with beauty in order then to 
shock and undermine. The 
pots display the detail, effort, 
labour and skill that come of 

mastered craft, but reveal a 
mixture of references. 

A spanking scene, teddy 
bears, self-portraits. Sitwell 
portraits, graffiti and scrib¬ 
bles deliver the artist's mess¬ 
age that “this pot is 
designed for a wealthy West¬ 
erner with good taste". And 
so Perry extends the mocking 
idea of selling art about art 
into an even more teasing 
arena. 
Anthony d'Offqy Gallery. 9, 
21 and 23 Dering St, London 
Wl (071-499 4100) until Nov¬ 
ember 26 

□ It look retirement from art- 
school teaching for Albert 
Herbert to paint really well. 
Perhaps it is only possible to 
deal with religious imagery 
in this way. Herbert makes 
small, pretend-naive paint¬ 
ings of scenes such as Jonah 
and the Whale. Using letter¬ 
ing and words for further 
amplification, he creates to¬ 
pographical spaces where 
passages of movement are 
stacked on top rather than 
behind each other. 
England and Co. 14 Need¬ 
ham Road. London Wll (071- 
2210417) until November 19 

Sacha Craddock 

OPERA: A first-rate chorus and fine minor roles cannot hide a lack of principal-power in a docile Puccini revival 

* 

a rT"1 he temperature of Pucri- 
I ni has dropped a few 
X degrees since Septem- 

* ber. Turandot got the Royal 
Opera season off to a cracking 
start as Rodney Mihies-re- 

t ported. Sharon. Sweet and 
Giuseppe Giacamim were the 
besHnaKhed pair of royals 
seen so far in Andrei Serban’s 
production, and the fizz gener¬ 
ated by DanieteGam in foe pit 
futiv justified his new title of 
principal guest conductor. 

This month's revival is a far 
more docile and almost rou¬ 
tine affair: ■■ Sir Edward 
Downes, the conductor, had 
one of his quieter eyafings, 
preferring to meditsteon the 

Meditation on a moonbeam 
Hymn to the Moon, with 
dusty beams piercing Sally 
Jacobs's slatted sets, than on 
the flashier moments of the 
score. He was at his happiest 
when Lift was around: Cyn¬ 
thia Hayxnan, a veteran of this 
staging, was on cop form in the 
throihhmg emotions of “Tu die 
digel-. 

But Turandot fills the house 
nowadays with those demand¬ 
ing more obvious display. The 
Goman soprano Alessandra 
Marc, cm her debut, went 

Turandot 
Covent Garden 

some way to providing it in the 
title role. She is buiii on the 
same ample lines as Ms 
Sweet, and four strong men 
were needed to wheel in her 
platform in Act I. The voice 
has touches of baritone in it 
and certainly hits the notes, 
fan it lacks foe glacial quality 
of the best Turandots. whose 

phrases should pierce the the¬ 
atre like shards of ice during 
the Riddle Scene Ms Marc 
showed at her powerful best 
during the dosing love duet, 
but still did not quite erase a 
feeling that she might be 
happier in wanner rote, such 
as Aida. 

Or perhaps she needed a 
better Calaf. Comeliu Murgu. 
in another house debut, too 
often sounded coarse and ap¬ 
peared id have only two points. 
on his volume dial: loud and 

louder still. He obliged with a 
ringing “vincero" at the end of 
“Nessun dorma” which 
pleased the soccer elements in 
the theatre, but only alter 
some dodgy phrasing earlier 
in the aria. His acting was 
rudimentary and consisted 
mainly of prowling round the 
stage looking belligerent. Bui 
he prodded the gong at the end 
of the first act with a long 
pole as though it were a 
wayward cow. 

Fortunately, the rest of the 

production is intact. The trio of 
ministers (Simon Keenlyside. 
Robin Leggate and Francis 
Egerton) remain supremely 
athletic in their bloodktained 
world of severed heads and old 
skulls tossed from hand to 
hand. 

Mark Bees ley is the impres¬ 
sive new Timur, one of life's 
eternal victims, as Serban 
cynically points out in the 
dosing tableau, as the one¬ 
time king wearily hauls his 
daughter's catafalque across 
the stage amidst general re¬ 
joicing elsewhere. The chorus 
was consistently first-class. 

John Higgins 

Previews from 
4th November 1994 

SHAFTESBURY 
THEATRE 
A 'tafiAME of cowar theatre 

fWMM, taMaa WCi 

BOX OFFICER 
09*^379 5399 r 
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LONDON 

ALICE'S ADVENTURES UNDER 
GROUND- Christopher Ftonpton 
arrows lor the subtext lo Ir*® Cawoll. 
acted ny chareogn|itaMdifeci<* Manna 
Otto S8KltobeiTOju6te*w 
cMdren under 12 
National. iCadeefcw). South Bank SE1 
1071-908 2252) Piwwwj begin Ion#*, 
730pm. Opera Nov a 7pm B 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN ftamghi 
ol r»ewewB ter Sophama Cote as a 
woman re-assassttig her ckd maiage 
on the marring ol her son's vwdefcig 
Nad Stem <*«as Kay Manor s now 
ptay W*h Naii Momssey. James 
GaJobs 3i*} Mr&3 Lynch 
Comedy. Pantan Street SW1 (071 369 
17311. From ttotfru 8pm Cpene New 7 

OUT AND ABOUT AT THE 
GALLERIES: A round-up ol some at Bw 
shows operwigltw week The 
celebrated st*-*lc artor Joed EacotaT 
opera Ns fret London stamng of od 
paintings today fEburyl. nhtie at me 
Cedogan, Joy Cttrvln Bhowc the (rota 
ala year's slay ei Rome and Siena. 
Dramatic waierodoui landscapes are 
on ofler from rang star Bamhrad Vogof 
{Waterman}, the Medd acsemWes 40 
contemporary artists for as Christmas 
EaMbttlon and The Times own God 
Melting arftawa Ms 'Pantangs and 
Permanent Marks" (Gilery 47) Fa 
oerarroc wtfhuaasta, works by the 
incomparable Hans Coper and Lucie 
Rle at Getene Besson and modem 
pwvefcsy iwws should head kx Lesley 
Craze o iwth-annhenary cetebranon. 
Ebury. Qxzy Sl SW1[Q71-730 8898): 
Cadogan Draycatt Aw. SW3 {0T1-5G1 

B DESIGN FOR LIVING: Final week 
tar Cfli/e Owen, Paul Rhys and Rachel 

in Coward's defence of the 
manage A trots. The evening Is a lot 01 
hyi though Sean Mattvas Irumpeu itie 
beexuaWy where Coward only hint ad 
Donmar Warehouse. Earthen Street. 
WC2 (071-36917321. TonUhl-SflL 8pm; 
mats Thus and Sat. 3pm © 

□ THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE. 
Christopher Moraftan s cnoeHeni staging 
of Shaw's study of honour, true and 
hypocritical, in me American War ol 
Independence. Strang pertomancas 
from, among others, Richard Bomevfle, 
Rauf Jtessn. Darnel Massey. 
National (Ofcneri. South Bank, SE1 
(071-9282252). Today. 2pm 3nd 
7.15pm. ® 

■ EVERYBODY'S SHAKESPEARE. 
John Barton tote a "Shakespeare's 
Language ’ workshop wnh associate 
wests and mentors of the RSC 
PR. BarUcan Centre. S0< Street, EC2 
(071-638 88311. Toth^H-Sat, 730pm. 
iratThureandSai.3xn.fi 

E MOLLY SWEENEY BnanFrid 
(feeds hts own play, acclaimed in 
DuMri. Catherine Byrne. Mart; Lambert 
and T P . McKenna play bind woman, 
husband and surgeon na superb 
drama about the recowryof sight 
Almeida. Almeida Street. Nt (071-350 
4404). Now previewing. 8pm. opens 
Thure, 7 pm.fi 

□ MOSCOW STATIONS' Tom 
Courtenay's cne-man periomanoe as 
an aicahafc lost on the Mosctw 
Underground. You probably won't see 
finer, more Louchng acting this year. 
Garrick, Ctemg Cross Road WC2 
(071-494 5065) Mon-Sal 8pm. 

□ 000 OTEONTA: David Beam s 
GaOvc shock-honor sem of a rotten 
Southern famly steeped n sex and 
tnccmpetence. Totaiy over the top but 
wohlty extutaratrg * 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

M5t). Watermen. Jermyn SI. SWI 
(071-638 5203); Gallery 47, Qraa 
Russet St WCi. B«m Royal 
Arcade (P7t-48t 1700, Craze 
Oerttentol Green 1071-6080393) 

ELSEWHERE 

BRRTOL.-HltautoUcliMaslires.ihe 
second ot her "Uchtaa Plays Schubert" 
reatafs a St George's toreghr. The 
pratpamme taduoes Sonatas in A minor 
□845 and In G D634, plys 
Schoenberg's five Pieces Op 23 
St George's, Brandon He rot 17 823 
0359) Taught 730pm. B 

IPSVRCH-Opervng rsghi tar Nan 
Dunn's tcugh-speatang Stores, based 
on the true story ol iwo abused 
Oaughiers who finaly turned agana 
thee lather. 
Wotsey Studio. Qvic Drive (0473 
253725) Tonrgtt. 730pm. Then Tue-Fri. 
7 30pm. Sta. 7 45pm: mats Nov 10. 
2 T5pm and Nov 12. J 15pm. 

EDINBURGH Bhdigliao Royal 

Bale! conbnues ns tour a( MacMtfan’s 
ii’ao.', Ramao and Ju*&. tomgtt to 
Thursday. Later n the week, a btatabW 
includes Aswan's Pragma Variations, 
Ma6sWs The Three-Comersd Haf and 
Glen Tetley's Waluntarias. creeled in 
memory of John Cranto. tomder of the 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre ahowtng In London 

■ House full, returns only 
& Some seats avertable 
□ Seats at aU prices 

Ambassadors, West Sl WC2 (071-836 
61111. Mon-Ffl, 7 30pm. Sa, 8pm. mas 
Thus 3pm and Sat 4pm 

□ ON APPROVAL Peter Had ghres us 
the Lonsdale play as it was. and is: a 
sophsbcated, dnotrig but rsiatiireiy 
sttless prose. Martin Jarvis e in brilart 
form, with Anna Cartero. Louise 
Lombard and Sonon Ward. 
Ptoyhotae.NorthuniberiafldAve.WC2 
0)71-838 4401). Mon-Sat, tom, rate 
Thus. 3pm and Sat. 5pm fi 

B THE PRIME OF HISS JEAN 
BROME. Ptaricta Hodge plays the 
rspraOoral bU dangerous 
ednoteecher n a revival ol or old 
favoume Alan Suachar cfrecre 
Strand, Slrand. WC21071-9308800). 
Mon-Sai. 7.45pm. mats Thus and SaL 
2.30pm. 

□ THEOUEENANDI Sue 
Townsend's saline romp tafiows the 
deposed royals as they struggle to 
survive on a count* estate. Paula Vfflcrat 
plays a aereibie and ranta Oueov nal 
as subversive as one might oped. Max- 
Staflord Ctarir drects. 
Vaudevffla, The Strand. WC2 (071-838 
9987} Man-Sta. 730pm. mats Wed and 
Sat. 3pm. 

B THRSTALLWOMBil: Mag^a 
Smith. Frances de la Tour aid Anastasia 
l-Be play ihe women who hauved tha 
chbtnod ot Edwad Albee. His Puftzer 
Pnasvwrrer. drected by Anthony Page. 

Suragart 8afl« 
Festival. Mcobon Street 1031-529 
6000) Tomtfs-Sar. 7.30pm. mats Wed. 
1 30pm and Sbl 230pm. Q 

MANCHESTER Tha teraaD Theatre 
Saas-yi conpnueti the week with Gesher 
Thearre a beeuiltaay uaned praditeUan 
of The kflol (periormed Wth skruita- 
rwous uansiaron, Cortad) and a 
premiere lor Nava ZudrermuTs 
chansntoc Tmu-Na Company The 
legend ol Orpneus and a memory ol a 
r^rortst taonap ccntaoies m Transit 
Hotel a! ms DaiKa*nu5e. And white t to 
rat pen ot me lestvai. me Library 
presorts a real scoop with the British 
premiere oi Tetoele and her Demon, 
aptovby taasc SachevS Snger The 
sexual tanasies ot a beautiful women, 
apandenad by her husband, hasacast 
ol rabbis, scholars and demons Maly 
Theatre's Grigori Ocyaltovsfcy drools. 
Fosttval Hotlkw (061-242 2555). 
library. St Peter s S-juare {061-236 
7110) Mon-Thua. 7.30pm. Fri and Sat 
8pm: mm Nor 5.9 and 19.3pm £} 

IONDQN GAI I FRIFR 

Bartrican-A Bitter Truth Avant-Garde 
An and the Great War (071-6384141) 
British Muaeum. Japanese knperal 
Crafiamen (071-6381555) Hayward. 
Tha Romanic Spirt in German Art 
1790-19901071-928 3144)... National 
ForfraR Gattorr- The SBmiK (071-308 
0055). National Gaiety The Young 
Mictniangelo 1071^38 3321) .Royal 
Academy The Gkny ot Venice (071-438 
7438) . Serpenikw Rebecca Hem 
(071-4026075) .Tata Wtusifer:(071- 
887 0000) .VAAKd^oLInden 
Popular Ramting 1800-1830 (938 8S0Q) 

Wyndfom's. Charing Crass Road. 
WC2 (071 3691736). Nwpmvtewmg. 
8pm. opens Nov 15.7pm 

□ TWO HORSEMEN. Two idlers pass 
the tune tel mg stories, teifing >os Btyi 
Bandel-Thorras's stendar two-hander, 
wraer of me London New Ray Festival. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. VY12 
(081 -743 3388) Opens lareght, 7pm 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE David 
Sudtet shows oil well as he mugs and 
flounces as Sid Field m WMam 
Humble's stage biography. 
Quean’s, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
1071 -494 50411. MarvSaL 7 4Spm; mats 
VWid and SaL 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcade. Haymamet (071-9308800) 
B Btood Brothers. Phoenix (071-867 
1044).. □ BuddyWctoriaPalace 
(071-6341317) . BCats New 
London (P71-405 0072) .. 
□ Copacabana Pence oi Wales (071- 
8395972).. □ Crazy for You- Prince 
Edwad (071-734 0951) □ Don't 
Draaa tar Dkawr. Duchess (071-494 
5070). . □ Ftve Guys Named Moe 
Lync071-434 5045)... BGrease. 
Donanion(071-4168060) ..Bad 
Inafiectar Cana: Aidwydi 1071-836 
6404) □ Lady Wlndamera*a Fan: 
An»y(071-867 11IS) . BLas 
Mto6nbtes Palace (071-434 0909) 
B Miss Saigon Theane Royal (071- 
4945400) .□ The Mousetrap. 
Sl Maron's (071-8361443) . 
□ Navi Da's bland: Apollo (071 -494 
5070).. .■ The Phantom ot the 
Opera. Hat Majesty's (071-494 
5400) □ She Loves Me Savoy 
(071 -6368888)... BStarB^it 
Express. ApcflO IfeJoria (071 -828 
8665)... B Sunset Boulevard* 
Ada^i(D71-344 0055). □ YVomrei 
ta Btocfc Fonurte (071-836 2238) 
Tlcto (Vonnaiion svswfied by Society 
oi London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BROWNING VERSION (15) 
Sobd. unspectacular veraon ol 
Rattigan's play, with Alter Fnnay as 
tha classics teacher {aangratremera. 
With Greta Scacchi. Matthew Maine 
andJJiai Sancb Drector. Mre FQg« 
MGMs: FUtaam Roadfl (071-370 
2636) Haymarkat (07I-B33 1527) 
Warner IS (071-437 4343) 

FEAR OF A BLACK HAT (18) 
Juvenile rap music spool lhai rire out ol 
lotea and staam Rundy CuncSeri 
wntas, (feeds and co-Oas 
Qectric® 1071-7922020) Metro (071- 
4370757) 

♦ MAJOR LEAGUE U(PGJ- 
Unwemed. cM sequel to the baseball 
comedy hi With Tom Berenger and 
Charfe Sheen: d rector, David S. Wad. 
MOM Trocactoro B (071-434 KOI) 
Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

RAPANUI (12) Exotrc advervue 
Staled on EaSer Island. Fooksh but hm 
wdi Jason Scon Lee and Esa Moralas 
□vector. Kavai Reynolds 
Plaza S (0800 868997) Warner fi 
(071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT 
05)- Two drag queens and a 
transsexual gel stuck *1 the Australian 
outback. Joyful and vUgar romp with 
Terence Stamp and Hugo Weaving. 
cSreaor. Stephan Eton 
MGUx Chaises (071-352 5096) 
Hzymaricet (071-639 1527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 6148| 
Troeadora B (071-434 0Q31) Odtona: 
Kenstagton (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage 10426 914096) Plaza (0600 
688997) UC1 WhtatoyaBtD^-792 
3332) Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

O TIE CLIENT (15) Meckocre version 
of John Gnshem's thrder atnm a txiy n 
leopardy. with Susan Sarandon. 
Tonmy Lee Jones and Brad Rentio 
Director. Joel Schumacher. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (whore 

Irxftcated wtlh the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

MGMs: FUhsm Road 1071-370 2636) 
TYocadaroS (071-434 0031) UCt 
Whitataya B (071-732 3332) Warner 
8(071-437 43431 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12) Endeanrgrt 
nrMgent odyssey through post-war 
America. <degl lor baby boomers. Wim 
Tom Hanks Dvkcict. Rebar Zemeckis. 
Empire® 108006889111 MGMs: 
Bator St (071 -935 9772) Fulham Rd 
1071-370 2636) TYocadero B(07i-t34 
0031) Noltlng HID CoranoiB (071-727 
6705)UCI WMteteya 0(071-792 3332) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG). Httk 
becomes company boss Rtzycomc 
pastiche horn the Corn brothers, with 
fm RobOtas. Jennifer Jason Leigh and 
Paul Newman. 
MGM Swiss Centra 1071-439 4470) 

LANCELOT DU LAC (PGj Robert 
Bresson strips rhe Arlhirian legend bare 
In a mnmaftst masterpiece from 1974. 
Wim Luc 3<man and Laura Dkto 
Condom Inas. 
Everyman B (071-435 1525) 

♦ THEUONKING (U) Afncanbon 
cub atawa loses his tether's drone 
Much hyped but charmless Disney 
cartoon, not meant tor tiny tots 
Barbican ® (071-638 8891) MGM 
Chatoas (071-352 5096) Odaons: 
KenMngton (0426 914666) Utoestor 
Sq 10426915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Scraen/Bakw St (071-935 
2772) UO WhKetoys 8 (071-732 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION 061. Queron 
Taraneno's Danboyant crime eptc 
weaves together three talos bom the LA 
undfflwrid Wan John Travoka. Bruce 
WBe and Samuel L Jackson. 

Gate B (071-727 4043) MGMs: 
Chelsea (071-3525096) Haym&rtot 
(071-839 1527) ShaftesbixyAva (071- 
836 6279) Odaons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Phoenix (061-683 2233) Renoir (071 
837 8402) Screen/Baksr Stt07l -935 
2772) Scraen/Graan (071-228 3520) 
UCt WNtetoys @ (071-792 3332) 
Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

SHORT Ctrre (IS) Robert Altman's 
dazzfing kaleidoscope of fradirad tares 
n Los Angeles WWiAndie MacDowel. 
Bruce Davison. Tim Robbins. Matthew 
Modne. Lily Tomita. 
MGM Swiss Centra (071-439 4470) 

SIRENS (15)' Odord ante and his 
wife mtagtewsh ALEtraka's bohencans. 
Joyful, fuscnus romp wth Hugh Grant. 
Tara Fitzgerald and Efe? MacPhoson 
Odeon Mezzanine B (0426 915663) 

♦ SPEED (15) Enfoyable package ol 
thrills, with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevil farad wth a bomb on 
an LA bus With Sareka &*x* end 
Dennis Hopper. 
MGMs: Bator Street (071-835 9772) 
Chelsea (071-362 5096) Odaons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) Wtost Bid 
(0426 9155741UC1 YThtotoysB (071- 
792 3332) 

♦ WAR OF THE BUTTONS (PGl 
CMd warfare « a small Irish community 
Small, damp whmsy tom producer 
□awd Pgtmam, Greeted by newcomer 
John Roberts. 
MGM Ftriham Road® 1071-370 26361 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Serious, vrell-tocused drama about 
alcohol abuse. detojoficaDon and after 
Wim Meg Ryan «id Andy Garcia 
Odaons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine 8 <0426 915663) Swiss 
Cottage (0436 914098) 

WOLF 115) Jack hSchoteon's beasl 
wtatn finafly domes oul Amuang. 
■ntefiigeru werewoK movre. wdh Micherte 
Pfeiflar Dsedor Mikg Nrchote 
Odeon Mezzanine B (0426 9156831 

The phrase “overseas tour” takes on a new meaning: conductor Hobart Earle and die Odessa Philharmonic will be playing in Britain this week 

A white hope in the Black Sea 
As Odessa’s musicians prepare for their British tour, 
Michael Wright reports on an orchestra rejuvenated 

A notice in the lobby of 
Odessa's Hotel Cher- 
noe More briskly ad¬ 
vises that “Manage¬ 

ment of the hotel does not bear 
responsibility for the loss of 
your values”. A lot of values 
are going missing in Odessa 
these days. Ukraine's Black 
Sea port is awash with corrup¬ 
tion, exploitation and Ameri¬ 
cana. So-called “wild 
capitalism” sweeps through 
this once-great city like a 
plague. The rich are getting 
richer, the poor are getting 
poorer, as Odessa sells its soul 
on the black market. 

In such a climate, cynics 
may feel, it is not surprising 
that the Odessa Philharmonic 
Orchestra should have ap¬ 
pointed a young American as 
its principal conductor. What 
is surprising is the way Ho¬ 
bart Earle. 33. has lifted this 
struggling, depressed band of 
musicians out of their previ¬ 
ous nondescript status and 
actually achieved some critical 
acclaim. The little-known, 50- 
year-old orchestra is gaining 
in strength at a time when 
many other orchestras of the 
former Soviet Union are totter¬ 

ing after the withdrawal of 
their hefty state subsidies. 

“It’s the difference between 
dirt and gold.” announces 
principal second violinist Leo¬ 
nid Piskun as he looks back on 
his 15 years with the orchestra 
and describes die impact of die 
American. “In the old days, we 
would have more people on 
stage than in the hall. Now, 
concerts are crowded.” 

Earle arrived in 1991 and 
quickly made his mark, be¬ 
coming the first American to 
be appointed principal con¬ 
ductor of an orchestra in the 
former Soviet Union. “It was 
love at first sight on both 
sides ” he says, though he 
admits that “there is a general 
scepticism towards foreigners 
here, and no one could believe 
l am here to stay.” 

Looking at the international 
flavour of his CV, it is easy to 
understand why. Bom in Ven¬ 
ezuela. the young musician 
was packed off to Gordon- 
stoun at roughly the same age 

as die Prince of Wales n was 
so cold” he murmurs). He 
then gained a performer* 
diploma in clarinet from Trin¬ 
ity College of Music in London 
before jetting off to Princeton 
University. Here he was 
awarded the Isodore and Hel¬ 
en Sacks Memorial Prize in 
Music, and swiftly returned to 
Europe to study conducting in 
Vienna. 

Earle has stayed in Odessa, 
and the city's love-affair with 
America — on both a cultural 
and orchestral level — looks 
set to continue. His players 
devotedly refer to him as “Our 
Hobie” and give him full 
credit for the renaissance of 
their musical fortunes. “The 
greatest achievements are 
linked to Hobie;” explains 
Piskun. “He has given us 
many useful things." adds first 
clarinet Vladimir Tomaschuk. 
“1 don’t miss the oki days, even 
though we were financially 
better off. Now we have an 
active orchestral life. We used 

to rehearse for four hours a 
day: now we sometimes do 
twice that” Cuban viola-play¬ 
er Roberto Dias agrees: “I 
enjoy the rehearsals because I 
love my work. Hobie’s a great 
musician.*1 - , 

Such buoyancy and enthusi¬ 
asm set the Odessa musicians 
apart from the countless other 
former Soviet orchestras who 
persist in dragging themselves 
around Europe in an endless 
quest for hard currency to top 
up their dwindling roubles. A 
monthly wage of $28 may be 
barely enough for most of the 
players to live an, and their 
instruments may still be large¬ 
ly state-owned. Yet beneath 
Earle's flying baton anything 
seems possible. 

Listening to the orchestra 
give a free outdoor concert on 
Primorski Boulevard; at the 
top of the famous Odessa 
Steps, underlines •Piskun’s 
wools. While the musicians 
crisply ripple through Strauss 
waltzes and polkas, children 

step out from the audience and 
dance in the sunlit square. A 
little boy pirouettes amidst a 
gaggle erf girls. In this holiday - 
atmosphere it is as hard to 
believe in the encroaching 
corruption of Odessa as it is to 
detect the “breathtaking so¬ 
phistication” of the orchestra's 
strings, as noted by the critic of ; 
the Wiener Zeitung at Vien¬ 
na’s Musikverem. Yet there is 
no mistaking the sound of a 
fine orchestra performing 
because it wants to, rafter - 
than because it is being paid ® 
play. 

Between pieces. Hobie talks 
to the audience, and indulges 
in some comic banter with the 
children. It is just another 
Saturday in the former Soviet .- 
Union, as “America the Beau¬ 
tiful" and “Stars and Stripes 4 
Forever” echo out past the - 
statue of Pushkin towards the 
Black Sea. 

• The Odessa PhOharmonicplays 
in the Winter Gardens. Baame- 
moiLth,onIhursdc&(B2Q22972ff7fc 
Barbican, London, Fridny(0?l-638 
8891): Liverpool Playhouse at 3pm 
and 8pm on Sunday (05H098363) 
and Ulster Hall, Beffiot on Nov 9 
(0232665577) 

IN HIS interview with Hilary Finch 
last week. Nikolaus Harnoncourt had 
some intriguing things to say about the 
funeral march of Beethoven’s “Eroica" 
Symphony, describing its parallels to 
the rhetoric of contemporaneous 
funeral orations. That movement cer¬ 
tainly took on a new perspective last 
Saturday, in the first concert of 
Harnoncourt’s Beethoven cycle with 
the Philharmonia Orchestra. 

It sounded indeed like a speech, an 
extravagantly emotive expression 
going from glorification to lamenting 
and bitterness, dramatic pauses and 
all. You could almost see the arm 
gestures, the rolling of the eyes, the 
public tears. 

Such revelations in such a work 
come once in a lifetime. But even where 
less radical things were on the agenda 
Harnoncourt who works without ba¬ 
ton and who gestures phrase and 
nuance rather than beat made one 
listen and think anew. The Scherzo, for 
instance, followed the funeral march 
without pause, deliberately colliding 

CONCERT: Pioneer of authenticity in London 

Beethoven refreshed 
the darkest and 
lightest sides of the 
piece. Both the open¬ 
ing movement and the 
finale were suitably 
heroic, but also 
characterised by careful balancing and 
shaping of phrase, so that details 
usually left obscured leapt out 

This sense of liberation was helped 
both by his positioning of the orchestra 
— basses and cellos to his left, second 
violins to the right—and by the sounds 
he encourages. Here his trumpeters 
played the fatter-sounding German, 
rather than French, variety of inst¬ 
ruments: the timpanist's hard sticks 
made their usual impressions; and the 
woodwind were bold, soloistic colour¬ 
ists rather than a homogenising choir. 

The difference be¬ 
tween Harnoncourt 
and most other con¬ 
ductors is not that he 
is a wilful risk-taker, 
nor that he asks the 

question, as Norrington does, “what 
ifr. Rather he sees the composers own 
daring and realises the risks already 
incorporated in the score. If what 
comes out seems fresh — as it did also 
in his painstakingly eloquent reading 
of the First Symphony — it is nothing 
more than what is implicit on the page, 
like all great interpreters, he remains 
the medium, not the message. 

Earlier James MacMillan conducted 
and compered one of the Phfl- 
harmoilia's short “Music of Today" 
programmes. These early evening 

PO/ Harnoncourt 
MacMillan 
Festival Hall 

events are a good idea, ftougfi not if 
they ghettoise die Phflhannonia’s new 
music-making and leave, the .later 
concert audiences complacent 

MacMillan’s introductions seemed 
hastily prepared, and there was one 
barbed reference to journalists lazily 
grouping him with Mark-Anthony 
Turnage and Steve MarfUnd, as 
indeed this very concert did. As far the 
music, the ritual gestures, evoking the 
meeting of the women with the angels 
at the scene of the Resurrection, ofhis 
own brass and percussion fanfare They 
saw the stone had been wUed away 
made for a vivW overture.: 

Maitland's Shoulder to Shoulder 
(1986). repetitive and desensitising in 
its quest to win its socialistic spurs, 
represented a dangerously popular 
aesthetic But it received less applause 
than Mark-Anthony Turaage’s Re¬ 
lease (1988), an introduction and alleg¬ 
ro that dares to be eloquent, flexible 
and hill of unrepressed imagination. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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THEATRE: Will Karin Beier’s Romeo and Juliet enthrall the 

doubts Set beneath the knit, vault of a 
concrete underpass, which 
Poly Hfis; for foe foyers to 
profess their feelings from 

gparate swings, foe Dfissektorf 
Schaiwpiefliaus viorsion/trf-jfomeo 
ana Juliet will present trariftinnsU 
»sts who see it ar foe: Barbican as 

the Everybody’S Shakespeare 
F®5yai with a sheet SuJwequmt 
productions in the festival will brin£ 
‘tother shocks, and if you have not 
yet read what Peter Sellarshasdorie 

The Merchant of Venice, 
“tsurance against apoplexy may be . 
desirable. . ! 

The shock of the new is certainly 
™t foe organisers of the festival . 
gyghr out -far what would be 
™®rostins in a foreign production 
that showed us no.more than the . 
commonplaces of - a . second-rate . 
British rep armtiaify? Common- 
Peaces, moreover, that come without ‘ 
the poetry and must fell back on plot 
and fancy dress. j 

The test is what the shocking 
novelty gives us1 to 'enter foe play 
anew, set againstjwhat it throws out 
A Frankfurt critic of Karin Beier’s 
Schauspielhaus production, an. 
enormous success in .Germany, 
describes Fkank Gunther's transla¬ 
tion as “fresh”, which conveys 
almost nothing. But a moderate ■ 
knowledge of the scenes shows how 
Beier can look at a fine and see what 
a single word “father*, for 
instance—ciuidd to help an actor to 
reveal a characters state of mind. ■ 
Komeo thus addresses Friar Law- - 
rence, although only a couple of 
times, and Julfet calls Capolet 
“father* just cnce/But a wealth of 
respect dismay and, in Jutiefs case, 
frantic love, is inserted into foe 
word. The trilby Juliet affects in Iter 

early scenes turns out to be her 
dadTs taking it off is a sign that she 

■ has grown away from him. And not 
before time. Capulet later throws 

"himself upon her, suggesting that 
to insistent on her eariy marriage 
is a way of removing her from ms 
incestuous desires. 

Foreigners are not straitjackeled 
by the text, as English-speaking 
directors are, and can freshen the 
language to suit themselves. But 

6 Its success shows 
it is somebody’s 

Shakespeare, but it 
will not be 

' everybody’s 5 

Beier can look into the speeches as 
we know them. In the one about 
"Queen Mab" she seizes on 
Mercutkrs references to women, 
normally regarded as just me 
dement in his interminable spite, to 
establish him as a homosexual 
hysterically jealous of Romeo’s in¬ 
terest in girls. 

So far so good, but Beier goes 
further. In his death-scene Mercutio 
deliberately flings himself on to 
Tybalt’s sword, presumably in the 
spprit of “Now you'll be sorry", and 
later still it is lie who plays foe role 
of the Mantuan apothecary, agent of 
Romeo’S death. SxnddaL murderous 
homosexuality, employed so promi¬ 
nently, introduces a spoiling irrele¬ 
vance into foe play's mechanisms of 
love and chance. Elsewhere the 

conflict, as well as between Capulets 
and Montagues, exists between 
youth and age. The notion is foal the 
older generation are boobies (the 
Prince), adulterous (Lady Capuletj 
or both (Paris). -While Paris and 
Lady C lasciviously dance in the 
foreground, the young lovers, naked 
(hence pure), are seen briefly em¬ 
bracing in foe distance. 

The young blades of Verona, 
sporting sexy leather codpieces, spar 
with quarter-staffs and throw them¬ 
selves against the walls of Florian 
Etti's set, attempting to escape its 
confines sideways, where foe only 
way to do so would be by elevating 
themselves through love. 

One of Beiers happiest inventions 
is the early scene that thrusts 
Caroline Elmer's fragile Juliet into 
adulthood. Her mother gives her a 
pair of high-heeled shoes; she joyful¬ 
ly tries them on. has difficulty 
balancing but is denied her old ones. 
There is no going back from 
marriage 

Other innovations work against 
the story, both Shakespeare’s and 
Brier's. Juliet's wary approach to 
her sleeping-draught is perceptive 
but the protracted, choking death of 
Matthias Leja's rugged Romeo 
caused nervous titters to ripple 
around the Dusseldorf audience. A 
passable idea developed beyond its 
due length destroys itselL 

As spectacle foe production is 
exhilarating, and its German suc¬ 
cess shows that it is somebody’s 
Shakespeare. It will not be 
everybody’s. 

• Romeo and Juliet is at the Barbican 
Theatre, Silk Street. London EC2 (07b 
638 8891) from tomorrow to Saturday at 
730pm. with matinees on Thursday and 
Saturday at 2pm The Dusseldorf Ro/nem foreign directors are not as straitjacketed by the text as the English can be 

LONPQN FRINGE: Kate Bassett on weird scenes on the road with an American family, and a hatchet job by a gang of gay blades 
MARILYN KWGW1LL 

to Flailing in cleavage 

RICHARD 
artistic tifeeofpr.* m partner- 
ship wfih Gemma Bodinetz, 
has embarked nncrusade: 
resurrecting foe Grace in Bat- 
tersea. Tins geographically 
challenged venue went dark 
for a time, but the projected 
combination of classics and 
new Writing sounds enticing. 
As foe Gate hak previously 
proved, struggling on a shoe¬ 
string can generate exciting 
work. - ; 

The Innocent? Crusade. di¬ 
rected by Bodmetz,. did not 
wholly convert me to the 
cause. Unusual .but increas¬ 
ingly tiresome. Keith Reddin’S 
off-the-wafo. orKhe-road play 
combines satire with the sur¬ 
real It is the story of Bill — a 
Bqy Average—driving round 
America with his nonie-too- 
sperial parents. 

He is having trouble with 
his disparaging drunken dad 
(Mac McDonald is like ah 
unpleasant Fred Ftintstone, 
hot oddly uranetaiated). 
Mean white. Bill’s mother 
gives tittle support, taking’ a 
back seat Playing foe mother. 
Ehmed Hawkins needs to 
define her journey; towards 
self-assertion. 

We see BxQ failing © attain a 
place at various colleges they 
visit Then suddenly he turns 
into a Messiah, crusading 
sketchily for the" Truth and 
acquiring misfit disciples. 

Bill's rather terminates this 
adventure (a scene in which 

.. . The Innocents’ 
; Crnsade 
-r Grs^ SWll r.. 

John Stefamnk’s Bffl briefly 
rises to genuine distress). Fi¬ 
nally. a mysterious messen¬ 
ger. ' in biblical attire, 
announces their son has “left": 
possibly to join a cult: proba¬ 
bly to take his own life. 

The family travels random¬ 
ly. ferrying Bill between inter¬ 
views where he impresses no 
one with ridiculous hard-sell 
soliloquies about his unfo¬ 
cused ambitions. He exempli¬ 
fies American positivism 
ascending into pure fiction, 
and confidence reaching ab¬ 
surd proportions, springing — 
we realise — from a chronic 
lack of faith in rale's self. This 
is a play about growing up 
with a lack of direction and 
living in a dream world. 

| Unfortunately, foe piece it¬ 
self takes too many sidetracks 
and gets detached from reali¬ 
ty. Reddin’S nan-naturalism 
becomes annoying as Bill's 
Jesu&style sermon ends up in 
HenryVs "St Crispin’s Day- 
speech. 

This is a sometimes comical¬ 
ly wacky play, but the cast 
needs more time to ground foe 
characters in convincing do¬ 
mestic dynamics. Bodinetz’s 
stylised directing is neatly 
wYwvurrirfll but not always 

John Stefaniuk and Kaethe Cherny look to a surreal future 
in Keith Reddin's off-the-wall The Innocents’ Crusade 

crystal dear, creating multiple 
locates with a handful of 
chairs. 

But Lucy Hall’s design is a 
low-budget gem. Everyone ex¬ 
ists in a skyscape. Suitcases 
drift in the firmament. These 

Open, like advent-calendar 
windows, providing each epi¬ 
sode with a mini-setting: a 
dwarf motel bed; an aerial 
view of a Dinky Toy car park; 
a greasy diner meal on the 
vertical plane. 

MODERN and all-male. 
Akimbo Theatre Company of¬ 
fers a gay vision of Sheridan's 
classic. Unfortunately, this un¬ 
sophisticated production is a 
dismal affair, and the reading 
seems as often inappropriate 
as pertinent 

The show has surprises up 
hs sleeve. Mrs Malaprop — 
traditionally mutton-dressed- 
up-as-lamb affecting airs and 
graces—is a transsexual. Ivan 
Cartwright somewhere be¬ 
tween Joanna Lumley and an 
Ugly Sister, parades outra¬ 
geous sheath-dresses. Bog¬ 
gling vital statistics are 
accompanied by a scarecrow 
peroxide wig and lashings of 
crude double entendres (tak¬ 
ing liberties with her verbal 
infelicity). If Cartwright had 
comic timing, instead of just 
peaking and troughing in 
vocal pitch, this might be 
amusing. 

Meanwhile. Julia and Lydia 
Languish are gay boys of 
different styles. Julia, faithful 
to Faulkland, is in a casual 
check shirt, jeans and slip-ons. 
Lydia, amour of Captain Ab¬ 
solute and with a preference 
for romance mixed with foe 
risqud, is lying around in 
Calvin Klein undies and a silk 
dressing gown watching vid¬ 
eos of Grief and Carousel. 

The theatrical femininities 
of Sheridan’s young ladies fit 
the camp approach. His gents' 
foppish vanity, paired with a 
stud side, translates to foe 
captain frequenting the gym 
and nightclubs. However, the 
programme's emphasis on the 
gay pubs of 18th-century 

The Rivals: A Queer 
Appropriation 

Southwark 
Playhouse, SEl 

London is not really relevant. 
Lydia's split feelings about 

officially tying the knot may 
touch on the" inclination for 
staying free and single on the 
circuit, or on the thrill lost 
when sexuality is no longer 
underground. But all foe talk 
of matrimony sounds incon¬ 
gruously heterosexual. Sir An¬ 
thony Absolute pressurising 
his son into a suitable mar¬ 
riage is briefly portrayed as 
homophobic. Next thing we 
know he is wedding the cap¬ 
tain off to another chap. How 
is one to understand this? 

Director Robin Baker, keen 
to locate the action on the 
happening scene, seems con¬ 
fused about where his scenes 
are happening. The contempo¬ 
rary is crassly imposed and 
the cabaret numbers are oddly 
lacklustre. Captain Absolute 
(Philippe Brenninkmeyer) has 
a dab of panache, but the cast 
is mostly awkward or comical¬ 
ly flailing. The humour re¬ 
sides in foe region of faces in 
cleavages, and broad north¬ 
ern accents. 

Sheridan’s comedy of man¬ 
ners indudes broad strokes, 
but surely slapdash acting is 
at odds with lines of chiselled 
ornate eloquence; something 
the art of camp can deliver 
with gorgeous aplomb. 

POP 

Daniel Earl and Phillip 
Gates: all-male Sheridan 

Bullied 
by the 
beat 

The Prodigy 
UEA, Norwich 

WITH the Prodigy, you 
do not so much hear the 
music as feel it The 
juddering, rumbling bass 
thuds into the stomach 
and shakes the room. At 
the back of the hall, 
empty beer bottles jitter¬ 
bug to this electronic 
stampede, overlaid by the 
clattering fury of Jungle 
beats and jagged riffs. 
The noise almost bullies 
the audience into a fren¬ 
zied dance. 

This some assault has 
given the Prodigy the sort 
of obsessive followers 
who buy records as soon 
as they appear, sending 
them straight to No 1. But 
foe Prodigy's success 
goes beyond their three 
years of cult status. Their 
second album. Music For 
the Jilted Generation. 
was shortlisted for the 
Mercury Music Prize, an 
acknowledgement that 
they are more than just 
another loud dance band. 

Onstage, they look like 
castaways from a partic¬ 
ularly brutal pirate ship. 
Liam HowletL his hair 
cropped and his shirt 
shorn of its sleeves to 
reveal an armful of tat¬ 
toos. marshals his key¬ 
boards from within a 
rudimentary metal shell. 
Maxim Reality plays the 
MC, dressed in a military 
brocade jacket and 
headscarf. Keith Flint, 
one of two dancers, pa¬ 
trols the stage in pyjama- 
like garb, his eyes thick 
with kohl. Leeroy Thorn¬ 
hill's baggy trousers and 
T-shirt seem convention¬ 
al by comparison. 

The Prodigy's records 
are almost Hewlett's ex¬ 
clusive province — he is 
writer, performer and 
producer. He concocts 
searing tunes and break¬ 
neck "rhythms out of 
sounds that seem to rare 
nothing to conventional 
instruments and every¬ 
thing to software and 
strange samples. 

Lire, though, the mot¬ 
ley crew come into their 
own. The dancers strut 
like mannequins tugged 
by foe beat. Reality larks 
out orders like a de¬ 
ranged sergeant major 
fLeVs have some appre¬ 
ciation"). or offers com¬ 
mentary (“Listen to foe 
bass^ like a musical 
John Motson. He is a 
captivating figure, but 
his presence is at foe cost 
of the sampled female 
voices that liner the 
records. Only on “No 
Good (Start The Dance)" 
are they heard. 

The lightshow is all 
spinning beams, high¬ 
lighting the audience as 
much as foe group. This 
was less a concert than a 
dub; it was only fitting 
that, near foe end, foe 
stage was invaded by 
dancers and the Prodigy 
were lost to view. 

John Street 

* 

In addition to having operated 
successfully for 12 years infoe 
relatively rare milieu of jazz 

cabaret, the Westbrook Trio —' 
singer Kate Westbrook, pianist hus¬ 
band Mike and saxophonist Chris 
Briscoe — is also justly celebrated 
for foe fresh arid revealing light its 
work sheds tm the relationship 
between jazz and sang. All too often, 
jazz musicians 'regard the popular 
song chiefly as a set of “nice 
changes", containing a chord se¬ 
quence conducive to improvisation. 
Even jazz singers are frequently 
guilty of paying more attention to 
foe imprtn^tinnai possibilities of a 
song’s nine than to the actual 
meaning of its lyrics. ■ 

Of course, there have been notable 
exceptions: saxophonist Lester 
Young, with his insistence that a 
soloist’s first duty was to “tefl a 
story’*, and fellow tenor player 
Oexffir Gordon both carefully stud¬ 
ied! the lyrics of sxmgs before they 
played them, using foe emotions 
they expressed as starting points for 
improvisation- But such diligence is 
increasingly rare. The Westbrook 
Trio (in concert at the Jackson’S Lane 
Community Centre. N16) is there¬ 
fore extremely valuable, in that it 
focuses audiences’ attention an foe 
songs, rather than on foe virtuosity 
of the performances of them. 

The chief motivating force behind 
this admirable ambition is Kate 
Westbrook, who has been collabo¬ 
rating wjfoJ'Mike an a series pf 

Some proof that three 
into wonderful will go 

“Sjputa JA77.: Chris Parker hears an established trio of complementary 
voices, and a new grouping with a few lessons still to learn 

works for theatre, concert hall and 
multimedia events ever since she 
first joined his Brass Band in 1974. 
She it was who selected the English 
and foreign language text that 
informed their two most ambitious 
projects, the epic song cycles The 
Cortege and London Bridge is 
Broken Down, and it is her sensitive 
ity to even the subtlest nuance in 
each song she sings that makes the 
Westbrook Trio such a satisfying 
experience. 

Thus, her interpretation-of “Love 
For Sale", rather than expressing 
mild, polite regret at missed oppor¬ 
tunities, is infused with genuine 
anger and bitterness at the emotion¬ 
al wreckage caused by the prosti¬ 
tuted life. Her version of “Lush 
Life”, instead of wallowing in the 
gentle melancholy of the beautiful 
Billie Strayhom tune, addresses the 
central issue in his lyric — drunken¬ 
ness drowning despair — head on. 

Standards such as Duke Ellington's 
“I Got It Bad And That Ain’t Good" 
and Arther Hertzog/Bfllie Holiday^ 
"Don’t Explain" also receive defini¬ 
tive treatments that folly express the 
songs’ emotional ambivalence. 

Fleshed out by provocative, stri¬ 
dent versions of Brecht/Weill 
classics and settings of French and 
German poems, and culminating’in 
a breatfiiakingly lovely version of 
the tender Mikis Theodorakfs song 
“On the Beach”, all tellingly embel¬ 
lished by Biscoe’S sensitive saxo¬ 
phones, tins was a concert to savour. Billed as “a collaboration 

symptomatic of a shrinking 
world" and “no Indo-jan 

fasten ... teat a conversation be¬ 
tween partners who take nothing for 
granted and who knew how to 
listen", Raag Rhythm and Rhyme 
(at the Watermans Arts Centre, 
Brentford) is a project attempting to 

find common musical ground — or, 
better still, to explore hitherto un¬ 
charted territory — for three of 
Britain's most open-minded and 
versatile musicians. 

Carol Grimes is basically a blues 
singer. She began her career singing 
in London streets, subsequently 
acting as support for various lumi¬ 
naries of the 1960s blues boom. But 
she is also an accomplished per¬ 
former in the pop and soul fields, 
and her jazz credentials were firmly 
established by 1990% standards 
album. Lazy Blue Eyes. 

Najma Akftiar rose to prominence 
after winning Birmingham's Asian 
Song Contest in 1984. She attracted 
dream reviews for Qareeb, her UK 
recording debut, where her soaring 
voice sang ghamls — short love 
poems — and for her followup, 
Atish. which broadened her scope 
by inducting not only lively Punjabi 
folk songs but a swooning version of 

J.D. Souther's famous country la¬ 
ment. “Faithless Love”. 

Keyboard player Janette Mason 
has collaborated with singers Jim¬ 
my Somerville and Mica Paris and 
worked with Dutch fusion saxo¬ 
phonist Candy Duller, as well as 
acting as music director for TV chat- 
show host Jonathan Ross. 

These credentials are worth 
emphasising at such length, because 
their variety and breadth made the 
prospecr of a fusion of the three 
women’s talents and interests a truly 
mouthwatering one. The presence of 
three dependable backing musi¬ 
cians — Sudanese bassist Sami El 
Saldhid, taWa player inderjit 
Kalyana and drummer Josefina 
Cupido — also promised much. 

In the event, the concert was 
relatively successful, but not as a 
fusion. There were occasions when 
Grimes and Akhtar sang movingly 
together, and Mason’s carefully 
chosen keyboard settings and the 
rhythm section’s subtle virtuosity 
complemented their voices effect¬ 
ively, but the evening’s highlights 
were generally to be found else¬ 
where. One such was an account of a 
dream — “The Cows" — m which 
primes’s huskily fragile but surpris¬ 
ingly strong voice was featured over 
Cupido’s delicate percussion; 
another was Akhtar’s silken, plain¬ 
tive rendering of "Show Me The 
Light" It may be that certain styles 
of music are best left to flourish 
separately. 

EN 

O 
Where opera 
comes alive 

“Visually stunning” tunes 

“...Illuminating and 
hugely enjoyable.” Dairy Taiegrapti 

November 2l5la|l0|l2|l7f23|26|29 
December 21 7 at 7.30pm 
November 19 at 6.30pm 
November 26 a( 2.30pm 

Tickets form £8 
Box Office 071 632 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 

THE 
TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBERJJ994 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071 782 7826 

An 

exceptional 

opportunity 

for a 3-5 year 

qualified 

commercial 

lawyer to join 

one of the 

leading firms 

practising 

public sector 

work 

As a thriving medium-sized commercial law firm. Beach.croft 

Stanleys successfully spearheaded the development of legal 

practice in the area of public sector law. 

Onr client base indudes a wide variety of health service bodies, other 

public bodies (particularly in the education field) and manufacturing 

and retail private sector companies; such diverse clients produce 

work of the highest quality and we are now seeking an additional 

lawyer to jean our team. 

Much of the work we undertake is ground-breaking - therefore you 

are likely to have 3-6 years* experience from another major 

commercial practice of work including general contractual, 

transactional and other commercial advice in relation to such 

matters as joint ventures and facilities management agreemsnta. 

Preferably you will also have an understanding of administrative and 

public law issues. 

As many of dor transactions are innovative, you will relish the scope 

of this position to provide practical as well as t*chni<*il legal advice to 

clients whose reliance upon you will be greater than in many private 

sector-orientated positions. 

In return for your commitment, we will offer you a highly competitive 

salary and benefits package and good prospects far advancement. 

For farther information, in complete mnfoiww, please contact our retained 
consultants, Stephen Rodney or Christopher Svemey an 071-406 6062 

(071-354 3079 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, Tendon WClR 4JH. Confidential fax: 

071-831 6394. Ibis assignment is being handled on an exclusive 
basis by Quarry Dougall Requitiaant AD direct applications 

wimntiu will fiirvmrtlpd to Quarry FWnpilT. 

GO 

Solicitors 

Jpg 
BBS 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

£ Excellent 
+ benefits 
+ car 

To discuss this position 
ynnfqrt Richard Kellner 
or Alison Smith at 

Sc dark, 
16-18 New Bridge Street, 
London, EC4V 6AU. 
Tel: 071-583 0073 
Fas 071-353 3908 

rw -,mr- me substantial UK subsidiary of this 
££■ tStoSon.1 FMCG, is wril « . 
marker leader in its field. Based wnhin the Mg, toe 
company is involved m aD a^ects of toe 

and is constantly dewdoping new business area*. 

Held in extremely high regard* 
jg seen as an important source 

company’s UK business. They have a need farm 
commercial lawyer to jom toCT- The 

successful candidate is likely to satisfy toe following 

criteria: 

• A solicitor or banister wife at least 4 yearspos 
m..itfomaa experience, wrth a broad 
commercial based background, ideally gamed 

in-house. 

• F-^p^-nce of a wide range of heavyweight 
commercial contracts and a variety of 
construction, consumer law, compliance, 
employment and real estate matters. 

• A dynamic, forthright and business minded 

approach. 

TVitg ^ an exceptional opportunity for an ambitious 
lawyer to develop a challenging role within a 
forward thinking group. 

Wrto top quality work and a generous remuneration 
ptK-iragf this role should prove to be an excellent 

career move. 

BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruitment specialists 
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Regulations haw 
- failed to weed 

out unfit 
company 

directors, reports 

David Conn Tte sudden knnounce- 
me®t by the Depart- 
"*nt of Trade and 
I™my *w -weeks 

ago that it is abandoning its 
tjTOear campaign to disqual- 
&J**y ®«y. the fanner 
Blue Arrow director, from- 
DeinS a company director, 

another btow to the 
Pi?’ already criticised far 

to secure the disquali- 
of directors afleged.fo 

Mr Berry will now apply for 
payment of his El mil Hon costs 
for defending the prtxeedings, 
and may sue for damages. 
“Tbe DTI inspectors seem to 
be under pressure tp come .up - 
with something,” Mr Berry, 
says. "My lawyers (Gordon 
Daddsjwere telling than from 
pe beginning that they did not 
have a case, but they carried 
on for two years. Ifs been a 
nightmare." 

The department is un¬ 
doubtedly under pressure to 
improve its reoordi&i April, 
the House erf Commons Public 
Accounts Coramitiee ' pro¬ 
duced a devastating report 
declaring the^ Insolvency Ser¬ 
vice’s 198W3 

number of 
conduct -which 

ferredtoit. 
The Beny case 

support foe 

of 1,712 
be “an 

to die 
of unfit 
been re- 

a way to 
run the DTI 

thereisa] 
DTI. Chris Hansari, a senior 
insolvency partner Jitifre City 
firm of Lovell White Durrant, 
says: “Sonto af &s.i 
DTI .selects are*li 
Others thto ^ dqfort select 
seem i 1 

InAugbst,*! 
Busnfess 
that, one nvi 
beeri-linTOfv&Hifti 
company isffie'i 
and rhinw!. 

dishonest 

CBL* 
nationwide reg¬ 
ular mcktericerf 
"phoenixcOB^- 
pamqsT where 
directors afiowa 
company to go 
bust, then buy 

ty and start up 
again under a 
different name, 
free "of then- 
debts. “Current 

being too wide 
■^prptedionfor 

enterprise, 
p and of 
j providing a 
f veil for the 

! unscrupulous 9 

Tony Beery, the former Blue Arrow chairman: he is to ask for £1 million defence costs and may sue the DTI for damages 

failed to weed out dishonest 
unfit directors while over¬ 
regulating the insolvency pro¬ 
fessionals. Barry Lewis, an 
insolvency practitioner at the 
London accountants Hams 
Lipman. says: "We are profes¬ 
sionally qualified and li¬ 
censed. And we're the good 
guys. Nobody is regulating the 
bad guys." 

The DTI is now reviewing 
aspects of company law, but 
there is little in the offing to 
reljeve the abuses of company 
limited liability. “People have 
made certain representa¬ 
tions." says a DU spokesman. 
"But directors' liability is not 
at this stage being reviewed." 

Limited liability, introduced 
in IS55 to allow people to trade 
without committing their per¬ 
sonal fortunes to a venture, re¬ 
quires a fine legislative bal¬ 
ance. The limited company is 
in danger of being too wide a 
protection for free enterprise, 
and of providing a veil for the 
unscrupulous. The failure of 
recent cases will only add fuel 
to the criticism that the mid- 
1980s measures, intended to 
stamp out abuses, are being 
incompetently applied. 

legislation.1! the-, i ... 
CBI declared, “is rerefiective 
and does not appear to be 
enforced." 

The Insolvency {Act 1986 
introduced the concept of 
wrongful nradin& ^ineb im-. 
pores personal liability on 
directors for die debts of failed 
companies where they knew 
or shouki have kncMn that the 
company was going bust Dis¬ 
qualification was btought in 
under the Company Directors 

Holiday 
snaps 

AFTER criticism from unions 
and the press, Manchester 
City Council may have to 
review its system of staff 
surveillance, even though an 
expensive personal-injury law 
suit may have been avoided. 

In one case, a man seeking 
£100,000 compensation for an 
alleged shoulder iitfury was 
secretly filmed during a holi¬ 
day in die Canary Islands 
swimming and carrying suit¬ 
cases. He resigned when pre¬ 
sented with the evidence, 
which cost the council only 
£1.000 to obtain. Another staff 
member was ffimedasleep on 
dut\r for five hours. 

Phial dosed 
A LAWYER who went on a 
shootine rampage, killing two 
prosecutors and injuring WO 
judges in a Texas court, has 
been executed. George Lott 

Disqualification Act 1986, to 
bar individual directors from 
naming companies again, 
thereby protecting the public 
from : directors replicating 
their - misconduct The provi¬ 
sions came into, force, coinci¬ 
dentally, shortly before rheTJK 
recession was to test them to 
the ultimate. The number of 

-5 had companies going bust rose 
failed from £427 in 1988 to 20825 in: 
years, • 1993 —■ a. total of mere than 
St : or 15&000mfiveyears. Hiring an 

• _ immense work- 
: load. with 

The liffiiifiecfc lt -^ap reports of. , 
-.. . ... ftruft conduct 

bmpany'i&dtnr tte?r 
disqualification 
unit, the DTI 
could not cope. 

“The DTI 
•used to write ¬ 
back. told say 
they had consid¬ 
ered a report but 
decided not to 
pursue a-three-. 
tor," John Fran¬ 
cis. of the 
Society of Insol¬ 
vency Practitio- 
ners. \ says. 

• “Now they are 
saying they cannot consider it 
because theyhave not got the 
resources." 

Peter Joyce, chief executive 
of the Insolvency Servioe Exec¬ 
utive Agerey. giving evidence 
to the Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee, accepted that staffing 
levels were insufficient to deal 
with the volume of reports. 
Last week the DTI office said 
that 15 extra staff have been 
recruited, and official receiv- 

Judge Jade refused to order 
directors to pay 

ers are to concentrate more on 
investigation, “lrs early days 
yet but we hope to see an 
improvement in the number of 
cases." said a spokesman. 

The wrongful trading provi¬ 
sions are also believed not to 
have worked in practice. Tony 
Bugg. head of corporate re¬ 
covery to DIbb Lupton Broom- 
head, insolvency specialists, 
points to two major obstacles: 
“Usually, a company that goes 
into liquidation leaves very 
few assets. Liquidators have 
nothing to fund a case, and 
creditors are not in the habit of 
throwing more good money 
after bad Anyway, directors 
seldom have much in the way 
of personal assets for an action 
to get at" 

Only four wrongful trading 
actions are reported to have 

reached court since the Act’s 
inception. The most recent. 
Sherborne Associates, is being 
appealed against by the liqui¬ 
dator, Nigel Halls of Coopers 
and Lybrand, after a derision 
by Judge Raymond Jack. QC. 
He refused to order the direc¬ 
tors of a failed advertising 
agency to contribute to credi¬ 
tors, who had lost nearly 
£179,000 in two years. Mr 
Halls, who is meeting the 
£250,000 costs of the case out 
of his firm’s own funds, feels 
let down. He says: “The spirit 
of the Act has not been kept to 
by the judicature." 

: f - Paul Stafford of the law firm 
Harrison Clark in Worcester, 
the solicitor who acted for Mr 
Halls, is disillusioned. “The 
Act improved the situation for 
a while." he says. “But the 
scandals are spreading. 

“Directors are becoming in¬ 
creasingly aware that the 
sanctions are not there. I have 
irate creditors on the tele¬ 
phone to me every week, but in 
most cases there is nothing l 
can do for them." 

Mr Bugg points out that the 
wrongful "trading provisions 
may have a deterrent effect, 
leading directors to declare 
insolvency earlier than they 
otherwise would have done. 
There are also cases in which a 
liquidator will strike a deal 
with the directors without the 
need for court action. Overall, 
though. Mr Bugg delivers a 
pessimistic verdict: “The an¬ 
swer is that not a great deal 
has been achieved." 

The effect of the legislation is 
frit in some quarters to have 

When judges should 
be judged fit to judge 

hose with memories of the courteous 
way in which, in the past, the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department dealt with 

judges may have been pleased and relieved 
to learn from Judge Crabtree's letter (Octo¬ 
ber 12) that the recorded delivery letters to 
the circuit judges, warning them against 
acting dishonestly and committing crimes of 
violence, did not come from the Lord 
Chancellor. He had merely told the Lord 
Chief Justice what he thought should be in a 
code of conduct forjudges. Is there any need 
for one? 

The clerical muddle that followed — the 
letters went from a clerk in die Lord Chiefs 
office — revealed what perhaps few appreci¬ 
ated. that the Lord Chancellor does exercise 
disciplinary powers over judges. His power 
to dismiss circuit judges for misconduct is 
statutory; but there is no definition of 
misconduct. Clearly, a judge who acts 
dishonestly should' be dismissed. Lord 
Hails ham decided that a judge who had 
been convicted of smuggling 
whisky should be. too. In the 
recent past convictions for 
drink-driving offences have 
not been considered to 
amount to misconduct justify¬ 
ing the dismissal of circuit 
judges. It seems likely that 
they will be in future. But 
should convictions for regula¬ 
tory offences, such as cutting 
down designated trees or cre¬ 
ating statutory nuisances, be 
considered misconduct? 

Lord Chancellors have sel¬ 
dom exercised this power. 
They would probably be wise 
not to extend their concepts of 
misconduct beyond what is 
generally regarded as morally 
reprehensible. Ever since 1700, 
under the Act of Settlement, 
Supreme Court judges can be dismissed 
only on the motion of both Houses of 
Parliament No English judge has, but an 
Irish one was m 1816 for alleged publication 
of a seditious libel. 

limited statutory powers to dismiss have 
not stopped Lord Chancellors from disci¬ 
plining judges by reprimanding them. In 
1978. The Times reported that the Lord 
Chancellor had reprimanded Mr Justice 
Melfbrd Stevenson for describing the Sexual 
Offences Act 1967 as the buggers’ charter. 
Professor Robert Stevens, when trawling 
through the files of the Lord Chancellor's 
Department for material for his book. The 
Independence of the Judiciary, found that 
in 1954 the amiable Mr Justice Llovd Jacob 
was severe!) reprimanded by the then Lord 
Chancellor for writing a letter to The Times. 
expressing his concern about the use of the 
nuclear deterrent. 

A judge who Is reprimanded knows he is 
unlikely to get any judicial promotion. He 
may even be asked to consider resignation. 

Sir Frederick 
Lawton 

Lord Chancellors are sensitive to what 
they consider to be political statements made 
by judges in or out of court- A judge who is 
thought to have made one is likely to receive 
a letter from the Lord Chancellor asking for 
an explanation. A reprimand may follow. 

That someone should be able to restrain 
badly behaved and maverick judges and get 
rid of incompetent ones seems obvious. As 
head of the judiciary, the Lord Chancellor 
would appear to be the one to act But when 
acting he has to be careful not to interfere 
with the independence of the judiciary. This 
is particularly important because he doubles 
his judicial function with the executive one 
of being the head of a department and a 
member of the Cabinet 

The modern political fashion for members 
of the House of Commons to complain to the 
Lord Chancellor about what they, or their 
constituents, consider to be inadequate 
sentences, or occasionally, over-severe ones, 
is pregnant with constitutional dangers. 

Recent Lord Chancellors, 
through their officials, have 
usually looked into these com¬ 
plaints. Judges have been 
asked why they sentenced as 
they did. It is reputed that 
some judges have been sum¬ 
moned to'interviews with the 
Lord Chancellor. They may 
have left deciding that they 
must never again be as lenient 
or severe, as they have been. 
Hieir judicial discretion will 
have been fettered. It would be 
constitutionally better if Lord 
Chancellors gave up investi¬ 
gating MPs’ complaints about 
sentencing, telling them that 
the Court of Appeal has the 
function of quashing exces¬ 
sively severe sentences and the 
Attorney-General that of 

bringing to the attention of that court the 
unduly lenient ones. 

Lord Chancellors have no specific power 
to get rid of incompetent judges. When the 
incompetence arises from lade of ability, die 
frequent setting aside of judgments, convic¬ 
tions and sentences by the Court of Appeal 
may induce retirement. A more difficult 
problem arises when a judge, who had been 
competent, through advancing age or severe 
illness becomes unable to function properly 
and does not appredate that he no longer 
can. This has happened a few times. 
Persuasion Is the only means of inducing 
retirement If the friends and relatives of the 
ailing judge cannot induce retirement the 
Lord Chancellor has to try. So far all the 
Lord Chancellors who have had to deal with 
this problem have acted wisely. But would it 
not be bener for a statutory procedure to be 
set up under which judges after a severe 
illness; ora specified age. had to be dedared 
fit to so on sitting by a medical board? 
• The author is j v:md Lrrj Justice of Appeal. 

BRIEF® 

was killed by injection after 
representing hiroself- He win 
so down in history as die 
fastest execution since Texas 
reintroduced the death sen¬ 
tence — 18 months after con¬ 
viction against ari average of 
eight years. 

Trust us 
LAWRENCE Graham has 
published a guide for local 
authorities that are finding it 
difficult to fond arts, theatre, 
education and sports from 
existing budgets. 

The law firm suggests that 
they set up charitable trusts to 
seek external funding and 
attract sponsorship. 

Trollope and Co? 
FORSYTE Kerman and 
Saunders Sobdl Leigh & 
Dobin are merging. The new 

604awyer firm will be called 
Forsyte Saunders Kerman, 
which could be seen as a sadly 
missed opportunity for the 
West End firms. When Isidore 
Kerman founded Forsyte Ker¬ 
man in 1927 he took the name 
from The Forsyte Saga, Gals¬ 
worthy’s celebrated work. 

Worth more? 
QUARRY Dougall has re¬ 
leased its London Salary Sur¬ 
vey. Stephen Rodney, its 
director, says; “Salary rises 
are very much in evidence and 
they are ahead of inflation. 
The top rate at a City firm for 
lawyers who qualified this 
year is now £28.000 and at 
smaller firms up to £27.000. 
After eight years at their desks 
the City lawyers can expect to 
earn up to £83300 while the 
rest can still hope to bring in 
up to £65.000. 

US specialist 
McKENNA & Co is the latest 
firm to employ an American 
lawyer. Edward Swan, a de- 
rivatives-law specialist, has 
joined as a consultant He 
says: “London is the centre for 
derivatives work. A good way 
to become established here 
was to join a City firm that 
had nobody specialising in fut¬ 
ures and derivatives." 

Out of town 
GENERAL Electric has 
started a trend in America 
which could be bad news for 
the City of London firms if ft 
caught on here. Dubbed the 
“Manhattan Project" the com¬ 
pany has decided to steer 
routine work, including litiga¬ 
tion and conveyancing, away 
from expensive New York 
firms. General Counsel Ben 
Heineman Jr told the Nat¬ 
ional Law Journal: “We fre¬ 
quently go to New York firms 
out of tradition and habit" 
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is NOT ALL LONDON 
PENSIONS South West To Partnership 
One at the tap oornnertal fiirm outsde London has ugerc requirement ftr 
a peretons bwycr m mderote hi^i qvaky work and service a raoonaJ tficra 
bast You must have m excess of 2 years* experience of quaky pensions 

Fwm wi aha look to reoufc up to partner level Ret Tl 

CORPORATE PARTNER Bud*. To Partnership 
teafrgr^cndaammereal fan seeks h^ipreAecoqiorateliwyefs to join buqr 
office servsg hgi prcfle pk and private company ckenc bast Ytxr cuttjt 
smfrgindabfltyiD market wi best beftstrated by;conocts or some fafbwmg. 
Fra etas oppcnirtcy co Joes farwontthinWne. dpmc praedet ReC TIMS 

SENIOR INSURANCE LTT. BMn&am Bmpressive 
Superb apparuity far ambidous. tednicaDy cxuuKfng 4-5 year qioBied 
insurance b&sor to take leading role in top Bmiingham practice You w9 be 
from Qty or pos&fy ngond firm with reputation si this area. You may hwe 
immeefiace pannesip opportunity If ndfiriendy commerciafly orientated. 
Very good prospects. RefcTI7020 

COMM. PROPERTY Bhwio^am To £30,000 + 
Impressive 2-4 year qrnfiSpd property lawyer wkh experience of handing 
wide range of kmdord and tenant as wed as property finance work urgendy 
sought by btgjhly rejected BirmS^tam based practice. Department qjiimus 
of over twenty lawyers and aos for targe range of corporate and private 
companies. Re£ Tl 3430 

LEASING/BANKING LITIGATION £Negotiable 
WeUmown and respected outer london practice now seeks addkxxol buyer 
with leasi\g experience to jon its baniong Bogaoon team. With around 3-6 
years' pqe and a thorough understarrfng of leasfrg Sqpnon, you wffl work for 
household name dens on major cases. Excefient quafity work Ref TI8746 

SENIOR LITIGATION Briaol To Partnership 
WeWatown Bristol firm wth impressive dtas base now seeks senior faqpnr 
wxh proven marketing skSs and an ongoing anerdve personality. Work is 
genera! n nature and 100% cuisnenJuL Opportunity to retain high caBsre 
instrucriorg wMstsnprovIng quafity of feRe£TIB636 

CORPORATE Home Counties South To £40,000 + 
Busy office of weMtnown convneraal practice seeks corporate lawyer with 
2-6 years' pqe to attat partner in dsargp of landtag wide ranging tasriogd. 
Must come from Chy or recognised regional firm and be genuinely interested 
in helping to market the praake. hflgh degree of diem contact Quafity work 
assured Refc Tl 8498 

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE To £Ptartneraftto 
• rational firm now seeks mecSeal negtaenoe spedafists at senior level for 

: related work. Appfcanis dioulo currently be partners or senior 
assistants and should have a foBowfog or. at the very least, good connections, 
tmmedtae parmershfo envisaged for the /We person. Positions in London or 
Northern England Re£ T18648 

For further information In complete confidence, please contact Dominique flengeffy or WWfa'om Cock (both qualified lawyers! on 071-405 6062 
(081-960 6144 emnpAMtkcnds) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment. 37-4 f Bedford Ron. London WCIR 4(H CcnftfeHtiai fioc 071-331 6394. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

qmmvDOuQm 

HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA - USA 

V 

MAPLES and CALDER 

CAPITAL MARKETS AND MUTUAL FUNDS 

CORPORATE LAWYER 

We wish to recruit an additional solicitor with impeccable qualifications to assist our 
multinational clients continued expansion in the Cayman Islands. 

The ideal applicant will have a first class academic background, three to five vears 
post-qualification experience with a leading City firm, and will look forward to joining 
a highly motivated team advising major financial institutions in relation to a 
demanding mix of international finance, banking, corporate, mutual fund and capital 
markets work in a very attractive environment The financial rewards and long term 
career prospects are excellent 

The starting salary will be in the region of US$ 150,000. There is no personal taxation 
in the Cayman Islands. 

Applications with a CV should be addressed to Anthony Travers. Maples and Calder. 
P.O. Box 309, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West Indies, marked *CL\ 

Telephone; 0101 (809) 949 S066 
Facsimile: 0101 (809) 949 SOSO 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL.- 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Market Leading Yorkshire Practice 

Our Client is a highly successful and rapidly expanding law firm with total staff in excess of 400 
and offices in three major cities. 

Reporting direcdy to the Managing Partner and based in Yorkshire, you wiH play a key role in 
the Senior Management Group and have total responsibility for your own team. 

Ambitious, innovative and with a strong academic background, you will be a hands-on 
accountant capable of pro-active financial management in a professional environment. You will 
be highly computer literate and. preferably, have experience of solicitor partnership 
accountancy procedures. The ideal candidate wifi be aged in their 30's or early 40’s. 

In return our Client can offer a highly competitive salary structure including a non contributory 
pension scheme and excellent prospects. ‘ 

For farther »fonifl&oo « eonpkSe confidence; phase contact Adrian Fast or Gkabam Mmkty (bath quaffed fawyen) ki our Leeds cflcc on 
0532-429790 (0484-864849 or 0532-753338 tmmffAtetkmih) or write to them ot Quarry DovgaB WeenriOnonC Noah, 2ad floor. 
Royal Exdtange House, Boer Lm. Leeds LSJ 5NS GarfderxM far 0532-423033. 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM 

qUMODTPOUGMl. 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

FILM AND TV PRODUCTION 
COMPANY 

MANAGER OF LEGAL AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

One of the UK’s leading independent film and television production 

companies, our Client is seeking to appoint a new Manager of Legal & 

Business Affairs to be based at its Centra) London Headquarters. 

The successful candidate will have, ideally, 3-5 years’ experience of, for 
example, format and underlying rights acquisitions, production financing 
and distribution agreements for both film and television, artists’, writers’, 
producers’ and directors’ agreements, rights exploitation and co- 

production agreements. 

If you are a dynamic, commercially proactive lawyer with excellent 

drafting, negotiating and communication skills, and are attracted by the 
opportunity to join a young, successful and highly creative organisation— 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

please contact Jonathan Brenner or Lisa Hicks on 071-377 0510 (071- 
733 1815 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential 

fax 071-247 5174. IAB 
Moor House 

1 1 '> 1 .oiulon W.ill 

London K.JH 61. 1 

1 .1 \i 02S‘)001 

LONDON/MIDDLE EAST POSITIONS 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL KBCKUITMBNT 

CONSULTANTS 

100 Wellington Street 
Leeds 1 Si Ml 

(el: 42" 1 l 1 
L.»\: 0S.S2 -i 2 — 1 — ! 

CORPORATETAX 
5yrt qmmt to WwHwr Iwri £V, Nt^ortrth 
iwHng City firm with an enviable 'blue chip' 
client base and a renowned Tax Department, 
requires a senior assistant or a current partner 
from a lai^c firm to develop a VATspecialism in 
the tax practice. Will also consider senior tax’ 
barrister or accountant with VAT knowledge . 
T.9109. 

IP* IT 
19Qto2jomr*qmMltffo* to £37rOOO 
Large City firm with rapidly expanding TP/Tt 
practice requires 2 assistant soUdtorr. one to 
spectated in non-con ten nous IT work and the 
other to handle contentions (25% of work) and 
non-contcntious IP. T.9107/9108. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
to £50,000 

Hie extremely successful London office of this 
national practice is keen to recruit a bright young 
lawyer to assist with quality transactional 
cosporate work. The majority ofthe work wiU be 
for fisted companies and may also include cross- 
border transact kms.T6206. 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
lM3)Mn«Mri8M MOUtoBmot 
The Dubai office of this national practice is 
et^oying an increase in its nothcontcntknis work 
and wishes to recruit a young assistant. The office 
has two partners and 10 other fee earners and the 
workload will comprise very general company/ 
commercial matters. T.6201. 

EC/COMPETITION 
so £41,000 

A large City firm with an enviable reputation for 
their BC/Goxnpetition work seek a solicitor from 
a good City firm and preferably at one year 
qualified level to advise on a range UK and EC 
Competition law plus matters involving Art 
85/86. Language ability important. T.9111. 

EMPLOYMENT 
2 to 4yoora qooUflod to £40,000 
A stnaU/medJum City firm which is 
regarded as a market leader is two specialist 
fields seeks an additional assistant to act for high 
profile public figures on non-contentious 
employment matters including some tribunal 
work. T-6545- 

BANKING 
4to7yt»orwfmmUfio£ to £100,000 
London office of mafor international law firm 
with a high profile Ranking Department requires 
lawyers to handle mainstream work including 
secured lending together with structured finance 
and project work. The firm has a high profile in 
this area. T.9541. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
2 to 3 yoora qooUfto* to £30,000 
Medium-sized West End firm with an established 
Property Department Wishes to recruit a ’good" 
commercial property lawyer. Work handled 
indudes acquisition and disposal of investment 
property and property development and 
investment T.95M. 

LONDON: Contact AHson Barrett or Gavin Crocker (qualified lawyers) on 071-628 8400 or write to them at the London office. 
LEEDS/NORTH: Contact Helen Wyzm-Joaes (qualified lawyer) on 0532 427111 or write to her at the Leeds office. 

WESTLONDON 

Buena Vista Home Video Limited, a subsidiary of The Walt Disney Company, is 
seeking a 2-4 year qualified solicitor to assist the Director of Legal 
and Business Affairs (Europe). 

The position will cover a wide range of business and legal issues in connection with 
our European home video operations, therefore, applicants must have corporate, 
commercial and copyright law experience as well as strong drafting and 
organisational skills. Entertainment industry expertise and fluency in German or 
French is preferred. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package commensurate with experience. 
To apply, please forward curriculum vitae before 
11th November 1994 to: Shirfey Powell, Human Resources Division. Buena Vista 
Home Video Limited, Beaumont House, Kensington Village, Avonmom Road, 
London W14 STS. 

'HOME VIDEO 

INSURANCE 
PARTNER 

North West Success through quality, initiative and a positive 
management approach has enabled this major 
commercial in regretted national'practice to 
become a market leader within the defendant 

insurance field. To add impetus to this trend, they 
now seek to appoint a dynamic, technically 
authoritative and strongly entrepreneurial 
INSURANCE LITIGATION PARTNER. 

Reporting to the Head of Litigation, the critical 
objectives will be the effective leadership and 
management of the firm’s Insurance litigation 
presence in the North-West area and the further 
development of the firm’s client portfolio in a manner 
consistent with the achievement of a significantly 
increased market share. 

The ideal candidate will be currently operating at 
Partner level within a results orientated firm, 
preferably within the North West. A proven track 
record within the discipline, together with the 
commercial acumen essential for business 
development are pre-requisite. Candidates must 
possess the professional credibility, stature, inter¬ 
personal gravitas and reputation to influence work 
authorising executives within the insurance fraternity. 

Outstanding Rewards Package 
The expectations are uncompromisingly high, but 

the incumbent who meets the djscenung 

criteria will be able to exercise **£&**. 
professional latitude, enjoy an excellent rewards 
package offering rignificant cmhanceimmt 
existing earnings, and will have the real chaUenge of 
being aL integral and senior level player wiefam a 
rapidly expanding ‘national’ firm. ^ ^ 

Male or female candidates^omd^n^jn^ 

71/186 hv 1 November 1994to: 
Janet Courtenay-Wilson/Lanrmce Irvine, 
7TFGT.fr international. 

Consultants in 
Executive Search, 
The Jeffreys Building, 
Cowley Road, 
Cambridge, CB4 4WS. 
Fax: 0223 420844. 
Or telephone, in the 
first instance, for an 
informal discussion, 
on: 0223 425030. 

LONDON 
HEAD OF LITIGATION £100-225,000 OFF-SHORE FUNDS CPARTNER 
Ousandng opportunity for Bdftdon partner k top Qtjr firm to London office of gobal mrfb-radonri {OftmnMp pinner whh 
map and buU die existing fidgtion team at die London office ecellit knowledge of die FSA iqpfctory framework who It an 
of a faffing global law firm Increadog tow of London generated ettabfahed name to die complex arm of todi management, both 
Mgadon and inmmationd refcrrah mm k|annaitl» preferred In die UK red oMiort. firm b recognbed n a pioneer ta |tuUi 
to be a major profit centre for die Arm. Partner sought wS be 33* fandaand emerging irrekeo hi New York. Honj Kong aadtheUK. 
weh a dynenuc approach, proven management dJh and abSty to and hi nim Sun Hint record of aertortaQwrbmg'adult-Iffgd/ 
attract nd retain clients. (RoL24M) iiutufca pertnertblp peduge (U21IS) 

EMPLOYMENT TO £42,000 ECAIK COMPETITION £TOP CITY 
Esabfahed and highly retarded Qqr km eeefei to reendt adddond hwirt»dlniihaiedbiaOiyM*iM)Mr^«fcdiatat**li 
sUdop—K Itwyai ao vrerfc in dsfclowba lay seas employee dorp reneg pu Maid prmnee to |t*i eanMdwd CompotMon Gray. LLil,. 
*^——— umtewfid atMiir wB ham Brined wkh a Qqr or UoOnt preWrid 
Crefcfarereqtfrer«le<reteq>«r1recBtiodecirrnnreofdre^uviiMfr firm and vrii have exponrt» hffb «ynfcy L#C and K compwUoo bw 
fcat dbg academia and bcowem I »«M)wrfrdwMtpqt|iitnH) pertirrieHy wonopofiei and WfSl work. Opporaedy ■ tenJe a 
earned a one of die brger Gqr frim or provhnri practice. Wi Joh budr con^aty and copanandd agfcad t ngfi W worit» 
hft/ regrdedand nouial; prohMa tom. (Raf 3M5) ptkmry anlstant to lead partner In the Competition Groi^. (R*f3M2) 

FSAJREGULATORY CX40.000 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £40,000 
Opporrmt)' for 2-4 year quafiled lawjrer to Join (he spodalac BA tatemihnnd firm Sit rate eommeretd property hwyer^ 
and Repilanr/ Grot^ at a 40 to 60 partner Cky Arm. Successful from newly ipotSed in 3 jwrf pqc WealeancKtawwSbeconwwxMj' 
remdc wW enjoy a high dej-ee of dtent contact and Wparddpete wwa. ennyde wkh bysdw amdanka and a wfcte range of 
bdy In practice development Mdadrns. The Group group b fifly ndran commercial prapsiy opotan borot In onatodv 
Integrated Into die i nab mi earn Corporate Deparvnent. which In »d property Iwunnua work preferable. Opportunity to pby key rde 
turn represents SOX of die flrm’i overall practice. Cacefcnt in vwf "Mfr** dapsuime. making doeeljr vdtfi indtag hadnM 
prospects for a spedata lawyer, wortdng dosriy vddi lead partner dents involved hi tome of dm Qt/s moat eongdnt namaakra. Fkm 
in this field. (Ref J300) oflers mrmlivesakry and wd sniezured career pah. 0fe£222O) 

TOP TEN CORPORATE TO £46,000 JUNIOR TAX . TO £35,000 
Major Oty firm whfi broadly based company'conunerdai pracdoe Medmratmd Ckytnn with repotable corporate and banMm practice 
(divided by dlont not work types) has Immediate need tor further saris ur hwyer wkh up to 2 years* relevant experience to Join the 
assistant loDdtors. Applkaports Invited from 1-4 year qualified corporate tax oxtl Work has a hovy kmemadonal fates and inckxln 
lawyers at firms of any size with sound academic credentials and ipeLkfct tax advfcory projects and transaction support to Bacddng, 
a good grounring m company/commerctal work. Cxcefcm training Gorporate and froperqr Dapmuems. EnciBem workkig conddone 
provided and salai les are highly competitive after significant • wkh high standard of irt-house fadfitles. Stexndid recruit wB )obi a 
reviews. (Raf.1097) Bnietured and wefi mragad team. (Ref3665) 

The above, represents a. small selection of rite vacancies presently regptared with ust To find out | . 

more, please contact Sally. Horrox. Andrew RusseH or Lire Hkks (all qualified lawyers) .on . . -/■-/ ■ I- 

071-377 0510 (071-785 9365 evening/weekends) jir write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. / / | 

Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London EQM 2P7. Confidential tec 071-247 5174. r I 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

mB 

New Challenges 
If you are seeking a new career challenge, speak to one of our consultants. Our 

is comprehensive and tailored to each candidate's personal requirements. 

IN-IIOl S 
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BARRISTERS’ 
SENIOR CLERK 

Busy, well-established Chambers 

in £. Midlands seeks 

Senior Clerk. 

20 tenants covering all 

areas of civil, family 

and criminal work. 

Apply in strictest confidence 

with CV by 22/11/94 to: 

Head of Chambers 

2, New Street 

Leicester 

LEI SNA 

LEGAL SEMINARS 

Phase write wtah fisfl tv. lee Oil'iwtipber bon, Eonjdqocj 
PdhBaripre PLC, Nestor Hnnw, Pluytexae Ynd, Loudon 
BG*V SEX or Ox to 071 779 SS98 
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^™nent.is considering as 

iiSerei-a?B 650 banisters and 
solicitors in the CPS but 

of *e two 
pzctessKms have exactiy the same 

SISf-fL?^ ,S®vlce fowyere, 
uwir professional dj5toJctfons are; 
for now, irrelevant.. 
JgMtisatkm could make the 

an acroitive agency less than 
ho^to the Civil Service but still a 
national organisation. For CPS 
lawyers, agency status would not 
mtotoeany great change. Another 
pQssoflity is for (the CPS to be 

.^5? was creared in response 
»• me. report of, the 1981 Royal 
Commission on Criminal Proce¬ 
dure/ which recommended that 
local prosecuting services be 
formed within each police force 
area/fhar proposal was refected by 
the Government because it consid¬ 
ered that police authorities were not 
sufficiently independent of local 
government 

The recent Police and Magis¬ 
trates’ Courts Act has' removed 
police authorities from local gov¬ 
ernment and it is possible that the 
Government win now consider it 
acceptable to transfer the CPS to 
these new police authorities. 

Such a move would also fit in 

Neil Addison 
reveals the threat to 

theCPSinQvil 
Service cutbacks 

with, recent proposals to merge the 
Serious Fraud Office (SFO) wrth the 
CPS. This idea has aroused contro¬ 
versy because of the SFO’s Section 2 
powers, which make it an offence 
not to answer questions from SFO 
investigators. Concern has been 
expressed that if these powers were 
given- to The CPS. they would 
eventually be used in all criminal 
investigations. 

If. however, most prosecutions 
were carried out by local prosecut¬ 
ing services, the Department of 
Public Prosecutions would be left 
dealing with only the most serious 
cases of fraud, terrorism and 
national security in which the use 
of Section 2 powers might be 
politically acceptable. Devolution 
of the CPS would undoubtedly be 
popular with the police and could 
well be a politically attractive 
option; CPS lawyers would remain 
part of file public sector, with no 
differentiation between solicitor 
and barrister prosecutors. 

It may be, though, that those two 
options are not considered radical 
enough and prosecutions are in¬ 
stead: completely privatised with 
private legal firms being franchised 
to prosecute on behalf of the DPP in 

particular court areas. Such con¬ 
tracts to prosecute would be similar 
.to the meed fees and franchising 
arrangements which have already 
been introduced for legal aid crimi¬ 
nal defence work. Complete privati¬ 
sation would, however, affect 
barrister and solicitor crown prose¬ 
cutors differently because of their 
separate professional rules for pri¬ 
vate practice. 

■ Barristers are prevented from 
forming partnerships with barris¬ 
ters or solicitors, and barristers 
employed by a solicitors' firm have 
no rights of audience, even in 
magistrates' courts. Barrister prosecutors could 

form only chambers, and 
a chambers cannot prose¬ 
cute. In addition, since 

barristers in chambers are not 
allowed to write letters to their 
opponents, they would be unable to 
do their job properly, and would 
have to become solicitors or face 
unemployment 

Privatisation of the CPS could, 
therefore, quickly lead to a situa¬ 
tion in which barristers ceased to 
prosecute in the Crown Court The 
end result could be the disappear¬ 
ance of the Criminal Bar. 

It is naive for the Bar to believe 
that it alone can remain insulated 
from economic and social change 
and continue operating with work¬ 
ing practices designed for the 1890s 
— not the 1990s. 
• The author, a member of the Bar 
Council, writes in a personal capacity. Barristers could be tearing their hair out if a CPS shake-up takes place 

Small companies can take on Goliaths 
A NEW legal-expenses insurance 
scheme to help small companies to 
find the costs of litigation when in 
dispute against tbe*1Gofiatfas” has 
won its first significant victory. 

Only five months since its 
launch, an insurance .scheme for - 
commercial litigation has enabled 
a small company to revive its £338 
million legal action against James 
Capd. the broker, for aBeged bad 
advice. The Jersey-based Genara 
Investments is siting Capel for 

9 negligence over advice during an 
£111 mf&ion pnzrhaseof aproperty 
company. Capd tried to block the 
action, saying the funding ar¬ 
rangements were champerty, 
under which someone not fn- 

. vofved in a coast nation agrees to 

litigation insurer finds a new way to help 

support litigation on the promise 
of receiving a share of the pro- 

- ceeds. But lawyers for Capd have 
now agreed to let the case proceed. 

Genera had turned for its fund¬ 
ing to the new scheme, which lets 
companies insure themselves 
against the cost of a commercial 
dispute even after legal action has 
begun. For an agreed premium, 
individually . assessed for each 
case^ Lloyd's underwriters will pay 
an legal fees and expert witnesses* 
expenses of both parties to foe 
action, plus court costs. 

The scheme; windi has already 

prompted requests for quotes from 
two dozen law firms in London 
and outside, has been launched by 
Litigation Protection. The com¬ 
pany was formed by Brian Rain- 
cock and Stephen Man ton, who 
formerly headed legal assistance 
subsidiaries of Sun Alliance and 
Royal Insurance respectively. It is 
aimed particularly at company 
owners, shareholders or creditors 
and. unlike other legal expenses 
insurance, is happy to take on 
claims that have already begun. 

On the advice of lawyers. Litiga¬ 
tion Protection weeds out cases 

with little prospect of success. 
Those litigants considered to have 
good cases can then obtain in¬ 
surance up to a maximum payout 
of £500,000. 

An important aspect is that if the 
court requires a company to put 
down. say. half a million pounds 
as security, the insured company is 
able to give a guarantee of the sum 
for a premium of only £200.000 — 
and in that way stay in the action. 

If the case is lost, the scheme 
meets both the insured s and the 
opponent's costs, according to the 
level of cover chosen. If the result 

of the hearing is indeterminate 
and each side has to pay its own 
costs, the policyholder is still 
covered. 

Mr Rain cock says: “Many small 
companies are forced to give up 
when faced with a big opponent or 
they tiy to fight and get driven to 
bankruptcy. This scheme means 
they are in with a chance.'* 

the scheme, he says, is worth¬ 
while only for those in disputes 
where damages are likely to ex¬ 
ceed £100.000. “You can also argue 
that if you are certain you will win. 
why pay the premium?" he adds. 
“But in litigation there is no such 
thing as a guarantee." 

Frances Gibb 

Bringing justice to 
everyone’s grasp 

Tony Holland, an adviser to the Lord 

Chancellor’s team reviewing legal 

services, argues for fairer legal aid 
The debate about how to 

extend the scope of legal 
aid within the existing 

budget has got off to a bad start. 
This is primarily because com¬ 
mentators seem obsessed with 
the word “fundholding" (the idea 
of middlemen to administer and 
grant legal aid). They also seem 
to think thar the current funda¬ 
mental review of legal services 
by Lord Mackay of Clashfem, 
the Lord Chancellor, is con¬ 
cerned with cost-cutting. In reali¬ 
ty. the review is trying to find a 
better way than at present of 
allocating (he legal aid budget 

The fundamental review of 
legal aid is not Treasury-led — 
only one member of its team of 
almost a dozen has come from 
the Treasury. The cross-sectional 
interest ensured that a diverse 
number of ideas Sowed thick 
and fast during the meetings that 
took place over the past six 
months. 

There were no conclusions. 
Instead, a collection of ideas for 
discussion and debate was pub¬ 
lished in a pamphlet, the “Social 
Market Foundation". One idea 
was that of fundholding. At 
present, trade unions are 
fundholders for their members 
and allocate cases to a few 
carefully selected firms of law¬ 
yers who compete on price and 
on specialisation. 

The trade union member has 
to accept that he or she has little 
choice when seeking legal advice 
from the union. Solicitors could 
be fundholders in the context of 
High Court litigation. The possi¬ 
bilities are endless and this is 
what the debate will throw up. 
Plainly, some will be workable 
and some will not be. 

The issue of limiting the choice 
of adviser will feature heavily if it 
is seen to lead to more access in 
more areas in which there is 
need. The key to any successful 
idea is finding bundles of cases 
that can lead to efficiency in 
volume. 

Mother concept in the field of 
criminal legal aid was the court 
calendar contract This might 
produce a realistic solution to the 
problem that some of the advice 

given in a magistrates' court is 
probably not required, whereas 
in other equally important areas 
in the same arena, advice is 
needed but is not available. 

Government ministers may be 
taken with my apparently 
Pauline conversion to the princi¬ 
ple of capping the income of my 
colleagues. But if they are. it will 
be premature because capping is 
not involved. Like St Paul, how¬ 
ever. I do believe in a great 
dissemination of good news and 
in particular the kind of news 
that is represented by help and 
advice for those who need it but 
for whom at the moment the 
door is firmly dosed. 

The legal profession is at a 
crossroads in relation to legal 
aid. It can either look for 
different methods of delivering a 
service to more people or it can 
turn its back on looking at 
change, thereby abandoning the 
rightful role that it should play in 
such change. I believe that a fair and just 

society demands access, at a 
reasonable cost to advice on 

society's many complex issues. 
There are many ways in which 
such access can be provided, not 
all of which necessarily involve 
lawyers. 

Lawyers, however, probably 
need to be involved where the 
issues require the involvement of 
a public forum with adversarial 
overtones, the likelihood of 
imprisonment or the loss of one’s 
job or home. 

No doubt other areas will 
suggest themselves in the future. 
That future must be one, how¬ 
ever, which delivers the kind of 
service that is presently not 
available to the vast swath of the 
population. Until it does. Parlia¬ 
ment will be engaged in mean¬ 
ingless exercises when it creates 
more and more rights, few of 
which most of the” public can 
utilise. 

• The author, senior partner of Foot 
& Bowden, was a co-author of the 
“Social Market Foundation- pam¬ 
phlet. in which the idea of 
fundholders for legal aid was first 
floated. 
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European 
Legal Adviser 

Our clients, Rohm & Haas, are a well- 

known .multi-national chemical company 

with a worldwide turnover‘of over $3bn 

and 2^00 employees in Europe, They 
enjoy technical and market leadership in 

virtually all their markets. 

They now seek a commercial lawyer 
with all-round legal skills to head the legal 
department of their European Region 

headquarters in Croydon, Surrey. 

Reporting to the Regional Director in 
the UK and to the Group’s Associate 
General Counsel in the US, you will advise 
management on legal matters affecting the 

company’s operations and its subsidiaries 

in Europe, Africa, the Middle East, eastern 

Europe and the CIS. The work is wide- 

ranging and includes mergers and 
acquisitions, joint-ventures, EU competition 

law, environmental law and litigation. 

Candidates should be solicitors or 
barristers with at least eight years’ 

commercial experience and substantial 

experience of working in industry in an 
international business environment. The role 

involves frequent travel, often at short 
notice, mainly within Europe but also to the 
US. Fluency in French would be a distinct 

advantage. 

An excellent salary and benefits package 

is offered, reflecting the seniority and level 

of responsibility of this position. 

For further details, please ring Sonya Rayner (who is handling this 

assignment exclusively) or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
OMM0EES 4 P«7«BS; PKX&StQHM ttCW/JMEMT 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Tel: (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 
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PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 
Substantial North-East London Sofieftors require a new 

Partnership Secretary. 

The successful candidate will possess good 
accounting, computer, management and 

communication skills. 

Competitiveaalary offered. 

Please write with C.V. to; Senior Partner, CARTWRIGHT 
CUNNINGHAM HASELGROVE & CO., 282-284 Hoe SL, 

Watthamstow, London E17 9QD. 

WEST CORNWALL 
Due to expansion, 3 office practice seeks 
Solicitor, Executive and for Articled 
Clerk. Ideally with P.I. and/or Duly 
Solicitor qualifications as appropriate. 

Apply VIVIAN THOMAS & JERVIS, 
3A Alverton Sl, Penzance, Cornwall 

TR18 2QW. Ref. G.D.C. 

ttyTrtr ton*" »* • • *"**•faiwtafag 
BJniMr plcj. tfa CSty. (andaut Wring at MB Sod mi xtoddnking 
rt Opi Cm U»«). **uwUm. Urn gM fair Opton to law Kb 

ef njuriHEt wf rifart- A wy pad M lor ■ (km wMai 
“ipbr ifamwwfiofl * to navfmK profit. 

it Mil flat ■aana ohm fa par ‘nttiHt ta mt, ILK. Shot, bar 
X 0582 412087 

IB MOVING ON UP a 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAWYER To £36,000 
MecfiumAarge Chy practice with significant international profile has been 
receiving vast array at environmental taw instructions. Accordingly this 
progresstve firm series further expansion of its expertise ii this area by 
bringing on board 2-3 year cpaHjed sector spectate. Siper opportunity far 
ambitious indstrious MMdiaL Reft T1873M 

OUTSTANDING MARINE LAWYERS £Competitive 
Wee and dry dipping Etfgnors from leatfing City sables or marine practices 
wB find this niche Gey spectate practice a ax^nh) home VSftfe range of 
Instructions from P&l clubs and wide range of international marine 
operations. Friendly and Impressive woridng euvronmenb Offers wrelenc 
prospects. Ret Tl8701 

DEFENDANT PI To £43,000 
Canal London firm witii admowferfeed reputation in the insurance sector requres 
saGritcr becweoi I and 5 years' pqe to undertake insurance faction caseload 
consEWg primarly rf defendant penoiral injury worit cf the wy h^wstaixn. firm 
inumfatad wfth up qinfiy hatuedois. Emefcn big-term prospects. Re£ TI7I55 

TELECOMS/IT To £43,000 
Dynamic. hf^Jy prodobfe Central London inn enjoying adawwfcdged nortec 
feaderdtip h telecoms and ITwork seeks id arenghen pastim finher iy recruiting 
24 year quaHed bwyerwith first das raperience ganed *anodwrteadrg firm. No 
bars id partnership far those aide to prme themsdves. Re£ T12283 

PROJECT HNANCE €Top Rate 
Gty firm with ptming ■■emaxfanai practice seels tedvdeafly adept finance 
lawyer tn join its project finance team. You wdl have 2-6 years' experience of 
infrastructure projects, woririrg as pan of a muta*dpSnary team. You wB 
enjoy feanetfane dent exposure and wB be encooraged to pby a crucial rale 
in die future of thegtxjp. Re£ TI7209 

CORPORATE ManOW £ExceOent 
Leatfing immaxiaral firm serial h^ly modrated tamer to join hs Moscow afloe. 
Wirt 34 year* corporate aperient* (and preferaliy exposure to hfeh profife 
transactions In Eastern Europe) you wi be tandar with MSA pine ventures, 
privatisations and infrastructure transactions- Gfiems indude Government 
Authorities, new enterprises, miliratiQnal companies. Re£ T17534 

EMPLOYMENT To £35,000 
Leatfing UK firm seeks hwyer with 1-2 years' employment wperienot preferably 
a mix of oantenflous and norvconcentiou* gained In a htyi proBe practice. Hie 
firm's London office has experienced consistent jyowth as a reside of die 
increase in efient activity. Strong inEr-persond ddb are essential. Ra£ TI8729 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £45,000 
With 1-4 years' pqe obtained In a high Pro2e Central London practice, our 
dene firm can offer you an oppomatity to work in the expandfag, weB- 
regarrfad commercial property departmsn id deal with a mix of efevetopmoit 
and fundfeg worit Ewzfient working environment Ret T410 

For further information In complete confidence, please contact Mark FMd or Peter Thompson (both qualified lawyers) on 071-405 6062 
(071-35! 6832 evertngsfeeehends) or write to diem at QuanyOougaORoaidtinenc. 3741 Bedford Row. London WCIR Confidential fix 071J331 6394. 

L 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
A POWERFUL VOICE FOR CHILDREN 

Truro to £24,000 

Cbuld you be an effective advocate (or those children in Cornwall who need care, 
support and protection? 

[f so, you could join a growing legal team working hard to med (he increasing 
calls on our expertise from colleagues in Social Services. 

You will join a progressive business unit which is organised and managed as a 
commercial operation. Wc have made positive moves to be responsive to our 
customers1 requirements, med the challenge of increased competition, and above 
all provide a highly effective, professional service. 

ff you arc a Solicitor with powerful advocacy shifts plus substantial Child Chrc 
work experience we want to hear from you. 

In return Tor your efforts wc arc offering a salary within the range £21.783 - 
£24.090 (pay award pending), relocation assistance, a car loon/lease scheme and 

the usual range of local government benefits. You'll also be based in a county that 
offers an unmatched environment, and a unique quality or life. 

For an application form and job description contact Personnel & 
Administrative Services, Room 219, Department of Finance & 
Administration, County Mali, Truro, Cornwall TRI MY. Telephone (01872) 

322110. 

Closing dale: Friday 25th November 1994. 
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CORNWALL 
CCXJNTY COUNCIL 

WORKING TOWAKPN KQt.Al.OPrOHTti.'ilTlKS XT 

Specialists in Company Law 

are pleased to announce that 

PROFESSOR DAN PRENTICE 

Fellow of Pembroke College, Oxford 

has accepted an invitationjo practise 

as a member of Chambers 

All enquiries to Senior Clerk: 

Mike Hannibal 

Erskine Chambers. 

30 LincoirCs Inn Fields, 

London. JTC24 3PF Tel- 01~1 242 5532 
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Strasbourg1' 

No breach of human rights in Army’s Belfast arrest 
Marray v United Kingdom 
(Case No 13/1993/408/487} 

Before R. Ryssdal, President and Judges 
R. BemhardC F. Golcuklu. R. Mac¬ 
donald, A. Spieiman. S. K. Martens. I. 
Foighet. R- Petkanen. A. N. LoizDU. J. 
M. Morenilla. Sir John Freeland. A. B. 
BaJka. M. A. Lopes Rocha. L. WDdhaber. 
G. Mifsud Bonnid. J. Makarczyk- P. 
Jambrek and K. Jungwien 
Acting Registrar H. FWaold 
[Judgment October 28] 
The European Court of Human Rights 
found no violation of the European 
Convention on Human Rights in rela¬ 
tion to a number of com plain is made by 
six members of the Murray family 
concerning Mrs Murray's arrest and 
detention by the Army under special 
criminal legislation enacted to deal with 
acts of terrorism connected with the 
affairs of Northern Ireland 

In particular, the Court held by 14 
votes to 4. that there had been no 
violation of Mrs Murray^ right to 
liberty and security of person as guar¬ 
anteed by article 5(1). or of her right 
under article 5(2) to be informed 
promptly of the reasons for her arrest (f J 
votes to 5). or of her right under article 
5(5] to compensation for wrongful arrest 
(15 votes to 5). or of the six applicants’ 
right under article 8 to respect for their 
private and family life and their home 
(15 votes to 3). 

Article 5 of the Convention provides: 
*1 Everyone has the right to liberty 

and security of person. No one shall be 
deprived of hts liberty save in the 
following cases and in accordance with a 
procedure prescribed by law:... (c) the 
lawful arrest or detention of a person 
effected for the purpose of bringing him 
before the competent legal authority on 
reasonable suspicion of having commit- 
fed an offence.. - 

“3 Everyone who is arrested shall be 
informed promptly, in a language which 
he understands, of the reasons far his 
arrest and of any charge against him. 

“4 Everyone who is deprived of his 
liberty by arrest or detention shall be 
entitled to take proceedings by which the 
lawfulness of his detention shall be 
derided speedily by a court and his 
release ordered if the detention is not 
lawful. 

“5 Everyone who has been the victim 
of arrest or detention in contravention of 
the provisions of this article shall have 
an enforceable right to compensation." 

Article 8 provides:"! Everyone has the 
right to respect for his private and 
family life, his home and his 
correspondence. 

*2 There shall be no interference by a 
public authority with the exerdse of this 
right except such as is in accordance 
with die law and is necessary in a 
democratic society in the interests of 
national security, public safety or the 
economic well-being of the country, for 

- the prevention of disorder or crime, for 
Che protection of health or morals, or for 
foe protection of the rights and freedoms 
of others." 

The six applicants were all Irish 
citizens. The first applicant, Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Murray, and the second applicant. 
MrThomas Murray, were husband and 
wife. The other four applicants. Mark. 
A!ana, Michaela and Rossina Murrey, 
were their children. At the relevant time 
in 1982all six applicants resided together 
in the same house in Belfast 

In June 1982 two of the first applicant's 
brothers were convicted in die United 
States of America of arms offences 
connected with the purchase of weapons 
for the Provisional IRA. 

Mrs Murray was arrested by the 
British Army at the family home in 
Belfast at 7.00am on July 26.1982. under 
section 14 of the Northern Ireland 
(Emergency Provisions) Act 1978. 

That provision, as construed by the 
domestic courts, empowered the Army 
to arrest and detain for up to four hours 
a person suspected of the commission of 
a criminal offence, provided that the 
suspicion of the arresting officer was 
honestly and genuinely bdd. According 
to the Army. Mrs Murray was arrested 
on suspicion of involvement in the 
collection of money for the purchase of 
aims for the Provisional IRA in the 
USA. 

While sbe was dressing, the other 
applicants were roused and asked to 
assemble in the living room. The 
soldiers in the. meantime recorded 
details concerning the applicants and 
their home. On being asked twice by 
Mrs Murray under what section of the 
legislation she was being arrested, the 
arresting officer, a woman corporal, 
replied, section 14. 

Section 14 of the 1978 Act at the 
relevant time provided; 

"(1) A member of her Majesty's forces 
on duty may arrest without warrant, 
and detain for not more than four hours, 
a person whom he suspects of commit¬ 
ting. having committed or being about 
to commit any offence. 

"(2) A person effecting an arrest under 
this section complies with any rule of 
law requiring him to stale the ground of 
arrest if he states that he is effecting the 
arrest as a member of her Majesty's 
forces. 

“(3) For the purpose of arresting a 
person under this section a member of 
her Majesty's forces may enter and 
search any premises or other place—(a) 
where that person is. or (b) if that person 
is suspected of bring a terrorist or of 
having committed an offence involving 
the use or possession of an explosive, 
explosive substance or firearm, where 
that person is suspected of bring." 

Mrs Murray was then taken to 
Springfield Rood Army Screening 
Centre and detained two hours for 
questioning. She refused to answer any 

questions, save to give her name. At 
some stage during her stay at the centre 
she was photographed without her 
knowledge or consent Sbe was released 
at 9.45am without change. 

In 1984 Mrs Murray brought an 
unsuccessful action before the High 
Court for false imprisonment and other 
tons against the Ministry of Defence. 

Evidence was given by Mrs Murray 
and by the corporal Mrs Murray 
acknowledged that she had been in 
contact with her brothers and had been 
to the USA. 

Although the corporal did not have a 
precise recollection of the interrogation 
of Mrs Murray at the Army centre, she 
remembered that questions had been 
asked about money and about America. 
The trial judge accepted the testimony of 
the corporal as being truthful. 

Mrs Murray appealed, again 
challenging the legality of her arrest and 
certain related matters in the Court of 
Appeal, which rejected her claims in 
February 1987. The Court of Appeal 
granted her leave to appeal to tbe House 
of Lords. That appeal was dismissed in 
May 1988. 

The 1978 Act under which Mis 
Murray was arrested formed part of the 
special legislation enacted in the United 
Kingdom in an attempt to deal with the 
threat of terrorist violence in Northern 
Ireland. Section 14 was replaced in 1987 
by a provision requiring that an arrest 
be based on reasonable suspicion. 

In the application lodged with the 
European Commission of Human 
Rights on September 28. 1988, Mrs 
Murray complained that her arrest and 
detention for questioning had given rise 
to a violation of article 5{l)and 12), for 
which she had had no enforceable right 
to compensation as guaranteed by 
article 5(5). and that the taking and 
keeping of a photograph and personal 
details about her had been in breach of 
her right to respect for private life under 
article 8. 

The other five applicants alleged a 
violation of article 5(1), (2) and (5) as a 
result of bring required to assemble for 
half an hour in one room of their house 
while the first applicant prepared to 
leave with the Army. They further 
argued that the recording and retention 
of certain personal details about them, 
such as their names and relationship to 
the first applicant, had violated their 
right to respect for private life under 
article 8. 

AD six applicants daimed that the 
entry into and search of their home by 
the Army were contrary to their right to 
respect for their private and family life 
and (heir home under article 8 of the 
Convention, and that, contrary to article 
13. no effective remedies existed under 
domestic taw in respect of their fore¬ 
going complaints under the Convention. 

On December 10. 1991 the Com¬ 
mission declared admissible all the first 

applicant's complaints and the other 
applicants' complaint under article 8 in 
connection with the entry Into and 
search of the family home. Tbe remain¬ 
der of the application was declared 
inadmissible. 

In irs report of February 17, 1993 the 
Commiascn expressed tbe opinion than 

In the case of the first applicant, there 
had been a vktfcnkjn of article 5(1) (eleven 
votes to three), of article 5(2) (ten votes to 
four) and of article 5(5] fefevea votes to 
three]. 

There bad been no violation of article 
S (thirteen votes to one). 

It was not necessary to examine 
further the first applicant's complaint 
under article 13 concerning remedies for 
arrest, detention and the lack of 
information about the reasons for arrest 
(thirteen votes to one). 

In the case erf fee first applicant, there 
had been no violation of article L3 in 
relation to either the entry and search of 
her home (unanimously) or tbe caking 
and keeping of a photograph and 
personal details about her (ten votes to 
four). 

In its jug&roenL the European Court 
of Human Rights held: 
I General approach 

As stated in previous judgments, for 
tbe purposes of interpreting and apply¬ 
ing the relevant provisions of the 
Convention, due account had to be taken 
of (he special nature of terrorist crime, 
tbe threat h posed to democratic society 
and the exigencies of dealing with it: see 
inter alia. Fax. Campbell and Hartley v 
United Kingdom (The Times October 16. 
1990; Series A No 182. pis. paragraph 
28). citing Brogan and Others v United 
Kingdom (The Times November 30, 
1988: Series A No 145-B. p27, paragraph 
48). 
II Alleged breach of article 5{I) 

Mrs Murray argued that, contrary to 
paragraph 1(4 of article 5, she had not 
been arrested on reasonable suspicion of 
having committed a criminal offence 
and that the purpose of her arrest and 
subsequent detention had not been to 
bring her before a competent legal 
authority. 
A Lawfulness 

Before the Convention institutions the 
first applicant did not dispute that her 
arrest and detention were lawful under 
Northern Ireland law and. in particular, 
in accordance with a procedure pre¬ 
scribed by law . as required by article 
5(1)- 

She submitted that she had not been 
arrested on reasonable suspicion of 
having committed a criminal offence 
and that die purpose of her arrest and 
subsequent detention had not been to 
bring her before a competent legal 
authority within the meaning of para¬ 
graph 1(c). 
B Reasonable suspicion 

It was relevant but not derisive that 

the domestic legislation at tbe time 
provided far an honest and genuine, 
raiber than reasonable, suspicion. Hav¬ 
ing a reasonable suspicion presupposed 
the existence of facts or information 
which would satisfy an objective ob¬ 
server that the person concerned might 
have committed the offence. 

The level of suspicion required was 
not the same as that for the bringing of a 
charge. In that respect, the length of the 
deprivation of liberty at risk, a maxi¬ 
mum of four hours under section 14 of 
the 1978 Act, might also be materiaL 

Whai could be regarded as reasonable 
in relation to a suspicion depended on 
all the rircumstances of tbe particular 
case. In view of the difficulties inherent 
in the investigation and prosecution of 
terrorist offences in Northern Ireland, 
tbe reasonableness of the suspicion 
justifying such arrests could not always 
be judged according to the same 
standards that were applied when 
dealing with conventional crime. 

Contracting states could not be asked 
to establish the reasonableness or the 
suspicion grounding the arrest of a 
suspected terrorist by disclosing 
information car facts leading to confiden¬ 
tial sources, thereto placing tbe lives 
and safety of others in danger. 

The Court accepted that the power of 
arrest granted to tbe Army by section 14 
of the 1978 Act represented a bona fide 
attempt by a democratically elected 
Parliament to deal with terrorist crime 
under the rule of law, and it was 
prepared to attach some credence to the 
United Kingdom Government’s declara¬ 
tion as to the existence of reliable but 
confidential information grounding die 
suspicion against Mrs Murray. 

None the less, tbe Court had to be 
furnished with at least some facts or 
information capable of satisfying it that 
the arrested person was reasonably 
suspected of having committed the 
alleged offence, particularly where 
domestic law had set a lower threshold 
by merely requiring honest suspicion. 

In that connection, the Court had 
regard to relevant findings of fact made 
by the domestic courts in the civil 
proceedings brought by Mrs Murray, to 
the recent convictioa of her brothers in 
the USA of offences connected with tbe 
purchase of arms fa' the Provisional 
IRA. to her visits to die USA and her 
contacts with her brothers there, and to 
the collaboration with trustworthy per¬ 
sons residing in Northern Ireland which 
was implied in the offences of which her 
brothers were convicted. 

The Court concluded that, in the 
particular circumstances, there did exist 
sufficient facts or information which 
would provide a plausible and objective 
basis fa a suspicion that Mrs Murray 
might have commuted the offence of 
involvement in the collection of funds for 
the Provisional IRA- 

C Purpose of the arrest 
In Mrs Murray's submission it was 

dear from the surrounding circum¬ 
stances that she had not been arrested 
for the purpose of bringing her before 
the competent legal authority but merely 
for the purpose of interrogating her with 
a view to gathering genend intelligence. 

The domestic courts, after bearing 
witnesses, bad found that the purpose of 
her arrest had been to establish facts 
concerning tbe offence of which she was 
suspected. No cogent dements had been 
produced in the proceeding before the 
Convention institutions which could 
lead the Court to depart from (hat 
finding of fact 

It could be acgiimM that, had die 
suspicion against Mrs Murray been 
confirmed, she would have been 
charged with a criminal offence and 
brought before a court Her arrest and 
detention had therefore been effected for 
the purpose specified in article 5(1 ){c). 
DOmduskm 

The Court therefore concluded. 
Judges Loizou, Morenilla. Makarczyk 
and Jambrek dissenting, that there had 
been no violation of article 5(1) in respect 
of the first applicant 
III Alleged breach of article 5(2) 

Mrs Murray submitted that at no 
time during her arrest or detention had 
she been given any or sufficient informa¬ 
tion as to die grounds for her arrest 

The Court pointed out that whether 
the content ami promptness of the 
information conveyed were sufficient 
had to be assessed in each case 
according to its special features. 

WhDe the reasons for the arrest had 
not been sufficiently indicated when 
Mrs Murray was taken into custody, 
they had been brought to her attention 
during her subsequent interrogation. 
Moreover, the interval of a few hours 
that had elapsed between arrest and 
interrogation could not be regarded as 
falling outside the constraints of time 
imposed by the notion of promptness. 

The Court thus conducted. Judges 
Loizou. Morenilla, Makarczyk. Mufeud 
Bonnid and Jambrek dissenting, that 
there had been no breach of article 5(2). 
IV Alleged breach of artide 5(5) 

No violation of paragraphs 1 or 2 of 
article 5 having been found, no issue 
arose under paragraph 5, Judges Loizou. 
MoreniDa. Makarczyk. Mufeud Bonnid 
and Jambrek dissenting. 
V Alleged notation of artidc 8 

All six applicants daimed to be the 
victims of a violation of article 8. They 
complained about the entry info and 
search of their family home by tbe 
Army, including the confinement of the 
family members other than Mrs Mur¬ 
ray far a short whDe in one room. 

Mrs Murray also objected to the 
recording, at the Army centre of 
personal details concerning herself and 
her family, as well as tbe photograph 
which was taken of her without her 

knowledge or consent 

The Court held, however, that the 
resultant interferences with the ap¬ 
plicants' exercise of their right in respect 
tor their private and family life and their 
home were justified under article 8(2). 

In the first place each of the various 
measures comp tamed of was ftamd to 
have been in accordance witii the law. 

The Court further considered that the 
measures, which pursued the legitimate 
aim of the prevention of crime, were 
necessary in a democratic society . In 
striking the balance between the exerdse 
by the individual of tbe right guaranteed 
to him or her under ankle 8(1) and the 
necessity fa the state to take effective 
measures far the prevention of terrorist 
crime, regard had to be had to tbe 
responsihffify of an elected government 
in a democratic society to protect its 
citizens and its institutions against the 
threats posed by organised terrorism 
and to the special problems involved in 
the arrest and detention of persons 
suspected of terrorist-finked offences. 

The domestic courts had rigfcdy 
adverted to the conditions of extreme 
renainw under which such arrests in 
Northern Ireland had to be carried out 
As regards the entry and search, the 
means employed by the authorities 
could not be considered to have been 
disproportionate to the legitimate aim 
pursued. A similar conclusion was 
arrived at as regards tbe recording and 
retaining erf personal details, including 
tbe photograph of Mrs Murray. 

Hence, there had beerino violation of 
article 8 in respect of any of tbe 
applicants. Judges Loizou. Morenilla 
and Makarczyk tfissenting. 
VT Alleged violation of stride 13 

Mrs Murray submitted that, contrary 
to artide 13. she had had no remedy 
under domestic law in respect of her 
claims under articles 5 and 8. 

The Court first held that it was not 
necessary to «nwifav» under artide 13 
her complaint concerning remedies fa 
her Hahns as to arrest. dwwWinn and 
lade of information about the reasons fa 
her arrest (artide 50) and (2), since dm 
had at no stage raised any complain! 
under artide 5(4). foe Convention pro¬ 
vision which set forth a specific entitle¬ 
ment to a remedy in relation to arrest 
and detentfon- 

In relation to her claims as to entry 
and search and as to the taking and 
retention of a photograph and personal 
details (artide 8). the Court found that in 
both those regards effective remedies 
were available to ho- under domestic 
law. 

Her feebfe prospects of success in the 
light of die particular' drcumstances of 
her case dal not detract from the 
effectiveness of die remedies fa tin 
purpose fa the purpose of artide 13. 
Consequently, the Cburt held unani¬ 
mously that the facts of her case did not 
disclose a violation of artide 13. 

Refusal of legal aid for appeal is denial of prisoners’ rights 
r 

Boner v United Kingdom 
(Case No 30/1993/42S/504) 

Maxwell v United Kingdom 
(Case No 31/19934426/505) 
Before R. Ryssdal, President and 
Judges R. Macdonald. J. De 
Meyer. E. Palm. J. M. Morenilla. 
F. Bigi, Sir John Freeland, A. B. 
Baka and J. Makarczyk 

Acting Registrar H. Fetzold 

[Judgment October 28[ 
The European Court of Human 
Rights held unanimously that 
there had been a violation or artide 
6{3)(c) of the European Convention 
on Human Rights in that Mr A. 
Boner and Mr P. Maxwell were 
refused legal aid for their 
representation at the hearing of 
their appeals before the High 
Court of Justiciary, in Scotland. 

Artide 6 provides: “3 Everyone 
charged with a criminal offence 
has the following minimum 
rights:... (c) to defend himself in 
person or through legal assistance 
of his own choosing or, if he has 
not sufficient means to pay for 
legal assistance, to be given it Free 
when the interests of justice so 
require..." 
Tbe Boner case 

Mr Anthony Boner was a British 

citizen bora in I960. He lived in 
Glasgow. 

On December 14. 1989 three 
masked men. armed with a shot¬ 
gun and a knife, carried out a 
robbery at a post office in Glen 
village, Falkirk, in the course of 
which they assaulted three post- 
office employees. They also caused 
damage to a motor car. 

Following investigations. Mr 
Boner and two other men were 
arrested and remanded in custody. 

Between March 29 and April 10. 
(990 the applicant stood trial in the 
High Court of Justiciary. Edin¬ 
burgh on diarges connected with 
the assault and armed robbery. He 

' received legal aid and was repre¬ 
sented by solicitor and counsel 
during the triaL 

During the course of the trial, a 
prosecution witness. Mrs G, en¬ 
tered the courtroom before she was 
due to give evidence to speak to a 
co-accused of the applicant against 
whom charges had been dropped. 

The trial judge concluded, on the 
basis of a report made at his 
request by the prosecuting counsel 
that in the circumstances no injus¬ 
tice would be dtme by admitting 
Mrs G as a witness. She sub¬ 
sequently provided evidence in 
support of the prosecution case. 

Mr Boner was convicted and 
sentenced to eight years imprison¬ 
ment He appealed against his 
conviction, two of the six grounds 
of appeal being concerned with the 
admission of evidence bom the 
witness in question. 

However, his application for 
legal aid was refused by the 
Scottish Legal Aid Board since the 
board was not satisfied that he had 
substantial grounds for making an 
appeal. 

In such circumstances, Mr 
Boner had been unable to find 
counsel willing to represent him. 

As a result, foe applicant, who 
bad no legal knowledge: had to 
present his own case at the hearing 
of the appeal, while the Crown was 
represented by counsel. The ap¬ 
peal was unanimously dismissed. 

Mr Boner applied to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human 
Rights on April 4.1991 He relied 
on artide 6(3)(d of the Convention, 
complaining that he had been 
refused legal aid for his appeal. 

The Commission declared the 
application admissible on Decem¬ 
ber?. 1992. 

In its report of May 4. 1993 it 
expressed the opinion, by seven¬ 
teen votes to two, that there had 
been a violation of artide 6(3)(c). 

Tbe Maxwefl case 
Mr Peter Maxwdl was a British 

ritnen born in 1944. He lived in 
Berth. 

On February 14 or 15,1990 two 
masked men broke into a private 
house, in Stevenston, Scotland. 
They assaulted the occupant caus¬ 
ing him severe injury and perma¬ 
nent disfigurement. 

On February 19.1990 Mr " Max¬ 
wdl was arrested together with 
another man. On May 29.1990 the 
applicant was convicted and sen¬ 
tenced to five years imprisonment. 
He had been granted legal aid and 
was represented by solicitor and 
counsel during the trial. 

Mr Maxwell applied to foe 
Scottish Legal Aid Board for legal 
aid in order to appeal against 
conviction. 

The board rejected that applica¬ 
tion because it considered that 
there were no substantial grounds 
for an appeal. 

In those circumstances, the ap¬ 
plicant, who had no legal know¬ 
ledge, was unable to find counsel 
willing to represent him and had to 
prepare and submit his own 
grounds of appeal. He sub¬ 
sequently addressed the appellate 
court on them. The appeal was 
dismissed. 

Mr Maxwell applied to the 
Commission on March 25,1991. 

He relied on artide 6(1) and 0)(c) 
of the Convention, complaining 
that he had been refused legal aid 
for his appeal. The applicant made 
farther submissions under artide 
13. 

On April Z 199Z foe Com¬ 
mission declared all the com¬ 
plaints inadmissible with the 
exception of the first one which 
was declared admissible on 
December 9. 1992. In its report of 
May 4 1993 it expressed foe 
opinion, by seventeen votes to two, 
that there had been a violation of 
artide 6f3Kd of the Convention. 

In its judgments, the European 
Court of Human Rights held: 
I Alleged violation of artide 
60X4 

Subparagraph (c) of artide 6(3) 
attached two conditions to an 
accused's right to receive legal aid. 

The first, lack of suffideni 
means to pay for legal assistance, 
was not in dispute in the present 
case. The only issue before foe 
Court was therefore whether tbe 
interests of justice required that the 
applicants be granted such assis¬ 
tance free. 

In that connection, the Court 

reiterated that foe manner in 
which paragraph 3(c) of artide 6 
was to be applied in relation to 
appellate or cassation courts de¬ 
pended upon the special features of 
the proceedings involved, account 
had be taken of the entirety of the 
proceedings conducted in the 
domestic legal order and of the role 
of the appellate or cassation court 
therein: see, inter alia, Monnell 
and Morris v United Kingdom 
(77te Times March 3,1987; Series 
A, No 115. p22, paragraph 56). 

The Scottish system of crimmal 
appeals granted all persons a right 
to appeal. No special leave was 
required. The High Court of 
Justiciary, in its appellate function, 
has wide powers to dispose of 
appeals. 

The procedure was not limited to 
specific grounds, any alleged mis¬ 
carriage of justice could be chal¬ 
lenged. Moreover, die proceedings 
always involved an oral hearing at 
which the crown was represented. 

However, not all appellants who 
qualified on financial grounds 
obtained legal assistance. An in¬ 
dependent body, the Scottish Legal 
Aid Board, derided an the basis of 
a file whether an applicant had 
substantial grounds for taking an 
appeal and whether it was in foe 

interests of justice that he should 
haveiegal representation.' ~' ' 

The Commission and Mr Bon¬ 
ers lawyers referred to Granger v‘ 
United Kingdom (The Tunes 
March 29.1990; Series A No 174), 
where the Court had found a 
violation and concluded that there 
were substantial similarities be¬ 
tween Granger and the present 
case. The government had sought 
to distinguish the two cases. 

The Court noted that the in¬ 
troduction, in tire wake of the 
Granger judgment, of a new 
practice more favourable to the 
unrepresented appellant was un¬ 
doubtedly a positive development 
the effect of which was thar there 
could be no repetition of tie 
unfairness which was found to 
have occurred in tie Granger case. 

Nevertheless, the fact remained 
that without the services of a legal 
practitioner the applicants were 
unable competently to address the 
court on the legal issues and thus . 
to defend themselves effectively. 

Moreover, foe appeal court had 
wide powers to dispose of the 
appeals and its decision was final. 

Of even greater relevance, how¬ 
ever. was tbe fact that the ap¬ 
plicants bad bees Muagnpd to 

right and five years imprisonment 
respectively. • For them therefore 
the issue at stake was an otrondy 
important one. — 

Given the nature of foe proceed¬ 
ings. die wide powers of the High 
Com, the fanned capacity of an 
unrepresented appellant to present 
a legal argument and, above all. 
the importance of the issue ai stake 
in view of foe seventy of the 
sentence, the Court considered that 
tbe interests of justice required that 
the applicants be granted legal aid 
fa representation at the hearing of 
their appeal. 

II Application of artide 50 
The Court held in both cases that 

tbe nan-pecuniary, damage which 
the violation could have caused 
was sufficiently compensated by 
foe finding that there had been a 
breach of artig!e& • 

As far as the pecuniary damage 
alleged fay Mr Maxwdl was cott- 
oented, the court noted that it could 
not speculate as to the outcome of 
the appeal had legal aid been 
granted and rejected tire dairn. 

Finally, the Court awarded Mr 
Boner £750028 {VAT included) 
less FFr 16275.79 already paid by 
way of legal aid. in respect cf costs 
and expenses. 

Chancery Division Law Report November 11994 Queen’s Bench Division 

Effect of Factors Act on retention of title clauses 
In re Highway Foods Inter¬ 
national Ltd (in administra¬ 
tive receivership) 
Before Mr Edward Nugee. QC 

[Judgment October 17] 

If goods were sold subject to a 
retention of title clause and the 
buyer then sold the goods on to a 
sub-purchaser, that sole also being 
subject to a retention of title clause, 
and delivered the goods to the sub¬ 
purchaser. unless and until foe 
sub-purchaser paid the buyer the 
price of the goods, the original 
seller could then daim title to the 
goods m the hands of the sub¬ 
purchaser. 

The combined effect of sections 
2(1) and 9 of the Factors Act 1889 
did not serve to pass the title of the 
goods delivered under the second 
agreement for safe to the sub¬ 
purchaser. 

The seller was therefore able to 
repossess the goods before being 
paid by the buyer and sell then 
direct (o the sub-purchaser. 

Mr Edward Nugee. QC. sitting 
as a deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division so held in a reserved 
judgment on an application by the 
receivers of Highway Foods Inter¬ 
national Ltd. Mr Brian Mills and 
Mr Peter Anthony Lawrence, 
against C. Harris {Wholesale 
Meat) Lid for directions pursuant 
ro section 35 of the Insolvency Act 
1986. 

Mr Nigel Burroughs for foe 
receivers; Mr Jeremy Cabman for 
Harris. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that be¬ 
tween December 7 and 30 Harris 
supplied a large quantity of meat 
to Highway at a total price of 
£30.897.04 ort Harris’s standard 
terms and conditions including 
paragraph 5. a retention of tide 

da use. Payment was to be made 
within 28 days. Highway sub-sold 
the meal to Kingfry Mearproducts 
Ltd and delivered it to Kingfrys 
premises between December 8, 
1992 and January 7.1993. 

The meal was sub-sold on 
Highway's standard terms and 
conditions. 

Payment was to be made within 
21 days of delivery of the meal and 
Highway's conditions of sale also 
induded a retention of title danse. 

On January 13. 19)3 Kingfry 
complained to Harris that a metal 
tag had been found in the meaL 

After discussion it was agreed 
that Harris would repossess the 
meat, or at least 90 per cent of it. 10 
per cent having already been 
processed, and purporting to act 
under paragraph 5 or its contract 
with Highway would carry out a 
thorough investigation and would 
then re-supply Kingfry with foe 
meat once h was confident that it 
was safe for use. 

It was farther agreed that the 
price Kingfry would pay Harris 
would be no more than the price 
Highway would have paid Harris, 
£27.703i>0 for 90 per cent of the 
original consignment. 

On January 29, Harris wrote to 
Highway saying: 
. ‘‘Following the non-payment of 

these goods supplied by our com¬ 
pany we have exercised our rights 
under our conditions of sale para¬ 
graph 5." 

On februaiy 1, Harris wrote ro 
Kingfry saying: 

“Under our terms and con¬ 
ditions of sale ownership of foe 
goods does not vest in Highway 
Foods International Ltd until pay¬ 
ment ... we have exercised our 
right under paragraph 5 of the 
terms and conditions of sale... As 
you are willing to purchase foe 

goods directly from us, we are 
arranging for a credit note to be 
issued to Highway... and enclose 
our invoices ... in respect of the 
agreed safe of these goods." 

On February 2. 1993 Mr Mills 
and Mr Lawrence were appointed 
administrative receivers of High¬ 
way. Subsequently they notified 
Kingfry that they denied Harris* 
daim to be entitled to possession or 
the meat or to the proceeds of the 
sub-sale to Kingfiy. 

Kingfry subsequently trans¬ 
ferred the sum representing foe 
price Highway agreed to pay 
Harris fa the whole consignment 
or meaL namely E3B JE97.B4, into a 
deposit account held jointly by the 
solicitors for the receivers and 
Harris to await foe court's 
decision. 

The receivers now sought direc¬ 
tions as to whether Harris had, 
inter alio, a proprietary interest in 
foe £30.897.04. 

Harris claimed that it had a 
proprietary interest in the sum. 
either as the proceeds or a direct 
sale by Harris to Kingfry. or as foe 
proceeds of the original sale from 
Harris to Highway which were 
held on trust for Harris. 

The receivers argued that tide to 
the meat passed to Kingfry on 
delivery to Kingfry by virtue of 
section 9 of the 1889 Act and 
accordingly Harris was not en¬ 
titled to repossess foe meat and 
had only an action in debt or 
conversion against Highway, 
which gave ft no proprietary 
interest in foe proceeds of the sub¬ 
sale. 

Section 9 of the 1889 Act was 
identical to sectioa 25 of the Sale Of 
Goods Act with the significant 
exception that it also related to 
goods obtained "under any 
agreement for sale, pledge or 
other disposition" as well as an 

actual sale, pledge or other 
disposition. 

Since section 9 of the 1889 Act 
had not been repealed, and if those 
words gave it a wider operation 
than section 25 of the 1979 Act 
advantage could be taken of them. 

The receivers said that High¬ 
way. having agreed to buy the 
meat and obtained possession of it 
with the consent of Harris, deliv¬ 
ered it under an agreement for sale 
to Kingfry: that that agreement 
was a sate or other disposition of 
the goods within section 2(1) of foe 
1889 Act that that disposition was 
as valid as if it had been expressly 
authorised by Harris; and that the 
title to the meat therefore passed to 
Kingfry. 

There was an obvious weakness 
in that Line of reasoning. Had 
Highway actually sold foe meat to 
Kingfry. his Lordship did not think 
that Harris could have disputed 
that tide would have passed 

Bui the contract between High¬ 
way and Kingfry was not a sale but 
an agreement for safe, under 
which the title was not to pass 
until, at the earliest. Highway had 
been paid in fall for the meat For 
the distinction between a sale and 
an agreement for sale see sections 
2(4} and (51 of the Sale of Goods Act 
1979. 

On January 13. Highway had 
not been paid any pan of the 
purchase price. Assuming, as was 
required by foe combined effect of 
section 241) and 9 of foe 1889 Act. 
that Highway's agreement for sale 
was as valid as if it had been 
expressly authorised by Harris, 
title would not have passed to 
Kingfry by that date, and there 
would be nothing to divest Harris 
of foe title which it had retained by 
paragraph 5 of its contract with 
Highway. 

Accordingly foe meat was still 

the property of Harris when it 
retook possession cm that date and 
agreed to sell it to Kingfry. 

That was the conclusion reached 
in Benjamin's Sale cf Goods 
(fourth edition (1992) paragraph 5- 
128): 

"The title of sub-purchasers 
from the buyer of goods supplied 
subject to a reservation of title 
provision in a Romalpa clause 
[Aluminium Industrie Vaassen BV 
v Romalpa Aluminium Ltd QI976] 
1 WLR 676)1 ordinarily not be 
affected by the fact foal foe buyer is 
not the owner of foe goods. 

They will acquire a good tide 
under section 25(1) of the Sale of 
Goods Act 1979 or under section 
2(1) of the Factors Act 1889. or 
because the buyer has the express 
or implied authority of the seller to 
sell the goods m the ordinary 
course of business and confer a 
good title on subpurchasers. 

“ More difficulty, however, arises 
where the buyer in turn agrees to 
seff the goods to a sub-purchaser 
subject to a retention of title 
provision, and delivers the goods 
to the sub-purchaser. 

"In such a care it would seem 
that unless and until the sub¬ 
purchaser has paid the price of the 
goods or satisfied such other 
conditions as may have been 
stipulated by the buyer for tbe 
passing of property to foe sub¬ 
purchaser, foe seller would be 
entitled to daim the goods as his 
property in foe hands of foe sub- 
purchaser." 

Benjamin added a footnote: 
“Hanson (W.i {Harrow) Ltd v 
Rapid Civil Engineering Ltd 
((1987) 38 Build LR 1061. But foe 
sub-purchaser may be able to rdy 
on foe words 'or under any 
agreement for safe ... or other 
disposition* in section 9 of the 
Factors Act 1889." 

Mr Burroughs took up the 
suggestion in the footnote and 
argued that (he fact that the 
contract between Highway and 
Kingfry was only an agreement fa 
rale and was subject to a Romalpa 
dause did not prevent the tide 
passing to Kingfry. 

In his Lordship's judgment the 
suggestion was not well founded. 

It was quite true that under 
section 9, unlike sectioa 25 of the 
Sale of Goods Act (979. section 2(1) 
applied where the buyer in pos¬ 
session had entered into an agree¬ 
ment fa sale to a sub-purchaser as 
well as where he had actually sold; 
but the effect of section 2(1) was 
only to render the buyers agree¬ 
ment far safe as valid as if ft had 
been expressly authorised by foe 
seller and that was not enough to 
get the sub-purchaser home if the 
conditions fa the passing of title 
under foe buyer’s agreement for 
sate to the sub-purchaser had not 
been satisfied. 

So far as the unprocessed meat 
was concerned, therefore, his Lord- 
ship had no doubt that Harris 
retained the title at the date it 
repossessed it 

He therefore held that Harris 
was entitled to die purchase price 
of the meat which it repossessed 
and in respect of which it sent 

Date of assessing 
value of property 

Kingfry an invoke fa £27,703,60- 
Harris's daim to be entitled to 

the purchase price of the meat 
which had already been processed 
and which accordingly it did not 
repossess depended on rather dif¬ 
ferent considerations and he re¬ 
jected it. 
' Accordingly foe receivers- and 

not Harris were entitled to the 
purchase price of the processed 
meat namely E3.193.44 

Solicitors: Hammond Suddards: 
Cornish & Co. Ilford. 

In re S (Confiscation order) 
Before Mr Justice Dyson 

pudgment October 10] 

When constdering whether to 
grant a certificate under section 83 
of the Criminal Justice Act 1988 
that an applicant had insufficient 
realisable property to pay tbe 
amount to be recovered under a 
confiscation order, a judge was 
obliged only to assess the amount 
of realisable property at the date of 
the application and was not con¬ 
cerned with the reasons why the 
value of assets might haw deamed 
since the confiscation order was 

Mr Justice Dyson so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division giving 
judgment in open court after a 
hearing in chambers when 
dismissing an application tinder 
section 83 of the 1988 Act for a 
certificate that the applicant. S. 
had insufficient realisable prop¬ 
erty for the payment of the amounr 
remaining to be recovered undo- a' 
confiscation order made by the 
crown court. 

Mr fan Winter fa tbe applicant; 
Mr Martin Pinfold Tor the 
respondent. 

MR JUSTICE DYSON said that 
at the confiscation order stage the 
court was concerned to assess the 
value of realisable property, 

Uai that stage the defendant had 

order that'was entirely consistent 
with foe approach adopted at tbe 
confiscation order stage. 

Section 83 provided for a two- 
stage process. 

At the first stage the court amply 
decided whether the realisable 
property was inadequate for the 
payment of tbe amount remaining 
to be recovered under foe confisca¬ 
tion order. 

That exercise involved a factual 
enquiry into the value of foe 
realisable property at the time foe 
matter came to court. 

Thar seemed to be tbe plain and 
dear effect of the language of 
section 83(1). 

The realisable property either 
was or was not adequate. If it was 
not adequate die court was re¬ 
quired u issue a certificate strut 
Bwe its reasons. 

The only qualification to plain 
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interpretation was not mv 
^sonabte smee questions of fair- 
™»s. the reasons for dissipation 
“u so on came into play at the 

f™**1 certificate of inad- 
his aptffieatika under 
^ Acf fa a 

VSnahrm nf . . 

included in the valuation unless 
the dissipation was m foe form of a 
gift caught by section 74(10). 

It seemed that if at the section 
83(2) stage foe realisable property 
valued did not include assets 
diffijpBtwl since the confiscation 

to be recovered sneb 

rt ill mr a certificate 
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I roach 
jMard Evans is impressed by 

Australian cample which 

fa* much to offer British raring 

rewards for all 

PJBSPTTE the agni&ajit 
made fry. British 

1990s, notabty 
me creation of the Brifish 
Horseracing Board (BHB). 

the campaign far 
racing and. coaxing 
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the scale of the inequality rmly 
“Comes apparent when set 
against what happens in Aus¬ 
tralia, and in particular in 
Victoria, home of fee Mel¬ 
bourne Cup. 

In 1994-95. racing in Vic¬ 
toria alone wiH receive at least 
Aus$100 million (£45 million) 
from betting, more than, fee ■ 
probable levy due to all Brit¬ 
ish racing this year. That from 
a state with a population of 
only four million and the 
equivalent of just 630 betting 
shops. 

The comparison is interest¬ 
ing in its own right,-but what 
is startling, and highly rele¬ 
vant to Britain, is that the 
money will come from a 
private sector bookmaking ' 
company. The equivalent of' 
Ladbrokes, William H31 or 
Corals is handing over-$100 -- 
million, yet still plans to 
distribute a handsome prefit 
to its new shareholders. - 

The deal follows fee success¬ 
ful privatisation in Victoria 
this August af TAB (Totaliza¬ 
tor Agency Board), fee British ■ 
equivalent of the .Tote. The 

VMW0MU1UOI *7UUi| TV1II2C loud^i 

fee third largest employer in 
the state, can Sourish. 

Hie breakdown nfthe fman- 
da] agreement between TAB 
Corps and racing, enshrined 
in statute and set to last 18 
years, makes fascinating 
reading. TAB pays $50 million 
a year until 1996-97 for fee 
staging of meetings in Vic¬ 
toria. In subsequent years, the 
tee will be- indexed to the 
growth of offepurse turnover. 

A product supply fee, for 
producing "information on 
race fields, trade conditions 
and baling details, wiB be 
worth 1&8 per cent of net 
betting — after winning punt¬ 
ers have been paid out and the 
government has taken its cut 

;—equivalent to 32per cent of 
turnover, or $57 tb $60 million 
this year. In addition, to a 
marketing fee of $23 million, 
racing also gets 2> per cent of 
profits from "joint ventures" 
such as gainmg machines. 

-Hot should produce a further 
$22 million. 

In total the package is 
worth $1313 million, wife 
thoroughbred racing receive 
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1.45 Lucky Magpte 

2.15 Sharp Fateon 

THUNDERS? 

' Z45EB2B 

. 3J5Hedeia. 

i45 MHERSTT MAGIC (nap) 
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Our NewmaketConespondent 2.15 KanaTasfaocf. 

2.45 CHBJJT LAD (nap). 3.15 Hedraa.' 

G0iNG60QD?Q SOFT-’ OBAW: 5F-7F, LOWMM1EBS BEST - StS 

(2-Y-fr.£4374:B0(6tonpii^ . 

101 m « MZffi45(SiffiRtarawSrim^PCatoS-}-TQ*n B 
ae til « SEM«W£1BSU»teiW»4lteW»-1-MBW 89 
«3 n o«zeo HRSimiuanmtMaaMEm^taBUQJBBTSiS- jenm 74 
km woo* «B>a885enrtysawPB>m%»ti- ■ - tiw 75 

IBS CT J3032D FMU9t(MM£3(irjBFArBo^UI3noai9-10-RM*r(5) » 

BET1K M kBV. 9^1 SM Wt. 4-1MBT 1M M Hncft. H-1 Itafei U44L 

:. wtaomsBuiArBaicm 

. FORM FOCUS 
RHJFttSSEHtaltaraMta State*" 
ratao sites tm ause rad fete* joJb%: 
pwwto* m « d 5 IB Ptad man a 
owtttrc on a Cafertd (5L pod fa (too). 

4 RWHSYWCWG 2)41 34 N 6to MtayA&j 
to aotton race a UtgbU (9. srt) m j*ta 
otaitaL 
Staten: UZAB 

1.45 J0H CHWLTMIIURWWWDIMP 
fZ-Y-0: £3,966:71) (20 tanas) . 

an (IQ 006 FLYJWKYBOB21 0>S»lto)l*SVIft>taf9-7-KOSfcy 83 
202 na 011300 CWIIX*HfflH«GlO{afi?pa«|TtalM-ITtttm 88 
an (9 4«m rawi«nmwtsitaM«riiEWriBi*sM-am e 
204 (6) 415 SWf»l«3Sff^ftB*sldBft^Uc8SHB^-- JtyP) 80 
m (19) 3ZZHS D0R6M<SffiSl27(U«8fcsSfaWUcMSW^3-l- RCodom SB 
206 m Man# FUMta27(G)taMtetetaCkft)JB»ftri»-ta-— JWBro k 
207 a BCMO PWDBfimiZtCO^PTawrtCPttttaJlB-lS-JRn*0 94 
a» w oral HB0B9&. 17f)!CSmogMH&Bkftir6-13-MBktb E 
SB 115) 3Z36M 0U»IB«PRtt1D»^Hdl(lB0S J Bottom 6-T1- MXerntf SI 
210 an 0050 isnBnRElseiMm)NCabtfnB-i1-0 Hartal E 
211 (14) 6063 0aXSB6H»HJffiR12yBw«iJRftoaa!flfaJ6-U--LIWM « 
K C8) 059156 SWKTA»B6010(D^^RcJncntOiEinM—-- IjJMwK K 
213 (7) DSOOIQ UJOVIMWIirawttatattailtaitaiaM- CtaillcKnw @ 
214 m £50085 COOtSim-iaMCPMBSMteSIttrM-- N Cgaonno 90 

2U (W 88040 COOSffiefl(fla«4M4n*i»7-  f5?!S! 2i 
216 on 434200 8C*a»»45«(taJ0w^MWBa»t)rM- L.l???odf ?? 
217 (9) 000 IWSOFVB»n(PS»a)lteMHMJByM - SI4*w 3* 
218 00 6640 IHWWlXirratCMawSMaUIMqr8-5- JWa W 
219 06) 000504 BARJOfHTt T2(PS»0) Uo UBoBfej MASS « 
220 PD 402500 UHCBWWE IKK 2B <K UaftMl] Us U ffetdey 5-1 — DTOBUoBtfH 91 

BETTH&S-l EuoffeM.iO-1 BakloISfc Rja»»rBtai6alB Mhft.5taBdRMk.Sii44iniBtt.htaa W. 

14-1 MJIBS 

FOCUS 
- MOD (4B baftr Cfl Ml Sh. ~ 

OLAUTffl PM3E sS 40 of 16 to Fame talato 
msaqrd Cttwda (71, good to saB) attsAMT 
OUMJTWR PHIS 5W 40 of 16 to Fame tatota 

swsrgKiSCT 
hhwhs pt law c8) a 9fc Doopoisnw 
sm IIfitf 15 b flttwrs (teal to ratal 
meto SIPafitad JUnoflMbstaMi OOX 

Ita DURBAK PHDE (MOB aSrita to 24- 
ranersatag mssy a (S. aoQ ® 

£SMS BRUSH 

2.15 BERYL BERRT HANDICAP / 

(3-Y-O: £3,488; 1m 4f 93yd) (10 nmws) 
an fit 150620 WEraCTACTIDB (SMatoi)J fata8-7——r^-r.l^8 “ 

S £ 55m SSSSuEmeKlOflJ^MBSlS»-«- g 

::s assawssja^^^g ■ 
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w KtaWwl W Stetalata.ltei HI 7-1 ua. 10-1 

mtn- 
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K^WKrrataa-is 
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way TAB Corps was set up. 
with government racing and, 

betting interests working to¬ 
gether. is an invaluable Btue- 
print It should -be at 
once by Lard Harrington and 

Tristram Ricketts at fee Brit- 

ly*. 
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An enthusiastic crowd packs the grandstand at Flemington racecourse to celebrate the annual renewal of the Melbourne Cup 

ing 73 per cent and the rest 
going to harness and grey¬ 
hound racing. Add horse 
racing's take from on-course 
bookmakers and its annual 
revenue will exceed $100 
million. 

What is in it forTAB Corps’s 
new shareholders? Plenty, by 
all accounts. A forecast first 
year dividend of 6.6 per cent is 
likely to swell in future as the 
corporation extends into new 

gambling ventures from 
which it will keep all the 
profits. As one TAB executive 
said yesterday: “It is a win. 
win, win agreement for 
everyone” 

Of course. Britain's off- 
course bookmaking business 
will do their best to belittle 
such an approach; their 
greedy self-interest does not 
cater for the welfare of racing. 
They will seek to highlight the 

IE PZJ 64H32 Gooomes74 (CO^.SS) (MreDBotran) B HaS 9-10-0 

FteKid water. Dow to tactes Sb-Abue 
km (F—M. P— ptfed up. U—utsaacw 
rider. B — hreuoK down S—steed BP R — 
rctaa. D — dtapafcfleri) Hosts fame Dais 
sax tet crop J 8 jumps, F i BaL (B — 
MbSer V—«sk H—tooH E—{jetecu. 
C—otsb wooer. D—tktmswaca. CD— 

cons and Osotee wnna. 8F —teasn 

teouto in Isles] race). Gong on ttedi hoc: to 

•an (F — Mm. good to fom. Ion. G—good 
S—at good » afl. tem). ORneiabtacts. 

7antr AgesBdaagtt fttapkaani'alknance. 

The Tanes PrUe Hanbtapps s rating. 

2.45 DICX SURVEY HANDICAP (£4,080.1m 2f 32yd) (27 nmners) 
<61 CSS} 360303 WSENMfiJSS7(F.G)(MeWGan)DAjtsffisoi6-70-0-JScek<5l 91 
«2 (8 53050 BOA 12(CDfS)(UsKCasa)UcUitoeey4-9-12-SCoppt7) 94 
483 (37 1WM0 MJUWMO(F.G)dfcSVtatelMWEastotq5-9-iD-MWaan - 
404 (4) 352125 MHTZaiE AHG0T 87 (S) (R Fee*tt-Gi«3on) ita 5 Hdl 4-9-9 NCanmvn 87 
«5 (27) 413041 BESCABVBOriOprjGS) W3 S Mooie) J Wtenm 6M-M tech 93 
406 (55) 202005 AUAWAB 7 (B) (S Kh*d) J Duntep 3-9-7-7 &*« 88 
43? (B) 103350 BPU8UHST B (WS) IM Pa|M) W Jaw 4 66-JW«*er 94 
4E (24) 051000 KHGCUH/W15 ff^S) fUaUOTtaaB) AB29ey3^-5-Alfeday 93 
409 (14) 118000 JOSEPH’SVWE10 (DJS)(Mn JHoqgtai) DNidnOs5-9-2 .. Aa&eaes 93 
410 (2) 120343 BAtlYIWnER7(ViS)(PBynes)HColInBodgs5-9-1-JQdm 96 
411 (121 063-501 CURE CfBSADER 215 (S) (lb* Pta Dr RacngJ y Dods 3-9-1. DakCteco 68 
412 123) 834585 COLLEGE DON 29 (J Cos&nd) II Bcfty 3-6-13-L Dettori 92 
413 (23 50-0 SOMSRSSV 22 (F itastel) A Steal 3-8-11-MRoherts - 
4M (21) 314050 QSA1SFSS12 (D/.G) P*s S IIiWD Mb M HMtor 5-8-10-• X Dailey 89 
415 (11) OVK-10 IMWAJ. 27 P^FS) [7<m -Ts SyntoW C Um 54-9-E Goest 95 
418 (19) 8-63000 WLSOOK17 (6)(PJARtagPaewten WBeato?7-JUms 89 
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424 (in 046150 KNM0BM3 PS) (»teFMo1ey)Dltort£j^M-J Deris (7} S3 
425 (7) 620000 CULiUM 17 (A UcOoraUl II Mea^s 3-6-i-S htataesy M 
426 (16) SOME CUTi:CBLBH7(Mr:MWBams)JUtaWi3-M-PRoUean S 
K7 (15) 200000 SWTARXY1 (S TatootJl T Dmefly 6-7-13-:-J Fanning 90 

8ETTWG: 8-1 Besobf Boy. 10-1 PiemansBi Ch®» Ud. taiftefle Ango. 12-1 Star Ihteh. ATjta), 
Bdljnte. 16-1 tons. 

FORM FOCUS 
PREN0NAM0SS S3rtDll8laWfistySacln 
Igntczp a in'n!*r (in, rand to r-nfl) 
w*cmi£ near u » a m b prwe a 
Pence to hanfaw * Redes dm. [pad to firm) 
BESCABY BOY Deal Katou 11 to 21-nmei cUbcb 
i DoBaste (tm 2 60A good to sn8) «» 
JOSEPH'S WNE (I4to fioa tf) 2D 90 and 
AUAOffi) tfto ttta 08) 22I18lh. 

^ MATHAL bear S06A UP (4C: 

CURE CROSADBl teal ttrtw Bw 1^1 to 9- 
nmr teerl nritar« Hanita nm fejiL fa/A 
MXIHAL heat 5DBA UP (4to Uar OSUMI to 11- 

nana hnlcap S Haidnck (1m 3 irOyd. goad to 
soB) oa penJUmte start ALABANG 412nd d 15 
io nog Ukzxxi to rnmtej farricap j Eitotuqh 
(7T. good to ten). _ 
aiUYLAD ShMHwd M 0118 to Son 019»p 
SM to tondtoap a Letcesw (1m a good to soft 
wffl BAU.YRANTS1 head 3rd au SOSA UP a 
5tfi CO-TIC C9JDH ruring-on head 2nd of 19 U> 
Happy Hostoge to ettnv * Lricesaer (1m. gooo to 

SrtMtat CHLLY LAD 

3.15 EBF HAIfflY RUMJWD HASBI STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,749; 71) (13iunne(s) 
SOI (3 EAU DE GOLOOff (G 8ee4) C Thornton 94).. 
SE (13) HAMC0CX W Hetoerton) J Kttowam 9-0- 
5M (7) LOtffl ADWAJS (Godririh) M Presoto 90- 
SM (S) 33 0*WTHEDUM«S 11 (R Btal S Norton W)- 
505 (2) 85 IWB0Y18[BBMw)U5UtewleyW- 
506 (6) 0 SWANtMJ: RYH18 (Ms N Bycrafl) N BynoS 9-0- 
507 (10) 00 TO0AaDBW47(USaBndBS)MMea(terM- 
SOB (13 3 00WTUS7B(57(J143rasto)Mtaston8-9- 
509 (R 2 FORGOn«a«^27mFenda-6tao#1liBSHaHM. 
510 (1) fe^(5htaMcterttie4USSoutoW- 
611 (8) 323633 HJJJAB11« A Mteonn) J Ihriop H- 
512 (9) 0500 LADYPUPf 12{Mta7ton) Ufca LSlddad B-9- 
513 (ID 000 PWNCESS KAI4XA 28 (V) (B Mata) M tenntfi) 8-9- 

BETTHS: 3-1 fata 4-1 Fora^n Empnst 9-2 Oncatantoones. 6-1 Deni laton. 8-1 
trad Mtxt. 14-1 nte / 

FORM FOCUS 

Dean UcsCawm - 
- W Woods - 
-GDtAtf - 
_Tines 92 
-K Dartey 71 
_J Fomre - 
_ J CLrtm - 
-LDfWJ » 
_ NCoonnn 95 
-JWesnrtr - 
-T&inn S 
_D Kansan - 
_ LChanocfc - 

teoao. 10-1 Roy Boy. 

madenandfon to ToA dm. sofl). HEDEBA (taaled 
Jar 7). Sf Wbortoon; dBm 71 ftnenito wtoner and 
Mb pbcad to naup carwaiy onr 1m 2tHra 41 
HU1AB 71 M (815 (0 UouM to maiden a 
Doncaster dm flood to soft. 
Setodton; FORGOTTEN EMPRESS 

3.45 J0HH BBWY COfflHTTONS STAKES 
(£4.381; 5f) (13 lumas) 
601 a 080310 NBHTMaOOy 12<C0£&S)(PS»«)RHnw4-W-KDariey 92 
602 (10) 100000 TWO MOVES N FRONT 17 (IXFJUa) (H ABd) J Berry 4-97 Dew MeSewm 73 
683 ffl 000040 PJUACE6ATE TOUCH 24 (V^S) (Pwcegw Cap) J Berry 4-9-5_... Jtomi M 
504 (12) 060241 9iOBIT UAEK10 PAS) (Ate S Stowid) U MeCmaari 5-9-2._ L Dettori S 
£05 (3) 003104 TAKA0OU3(Dfl If TjWedar) lissLStood 3-9-1-DHwtoon B8 
806 (7) DO LIGHT tXTVaBd 21 (MB P WO 8 BeasJcy 4-B-)2-ACtflws - 
607 (91 006013 MU-AWHC42 (VJ.Gl (M Bamns) 6Ottoyd6-8-12-— DQ«B«(S) 6S 
60S (1) 000002 THEWSTTTUTE8W17(D.G)(MrsJflodkrfwlC4-8-12_ SWetEte M 
609 14) 360203 CHWAEteGRAMTVS(DAS)^wlySris) MOarmi« II RPlHef(5) 83 
618 nj) 530202 RAKDOWCUR19(Vj^.E^S)(TSatan)EWajmes J^-1Q-GHhd 97 
611 (5) 103340 HOMttOPflWCESSBIlD,OS) (M&taSlGOtayd^M— U MeAnm 61 
612 IS 023562 liyCHB»VWQi34(8) (MbCOwn)LUajdtaB 4-8-7- R CDEttane 67 
613 (13) 30 PteS 42 (MlseS MctaDCThimOn 38-7-TWrians 73 

SEITOR: 3-1 wees] tttfe. 7-2 M# IWfldy. 6-1PS6MSK Tnrit, Itataw. 7-1 Tte tens In Fnrt.8- 

1 Ttoadaa 10-i nCsc. 

FORM FOCUS 

>• Ezzoud backed Ss,7V“’SS“r«5”-^ liUiVltU utivavu touch ixr& 0129 to Data Oetey to Am 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

o a 9 T_- 1 6 8 - 16 3 
priorr tht on 

EZZOUD, trained by Michael 
Stoute, was supported frran 
15-1 up 14-1 with Ladbrokes 
yesterday for fee Breeders’ 
Cup Classic ai Churchill 
Downs, Kentucky, on Satur¬ 
day. The French challenger, 
MfUkom, was ala) a popular 
otder. being cut from 25-1. to 
14-1. 

IffiHT RfiOOY bea Lue^ Pates »l o 6- 
yw anStov ** om trass nJ defence 
(good) art wtojtGm& sfirt TH0 MOVES W 
mOMT 51 Tiel 10 to User Jotai feihariac\A 
IfemadM @L flood to fin^. PALACffiATE 
TOUCH 1K1 48i ol 29 to Dztog Deamy to Ayr 
God &o HanAap fa. good to sot? on patoto; 
tato SW w» MGHf liaODY OBI bear rf) 23 
27m. MfiBIT HA8C bea Lord Wtfi «niaJ 
rta to HLnmi tenfflop a! Dantaste (St gcod 

to son rf&TAKHWU (Sb wra afl 43*1 7Ul 
UMRRK 31 3nl of 21 to Rtst Eokt to rated 
Stas N No&Sbciffil. sofl). 
WAMPAfiffi StAWnr 111 3rd tH 4 to Dafite 
She m coedtOE race a NoteMtam (ft good}. 
RMXMCUR mtotiJ to Ttetoy to ood- 
tons race N Redar (71 good). MY OfRfnWELl 
nai* 2nd id 24 to Doris Door to efeimjng tantoap 

Se^^S^MAQC nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

THAMRS' Whs Rnr; % JOCKEYS Wknos Rkles % 

B Bestoy G 15 « M ftolwe . 5 17 34 

M Prasss 10 32 313 L DsSnn B 34 235 

M Sktae 17 GO 2BJ R Cnctnre 8 40 200 

D Morin 11 39 282 6JMSK 15 78 192 

R Hannon fl 29 27.6 g Km 5 28 17.9 

J DhOc 6 22 2U N Coaromn 12 74 162 

differences between racing 
and betting in Britain and 
Australia, while ignoring the 
most glaring anomaly of all: in 
Britain, offcourse bookmak¬ 
ers keep the profits from 
betting and punters pay the 
E50 million levy, while in 
Australia racing's revenue 
comes from betting profits. 

After years of frustration 
over the financial plight of 
British racing, itself the legacy 

Jockeys 
injured 
as chase 
takes toll 

PH1UP Hide and Dylan 
Meredith were taken to hospi¬ 
tal for X-rays after being 
injured in the Ringmer 
Handicap Chase at Plumpton 
yesterday. Hide came down 
on General Brandy and Mer¬ 
edith was unseated from Miss 
Fern as only three of the ten 
starters completed the two 
mile five furlong course. 

The race was won by fee 
25-1 chance, Jim Valentine, by 
15 lengths from Mighty Fal¬ 
con with Victory Anthem a 
distance away in third. In a 
catalogue of mishaps, two 
runners fell, two more unseat¬ 
ed their riders, another was 
brought down and two pulled 
up. At the second last. S hasten 
unseated Richard Dun- 
woody, leaving Warren Mar- 
ston and Jim Valentine in fee 
lead. 

David Win tie. fee success¬ 
ful trainer, was greeting his 
first winner of the season. “I 
think fee others went off too 
fast in this heavy ground.” he 
said. “I told Warren to hunt 
him round as 1 thought he 
might be placed.” 

Adrian Maguire and John 
White completed a dou¬ 
ble with Freddy Owen and 
Ramallah. Freddy Owen got 
up on fee run-in to beat 
Nazzaro in the Maggie Camp¬ 
bell Anniversary Novices’ 
Chase, while Ramallah also 
fed on fee run-in in fee Bet 
With The Tote Handicap 
Hurdle to deny The Whip. 

Ben Pollock, fee amateur 
rider, won the Elite Racing 
Club Handicap Chase on 
Rustic Gent but was banned 
for two days (November 9-10) 
after the stewards found him 
guilty of improper riding. 

Newcastle 
Grins: good to goA 
1J55(1ml!9yd11. OUR BAIRN (J Lowe. 33- 
1). 2. B«Ua Francesca (L Charrvck, 6-1): 3. 
Tabard Garden (J Qum 7-1). ALSO RAN- 
7-4 lav Komaca (6th). 5 Vindaloo |4ih). 7 
Mss Madeton, 20 Monaco Grid, Sakluba. 
Upex Le Grid Too $*). 25 Rites*, 33 

E2.40 DF £141.40 CSF. £2010$ 

£25 (fi) 1. SUPER PAftK S Matoofer, 8-13 
lav). 2. NigaTs Lad (T VWhams, &1). 3. 
SBWari U Cam* S-1J ALSO HAN 9-2 Nor 
Omenocsf Me. 8 Branson Kitoiy, 12 Sftanor. 
14 Shmaata (4lh). SODemoeste (5m). Rod 
HxseSL WarWOi Ms. 50 Neriangoo (6th). 
11 ran. ;y,2fcL 8L 3. 9 MHEaaafey a 
Mason. Tote £i W: d io. eii do. t2oa 
OF -£23 4a CSF -£2113 

255 dm 41 93yd) 1. CUMBRIAN RHAP¬ 
SODY |S Matorw. 5-1); 2. MZngsvte (T 
vAtoms. 14-1): 3. kiThe Money (L Defron. 
8-1) ALSO RAN 11-1 lav Adntafe Seo« 11-4 lav Armais Seam 
MM. 4 Drummer HcksJSth). 10 Pttogai. 12 
Bra LeattFSceri. 14 El rido (ah). Mad 
Mtaant. Sartaray, 20 Noyan. 25 Greri Max, 
King Of The Horse. 100 Bain. 14 ran. NR 
FEasing ln& Relender. 21*1, Ht|, 1 Wl. 101. 
l»l. M H Eastebv ri MaSton. Tori' £630: 
C2-20. C4 30, C230 DF £36.81 Tno- 
£8080 CSF £71.35 Tncaa: £S21 &4. 

225 (im 21 32yd) 1. DISKETTE (L Deuorl, 
11-4 lav). Z. Gcbsmadted (R Caorane. 7- 
il. 3 Coal Lufcs (M Tebbun. 6-n. 4. Rock 
the Bamay U Taa. 14-1). ALSO RAN- 7 
Mertalasanythln f6th). TiAl 10 Liven 
Sweet MtaoneOe. H Research, 1G 
Satonka. Scoaben (9h). 20 Nobby Bames. 
25 Grand ^Vitesse,Habria, Stepharanrie. 33 
Tempenno. 50 Crystada. DonT Answer ThM. 
18 ran. 2Jil nk. 2>H, 41, 1«l. Lord 

of past Jockey Club weakness, 
Victoria’s vision offers hope. It 
is now up to the BHB to seize 
the initiative. All its efforts 
must be concentrated on lob¬ 
bying the political parties for 
the need to introduce legisla¬ 
tion which dispenses wife fee 
tired ]%0s philosophy epit¬ 
omised bv fee levy system, 
and which provides for a new 
framework which is fair to all 
parties. 

The battle will not be easy, 
but neither was Sunday rac¬ 
ing nor the gaining of VAT 
concessions. However, with 
the bookmakers's voice within 
Westminster having declined 
perceptibly during the Nine¬ 
ties. and wife both Conserva¬ 
tive and Labour more 
sympathetic to fee problems 
and economic value of racing, 
it is a battle which can. and 
must, be won. 

Easterby 
has eye 
on rapid 
double 

CUMBRIAN Rhapsody 
was cm from 50-1 to 20-1 
for fee Tote Credit Nov¬ 
ember Handicap at Don¬ 
caster on Saturday by 
Ladbrokes after an im¬ 
pressive win in the Sing¬ 
ing In The Saddle 
Handicap at Newcastle 
yesterday. 

Steve Maloney rode a 
confident race on the Peter 
Easterby-trained four- 
year-old, who was repeat¬ 
ing last year's triumph in 
the race. Kicking dear 
more than two forlongs 
out. Maloney brought lus 
mount home 2h lengths 
dear of Miingavie- 

“She was wrong last 
time out1 at York." 
Easterby said. “All my 
horses have been general¬ 
ly wrong this year and 
they don't win unless 
they’re 100 per cent right." 

Easterby and Maloney 
had initiated a double with 
the victory of Super Park 
over Nigel's Lad in fee Bill 
Patterson Maiden Stakes. 

Tony Cuihane and Gary 
Hind were suspended over 
separate incidents during 
the Pirate Claiming 
Handicap. Cuihane was 
banned for six days and 
Hind for four. 

The first incident took 
place after two furlongs 
when Cuihane, on Gant 
Bleu, cut m towards the 
rails, interfering wife both 
Hind's mount Genesis 
Four, and Kentucky Flyer. 

Wife just over a furlong 
left Hind appeared to 
move up and nudge 
Cuihane with his elbow. 
Cuihane was found guilty 
of irresponsible riding but 
Hind’s offence was 
deemed improper. 

THUNDERER 

1.30 Snickersee. 2.00 Marine Society. 2.30 Travado. 

3.00 Nordic Crown. 3.30 Meteagris. 4.00 The 

Caumrue. 430 King Lucifer. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 

430 KING LUCIFER. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

1.30 NORMANS RETAIL NOVICES HURDLE 

(Divl: £1.960 2m 2!) (15 rumen;) 
r -061 SJWCKFRSHEE 26 IFl F V-Jtb b-: i-\. .. WMnsn 78 
2 10-P AUTO PILOT 24 (5) Ifci J 3er.:r»*-2*rax 6->:-3 RGran* - 
3 8ADAW190F G l3db, 4-"-0,.  .DLUftpl - 
4 3D- 8EE MOT D0144 G Stoonfl E-"-0 . ... BCBtart 64 
5 CARDINAL GAYLE F. Aina A-’T-D-SEta - 
6 «• CASTLE CHEF 234 JGArt 5-1 :•£>... 
7 Of- DOHIDRESSFOTBraERI-tf D^TuApJ-li-C . BPtwto - 
8 0-45 SCORE UN PEU 5 (5) M P<ne '-1,4.J Lower © 
9 P03- FERNY BALI 213 A D«rtL1l-0. PBerHoau 7S 

10 1- GENERAL CRACK 109(G)PK>cnail5>!i-3 REbmwoody - 
11 4- DOUSE BIRD 416 D GaOafo  l1Dw)er 79 
12 SR »*0SSWNaflWE48iBjSSnsnBsid4-ii.r. DBatowte 88 

13 0- UWVBISAL MAGIC 209 U Baauact5-11-0 . GBratoer - 
14 12-0 EXCLUSIVE EDITION 10 lG) K&3 H Kmg-a 4-10-9 J Ostwrae - 
15 0- ffflMANYTRAVELLER320A.hjne&- 10-S SMcNed - 

3-1 Grata CnA 7-2 Ctae Duel 6-r Enere Un Por. 7-1 Snotasnet :0-i 
Exriuaw Edtion. 0-1 Amo Pita. i4-i raws 

2.00 MART0CK FRSTRA0ERS NOVICES HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2.089: 2m 3f 110yd) (18) 
1 1225 T1S COUNTRY TRADB115 (B.F.S) P Hotts 8-12-0 

II Moran (7j - 
2 332- DEAR D0152 N Hmrteson 7-1i-i2.Pa Ttarroson (7) Bfi 
3 -IBS XBOLTS DBJGHT 13 pSF.6) MI& H KragM 6-11-9 

JOstaw 94 
Mi-9_DBndswBw - 
7-11-9. . APUcCoy(5) - 
Baras 7-11-8 14 atari 85 
5_S McNefl 82 

-5 MARcgenid 84 
11-5(701 Mf BPoteA^ 96 
14_NWtoamson 95 
114_RDanwoody 85 
-114_D Leahy (3) 90 
S4-n-l_KMa* 97 
-0..S Bunwjto ® 
13-- 86 
0-12_AMagta 98 
MO-8_8 Powei 94 
Yamfl 4-10-6— - E Byre 97 

5-1 Dear Do, 6-1 torte's UekaW. 7-1 Marine Sode*. 8-1 Carinsesnat 10-1 
ftais Cxt Gafetae. 1M T1* Qarty Tsta, 14-1 otoera 

3.00 CARLSBERG-TETLEY JUVENILE NOVICES 

SELLING HURDLE (£1.799:2m 2t) HI) 

1 ABdALVCWlOBF AGUTune 10-t:_Tfctapfty (71 - 
2 4 GREETLAND HALL 35 !31 Ura A ssiy; ;0-:2.. 5 Burrautfi - 

4 4PPP 
£ 00 
6 453 
7 5023 
a oet 
9 

!0 4 
;i 2P0 

HmwnaiPLE !-■ Sancer, ifl 12 . 
M MY l£AGUE 7 L ',Vmj l0-'2... . 
A SUTABLE QRL39FD IXJtoX 10-7 .. 
LOOSE CHANGE 26 5 L More ID-7 _ . 
L0RCANJ013 C Cany 10-7 . . 
tuevsum j: jruze ’S-: _ . . 

. NWBoraon - 

. .. S POBffiS - 
UAfcgeraW - 
. 1.1 Rjctari 90 
A P MeCoy * & 
. H5ISMI © 

U«£TWSUADAL199rS 5Bri=n:C-' - DGSbJlw - 
:;0RDC CKOViT: 19 ,B Br] V. = j; lO ' . Rihr.»cii» 94 
PETiTEeuou 35 n itesnr .C Ltoirtiiii 91 

li-4bi'.err.ii,Li-. £-• ,.,*5s*! 
R&i? itre.c '•■«* 

4 PP-f 
5 452/ 
6 4P3- 
7 0U-5 
6 -M3 
9 §0-1 

10 3-56 
11 4064 
12 UWJ 
13 041 
14 rai¬ 
ls -561 
16 -442 
17 4521 
18 050- 

5-1 Dear Do, 6-1 tortr'a W 
Kars Care. Gafcjxte IM The 

wmmmm 
2.30 PLYMOUTH GIN HALDON GOLD CHALLENGE 

CUP CHASE (£15,475:2m 2f) (6) 

5) J Gdtad 9-n 8 R Dormody & 
MBson8-11-6— JOStwme 94 
7-11-0 ..JFrofl 60 
Hodge 1-114)-A Tory - 

Nctofcsn 9-11-0 .. A Mata 91 
o »H toimuaaiMK •« luii'tenf 6-10-9.  PHariy - 

5-2 Traeado 114 Wonder Mm. 3-1 Deep Sensawi 4-1 Atetai's Lady. 6-i 
Undm.25-1 Evwmg Rate 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMRS: C Aten. 3 ntonen tram 4 nmn. 7SM: M Pipe. 79 
torn 252.31 JVPltopny. 3lroiii 10. aom>, )te H hmgin. < iora 
24.292%; K Bailey. 6 kora 21.28FA. A Dura. 5 kom 2d 25 04 

JOCKEYS: J Dtarae. 9 miners Iwn 39 ndes. 23.1V H Dmrroody- 
25 kom 110.22.7V J Low. 5kcm 22.227V Pea HoME. 14 hm 
Ttt 20HV 8 OrttaO, 7 Irani 37.189%. P HoBey. 8 Iran «. 182V 

3.30 WHITBREAD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.036- 2m 71 nO>d> (10) 

• 125- CLEvES SH3>HSnD 333 rCDf.B1 Hii: V 
=y/ S3 

2 P1F- UELEAEfi® 172tF.GSlDV^rtr.J Altogu,:.' 95 
3 410- SUNLEY SAY 200 iG.Sl P ‘UrAC . R Djnwooov 35 
< 2P-1 PJW KK01VE 13 ir.G) (Cl Ho J s£3r r‘.: •*. J Osaorae 93 
5 IFF3 YOUR WOL 20 (S^JK^ M*-3 . 5 CUfwd 90 
6 4P, cane PRINCE 627 (DXLS1 \ 'rX'.-SsfJi 

riiwiii” - 
; 226- COOL AMD EASY 200 iG.Sl J SAx2 M5-12 . ... - 38 
8 -PPS «HKflWQK20(aj?/.6LS«St?(CC'.ii.'0.:T .- ® 
9 61-1 NAUGHTY *CXY 27 iCPi£i k 13-_ R firaew g 

10 41P1 nmPWS GREN 985 \G| J K=i3 IW... H WiikanBOn - 

7-2 Furar tome 4-1 Lfekagra. >1 Octs SWru 6-1 Sirtiv oi>. 
wav 81 YtoelWL iO-i WYatrai iM Ktes 

4.00 ST AUSTELL BREWERY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.818:2m 21) (12} 

1 122F WJSXflflA 13 (B.CD3F.F£i P Hoad 5-11-10 6 Toiraey i7) 96 
2 45-P HALHAMTARN 17 IS) DEtwom'4-11-6-PHariy 96 
3 R1-P GRffll ISLAM 13 (GDJ.&S) A Eta 6-11-5-PBW Kotos 
4 2-51 THE CAUMRUE 10 lG5)G Barling 6-11-2-JFiKl ffi 
5 -111 MAB0BEUA11 (F.G^)JPEaw5-10-12 . . RDriTwooOy 98 
6 412- JUW START 264 (COAS) 5 Pta MO-10- UARta 97 
7 U132 AMBASSADOR ROYALE10 (CDi.G) Lfes A 6acnH 6-10-8 

R Sun* 97 
8 1122 BEAM ME UP SCOTTY 13 (OBF.flJB MOkiai 5-108 R Greene 96 
9 2421 JUST ROSff 13 (CO.F.G) A JriK 5-10-5-5Md«> « 

10 )B3l CHXXABEOY 19 (CDAG) G Erhards 6-10-0 A P McCoy 15) 94 
11 FP-P SOUTH SANDS 7 (CDf.Gi A Fttlc 8-10-0 . — .BPomB - 
12 -024 GL3C0E BOY 13 (D.F)P Jones 1M(M) .. MrJCKMv(71 85 

5-2 rtefltaB. 5-1 He (tanue. 5-1 ikrston. M Jus Rase. S-i Beam Ua Up 
Stzfiy iO-i Jure Start. Airtajsta Boyari. 14-1 war. 

4.30 NORMANS RETAIL NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div H: £1,944: 2m 21} (14) 

1 00- BORISBAfifY218[1 Chesrey6-M-fl-PHofcy - 
2 OCO- Hvaiftcsn 223 CBwfl 6-11-0--B CBflwO - 
3 BOLDEN EYE Us J Renkee-toons 6-11-0_ATay - 
e I REMBfflER YOU 61F Uk R fteaeram 4-11 -0 

Ur W Henderson- 
5 023- KUB LUOFB? 218 D Nitascn 5l 1-0.Altota @ 
6 P-54 LYPHAHTAST1C12 C ttm 5-11-0-ft Dtnvnody 91 
7 0- MBO»* SON 33fRSanp»in 4-11-0-D Batata - 
8 00-1 MY WA&HOfl 22 (F)JEfliarri 6-H-O. NMfemson - 
9 035- NORSE RABER178 P MiiWy -EMurpfty - 

10 0-30 TB«131 NTwacn-tewes 4-n-O _ -CUweByn - 
11 Odd’ TREASURE RUN 580 J Kng 7-11-0-JSKjwrBflfr - 
IS (HP WISE STATEMENT 7 6 Batfog 5-11-0 ...-R Daws 76 
I? 22- GARRYUJUBI 209 0Gandoto5-10-9-UDwycr - 
14 DPV ABSTRESS ROSS 1338 taJ Rena 7-10-9 Mr JCduyttl - 

9-4 Ktag Ltaer. 7-2 My Wim». &-i Lyta«asnt 7-i GanrlDuDh. 8-1 lerM. 
12-1 Golden E^. 16-1 afters 

Blinkered first time 
NEWCASTLE: 2 45 Aljawab. EXETER: 1 30 Etesian Em pee 
200 CtossK Image 3 00 Greaiand Han. Noetic Crown 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

Huntingdon a West tetev Toee Ck50. 
C1.60.C1J0, Cl 60. E600 «= C1290 Tno 
£85.70. CSF. £2453 TncasL £14247 

355 (1m)1. LEVEL EDGE (LDarton. 10-11; 
2. Flnfan (J Fortitoe. 0-2 tar): 3. Chastize (R 
Cochrane, 14-1) 4. The Dandy Don [J Wea- 
wer. 7-1). ALSO RAN. 8 Ota Ol Dreams. 10 
Crilra Row. Languedoc [Still. 12 Tots 
Choke. 14 Master FidriH. Mjr Godson. 
Note's Gamte ®hl. Sri*r Sew. 20 
Deputy Tim. Gam Bleu. Kentucky Ftyet 25 
Brardon Bragg. Genesis Fou. 33 Mq Cay. 
Pr«ne Mow 19 ran. W Persuasaus. 1UL 
1H-L 3. sniril 1H-L M Johnson aaModte 
ham Tote SS.30.C2 40, £1.70, £4.20. £1W 

.RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SHARP FALCON 
(2.15 Newcastle) 

Next best: Efizia 
(2.45 Newcastle) 

DF £1810 Tno- £13330 CSF £55-'? 
Titcast £605 81 

425 (2m 19yd) 1. UNCLE DOUG K Daley. 
9-2), 2. Nonban IL Chamori. 7-1L 3. 
Aloon BtuO (L DeRon. 6-11 ALSO RAN S-2 
fair 3anhanag («h). tl-2 Trie- FtOQ La*/. 3 

Gteraraliy. 12 Diacft toe Soy. 14 UegSate! it 
Memorabri, £0 E<aad. LWipeee <fn). 
Nahfl (ani, z& Bampar-L Snam Cl-cci-. 50 
Cadeaa Ptefnae. 15 tan. ii.«. '-j. '-i ti 
Mrs M Fteutfej- a Saiaut. Tcre £35? 
E310. Cioo. £240 Of £1533 The 
£27 ID. CSF- £3963 TncaS £153SC 

Juckpot not won. 
Racepot £224.10. Qundpot £44.70. 

Plumpton 
Gong: Heavy (soft « paces; 

1.40 (2m 11 hdtoi 1. SMART VI SABLE (M 
Fbchads. 3-1: Private Handicapper's top 
raung). 2, Stir Fry (Peter Hobbs. 4-1 j: 3. 
RioTiusky U RaJlon. 7-2). ALSO RAN- 74 
Idv Muhtashm (pul. 11 Bag Ot Tricks (1). 25 
Spring Sunrise f-lth). 33 Andtisrbs. Hard 
Rock Miner (pu). SO Wisbraouah Green 
(pu) 9 ran. NR Kimtoers. Prarra Grcwe 151. 
iVrl. del P Hedger ai Chichesler Tote- 
£3 60. Cl 30.E16O.C1 60. OF £660. CSF. 
ersea 
2.10 (2m St chi 1. JM VALENTINE (Vu 
Marslon. 25-r 1.2. Mighty Falcon (S Earte 
3-1 Ijvi. 3. Victory Anthem fl Uwrsice. B- 
1) ALSO RAN JC3iOKcaniju).11-2 Miss 
Fem rut). Stoston lu). 13-2 Scolmr ID. 9 
Man rrern Mars (Mi. i2 General Brandy 
it). Humcarc Sate (pu). 10 ran NP Be 
Surprised 151. os D Wirale ai Westburv- 
on-Se««n Tote £5850. £11 SO. El SC. 
£320 Df- £7350 Tno £33110 (pan iron 
£5153 carried forward to 3J5 3 
Newcasia today) CSF £101 -B Tncasi' 
£53322 

2.40 (2ir. 11 t-tflte i 1. DO BE WARE (D 
Endg.-^iet 20-1*. 2 Ivychurdi iknw 
'3o3t. 3>1> 3. Sahsong iM Houiaer,. 10- 
11. c Afosaffi (W Mcfariand 7-1 i ALSO 
RAN 4-1 te. kaerpiai.. 6 Garaa s Golc. e 

-cji. FL;jng Dynasty. 12 rood's 
Pa'. 14 Glass. (Sni. L>>r«Uhr 16 Ml 
Sena; Pcl:a.« (fi SaM 23 Ai^ihape 
Snr^:. il v«era-. Bcjna ■>■). 50 PcrAH 
FumelKr,i rran Wi Denita-, ms 1 .-j. 
n*. 12- **: FMn-MC'.tn, 3 LC.WS 7o:e 
£1642 E?; £2*3 £282 £2C7- Cr- 
i'.Si 73 T:o £55513 par. asc £'£ w 
sa.-nec ts-Aiy in 2.~i 3 KjA-.aj;.? 

IF -54@« 
A -‘-17 31 5.4Cvra 

3.10 15m II 110yd Chi 1. FREDDY OWEN 
(A Maguire, 13-2): 2. Nazzaro (R 
Durmocdy. 4-1). 3. Cadofere iN WiRjam- 
son. 33-1). ALSO RAN: 3-1 lav Gypsy King 
fSfri). 7-2 Mobile Messenger (fl. 10 Cheryte 
Pel (4th). Jofcer Jack (puj. My Dear Good 
Man (EO-i). 12 Tjvb Gold lpul 9 ran NR- 
Brogueaiown Prde. Maoajm Eq«&s. SI. 
list. 51. dry. Ora J Who? a Wendover 
Tote £7 80. £2 40. £2 00 £690. DF. 
£21 10 CSF £31.12 
3.40 Or. eh) 1. RUSTIC GENT (Mr 6 

Poflod.. 11-21.2. Gaagames IB PoweH. 9- 
21.3. Fred Sptenrid (Ft Dunwoody. 11-2; 
ALSO RW. 2-1 tar Soletl Dancer iur>. 8 
Sana? (ii. 10 C«aaa» i53ii. Lawtenas 
I4ih). 7 ran NR Fighting Da>s. Young Alfte 
8i. 2': 1.121 31 Mrs L Jewell s: Maicsione. 
Trie E6S7.?1 SO.£S 10 DF £1260 Tno 
£17.00 CSF: £2719 Treast £124.3S. 

4.10 r^m 4! hdtej 1. RAMALLAH (A 
Maguir?. s-i lav) 2. The Whip (Pera 
hoods, io-v 3 Noble ristohr ;7 ^nta. 
20-1) AL&j RAN- 5 Tar Tne Dei,ii. 15-2 
CsSfc i-stm. A Mew:* tVi 8 
RcmlandsriK Gr-fl |?mi. 12 CL-ecci. 
Orujo lolhi. &-■ No^-an Hcl. 14 
Caoouaano wri rpuV Ssmerss; Dance: 
iPu). 66 Darr^ca. i,t» Pstes ip..-. 14 
ran U. 2S. ID. V*: “i. j V.r.cs e: 
Wendater Trie £313 £2 fO 

£4 00 DF E20.K5 Trtf' £2l52C CSF 
£J0 er 7r<^sr 

Piacapcb £2.333.60. Quadpot r.c: *cn 
ipori Ol £14533 02riao fom-arl tg 
Ne»cas*JeJ3davi. 

□ Merry Gale. Ireland’s lead- 
ins Cheltenham G.Md Cup 
hope, was beaten more than 
20 lengths or. hi* *S2Scn«. 
dehu: at Galwav \ e>:erda;. 

-i. 
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Errors keep Cincinnati from famous upset over Super Bowl champions 

Bengals rise 
to challenge 
as Cowboys 
leave it late 

TONYRASZE 

By Robert Kjrley 

THE Cincinnati Bengals were 
the worst team in the National 
Football League last season 
and they were giving every 
indication of continuing their 
haplessness again this year — 
until Sunday. The lowly Ben¬ 
gals. who have yet to win a 
game, gave the mighty Dallas 
Cowboys a good scare before 
the Super Bowl champions 
escaped with a 23-20 victory. 

Early last week, Barry Swit¬ 
zer. the first-year Dallas 
coach, likened the prospect of 
playing Cincinnati to playing 
lowly Iowa State during his 
coaching days with the power¬ 
ful University of Oklahoma. 
The Bengals displayed the 
offending newspaper cuttings 
in their' dressing-room and 
found the inspiration for their 
best game of the season. 

Chris Boniol kicked field 
goals of 37.43 and 3S yards in 
the second half to save Dallas 
against the fired-up but enror- 
prone Bengals. Cincinnati 
took a 14-0 lead in the first half 
and were not overtaken until 
five minutes remained, when 
Boniol nailed his final kick. 

The Bengals then failed to 
get a first 'down and punted 
with just over three minutes to 
play. The Cowboys earned a 
first down and killed the 
remaining time to improve 
their record to seven wins and 
one defeat, equal best with the 
San Diego Chargers, as the 
league reached the halfway 
point of its 75th campaign. 

Dallas made heavy' weather 
of the game despite facing a 
quarterback who was starting 
for the first time as a profes¬ 

sional. Jeff Blake, a third- 
stringer who was playing for 
the injured David Klingler 
and Don Hollas, hit Damay 
Scott with touchdown throws 
of 6? and 55 yards in the first 
16 minutes to give the Bengals 
a stunning lead. 

Cincinnati then had a 
chance to increase their ad¬ 
vantage m the second quarter 
when the Dallas receiver. 
Alvin Harper, fumbled at his 
own 35-yard line. On the next 
play, however. Derrick 
Fenner, the Cincinnati run¬ 
ning back, fumbled and the 
Cowboys scored four plays 
later. 

Troy Aikman threw a 27- 
yard touchdown pass to 
Harper to make it 14-7 and. 
after the Bengals added a Geld 
goal. Aikman completed a ten- 
yard scoring pass to Michael 
Irvin to cut the deficit to 17-14 
at the interval. 

Boniol^ first field goal after 
half-time made the score 17-17. 
but Doug Pelfrey put the 
Bengals back in front with a 
33-yard kick with j ust over two 
minutes to play in the third 
quarter. Boniol tied it again 
with six seconds remaining in 
the third quarter after Kevin 
Williams had returned a kick¬ 
off 55 yards. 

Aikman. who had been 
concussed against Arizona in 
the Cowboys’ previous game, 
completed 20 of 33 passes for 
272 yards and one intercep¬ 
tion. Emmirt Smith, of Dallas, 
rushed 25 rimes for 98 yards. 
Blake was successful on 12 of 
2S passes for 222 yards and no 
interceptions for the Bengals’ 

Allen, the Minnesota running back, en route to a touchdown as the Vikings beat the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 36-13 

assing perfc 
season. Unfortunately for Cin¬ 
cinnati. however. Blake com¬ 
pleted only three of II passes 
for 42 yards in the second half. 
Scott caught four passes for 
155 yards. 

Andre Reed and Fete 
Metzelaars each caught two 
touchdown passes ham Jim 
Kelly as the Buffalo Bills beat 
the Kansas City Chiefs 44-10 
in a remaich of the American 
Football Conference final 
played last January. Both 
teams have experienced errat¬ 
ic spells this season. 

Kelly completed 14 of 22 
passes for 184 yards, and Joe 
Montana, of Kansas City, 12 of 
21 for 124 yards and one 
interception. Montana also 
fumbled twice as the Chiefs 

committed five turnovers that 
led to 20 points for Buffalo. 

In San Diego, Natrone 
Means scored a touchdown 
and gained 104 yards for his 
fourth successive 100-yard 
rushing game in a 35-15 vic¬ 
tory over the Seattle Sea- 
hawks. The Chargers pulled 
two games clear of Kansas 
City in their division. 

Anthony Parker, a comer- 
back. scored a touchdown for 
the third successive game and 
Fuad Reveiz kicked five field 
goals to lead the Minnesota 
Vikings to a 36-13 away win 
against the Tampa Bay Bucca¬ 
neers. Parker picked off a pass 
from Craig Erickson and 

•raced 41 yards for a touch¬ 
down in the first quarter to 
give the Vikings a IQO lead. 

•ijyk'S ■ V*‘.j,VH - i J 

RESULTS: Woe* one. Date; 23 ancon* 
20. Petra) 28 Mt Ceres 25 lOT): Buffalo 44 
Kansas Dty 10. PModefertaJI Wariwigton 
2K Mart 23 New England 3. Denver 26 
CtewiCTd 14. LA Radas 17 Houston 14. 
Mmesoa 36 Tampa Bay 13 Intfiarupoh; 28 
New York Ms 25. Sot 6>eno 35 SeeOe IS; 
Arizona 20 WteDurgh 17 lC«T) 

American Footbafl Conference 
Easidvfetai 

W L PF PA 
Mem 6 2 203 149 
Buffalo 5 3 17B 1S3 
NY Jets 4 4 141 ISO 
(ndanapofc 4 5 195 211 
New England 3 5 178 206 

Central ctvaion 
6 2 180 105 
5 3 141 137 
1 7 107 172 
0 8 121 203 

West cfvtston 
7 1 220 141 
5 3 169 175 
4 4 180 ISC 
3 5 182 206 
3 5 168 ISO 

Ctevetert 

Houston 
Carmen 

San Cvetto 
Kansas Liy 
LA Haiders 
Dwiver 
Seattle 

Byes: Atlanta, LA Rams. Hew Orleans. San 
Frowsco 

National Football Cortarenoe 
EastfMrion 

W L PF PA 
riafcw 7 1 210 110 
PhOadeteNa 6 2 132 141 
NY Grants 3. S 162 172 
Anzone . 3 5 109 172 
Wa^mgion 2 7 

Central dMteon 
198 242 

Mnnesota 6 2 163 118 
Otaao* 4 3 129 I2B 
Detrctt 4 4 155 170 
Green Bay* 3 4 f 17 07 
Tampa Bay 2 0 

Wear Art** 
109 195 

San Frarrdaco 6 2 237 150 
Atlanta 4 4 158 184 
LARanc 3 6 135 156 
NawOrtaona 3 5 156 206 
* Does not fecAKfe game ptayod Iasi ragM 

FIXTURES: Week ten: 
Tarrpa Bey; Dem v Green Bay I 
IndatXW at Wan*. New England at 
Cleveland Hew Orleans d Mmesota, 
PKrsixrgh a Hauaon: San Dtego « Afcrta; 
Sen Ftarasco a Washington; Arizona m 
RHadeipraa. Buftalo a NY J«R. Ondrrati at 
Seattle. Denver at LA Rams, LA Ratios a 
Kansas dry Monday: NY Gants a Datae 

Hanley refuses to take risks with injured trio 
By Christopher Irvine 

Jonathan Davies: 
hurt shoulder 

ELLERY Hanley, the Great Britain 
coach, will resist any temptation to 
gamble ori,,the fitness"of' Hie three 
injured players. Jonathan Davies. Paul 
Newlove and Daiyl Powell, for the 
second John Smith’s rugby league 
international against Australia on 
Saturday. He is prepared, however, to 
leave final selection as late as Friday 
after paring the squad down to a 
minimum 18 tomorrow. 

“Nobody will play unless (hey are 
100 per cent fit but with so much up for 
grabs I obviously want to give all the 
players a real opportunity to stake 
their claim for Old Trafford.” he said. 

Medical examinations of the trio 
revealed that although improving, 
their respective injuries are not yet 
sufficiently healed. Davies is contin¬ 
uing to receive treatment to a shoulder 
injury sustained in the first interna¬ 

tional. He hopes to be fit. but Graham 
Steadman, of Castleford, has been 
drafted jmo the squad for cover at full- 

,:ib£ck. ’ — . 
Powell Has also hot'played Since 

suffering a deep-sealed dead-leg in the 
match at Wembley. Garry Schofield is 
another on standby and pressed his 
claim for the stand-off half role with a 
display of excellence alongside Hanley 
in the defeat of Wakefield by Leeds on 
Sunday. 

Newlove’s knee-ligament damage, 
which forced his withdrawal a fort¬ 
night ago. is on the mend, but because 
he has not played for four weeks, his 
inclusion could be seen as a risk. 
Should he recover in time, however, 
leaving out one of the world’s best 
centres would be equally hazardous. 

At St Helens tonight, Mai Meninga 
will pay his farewell to the club he 
served with distinction a decade ago. 
The Australia captain is among the 

substitutes for the last game before the 
international. St Helens are without 

□ lestyn Harris, 18, the highly rated 
Warrington utility player, is on course 
to face Australia three times in a little 

wq wem'after tfeirigj 

the international arena, the Kangaroos 
have won their past 47 matches since a 
1I-J0 defeat by Widnes in 1978. Eric 
Hughes was a member of that winning 
side. As coach of St Helens, he requires 
an even greater upset 

The Brisbane pair of Kevin Walters 
and Michael Hancock are to join 
London Broncos after the tour for a 
three-month stint. Workington Town, 
meanwhile, are to take Kevin Ellis and 
Rowland Phillips. Warrington’s Wales 
half back and forward, on loan. 
AUSTRALIA XIII Si Helens, lerwjhr) T Brasher 
IBalmain). W Satar (BnsOane). T HW (Marty). A 
Ettingshausen iCronuila). R Wiahart Owwira): G 
Ftarimo (Northsi K Watters (Brisbane), P Sironen 
iBaimar>i JSorters (Wests). P Harragon (Newcastle!. 
S Menaes iManVI. D Fairieigh (Norths). X Smith 
(CartarTxr.i Substitutes: D Pay (Cartertwryl. M 
Meninga (Canberra). D Furoer (Canberra) R Stuart 
iCant'Brai 

over two weeks after being.flarfiM in 
the Gn&t BrnSfirTUiTOCT-!^sefoad for 
the John Smith’s tour match against 
the Kangaroos at Gateshead on Nov¬ 
ember 15. Harris was one of Wales’s 
leaders when he deputised for the 
injured captain, Jonathan Davies, in 
the 46-4 defeat by the touring side in 
Cardiff. And he will probably line up 
for Warrington against the Australians 
on Wednesday week. 

Another interesting inclusion in the 
squad is Nathan McAvoy, the 17-year- 
old Salford centre. 
□ Dewsbury and Swinton, the second 
division rivals, were yesterday fined 
£1.500 each after being found guilty of 
a brawl in a match last Tuesday. The 
clubs must pay £1,000 immediately, 
with the remainder suspended until 
the end of the season. 

Reynolds loses case 
in Supreme Court 
HARRY ‘Butch" Reynolds, the world 400 . metres record- 
holder, yesterday lost his case in the United States Supreme 
Court arising from his claim that he bad been wrongly 
banned for two years for taking anabolic steroids. An Ohio 
court had awarded Reynolds $27 million in punitive and 
compensatory damages after the athlete claimed he had 
been defamed and the suspension, had cost bun income from 
business contracts. ■ _ . 

Reynolds, who has always denied taking mugs, will now 
have to give up his fight against the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation, whose president, Primo Neblota. said 
that yesterday's ruling, that the Ohio court , had no 
jurisdiction, “sets an important precedent for the authority 
of international sports bodies with regard to the involvement 
of civil courts in the Olympic movement”. 

Johnston ruled out 
BOWLS: Margaret JohnstoriTtbe women's world outdoor 
and Commonwealth Games singles champion, has turned 
down the chance to represent Ireland at the Atlantic Run 
championships in South Africa for financial reasons. “Not 
only were the players being asked to contribute £300 each 
towards the cost of playing in the Atlantic Run outdoor 
championships next April, but I would have had to lose 
money by taking time off work." Johnston, a .part-time 
auxiliary nurse, said. She estimates that playing bowls 
leaves her between £2.000 and £3.000 out of podeet over 12 
months. England's team for the event includes only Norma 
Shaw of the five players who won the team title in Florida 
two years ago. 

Volkov fails in Paris 
TENNIS: Jason.Stoltenberg, of Australia, saved two match 
points in a dramatic 18-point tie-break and upset Aleksandr 
Voikov, die Russian Davis Cup player, to reach the second- 
round of the Indoor Paris Open yesterday. S token berg. 24, 
who now plays Andre Agassi the United States Open 
champion who is foe No 8 seed, clinched a5-7.64.7-6 victory 
in two and a half hours. By contrast Magnus Larsson, of 
Sweden, needed just 79 minutes to dispose of Ricbey 
Reneberg, of the US. 7-5.6-4. 

Mailer strikes 
BADMINTON: Jim Mailer gave Scotland an early lead in 
the international match against England at Arbroath 
yesterday when he beat Steve Isaac 15-10.17-15 in foe opening 
mot’s singles. However, injury cost Scotland the services of 
Kenny Mfiddlemiss, and England went 24 up in foe best 
seven encounters, taking foe mixed doubles through John 
Quinn and Joanne Davies and foe men's doubles through 
lap Pearson and James Anderson. 

Strauss ready to lead 
RUGBY UNION: Tiaan Strauss makes his first appearance 
of the tour when he leads foe unbeaten South Africans, 
against Neath tomorrow (David Hands writes). Strauss, foe 
experienced Western Province flanker, has recovered from 
bruised ribs. Tinas linee and Balie Swart are still injured. . 
SOOTH AFRICANS (v Neashy G Johnson. C Badenhoret P Mute, B Venter. J 
OGwsr, J Stransky. K Putt P duRandt, J Daton. I Haltingh. C Strauss, J Wieee. H 
Hattinah, E van oer Bergh, G Terchmam Replacement: J van dw WGathifeen. 
H te F&jdc. A Joiiiat USctemJt T Laubechar, R StraeuS. 

Bears entertain Towers 
. BASKETBALL WorthhrgBeai^if^diidi^Cup holders, 
entertain Towers when they begin their defence in foe fourth 
round on December 10. The Bears beat foe Towers by 14 
points when they met in foe 7-Up Trophy last week. 
FOUffnWKXff© DRAW: December 10: Chester Ms r Manetesta- Glams 
Covertly Crusaders v Lecesler City F6ders; Sundertand Scorpions v DoncaatBr 
Panthers; Sough or Crystal Palace v Thames VeSev Tigers. Herrral Hampstead 
“ ’; v The Leopards. Worthing Beers vLondoiTown.December 11: Ware 

i v Bnrningrarn Bidets: Sheffield Shade v Derby Bucks. 

Wendlinger setback 
MOTOR SPORT: Karl Wendlinger. of Austria, has 
postponed his Formula One motor raring comeback on 
medical advice. Wendlinger, 25, who drives for the Swiss- 
based team. Sauber, sustained head injuries in a training 
crash in May. He had hoped to return for the last two races, 
in Japan and Australia. Mika Sato; of Finland, however, will 
make his grand prix debut with the Lotus-Mugen-Honda 
team in foe Japanese Grand Prix at Suzbka on Sunday. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

FR1MLEY: Southern Women's Cross 
Country League (5ton>. 1. M Steadman 
iBracknetij ISJrran 47sec. 2. S Dilnol 
iSoulhampion Olyj 19 52. 3. A 
Yflulonmtoe (Partis da Harrow] 19-57 
Teams: 1 Shaftesbury Barnet 39pis: 2. 
Hounslow 79. 3. Parksde Harrow 125 

WELWYN GARDEN CTTY-. Metropoli¬ 
tan Cross Country Leaore (Armies} i. 
J Gentry [Newham and Ess** Beagles) 
27mm -KPsec. 2. A Kota Word) 28-14: 
j. C Beecham (Hghgatel 28*5 
Teams: 1. Woodford Green 22B6pts. 2. 
Vcriea 2180. 3. London Irtih 2157. 4. 
Hilitoqdon 1971:5. North Lcretan 1544: 
6. mend 1C37 Veteran: T Osborne 
iVertea) 29.12 
JARROW: Durham Pine North Eastern 
Harrier Cross Country League (6 
mtesi 1. C Walker (Gateshead) 30mnr 
sec . 2. S Ben fChester4e-Street I 30 45. 
3. K Chapman (Dunham UraversHvi 
31 07 Teams: 1. Tynedale 56w» 2. 
Gosfcnh 278. 3. Sunderland 222 
Women (3mi1«) 1. L Hamrag 
(Houjt^ori) 17 39. 2. S Money (Jarrcwj 
and Hebburm 18-07. 3. K Shaw 
io hi Won i 16 25 Teams: l. Houghton 
27. 2. Tynedafe 57. 3. Jairowv raid 
Hebbum 59 

CHICAGO: Chicago Marathon: Men: 1. 
L A Dos Sartos /Bo 2hr 1 Jmm MSsec.2. 
E Evasions (USl 2:11 51. 3. P Mutin 
I hen) 2 12 65. 4. O Castilla (Men) 
2-1309. 5. D Jaracki (US) 2'13 21 
Women: h Jchnslon (US) 2 31 34.2. G 
Kahshcij (Den) 2 31 57 

BOWLS 

WELSH INDOOR CLUB CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: TaR-Ely bt Newport 109-108 
(18 pools lo 4). Llanelli beat Ogwr 162- 
194 119-31. Cardiff bl Torfaen 15191 
(20-2), Swansea bl Pemfcroteshire 154- 
94 (18-4); Merthyr Tydfil bl Vafe ot 
Glarrwman 152-83 (22-0) Port Talbot bl 
Ertewood 107-104 (17-5). Radnorshire 
bl Sra Ddyfi 133 107 (19-3) Firth bl 
Severn Vafty 130107 (18-4) 
GUERNSEY: MaSard IniamaaonaJ 
Masters: Semi-finals: J Greens lade 
(Walesi bt D Le Marquand iJersey) 21- 
12. A Welch (Guernsey) bl M Nice He 
iGuemtey) 21 -20 Final: Greenslade bi 
Welch 21-8 
ATHERLEY: Women's Indoor test 
match: England bl Jersey 24-2 Scores 
(Enqland names lire)): Triples- K Martin. 
B AMereon and I Moiyren« bt K Homan. 
S Syvrei and J Lowery 21-20. L Jarman. 
J Thomas and N Shavr bt J Jones. M Le 
Marquand and H Creethan 20-14. 

Jarman. Thomas and Shaw bl Herman. 
Syvrpf and Lowery 20-17: Marin. 
Aldereon and Motynem bl Jones. Le 
Marquand and Cieechan 19-15 Pairs: 
Thomas and Aiderson bl Syvrei and 
Creechan 2S-11. Martin and fAityneu* 
tosl io Jones and Le Marquand 19-24. 
Jarman and Shaw bt Herman and 
Lowery 19-13 Singles: Aiderson bt 
Creechan 21-16. J3rmandl Jones 21-9: 
Martin bt Herman 21-19. Malyneia bl 
Syvret 21-17. Shaw bt Lowery 21-8. 
Thomas bt Le Marquand 2t-7 
LLANDRINDOD WELLS: World Indoor 
Singles Championship: Welsh play¬ 
off: Quarter- finals: R Weate (Radnor¬ 
shire) bt J R Daves (Port Taboti 6-7. 7- 
4. 7-2: D Kingdon rUanelli) bt N Jones 
(Ogwr) 7-6. 7-2. D Harding tCvditf) bt A 
Atwood iCardlH) 7-0. 7-2. D Evans 
(Ertswoodl bl DWitiirrs (Pert Tatoot'i 7-6. 

Harding: 

CYCUNG 

GRENOBLE: Six-day race (after fourth 
day). 1. S Martinet rawf M Gpjtoni fll) 
206pts. 2. G Ductos-Lassatie (rrt atxl P 
Bmcoletto nr) 193:3. J-C Coiora (Fr) and 
D Woods lAus) 154. 4. D Rue>gg and P 
Vetsch iSwitz) 160: 5. F Ntoreau and C 
Capetfe (Fr) 147 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 44 
PIPKRAKE 
(b) One of foe ice needles in needle-ice or needle-ice itself, from 
Swedish dialect pip pipe * kiuice dialect biform of Make 
(hardness and roughness oft frozen ground, cf. Norwegian 
Make. Danish klage, Icelandic kiaki. “Needle ice. also known as 
pipkrake. is an accumulation of slender, bristle-like ice crystals 
practically aL or immediately beneath, the surface of the 
ground.” 
REQUETE 
fbl A member of a Car list militia that took [he Nationalist ride 
during the Spanish Civil War of 193649. spelled requete with an 
accent on the second e. “The first longer and better of the two 
stories describes how a Cariist roquet* in North Spain deserted 
his side to secure the reprieve of his father." 
SALAK 

min anout inc sax uia punei s ege, which consists of a hard 
stone, enveloped by a firm white palp, which is covered by thin 
husks.” 
PALIOTTO 
(0 The frontal painting on an altar-piece, also attributive!}’, from 
the Italian. “ ‘Judas receiving Payment’, the 'Baptism of Christ' 
from foe thirteenth-century St John paliotto in foe Siena 
GaUety. the bead of Pietro Lorenzetti's St Catherine of 
Alexandria^--- 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Bh6+fwins.asifl... Kxft62Ni7«. I... Kf62Nxd7+ Nxd73 Bxd7 
Q?cd7 4 Bg5* winning a piece or. finally, 1... KgS 2 Nxd7 Nxd7 3 
Qe6mate. 

FOOTBALL 

BRA21UAN LEAGUE: Ranwngo 0 Ba¬ 
hia t. Samos 1 Parana 0. Porwruesa l 
internalionaI G. Grerruo > FKirunerrse 1. 
Bote logo 2 Sport 5. Corinthians 2 
Paysariau i. '3uaram 2 Vasco 0 

PA VASE: First round: Corrected 
result Westtn*Y 0 Devizes 0 

HOCKEY 

SENIOR WOMEN'S CLUBS: Bradneli 

Oitton 1. OU Louqhtonians 2 Carrier- 
bury 3. Otion WW 4 Chefienham 1: 

0 WoJjnq 2. Soutixjaie 0 
1 

WELSH WOMEN'S CUP: Ftrsl round: 
BSC 3 Bangor 0. B*x*bv * UanOudno 
t: Carcfiff Afhlenc 4 Wre«ham 0. 
Carmarthen 9 MmsaniG 1 Camarton 0 
Ardudwy 1. Otep&MwDBow Street 0i3- 
0 pens). Haverfordwest 2 Cardtf IHE 1 
Llaneti* 1 Lkan and Ltan 0. riev-pwi 5 
R/sgj o. Ntvylown 2 Cardiff Lores O. 
Rhyl o PiwUhefi 2: Rutfirt 0 Penann 6.3i 
Clean; 0 Llanian 3.St Fagans 0 Pumv- 
nrtdd 4-Swansea 7 Cwmtawe O. 
Whrtcfturen O Oalwvn Bay 1 Si Albans O 
Sough 3 
Sunderland Sedans 5. YorV 1. WotangO. 
EaimgO. 
MEN: RupreaenMree: England G 
UdyUtere XI □: Netherlands 7 KJem 
ZwitsedandO 
LANCASHIRE CENTRAL WOMEN'S 
LEAGUE. Premier cSvisrarr Lancaster t 
Nrtson 1. Great Harwood 3 Darwin and 
Btacttum 2. Garaanq 1 Chalev T. 
Leytand Motors 1 Burnley 0 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWEISER LEAGUE I4ancnesier 
Giaras 78 laces: er Qry Firmer; 67. 

PW L For AgPts 
SnetfieW . 6 7 I 571 493 14 
nwmus Valiev 9 7 2 807 *71 M 
Mara*esrer 7 HI Wj 485 12 
London T-were . 9 5 4 675 W2 10 
Doraasi■v . . . 5 4 i j*i 321 8 
leopards ... S 3 2 J94 392 6 
Wantwg . 5 3 2 062 419 6 
Bimingham 6 2 4 ;;; jji J 
Derby.. . 7 2 5 575 6JI 4 
Hemet. 7 2 5 476 556 : 
Cheaa. 8 i 7 620 696 2 
Lacesrer. 6 i 5 M 4® 2 
Sunderland 0 ; l 442 563 2 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Women: Finn dnn- 
sion: Cardiff Ftvws *0 9imirani.-n Ouatity 
Cals 43. 
QA Nabonei Cup: Thud round: Stough 71 
SneflrSd 56. Gteennuri 58 :5re-.i?n«e 64. 
Liverpool 68 Canttl 72 O^orJ 6T Mid 
Sosse- 73. tJotongtori / j '.YirstrransJa 53. 
WcrCaster 96 Swmvlor. 81 SlocKHI 96 
Nrathampon 8e> 
NHL MEN'S WOEF-23 LEAGUE: Uva- 
poo« 79 Doncaa^ 57 Mandresiu «3 
Letcera«68 8J DeiCr. 46 

GOLF 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS: T N Pnce 
(3m) 21 SipW 2. G Normanl^ini 20 58 3. 
B Larger (Gen (6 13 4 N PaWo iGBj 
1567 5. J M ijiarabal iSpi 1522. 5. F 
Coupes (IJSi 13 88 7. E So (SA) 1359. 8. 

CMcnigomere iGBi 12.78.9. C Pawn (US) 
1087. 10 DFrcsilSAJ 1018 
SAN FRANCISCO- Tou- chranploffebip: 
IU5 irtess aaied) 274: M McCumtwr 66. 
71.69.68 Hwi on 1U e*ira hole). F ZcWet 
71. 66 66. 68 275: B Bryara 72 08 67. 06 
275: D Frosl ISA) 66. 69. 75.66. B Gtesscrt 
66.68 71.71 277: J Haas 69. 71. 71. » 
278: J Maggert 72. «. ?9. 70 279: L 
Roberts 71.63.TO.SLm«iY66 69.72. 
72 280: B Uetzta 69. 71. 71. 69. C Pairtn 
69.69.7D 72; J Huston 74.68.96. 72.281: 
B Crenshaw 72. 70.69. 70. G Norman (Ausl 
68.75.66.71 282: REstes 71.70.73.68:R 
Fehr 67 69. 77. 69 283: M Sponger 72.67. 
73 71: P 6& 7t. 70. 74. E Ds 
iSAi 68.67. 72. 76 
PGA TOUR: Leading monejMrirnars (US 
unics stated) I. N Pnoe (Zim) $1.499,927, 
Z G Norman (Aus) 1^30,307; 3 M 
McCurnfaer 1.208209: 4. T Lehnwsi 
1.031.144. S. F Zo&ler 1,0)6804; 6 l 
Pawns 1.015.671: 7. J M Olsdbai (Sp) 
963500. 8 C Pavsi 906.305. 9. J Maggen 
814 475 10 H trwm 814 436. 11. S Horti 
804.559. 12. S Lwcrv 794 048 13. M 
Spnrner 770.717 14. R EsJas 765360. IS. 
PM»*elSOn 748.316 16. J Hasten 731.499. 
17. W litessan 689.110. 18. B Bnaru 
687803. 19. E Bs (SAI 684.440 20. D Frosi 
|5Ai 671.003__ 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: Oiarier. 
Ural: Cardiff 15 Ourtum Z 
BRITISH LEAGUE Pretrtw dMskin: 
BracKnefl 3 NoWngham 11. Rle 7 Srieffiew 
Sieeters 4. Ecfintwgti 2 Miiirai Kaynes 6 

HivnWraide 5 Ba&ingstcAe 10. WNdey 4 
Rewtxrounh 4 First dfriston: Btackbum 3 
Tefford 5: CfHfinsIord 1 Stauon 19. 
GuKttord 10 Oumfnes 6. Lae Valley 0 
Swindon 5r Parsley 8 Teewfe 6. Bomfon) 4 
Tratlad1 <,a. Sotfurt 12 Mecfeay Beats 6 

SNOOKER 

EDWBURGH: Benson and Hedgers 
championship (England unless stared): 
Ftrsl round: N Fauns br P Ctarfce 5-1: S 
Pamefl bl P Kenny 5-3. M DavO bt W Brown 
5-2. D McDonnell bt J QBow tire) 
wafccrwr. D Date (Wales) br J Gundy 5-3. R 
McDonald (Scot) « S James 54. M J 
Vrttams (Wales) W P McPhriBps (Scot) 5-4; 
S Judd bis Watton 5-2 

TENNIS 

PARIS: Indoor Open: Ftrsl round: M 
Larsson fSwe) W R Reneberg (USl 7-5.84; 
L Roar (Fr) bt K Braascf, (&, £^2. 7-S. J 
Sroftenberg (Aus) bt A Votary (FLesi 5-7.6- 
4. 7-8. ABoetsch iFiitx J Ycage (Peru) 4-6. 
83.81: J EJingh (Hof) br T Guardtota (Fr) 
7-6. 86. 81 
ATP70URRANKINGS: l.PiatTMasrtiSl 
4.832 pcs. 2. G ivantscMc (Croaaia) 3363; 3. 
B Becker (G«l 2.980. 4. M Strch (TJ 
2883. 5 3 Bnjguara (Sp) 2.774. 
Edberg iSwei 2.C80 British: 74. J 
591. lt)1. MPerchey 478 

:« 
Bales 

VOLLEYBALL 

SAO PAULO. Brazfi: Wvnan's world 
championship: SemMlnals: Braai3Ftiisste 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Krc* -on 7 jo uVks suirt 
FOOTBALL 

Uefa Cup 
Second round, second leg 
Aston VilLl 111) V Ti.isrjnspw |1< i7 4Sl 
Aihrenc B4bao i2i t tterKJSffo l3i i& 15) . 
FA Cartnq FremwrsTup 
Even on * west Ham 
Ipjwch v Lew, i7 45' 
EndsJargfr Insuonce League 
Rrs division 
Button v S.-wrdsn . . 
Bratoi C*/ ■i V/ityiatiampior. i7 45, 
Burney »'daflorj ... 
Uijn v 6nm56/ <7 451 
M«±#est*'3ijgh v Cdham 1? <si 
Soum-nd v Nogs Csun: / < ~ -iSj 
3urw*rUr>l. Ounce (7 15: 
Trainee » BamsKr, 
Second drvtsun 
Bimunjiam v Crew 17 J5' _ . 
Cairtm'Jge Lid Bnswi Rn>.-?rs I? 45| 
Hud-l-3roiio)J ■. Aieiiisr. . . 
HJlvYc** . . 
Leyicn Onern / Ca«iU |T.45) . . „ . ... 
Ou-3rd Utd , Badoooi (7 4£, 
Ptvm.:.urn r P“rert>3icugn i7 45i 
Swraisaa v Rcinerharr. . 
Wycombe u Shrevnbur/ IT 45} 
Arno Wndscreens Shrefd 
Southern secuon. group SU 
Non (urn [Son v Bumcs 
Bob Lord Trophy, second round 
Aiwncnam v r+jrrtswii [7 45< 
MaxtesfteTd j Rimuiitn 17 4«-| ... 
Suff'^d v Btomsrjrnve 17 45) 
Sraiyundge v S^Etipor. (7 451 . . 
Woking v Fambaougri 17 451 - 
Yu-Jvil t Daocrffam and R (7 iSi — 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE, Premier <B- 

vterorv Burton v Cortv Grestey v 
HednesJord MdJand rftvoron. BadMJrti v 
Budurfirtam Twm. Dr Manens Cup: Firs 
round, firs leg. Owesend and Nonhfleei v 
Hastrgs Second leg: Bafdock vBunham- 
Lset- v HC Warwick. 
OIADORA LEAGUE: Firs OMaon: Wo«- 
ttvng t. Bt-rHiainoTwi Thirt dnrtSon- 
Epsom and Ewell v Sourtvaii Carb4>xg 
Cup: Second round. Atmgdon Town v U 
Albans. Akiervol Town »• Wlalion ana 
HcrSiaim. Gffrys » '3affr'3n WaMen. 
Ktenoerterd « OJwch. Leyion v i-fenten 
Matow v Newnxy. Srough v CcMiot floii. 
Siames v Bdinmj. TooTimj and MUham < 
Hnchff. Wembiev w Bognot Regs: VAirum v 
Entetd. 
NORTHBIN PREMIER LEAGUE CftaS- 
enqa Cup: ftS^Ourd replav Larvasts v 
Gidna Second round: Banov. •« Athenon 
LR BuHOn*Drovr=den. ChrafeyvGiaserey. 
CcAmyn Bav i '5or.TMcn. Farefev v 
Gansoorau^r hrrwnfov v lAorocambe. 
Wcffmgron v Caernarfon; iWlhxi v VUnstoa 
FA VASE Brswound replays: Harirekl 
Man <i Grovt UW: W« Uplands Pdice v 
HrfweB Spwis: Miham Tavn % StoPoU 
Bonttum , Wioiham. Camfiierkr/ , 
URfehamplon. D>?vtt?6 v WesBU-, 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE. Premwr dL 
vision: Romford v Eton Water. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Pianiar dMsion: Dtso , Harwch 
and PaAesJcn. Fefijaowivrptitw: Lrwes- 
jeff y Slmmiartcer 
MINERVA SOUTH MOUNDS LEAGUE: 
Premier division: v RjysfOn 
Hapendrff v PoKera 5ar. Hidaesdon v 
L£trfwartfi Gardm Cry 
NOffDERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 

Cop: Rassmguxi Man v YorWue 4ma- 
wure Prasidera's Cup: FTrs nxnd: 
Liveredge v Pfffejnng 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Broor Cny 
v ftjrthmartog: HoVjwff v Fiint 
LlansaruHrart v Conwy Mjoa« Pav j 
Orrtxan. Mold v Rhyl. Newtown v 
Oanmh <i Ouay 
AVON INSURANCE CO»«KA710N: 
league wp Bournemouth v Yeovil Firs: 
dnnwai. Oryaal Palace v T.Wenham i? ro>. 
W«t Ham C Portsmouth (7 00) Second 
ravraon: Torquay v E<eier. 
FA YOUTH CLff*: First round: Doncaster 
Rovers v Sojirhcroe Uw Preston Ncxth 
End v FWOwdiam Uid 
SOrfDOLS MATCHES: Fuji FVms Trophy: 
TWO round: Ctennoe* v Chesieffew ja 
gjasu Town FC f 7_3oi Inter County 
Challenge lurrdar-19) Devon vHaimjS 
iar Elnwre 7 0i ^ 

RUGBY UNION 
Tour match 
irefand Devetepmonl Xv v USA i2.30i 
[at Gahway) ^ 1 ■" 
Ctub matches 

p^a,i,cDiSm“na9eu,ra5i'' ■ 
Pfa v Treorcfiy <7 no). 
WesJon super-Mac y RAF 

rugby league 
Tour match 
Sr Hekrns v Austialans 

B»oon and 
1 *° 00 12-3a 15 00 

2 (187.14-16,12-15.188.1810J: Cube 3 
S Korea a [154,189,185) 

GATESHEAD: European men’s ehamp- 
rarohip: QuaHer England 1 Portugal 3 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLa^GE: RouncMhMnrtt 
Firs leg (Charleston to Cape Town). Class 
Orm: 1. Eairaufl PtAou Charences ■ 0 
Autl3oer,^t^3Ldays 0®*a ® mrtK 2. 
rtjraet's Chid (S Pettengitt. US) 4111608. 
3. ScefaCafcersorlC Augur. Fii 42.0458: 
4. Vendee Er*spnse3 p van dan Heede. 
Frl 42.13 54. 5. Berwto (J Provoyera, SA) 
42 2204. Class Two: 1. True Blue (D 
Adams, Aus) 4209.50:2. Kodaie (G Sotdn, 
HI 430622. 

Other positions (a) 0800 GMT yesterday, 
w«h mias to Cepe Town): Class Orta: 6. 
Coyore (D SoJty, US) 30 nSe* 7. 
Thursday's Chfid (A Taytar. US) 1140. 

Class Two: 3. JHreocte II (C Vaughan, G8) 
819. 4. Newcastle Austrafca (A Netejer. 

Heray Hambtmer J?V«chei, Gft 2724.9. 
Prorcd Ortf SeaSe (N Patereen, SA) 2.7K, 
10. Town o( Cerate (S Blencnati, « 3.183. 
11 Cadlac 88 (F Ftomac*. US) 3:742 

RACING 

Coannaniy - 

Call 0891 500 123 
Resohs 

CaU 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scoria lioni. 
beFACartb the FA Carting Pnaiunsfatp 

Call 0839555 562 

£ 

M 

C-jupjrj mi Sxtue. kmoast 
Saturday, November 5 
unless scisd 

FA PREMlERSflP 
1 Biac*txm v Tunanhari 1 
2 C Palace v Ipswich 1 
3 Laxfe « Wimbledon ’ 1 
4 Uverpooi v Notim F 1 
5 Men o*y w South‘pun 1 
6 Nnroosfla v Qpn i 
7WeEtHamvLercestat 1 
few on coupons: Arsend v 
Sheffield Wednesday (Sw»- 
dayl. Aston \flte v kte> 
chaster Uneed (Smtey), 
CHalssa v Caweniry (Siff- 
day), Norwkrt v Ewrtan 
(Monday} 

FIRST DtVIStiON 
8 Bameiey v Sfeta X 
9 Chafion v Bofitn 2 
OGnmsbyvMtUasbm 2 
11 NoteCo«SundeiTd 2. 
12 Part Vatev SouSnrid 2 
13 Reading v Btrnley X 
l4She«UtdvateWC 1 
15 Swndon v M*wa6 X 
iBWotveevLuon 1 
Not on ooupone: Okffum v 
Trarancre (Sunday); Rorts- 
mogffi v Derby (Sunday): 
Watforo v Wed Efrem 

SECOND DIVISION 
17 Btactoool v Layton O 1. 
18 Bourrvrtfi v Caitjrga 1 
19 Sertfcrd vHul 2 

20 B/istol R v Bradford X. 
21 CardffvBrterton . 1 
22 Crewe v Swaneea X 
23 PBtartxxov Chester 1 
24 Rotherham vPMnth. 1 
33 Stockport v Cfcfcrti . 2 
26 Wtetfiam V Wycombe 1 - 
27Yolc vHxfdTtekf 2 
Not on couponc Sraews- - 
buy v Bkminohem 

THRO DMSION 
28 Buy w Seaborn 1 
» Cartste* RraMate 1 
30 OeatTtertv Hereford 1 
31 GofchsstenrGttiffin 1 
32 EffiHr vOcswesKir X 
33 Htrttepooiv Wigan 1 
34 unbotTw Bama 2 
35 Marofieid v Preston 1 
36 Norffilpson v FUham 1 
37Ttaquterv Sarthorpe T 
Not on cor^KXW Osrfcng- 
ton v Walsafi 

NORTHRN PRB4 LGE 
PREMER DIVISION 

38 Oro^sdoi u Boston 2 
39 GainstxTO v Aca*gUn 1 
40GriseteyvWBirai 1 
41 Maine v Sudan 1 
42 Metieck « WUtiey Bay X 
43 Spanymr v Cotayn B X- 
-BEAZEHHOMES LEAGUE. 

PREUER DIVISION 
44 Gfouwstar v WoreTsti 2 
451fetesawenySaBa« X' 
46LeekvHertoe8tord 1. 

TREBLE CHANCE Ihorr® teams): Bafniey. 
ReaGng, Smndvi. BrrsttS Rovers. Crewe. 
Enter. Uatioefc, Spmymoar. Hatesawen. 
Sulbuy, Grays. Heartfi. 
BEST draws: Bamsfey. Bnsto) Roms. 
Esewr. Spentiymoor, Hears 
AWAYS: BoSon. Sunderland. HA Hudcto- 
fieW. BoGhn. 
HOMS: BtecWJtnv Mandmtar Cdy, 

•47Sortjt?>nevQBalay i 
■48SuttouvrrAihBremne.X ' 
•• ■ DIADORA LEAGUE ■ 

PREMIER-DMGKM 
. 48 Cneanani v Hendon i 
50 thawich «Wteton&H 1 

j 61 Grays vYaarSrtQ X • 
_S2HayeswMtehte 1 . _ 
• 53J4artcwvEnfiekl . 2 - 
. SCOTTISH PREtOB) 
.MOmteeUyCefec i 
66 UM v Aberdeen 2 
66 Hearts v Mothenntel X 
67 K*namodi u.Hte 2 
SBRangem v PartiSt 1 

StQ CUP FfilAL I 
■ Not on oorexma: Dundee v 

Afedrie (Siaiday) 
SCOTTISH FIRST 

; Not on ooopona: Dirtarm- . » 
, *»a y Ghdabarfo Kamffon 

vRaffi;&**rranv Ayr 
- SCOTTISH SECOTC 
■ Not oncquponr Berandtv 

01 : too Bourn: Dwtoerton v 
. . OTfing; East Fife v Sterv 

tawemuto Morion . « 
Meedowber* . . 

SCOmSHTTflRD 
: !** on enupome Ales v - Jl- 
■ Fw.Artaroarhveowdan-jj 
^{^.“Stooeev Afcion; 
. Qsan's H« v-Cafeobtton: 
• JtoaswEaatSW^^V- .’ 

.Bdbjwwm^ ■-ftotteitmt,- Chttta 
Awgyo: BoBm. -HA 
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’s guile and resolve threaten United’s slender advantage in Uefa Cup tie 

From Rob Hughes, K)otball(»rr£spondent. in busao 

matches against Sporting Gfr 
iauffly7 The advance corns of Jem and Racing SaSite 2-0, 

the st31 of a calm, 'warm 
Hallowe’en night in the Atlan¬ 
tic part erf Bilbao yesterday* 
and: at once made their pres¬ 
ence vohiaWy fen. The gat of 
their song was that they 
considered the Spaniards 
were about to depart from the 
jJpfaCup. 
W it were only the support¬ 
ers, then perhaps the players 
erf this proudly Basque city 
would humour them, an they 
have also heard the vrards of 
Andy- Cole. The Newcastle 
United striker might not be 

. playing, but he said after their. 
3-2 win in the first leg of tins 
second-round tie: “You could 
see in their faces, they thought 
the tie had turned in their 
favour. Butf flank I scared the 
winner. What encourages me 
is the way they defended. We 
can exploit their weaknesses." 

Yet the Basques also saw 
something at St James’ Bark to 
their advantage. They saw 
fatigue, rather than mere com- - 
placency, in those final 20 
minutes, when they came 
from 3-0 down tn within a goal 
of Newcastle. And now, 
pleased that the player they 
call "El Eleanor has hem 
put out of. the second game, 
they think there are spaces to 
exploit behind the adventqr- : 
ous full backs, Hottiger and,. 
Beresford. 

They also have rather more 
belief in their defence- *h«*i 
appeared die case in the first 
hour in Newcastle. It is a 
defence feat, bar fee games 
against DeportfyoLaCeruna 
and Real Madrid; has conced¬ 
ed Just -two goals m. seven; 

-wife Jbse Ziganda, the lean, 
willing centre forward, the 
predator in f^rb 
;• Newcastle^ defence will re- 
member him. -He threatened 
and was thwarted by Smicek 
before he finally brought the 
game back towards the 
Basques, and once he had 
scored, once be had shown 
that Peacock was. no match for 
himonthe ground, Newcastle 
ought to have realised feat 
here Was a player who could 
plunder them if they' remain 
naive. 

Against feat is the likeli¬ 
hood that, despite-finally los¬ 
ing their magnificent unbeat¬ 
en run at Old Traffozd on 
'Saturday, Kevin Keegan win 
attack. With the sqtiaaand fee 
attitude lie has -built, the 
Newcastle manager , has very 
lfrtte choke. Butitisapity that 
Cole, his talisman, is unavail¬ 
able for selection. 

Cole has travelled wife 
Newcastle, and some journal¬ 
ists were probing Keegan to 

see if fee manager might now 
be panirlfud into playing him 

. bandy a few days into fee 
month Amt . he knows Cole 
requires to recover from worn 
muscles ■ around the shins. 
Such a gamble. Keegan said, 
is hot tel his mind. One hopes 
not,: for one night of glory 
against Athletic Chib de Bil¬ 
bao is not worth the contin¬ 
uing harm that could be done 
to.a,career that might serve 
Newcastle for half a decade. 

Athletic are hilling this as 
the match of the decade: Their 
San Mantes stadium will be 
filled to its 45JXX) capacity 
tonight Among those there 
will be 1,500 Geordie voices, 
drowned for once by the 
volume of noise feat repre¬ 
sents fee acceptable face of 
Basque separatism. " 

The Basques now see sport 
as the legitimate claim to 
autonomy. As Manchester 
United will find in Barcelona 
tomorrow, fee separatists 
among the Spanish peoples 
converge on their sporting 
teams and count Europe as the 
nights for victory. 

The North East of England 
can only Name itself. Ship¬ 
yard workers from Sunder¬ 
land placed the seeds of 
football here in 1896. the first 
football dub in Spain playing 
in Sunderland red and white 
stripes. And the Basque play¬ 
ers consider themselves more 
physical, in fee English 
mould, than the more volatile 
and fickle Spanish game. 

When Cole speaks of a 
defence that he thinks his 
colleagues can breach, he does 
not know the half of Bilbao's 
strength. There were six play¬ 
ers missing when Bilbao trav- 

orters attack 

SUPPORTERS"^ ye&Aay-' 
criticised the Football Associ¬ 
ation's ticket policy for fee 
European dtampkto^up fm- 
als in 1996. The Footbafl 
Supporters’ Association (FSA) 
claims that it oodkf cost as 
much as £2.00(Ho guarantee 
two seats, for fee Wembley 
final 

Tickets went on sale last 
week, hut the only way to 
ensure a smgte ticket for foe . 
final is to hoy a minimum of 
two tickets for three group 
matches, a quarterfinal and a 
semi-final. That would mean 
a minimum outlay of between 
£340, for matches at Old 
Trafitad. and £800 at Wem¬ 
bley, where the cost could rise 
to more than £1000 once 
cheaper tickets have been 
sold. 

If a husband and wife, or 
father and son. both want to 
see fee final they must buy 
four tickets for each of fee 
earlier rounds. 

The FSA has called upon 
fee FA to reconsider fee 
system. Steve Beauchamps 
an FSA spokesman, said: “We 

apprtaatefoaf tickets for fee 
final will be in groat demand 
but . feis method does not 
reward loyalty, however 
qfeckly supporters buy their 
tickets." 

The FSA claims the real 
reason for the policy is to 
cnsure&e eazfier matches sell 
out *1 have a feeling the FA 
... would rather just have the 
money as soon as possible.” 
Beauchampe said. “The FA 
should have continued fee 
poEcy they devised tor dub. 
season ticket holders and 
Friends of Euro '96, and 
allowed supporters in general 
to apply for a final ticket after 
buying just one tidalfor each 
of the earlier rounds.” 
□ Uefa, the governing body 
of European football has 
criticised Fife’s derision to 
allow teams to field three 
players above the age of 23 at 
the 1996 Olympic Games in 
Atlanta. Gerhard Aigner. sec¬ 
retary general of Uefa. said 
the rule change fay the world 
governing body undermines 
its attempt to safeguard youth 
competitions. .. 

Spanish league games. Mane-. died to St James’!; one of them, 
over, they have won both their: . Beardsley, highly regarded Julen Guerrero. 20 but as vital 

to Bilbao as Beardsley is to 
Newcastle, is fighting his fit¬ 
ness battle in the hope of 
returning for fee second leg. 

If he plays, tucked in behind 
Zjganda, then Newcastle will 
face something considerably 
mare guffeful than they did 
two weeks .ago. And fee other 
absentees? Bilbao are not sure 
they need them, far in their 
absence they drew on reserves 
who have turned their season 
around, have put them an a 
par wife Real Madrid and 
Barcelona in the champion¬ 
ship race. 

So. without Cole, can 
Newcastle sting them first? 
Keegan has to wait until this 
morning to see whether Rue. 
who pulled a hamstring on 
Saturday, is fit to be risked in 
attack alongside "El Veter- 
ano", as fee Basques affection¬ 
ately dub Beardsley. And. 
being students of the English 
game, they also fear the explo¬ 
siveness with which Lee bursts 
out of midfield. 

Keegan, in his honesty, 
referred to his team as “tooth¬ 
less tigers” at Old Trafibrd. 
He now says: “If Bilbao flunk 
they’ve done the hard part 
champion. But remember we 
are still 3-2 ahead, and we 
haven't lost two games in a 
row many times in my time at 
Newcastle." 

There goes fee sound again. 
Stealth and silence might have 
been a better at 

Injuries to other forwards give Atkinson a chance to restore his reputation as a player for the big occasion 
m the Uefa Cup match with the Turks of Trabzonspor at Villa Park tonight Pnotograph: Mam Leech 

Villa’s cup specialists on trial 
By Peter Ball 

A SIDE feat was good enough 
to come from behind to beat 
Internationale of Milan ought 
to fold repeating fee feat 
against Trabzonspor plain 
sailing. Instead Aston Villa 
are faring one of fee crucial 
moments in their season 
against the Turkish team at 
Villa Park this evening in fee 
second leg of their Uefa Cup 
tie. 

Trabzonspor lead through 
the goal scored by Orhan two 
weeks ago. But wife Turkish 
sides having a reputation as 
poor travellers, fee deficit is 
well within Villa's compass, 
although it is no exaggeration 
to suggest feat more than one 
or two careers will hang on 
Villa negotiating this game 
successfully. 

A team capable of tremen¬ 
dous highs, as they showed in 
beating Manchester United at 
Wembley in March and Inter 
a month ago. their form in 
between has been disappoint¬ 
ing. Saturday’s defeat by 
Queens Park Rangers, fol¬ 
lowed by Wimbledon's win 
over Norwich on Sunday, has 
left them in the bottom four, 
an unacceptable position for a 
side assembled so expensively, 
and for one that Ron Atkinson, 
their manager, expected to be 
challenging for honours at the 
other end of fee table. 

“The team has a chance to 
redeem itself, and not many 
teams in our position get that 
chance.” Atkinson said yester¬ 
day. “Instead of playing in 

another glory night ar VQla 
Park, we could have been 
involved in another relegation 
battle. It has puzzled and 
amazed me what has been 
going on in the league, but at 
fee moment we have Europe 
on our minds. We’re looking 
for a place in the last 16, and 
that ought to be motivation 
enough.” 

Their success in Europe and 
fear continuing interest in the 
Coca-Cola Cup is persuading 

Atkinson to keep faith wife his 
squad for fee time being. "The 
chairman has told me that 
there is money available.” 
Atkinson said, "but I still 
believe this squad is good 
enough. It is a fine balance at 
die moment. We are a hair’s 
breadth away from getting 
some good results. I also have 
to remember that this squad 
has produced two of fee best 

-performances ever seen from 
Aston Villa sides." 

Forwards return to 
strengthen Wales 

MARK Hughes. Ryan Giggs 
and lan Rush, who all missed 
the 3-2 defeat in Moldavia last 
month, return to fee Wales 
squad for the European 
championship group seven 
qualifying game with Georgia 
in Tbilisi on November 16. 

Also available again is 
Dean Saunders, of Aston Vil¬ 
la, who missed the first two 
games of the qualifying com¬ 
petition because of suspen¬ 
sion. The manager, Mike 
Smith, hopes that Hughes, 
who has been troubled by a 
groin strain that needs an 
operation, will be fit enough to 
play. 

There is no room for Na¬ 
than Blake, of Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted, who scored in Moldavia 
while the Portsmouth defend¬ 
er, Kit Symons, and the Derby 
County midfield player, Mark 
Pembridge. are also omitted. 

Alan Netison, of Newcastle, is 
brought into (he squad. The 
side will again be captained by 
Barry Home, of Everron. 

Wrexham, of the second 
division, provide three of the 
under-21 party for its match 
with Georgia on the previous 
day. Mark Cartwright, Scott 
Williams and Deryn Brace. 
WALES SQUAD: N Southall (Evwlonj. T 
Roberts (QPH), A Neitson (Newcastle). A 
MoMto (SunoHland). A WKBaffU 

tf, C Coleman {Crystal Pstixo). P Bodn 
i). M Bowen (Non*dr). 8 Home 

‘ " “ ",G 

0. M Hughes (Manchester 
.. R Giggs (Manchester United!. t 

Roberta (L«x®ar). 
UNOBt-21 SQUAD (For European Under- 
21 diafnponsfm qualifying he w<h Geotpa 
n Tbfsi on November IS)1 □ Coyne 
fTranmore). M Cartwright (Whasham). D 
BamhouBe (Swanseaj, S WBUxm (Wrex¬ 
ham), R Pone (WatiordJ. P Edwards 
(Bread CHy). O Brace (Wiexrtan). (Hughes 
(Buy). Q Davies (HerotortJ), C Tnoddy 
(Plymouth). A Morgan ftranmere). R Jones 
(SbrtfBld Weckiasdayl. A aid (Carttf). L 
Jones (Liverpool). J Hartaon (Luton). Q 
Taylor f 

They cannot go on living on 
the performances against 
Manchester United and Inter 
for ever. A failure tonight 
would be the final straw for 
Atkinson, if not for Doug Ellis, 
the chairman, whose unhappi¬ 
ness has been increasingly 
visible. 

But the question Atkinson 
perhaps needs to ask is wheth¬ 
er success tonight will do more 
than paper over fee cracks 
that are becoming visible in an 
ageing team. Goals — or 
rafeer, fee lack of them — 
have been a continuing prob¬ 
lem. Wife Whiningham and 
Fashanu both unavailable, 
and fee restriction on foreign¬ 
ers also limiting his choice, 
Atkinson is likely to play his 
namesake. Dalian, and 
Saunders as his front pair. 

It is not a partnership that 
has evoked much fear among 
defenders in recent weeks. 
Atkinson has scored only two 
goals all season, against Wig¬ 
an in the Coca-Cola Cup. and 
Saunders, too, has not been 
impressing his manager 
recently. 

If goals have been a prob¬ 
lem til season, at Loftus Road 
the defence also faltered badly. 
Bosnich is likely to lose his 
place in goal anyway to Spink, 
under fee restrictions on for¬ 
eign players, but a domestic 
injury to Sean Teale ensures 
that McGrath keeps his place 
and also gives an unexpected 
elevation to Chris Boden, a 
young full back or midfield 
player who will be on fee 
bench as defensive cover. 

Cutler cuts 
a dash 

to edge out 
challenge 

of Bertrand 
From Barry Pickthall 

IN SAN DIEGO 

A CROWD of 12.000 Specta¬ 
tors watched six America's 
Cup yachts battle it out in two 
exhibition races in the har¬ 
bour here yesterday. Tlte 
crews were helped try wind 
that had been in precious 
short supply on the Cup 
course, six miles off Point 
Loma. In fee first race. Nipon 
92, skippered by John Cutler, 
took fee winning gun by one 
second from oneAustrolia, 
skippered by John Bertrand. 

In the second heat, the order 
was reversed The crowd was 
further enthralled by a dose 
contest between fee women's 
crew feat emerged victorious 
an America3, Bill Koch's 
yacht, against Dennis Conner, 
aboard Stars & Stripes. 

Racing for the world 
championship resumes out of 
sight on the Pacific Ocean 
today, but a further exhibition 
match in San Diego Bay is 
being planned as a finale to 
fee series next weekend 

Two sleek yachts belonging 
to Peter Blake’s Team New 
Zealand were loaded on to a 
container ship in Auckland 
yesterday to be transported to 
San Diego for the America’s 
Cup regatta next year. 

Black Magic J has been 
sailing at Wajtemata harbour 
for the past two months, while 

All 3,000 crew in fee fiftieth 
Sydney to Hobart race, which 
starts on December 26, will 
carry personal distress bea¬ 
cons. The beacons, which 
transmit if a crewman falls 
overboard, were agreed in the 
aftermath of last year’s race, 
in which storms forced more 
than half fee fleet to retire. 

Black Magic n has not yet 
been tested on water. 

Both yachts have blade hulls 
emblazoned with the New 
Zealand national symbol, the 
silver fern, but there are subtle 
design changes to Black Mag¬ 
ic II. The Louis Vuitton Cup 
for America’s Cup challengers 
begins off San Diego on 
January 15. The final, a best- 
of-nine series, will begin on 
May 6. 

David Adams was the class 
11 victor on fee first stage of 
the BOC Challenge solo 
round-the-world race. The 
Australian and his 50ft yacht. 
True Blue, set a record time 
for fee 6,000-mile voyage from 
Charleston to Cape Town, 
clipping more than two days 
off fee previous best time set 
by Yves Dupascquier. of 
France. 

Adams enjoyed a change in 
fortunes when Giovanni 
Soldini’s Italian entry, Kodak, 
which had led fee race by 350 
miles, hit a whale two weeks 
ago. damaging the rudder. 
Soldini eventually finished a 
day behind Adams. 

Another competitor to suffer 
misfortune was Christophe 
Auguin, winner of the previ¬ 
ous BOC race three years ago. 
His 60ft yacht. Seta 
Calberson, which began as 
the dear favourite, suffered 
generator failure leaving the 
Frenchman without power for 
his 
autopilots. He eventually took 
third place in class VII. seven 
days behind the race leader, 
Isabelle Autissier. 

ne 

as battle begins 
By Our Spouts Staff 

EVE Waugh, the Austra- 
n aU-rounder, is flying 
me with a strained shoulder 
d misses the third and final 
st match against Pakistan, 
xting in Lahore today, 
nigh broke down on Sun- 
y during the lirnited-wers 
-fas final in which Australia, 
at Pakistan fay 64 runs. 
Waugh is the second Aus¬ 
trian to fly tame from The 
it. lan Heafy, fee' wfcket- 
eper, broke his left thumb in 
jne-day match against Paki- 
m at Rawalpindi nine days 
o and was replaced tty Phil 
nery. .. 
rhe New South Wales cap- 
n, Emery last night seemed 
: to win his first Test cap for 
strafia as they attempt to 
jare the series- Mdstan 
id 1-0 after winning the 
ening Test by one wicket, 
fhe Pakistanis have re* 
ted Main Khan as a re- 
(cement for. Rashid Utfu, 
* wicketkeeper, who suf- 
ed a bruised thumb during 
i final an Sunday. This was 
e of four squad changes 
trounced yesterday. - 
Also recalled are Basit An, 
k> missed fee second Tea 
cause of groin trouble, his 
fow mickue-order batsman, 
iz Aimed, who finished 

third in fee batting averages 
far the one-day competition, 
and Aaqib Javed, the fast 
bowler. 

Emery made an impressive 
international debut in the one- 
day final taking three catches 
and sharing in an unbroken 
sixth-wicket standi of 43 with 
Michael Bevan that helped the 
side to its highest total of the 
competition. “Phil certainly 
played his due role and took 
scene very good catches.” 
Mark Taylor, his captain, 
said. 

“It hasbeen a very good tour 
so far. The only disappoint¬ 
ment was the loss at Karachi 
But that’s part of cricket We 
look forward to another- great 
performance-Ity the players. 
Sunday's triumph has certain¬ 
ly pumped up our adrenalin." 

Australia have not won a 
Test series in Pakistan for 35 
years. Their last success was 
under Richie Benaud in 1959* 
60. when they took the three- 
Test series 2-0. 
PAKISTAN (bond: Safen MaSfc (captain), 
Sand Am*. Astir SotaSL biamum-tf- 
Haq. Butt M. &B firmed. Mom Khan. 
wmn Alnaro. wans Younts. Aqb 
MutfUq Ahmed. Atom Rum. Asi 
Mujtabe. Mown Karat. 
JtoferwyAftotrt :M A Taytar fcaptan). M 
JSMWi MEWS. DCBwaUGBwarv 
PEmmy. SKwSrm.C J McDermott. 6 
McQm.DRtninQ.TBAMoy. JLanpa. J 
AngaL 

Atherton backs ICC code of conduct 
As he prepares for what 

be describes as his 
“Ashes adventure”, 

Michael Atherton has strong¬ 
ly criticised the standard of 
comity cricket, suggested that 
overseas players should be 

. excluded from it and has 
supported the International 
Cricket CotmriTs (ICQ at¬ 
tempts to deal with bad b<S 
baviour on the field. 

In a wide-ranging review of 
1994 for the foreword of the 
forthcoming Benson and 
Hedges Cricket Year (Head¬ 
line; £19.99), the England cap¬ 
tain has eschewed further 
comment on “my various 
contretemps with ICC referee 
Peter Burge’’, other dun to 
endorse upholding the ideals 
of the game. Players and 
referees, he writes, must at¬ 
tempt lo strike a balance 
between commitment and fair 
play. 

“This year, one retirement 
has stood out, that- of Allan 
Border. Dare 1 say it this has 
coincided wife a significant 
attempt to dean up the game’s 
image. There is a clear mess¬ 
age from fee authorities that 
lapses in behaviour will not 
be tolerated It is to be 
remembered however, feat it 
is precisely the emotion and 
passion that make Test crick¬ 
et, in particular, a great 
game.” 

Atherton criticises fee me- 
dfa for endeavouring “to drive 

As the Ashes series approaches, Ivo Tennant 

reports on the reflections of the England 

cricket captain who endured a turbulent year 

a wedge” between himself 
and Ray Illingworth, the 
chairman of selectors. “I 
would like to say that. the 
relationship is a harmonious 
one and has prospered” Ath¬ 
erton writes. “Certainly I have 
appreciated his Support dur¬ 
ing the difficult times of fee 
summer." 

like his predecessor as 
England captain, Graham 
Gooch. Atherton despairs of 
fee domestic game: “The gen¬ 
eral standard of county cricket 
remains too low. wife too few 
players who would be deemd 
good enough to play first-class 
cricket elsewhere, and too few 
whose aspirations are loftier 
than the county scene. It is to 
be taped feat the four-day 
structure will gradually im¬ 
prove fee standard 

“I have my doubts. Too 
many counties, too many 
players, too little competitive¬ 
ness are inherent weaknesses 
which a facelift win do little to 
change. I fear for the paying 
spectator, too; four-day cricket 
on bland wickets does little for 
fee imagination and fee game 
is poorer without the variety 
feat different conditions, such 
as festival weeks, which have 

been reduced in number over 
fee years, and uncovered 
wickets, would bring.” 

On overseas players, Ather¬ 
ton's feeling are ambiguous. 
"It would seem strange that 
while extolling the virtues of 
one overseas player — Brian 
Lara — and the effect on his 
county, the Test and County 
Cricket Board is considering 
the future of overseas players 
in England” he writes. “In 

■il is strange that it is 

Atherton: dear message 

Lancashire, a county with a 
strong tradition of overseas 
players, who are forwarding 
fee proposals. 

“From a county viewpoint 
the overseas player brings 
flair and entertainment and 
provides a stiff challenge for 
home-grown talent. As a 
member of the national side it 
is irritating to see the improve¬ 
ment of such players after a 
season in England. 

“It seems to me feat fee 
feeling around the counties is 
not yet strong enough to end 
our association with overseas 
players for good yet this may 
well be an issue where the 
counties should bow to the 
needs of the national side. 
After ad who finances the 
county programme? 

“This has, as the Queen 
might say, been a turbulent 
year. Forty-six all out in 
Trinidad and two awful per¬ 
formances at headquarters 
have been among the lows. 
Counter-balancing these was 
the momentus victory in Bar¬ 
bados and on fee first anni¬ 
versary of my first win as 
England captain, some stun¬ 
ning cricket against South 
Africa, whose return was a 
momentus occasion. It was a 
privilege to see one of their 
lost generation’ of cricketers, 
Mike Procter, enjoying their 
moment of victory without 

• any hint of bitterness or 
remorse." 

Harare Test ends 
in damp draw 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE third and final Test 
match between Zimbabwe 
and Sri Lanka ended in a 
draw after poor light and rain 
prevented any play on the 
final day of the match in 
Harare yesterday. The series 
was drawn 0-0. 

The match was abandoned 
when torrential rain set in just 
before lunch. All three match¬ 
es in the series were severely 
affected by adverse weather, 
although the series was also 
marred by slow scoring by 
both sides. The teams will now 
meet in three one-day 
internationals. 

The outcome of this match 
means that Zimbabwe are still 
without a win since they 
gained Test status two years 
ago. They have drawn five and 
lost five of their ten matches. 

SR) LANKA-- First 402 (H P 
Tdieherame ne. A P Guusmha 54: H H 
3tfe6fc4«of97) 

Sacond .nrtmos 
A P GtfiSrtia r Wtifitalb Brain 
R S MaJunama aw c Bran . 
S Rana^mga <? ivmui i Saw* 
P A & 54ra ns M . 
•A Ranas-jnja no: ou: 

iSs 2 .-Ji 31 Scrss (S 3. 3] 
Tod (3 wfasl 
PALI CFUTCKrTS-1-5 3-34. 3 3S 
eO.VL'MS area-. iS-t-SI.* Bta-r. 11-1. 
46-2- Jarvis * -CS-7-C- 

2SM8A9WE, _ Pr£ .rr.nf* STS B l 
‘Ai A 2 R Ca-Trei: 39. 6 J 

vw-r-i16: “ cjt. s sAiM'*vr.a'a 7 'a- 

□ Manoj Prabhakar and 
Nayan Mongia have been 
dropped from India's one-day 
squad for slow scoring during 
their side’s 46-run defeat by 
West Indies in a one-day 
match at Kanpur on Sunday. 
Prabhakar scored an unbeat¬ 
en century but the pair scored 
only 16 runs from the last 43 
balls of the innings. 

They have been replaced by 
Rahul Dravid, an all-rounder, 
and Vqay Yadav. like Mongia 
a wicketkeeper, for the re¬ 
mainder of the limited-overs 
series, which also includes 
New Zealand. India face New 
Zealand in their final qualify¬ 
ing match on Thursday but 
took assured of a place in the 
final. 

Prabhakar and Mongia 
were not alone in being criti¬ 
cised in the wake of the match 
on Sunday: so, too, were fee 
ground authorities at Green 
Park, Kanpur, for fee unruly 
crowd behaviour. Courtney 
Walsh was hit by a bottle 
while fielding near'the bound¬ 
ary and fee match was held up 
for 15 minutes w hile fee West 
Indies captain showed fee 
missile to team officials. Kan¬ 
pur is cenain 10 be one of 
India’s World Cup venues fe 
1996. 
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Fair play wins the 
day, Ballesteros 
steals the season 

A DARK-eyed. dark-haired 
Spaniard became the Masters 
champion. A South African, 
broad in the shoulder and 
long in the leg. graduated 
from his apprenticeship on the 
European Tour to become the 
US Open champion. Colin 
Montgomerie, having won the 
Order of Merit in 1993. did so 
again in the face of a challenge 
from a revitalised Severiano 
Ballesteros. 

The mind is full of images 
front the 1994 professional 
season: from the desert heat of 
Dubai in January and the 
Oriental hospitality of Thai¬ 
land in February to Jose 
Maria Olazdbal in the twilight 
shadows at Augusta in April: 
from the intense, debilitating 
humidity of Oakmont in June, 
where Ernie Els beat 
Montgomerie and Loren Rob¬ 
erts in a play-off for the US 
Open. to the coastal splendour 
ofTumberry in July. 

Yet. because what is most 
recently imprinted on the 
mind's eye is the most easily 
recalled, a burly, grey-haired 
official of the PGA European 
Tour may have made almost 
as great an impact on the 
season as any. John Paramor 
faced down Ballesteros, the 
most intimidating player in 
Europe. On Sunday evening, 
as dusk gathered over the 
Andalucian coast. Paramor 
stood up for the rights and 
wrongs of golf. 

As television beamed the 
confrontation around the 
world, he demonstrated that, 
in this sport at least, it is still 
possible for a courteous dis¬ 
cussion to take place and the 
correct ruling to be made, for 
right and good sense to prevail 
over wrong and intimidation. 

It was refreshing to come 
across an official who had the 
moral courage to do his job. 
Paramor reminded us that 
golf is still one of the most 
admirable sports in a world 
where concepts such as hon¬ 
our and integrity cannot al¬ 
ways be associated with other 
sports. An American sports- 
writer once said that sport is 
the toy department of life. 

John Hopkins, golf correspondent, says that 

a year of many memories was dominated by 

the return to form of a charismatic Spaniard 

Even deep down in the base¬ 
ment, there are rules. Other¬ 
wise why play the game? 

It was fitting that Ball¬ 
esteros should have been the 
centrepiece at the end of the 
season for he had cast a long 
shadow since it started, in 
January, when he was in 
Arizona working for hours 
each day to strengthen his 
back. In May. having re¬ 
shaped his swing under the 
guidance of Mac O'Grady, he 
won at St Mellion. In Septem¬ 
ber, he won in Germany. He 
played something approach- 

G8 and he unless stated 
1. C Montgomerie £762.719 2. B Langer 
(Get) £635.483: 3. S Ballesteros fSpi 
£590,101.4. J M Otaz&nl (3p) £516.107. 
S. M A Jir*ne= (So) £437.403: 6. V Singh 
(Hfl £384.313.7. D Gflord £326.629:8. N 
Fans £321.256.9. M Ftoe £312539. 10. E 
Els ISA) £311.849: II. B Lane £277.362. 
12.1 WOosnam £273.264; 13. M McNulty 
iZintt £270,349. 14. E Ftomero (Argj 
£269.422. 15. P-U Johansson (Sne) 
£259.952: 16. H Out. £247.865: 17. R 
ARenby (Aua) £240.174: 18. P Mtchet 
£231,332. 19. C Mason £205.112. 20. F 
NoWCr (NZ) £19158321. A Foratirard 
(Swe) £191235:22, S Torrance £186.043: 
23 P Fufce (Swe) £178542 24. G Brand rr £171.602: 25. J Haeggman (Swe) 

170,986. 3S. J Pamarik iSwe) £169.633. 
27. G Timer (NZ) £168 136.28. ROavcon 
£167.328: 29. M James £166.434: 30. C 
Rocca(R) £165.121 

ing the golf of his dreams in 
the World Match Play 
Championship before losing 
to Els. then criss-crossed 
Europe in a frenzied attempt 
to win the Order of Merit for a 
seventh time. He failed but, 
being Ballesteros, he did so 
with a demonstration of en¬ 
during theatre. 

The exercise programme he 
must follow has transformed 
his life. “For me, exercise is 
like someone has to eat to 
survive," he said. Yet he is 
prepared to commit himself to 
iU thereby giving himself a 
chance of extending his com- 

TOUR FACTS AND FIGURES 

Lowest round: 6V E Els (SA). Dubai 
Deswt Classic (-11): C Mason. Bed's 
Scottish Open (-9). Lowest total: 263: 
V Singh (Fiji), Lancfime Trophy (-17). 
265: C Mason. Bell's Scottish Open (- 
15). 266: P Curry. Jersey European 
Airways Open (-22): E Romero (Arg). 
European Masters (-22) Course 
records: 12. 

Biggest margin of victory: 6 strokes: 
E Eis. Dubai Desert Classic Most 
under par during season: 160: C 
Montgomerie Hdes-in-one: 24. Al¬ 
batrosses: 4 A Forsbrand (Swe). 
Cannes Open; P FuBve (Swe). Volvo 
PGA; P CisTy. Jersey European 
Always Open. M A Jimenez (Sp). 
Volvo Masters Most birtSes: 383: R 
Claydon. Most eagles: 13. A Binaghi. 
A Forsbrand (Swe). L Westwood. 

Most wins: 3: C Montgomerie (Span- 

4s*KOfSSl, .Murphy's Epg|ipb Open. 
German Open). Maiden wins: E Els. 
Dubai Desert Classic: P Eales, Open 
de Extremadura: C Mason. 
Turespana Masters Open de Andalu- 
cia: P Pnce. Portuguese Open; S 
Ames iTnn). Open V33, Lyons; J 
Cocares. Catalan Open, R Allenby, 
Honda Open; P Cury, Jersey Euro¬ 
pean Airways Open Consecutive 
years with win: 16: B Langer (Ger) 
Biggest gains fm lop 40): 42nd to 
3rd. S Baflesleros (Sp): 35th to 5lh: M 
A Jimenez (Sp): 46th to 15lh: P-U 
Johansson (Swe); 51st to 16th: H 
Gart., 70th to 18th: R Allenby: 86th to 
23rd. P Fufke (Swe). 79th to 28th: R 
Claydon. Biggest drops (out of top 
40): 7th to 55th: P Baker; 13h to 64th: 
R Rafferty: 13th to 74th: S Richard¬ 
son: 19th to 131th: P Broad hurst 
31st to 149th. P Fowler. 33rd lo 
124lh. D W Bass on. 

petitive career for a few more 
years. He may yet be playing 
well enough to be a candidate 
for the European team in the 
1997 Ryder Cup. which he will 
surely captain anyway. 

Of all the remarks one 
heard this year, perhaps the 
most surprising was Balles¬ 
teros’s when he said he needed 
to improve his short game. 
This from a man who played 
the stroke of a decade on the 
4th hole at Augusta in April, 
somehow spiriting his ball 
over a bunker onto a patch of 
green scarcely bigger than a 
handkerchief and stopping it 
on a downs lope. Must a man 
who can do that practise his 
short game? Apparently so. 

Ballesteros cited one shot as 
evidence that he is no longer 
the magician that he once was. 
“That shot on the 17th against 
Els at Wentworth was not 
good," he said. “I had 70 
yards. I played a sand wedge 
and the ball didn’t stop by the 
flag. It rolled to the bad; of die 
green." 

“That was not like you." 
someone said. Ballesteros 
smiled. “No." he said. “Not at 
all. I must work harder." 

Nick Faldo, after II events in 
Europe that included one 
missed cur and one victory, 
leaves for the United States 
after Christmas. Will he find 
new success in the New 
World? So does Els. who is 
quitting Europe after three 
formative seasons. Olaz&bal 
will remain in Europe and the 
world will remain atiiis feet. 

A name to watch next year is 
Klas Eriksson, who won the 
Challenge Tour in 1993 and 
finished second in the Czech 
Open in 1994 on his way to 
coming 45th in the Order of 
Merit. Another is Jonathan 
Lomas, the Englishman, who 
first came to notice in Dubai 
when, after a brilliant opening 
round, he finished fourth. 
Friendly, articulate and confi¬ 
dent. he earned £163.000 in his 
first season on the main Tour. 

The Ryder Cup, at-Roehes- 

McCumber celebrates after winning the Tour Championship at the first extra hole 

McCumber’s lesson pays off 
■MZ, «*y-vs5w.f 

NLARR^McOmber, ^relaxed 
ler. New York, ^ew'Septenr-confident after^tipTrom~ 
ber, has added a bit of zest to 
the end of this year's events. 
The race for places is already 
on. It is a powerful lure for the 
old guard like Ian Woosnam. 
twelfth in the Order of Merit, 
for Sam Torrance. 22nd. and 
Mark James. 29th. 

It is most powerful for 
Ballesteros. He will be there. 
He has practically made sure 
of that already. He is back and 
playing some of the best golf of 
his career. That is the best 
news of all. He turned his 
season from a fiasco into a 
fiesta. Ole. 

an old stager had transformed 
his game, holed a 35-foot putt 
for a birdie at the first hole of 
a sudden-death play-off to 
win the Tour Championship, 
the concluding event of the 
LIS PGA Tour golf season, in 
San Francisco on Sunday. 

McCumber. 43, registered a 
bogey on the final hole at the 
Olympic course to tie with his 
American compatriot. Fuzzy 
ZoeUer. only to win minutes 
later at the same hole. 

McCumber and ZoeUer 
each shot a final-round 68. 
three under par. for a total of 

274 lo go into a play-off. For . Senior Tour. “I.7\yas stmg- 
ZoeUer, it wastbefifth tiroe-he-^-’glMgwiflTmy paging. I founiPj**'—i 
had finished runner-up in a 
tournament this season after 
an eight-year gap without a 
victory on the tour. 

“1 was the most relaxed I’ve 
ever been winning a golf 
tournament.” McCumber, 
who received a winner's 
cheque of $540,000 (about 
E360.000) from a purse of $3 
million, the richest in golf, 
said. The victory was his tenth 
on the tour. 

McCumber said his career 
had been turned around by a 
putting tip from Dave Stock- 
ton. a leading player on the 

I had been doing something 
wrong mechanically for 
years." McCumber said, ex¬ 
plaining that since conccting 
the problem of putting too 
mud) weight on his heels, he 
had wdn three times in the 
past four months. 

McCumber and ZoeUer fin¬ 
ished one shot ahead Brad 
Bryant Nick Price, of Zimba¬ 
bwe, who finished equal 
twentieth, was the leading 
money-winner on the tour for 
the second successive year. ■ 

Results, page 40 
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Bates to ensure old 
guard prospers 
By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

THE 
tennis 

old order in British 
not expected to be 

altered at the national champi¬ 
onships at Telford this week. 
Jeremy Bates, at the age of 32, 
and Clare Wood, 26, will open 
the defence of their respective 
titles as the top seeds. 

Bates, five times the former 
champion, increased his pos¬ 
ition as the favourite over the 
weekend when he won the 
ATP challenger event in Brest. 
He beat Lionel Barthes in the 
final, for the loss of a mere 
four games, to claim his 
second title of the year. 

In April he took the South 
Korean Open in Seoul to 
become the first Briton to win 
an event on the ATP tour for 17 
years. The only competitor at 
Telford to be ranked in the 
world's top 100. he is to start 
against Andrew Richardson, 
of Lincolnshire. 

Mark Petchey. the second 
seed, is capable of upstaging 
Bates, his doubles partner. He 
has recorded victories over 
Michael Stich and Michael 
Chang this year bui his great¬ 
est enemy is his own inconsis¬ 
tency. Last year, ignomin- 
iously. he did not survive 
beyond the first round. 

He was dismissed by Colin 
Beecher, who last Meric pulled 
out with a strained back and is 
one of several notable absen¬ 
tees in the men’s event. Also 
missing is Tun Henman, the 
20-year-old who has broken 
into the world's top 200 and 
extended Bales to a couple of 
tie-breaks last year. 

Bales's cause has been as¬ 
sisted, too. fry the withdrawal 
of Chris BaUey. The runner- 
up last year, he has suffered 
from persistent injuries in his 
left knee and the problems are 
thought to be so severe that he ■ 
may today announce that he is 

to retire prematurely at the 
age of 26. 

In May, Wood climbed to 
77th. the highest ranking of 
her career. Defeat in the first 
round at Brighton, however, 
dropped her down to 133rd in 
the world. Her domestic supe¬ 
riority has been unchallenged 
for 18 months and her prede¬ 
cessor lies in the same quarter 
of the draw. Jo Durie, the 
champion seven times, had 
been either the nation's No 1 
or No 2 for a decade but such 
has been her decline, exacer¬ 
bated by injury, that she is not 
even seeded. 

Wood’s roure to the final on 
Saturday may be hindered, if 
not blocked, by Mandy Wain- 
wrighL a semi-finalist last 
year, and by Karen Cross, the 
runner-up. But her closest 
rivals, both of whom were 
eliminated in the second 
round last year, are in the 
other half of the draw. 

Shirli-Ann Siddall and Julie 
Pullin. who is 19 during the 
tournament, are seeded to 
meet in the last four. They are 
the most likely to prevent 
Wood retaining a title she first 
collected in 1989. 

Bates: title favourite 

Cardiff’s 
lean spell 
ended by 
goal glut 

CARDIFF Devils ice hockey 
team came back to form to 
secure a place in the semi¬ 
finals of the Benson and 
Hedges Cop at the weekend (a 
Correspondent writes). Fol¬ 
lowing a narrow 4-3 win over 
Durham Wasps in the North 
East Cardiff returned to their 
home rink to win the second 
leg 15-2, Doug McEwen and 
Nicky Chinn both scoring hat- 
tricks. 

The Devils are awesome in 
front of their own crowd." the 
Durham coach. Rocky Sagan- 
iuk, said. "No excuses. Once 
we were four goals adrift our 
beads went down and that 
was the end of it" 

Since the defection of the 
Canadian forward, Bobby 
Ber-g. Saganiuk has had to 
return to playing until a work 
permit comes through for 
Berg's replacement, another 
Canadian. Tony CimeUaro. 

"It’s 'tough playing and 
coaching," he said. “You have 
to split yourself in two and. 
quite honestly, it's an impossi¬ 
ble task." 

Nottingham Panthers 
played themselves into top 
spot in the premier division 
with weekend wins over 
Basingstoke Beavers; by JO-6, 
and die bottom-placed dub 
Bracknell Bees. 11-3. Brack¬ 
nell's new signing, Shaun 
Byram. was dismissed in 
the second period for spear¬ 
ing. 

Sheffield Steetas main¬ 
tained their unbeaten record, 
overcoming Bracknell 154 in 
front of a crowd of nearly 
8,000 at home before travel¬ 
ling to Scotland to gain a 6-2 
victory against fife. 

.J-.fc. .-.y 

All aboard for 
a navy lark 

St3goe*5 Around. Radio 4.1225pm. 

E very Tuesday, a different i^ fe3tUT^^£3amer[:aRl ^ 

at*** 

^Si^egSr fcRim Ayres. On« the saDo«|=2f^Ssure 
a giant limpet is given a fofcwngwmd. 

These Foolish Things:The Eric MasdiwiizStay.Radio2.9.00pm. 
SoDhisricated sons Ivrics were Maschwitfs forte. He probably newr 
wSteTtoeStodie sake of rhyme, twisted a senhment until it 
USE us vtinoeTl quote at random: “A unkkng pano m the nest 
apartment/Those stumbling words thatSfff? 
meant". Here is another, about a honeymoonere* hotel. ^We hadn’t 
dared to ask the price/And who could argue ove- teadise". As for 
romantic lyrics that have achieved a kmd of — 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

FM St&ao. 430am Bruno Brookes 630 
Kevin Greening 930 Smcn Mayo 12.00 
Emma Freud tafrs to Kenneth Branarfi. 
Inducing at 1230-I235pm Newsbeat 
ZOO Mark Goodtar 430 Mcky Camp¬ 
bell Inducing at 530435 Newsbeat 
7410 Bearing Session 940 The Stay ot 
Pop: heavy metal 10.00 Marie Raddifle 
t2jOOAMBtn Marie Tonderai _ 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 340am Alar Lester 630 
Sarah Kennedy 6.15 Pause tor Thought 
7-30 Wake Up to Wogan 9.15 Pause far 
Thought *30 Ken Broca, inducing at 
1030 Pick of the Fits 1130 Martyn 
Lewis 230pm Gloria Humford 330 Ed 
Stewart 535 Paul Honey 730 Hayes 
Over Britain: Phone 0645 288291 830 
Mchaei Barline: The Ratoctent Jester 
Sotos Bade 930These FoolshTOngs: 
The Eric Maschwitz Story. See Choice 
1030 Explorer 2 1030 The Jamesons 
1235vn Steve Madden wtt) Mght »de 
330 Atex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

Monwig Reports 630 The 
-Drontdlniil Programme, ind el 635 and 
735-Ractog Preview 835 The Maga¬ 
zine, inctodng at 1035 Euronews; 
11.15 Dirty News 1230 Mdday wtth 
Mair, Inducing at1234pm Moneycheck 
235 RuBcoe on Five 430 Jdir 
Inverdate 6.12 The Tuesday Match: 
Newcastle United v Athletic Bflbao 730 
News Extra 7.15 Aston Vffla v 
Tratomnapar 1035 News Talc 1130 

Al times in-GMT. _ 
435 Fruhmigazki 530 Nentfnw 630 
Morgenmagadh .'630 -Europe Today. 
7.00 News 7.15 OT tfaa Shefc Palace 
WaBc 730 New Ideas 730 Among My 
Souvenirs 830 News 8.10-Wards of 
Faith 8.15 Concert Hal 930 News 939 
Business Report 9.15 Sharp Talents 
930 On Screen 9L45 Sport 1030News 
1031 Discovery 1CL30-A Tapestry of 
Sotsvte 1035 Matagsrpagazn 1130 
Newsl130 BBC Engfish.J1.45 Mttags- 
magazln 1230 News 12.10pm Wads 
of Faith 12.15 MuWradc Htt List 1235 
Sport 130 News 230 News 235 
Outtook 230 Offthe Shaft Palace WM 
245 Wood. Guts and Brass 330 News 
3.15 A JoDy Good Show430 News 4.15 
BSC Engfeh 430 Houle AWuefi 530 
News 535 Business Report 5.15 BSC 
EngSsh 630 News 630 Herts AkuaB 
730. KaJaidoskop 830 News 8.10 
Worcte of FaSh 8.15 The Wtorid Today 
830 Europe Today. 930 Newshou 
1030 Wortd News .1035 Business 
Report 10.15 Megamix 1035 Sports 
Roundup 1130 Newsdesk 1730 Omni¬ 
bus 1230 News 12.15am Concert HaB 
130 News 135 Outlook 130 Turkey: 
An Ethnic Mosaic 135 Country Style 
230 News 230 Andy Kershaw's World 
of Muse 330'News 3.15 Sport 330 
Discovery430 Newsdesk 7 

CLASSIC FM 

Nlgtt Extra, tod 1145 The Financial 
Wortd Tonight 1236am After Hours 
230530 Up AD-Night 

630am Mck Batey 930 Henry KeUy 
1230 SOeamah Sbnons. 230pm 
Lunchtsna Concerto 330 Jamie Crick 
630 Classic Reports 730 The Opera 
Qude. 830 Evening Comsat 1030 
Mlohaei Mappto 130am Marie Griffiths 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Fhsa’n'Jono 930 Richard 
Sterner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Wendy Uoyd 730 Nick Abbot 1030 
N-J-Wilams 236530m J^nay Lee 
Grace ■ 

630mn' Russh’Joflo 930 Richard 
Sterner 1230 Graham Dene 
Wandy Uoyd 730 Nek Abbot 
NJ-WUems 230400am Janey 
Qnaoe . .-*• 

RADIO 3 

635am’ „ 
7390 On A*-. I 

■ .A-^onalOtfchefoaQl.We 
WNBMIS^CMBny 

Wales 

Concerto No i n 
KrtlZ); 8.05 Ethel Smyth 
(Overture. The Wreckers); 
Handel (Hafteiujah Chorus. 
Messiah): Strauss (H 

9.00 
Stretch* L. 

of the 
Sibelius. Roderick Swanston 
introduces vioSn pieces. 
Humoresques, Cp 87 Nos i 
and 2 (Dong-Suk Kang); 
VioSn Concerto in D minor. 
Op 47 (Ida HaendeQ; Three 
Pieces, Op 116 (Nre-Eik 

Jones; Tchaflovafcy and 
Schunann 

425 Music from the Spanish 
: Renaissance : A seieefion of 

songs from the ifitfr-osntivy 
£00 TheUtnic Machine: The 

role of the trumpet player in 
the orchestra 

5:15 lb Time:-Nicola! 
Thomas's guest is I 
coptJuctorMarissJaosons 

730. Deutsche RonanOc Pebble 
Mfll. Live from'Studio One, 

1030 Musfcat Encounters, with 
Andrew Lyle. Smetana (Six 
Characteristic Pieces: Nos 3 
and 4); Buxtehude (SuSe in E 
minor); 10.15 Artist of (to 
Week: Jascha Heifetz, vioEn. 
1130 Phi Bp Canon (Bird 
Songs); Ftvlps (Dotorosa 
Pavan and GaHlard); Tippett 

Dances, The 
immer Marriage). 

1230 Music Restored: St James 
Baroque under Ivor Boson 
performs Marc-Antotne 
Charpentier (Da Profunds,- 
Assurrpta est Maria) (r) 

1.00pm Ulster Orchestra under 

078QJ. 835 The German 
Nazarenes. DrCofo Bafiey .••• 
oonakterethe work of artists 
Friedrich Owrbeck and Franz 
Pforr. 8-45 Chopin (Sot 
Mf&Lofcas); Prokofiev (Piano 
Sonata No 7) 

935 Quod Wrangles: Russell 

Kenneth Montgomery 
performs Smethroa (Overture, 
me Bartered Bride); Stanford Bartered Bride); 
(Concert Piece for < 
orchestra); Grieg f 
Boefimann (Fanial 
dialogues for organ and 
orchestra: GUBan Weir) m 

230 Schools: Playtime 2.15 Time 
to Move 235 listen! 

330,The BBC Orchestras: BBC 

of academic snakes i 
ladders '. 

9-55 BBC Singers: Simon Jofy 
conducts Bach (Mpfet: . 
Komm, Jasu, tomml BWV 
229): Comeius (Lrebe); 

1035 Night Waves: Trotetoiyof 
the 20th century ' 

1130-1 Z^Oam Night School: BBC 
National Orchestra-of Wales 
under Grant Ltewsflyn 
performs Mathias _ 
(Divertimento; Op 7); . 

. Vaughan Wfflams (Oboe 
Concerto); Jan&ex (Suite tor 

130-1 ^Oniigjit School: Spanish 
I2ri4 —.B Faritovna . c 

RADIO 4 
535am Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing, ind 633 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer fa* the Day with 
Father Eamon Martin 630 
Today, with James Naughtie 
aid Sue MacGregor, ind 
630, 730, 730. 830. 830 
News 735 Thatort for the 
Day. with May Grey 840 
Yesterday in Parliament 838 
Weather 

930 News 
935 Cafi rack Ross: 071-580 

4444. Topical phone-in. Lines 
open from 8am 

1030-1030 News; Hack on the 
Cut (FM only): A 300-mite 
canal joxney from Liverpool 
to London (3/6) 

1030 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 Paradise Lost (LW only): 

Part 37 
1030 Woman's Hour. Introduced . 

t^Mavts Nicholson 1130 

11.30 AM kith* IBM: The 
fascination of the naked Same 

1230 Nows; You and Yows. with 
John Howard 

1225pm StSgoe’s Around: See 
Choice 1235 Weather 

130 71m World at One, with 
James Cox 

130 7T» Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecast' 

230 News; Lost and Found: As 
part c* the City on At season, 
the performance poet Martin 
Glynn uses poetry and prose, 
accompanied by improvised 
Jazz, to explore a young 
man's search for his tost 
identity 

230 fttchard Baker Compares 
Notas with the ttafiarvtxwn 
pianist Aldo Cccofinl and his 

«i. Mark 

News; Anderson Country, 
•vShGenyf 

3301 
.rAndBrson 

430 News 435 KMaldoeoop* 
^trert Dawson SO® reads. 

*45 Short Kory: Glass, by 
Kathleen Janas. Read try 
Valerie Windsor 

530 PM with Orris Lowe and -. 
Lrcia Lewfe 530 Shipping 

- Forecast «L55 Weather 
6.00 Sbc O’clock News . . 
530 A Perfect Stay: Sixth an 

eltfti-ffflrt adsfriatibn erf John 
- SP®™"8 rtovel. with James 

- nax as Magnus Pym, James 
Grout as Jack Brottwhood 
and Brenda Bruce-as Mbs.' 
DMhbertd. . 

730News 736 The Archers 
730 HDa on 4: Mark Whitaker 

reports 
*■*» ^fonca Mow. presented by 

Peter Evans (0 1 
8.30 In-Living Colour: Ji3et 

Atotander presents the 
magazine tor Mack end Asian 
people in Brttsto 1 

.930 In Touch? Peter White 
presents the magazine tor 

1030 Tire World Tonight, with 
teabetHfccn 

10- 45 Book al Bedtime: The 

„nn^!gyanao,Vl',miW : 11- 00 Medfrunwave. presented by 
Roy-GraensiatieiTri 

1130 The 

!2lTaffiaS2^ur 
Sn^i todeto her birtinlaca 

[«■*> ncf12J» f-i 

izasasv^i^Sm^ . 

Results, page 40 ass s. s? 
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TELEVISION 43 

hen it caxnc to'aicbitec- 
ture Hitter; according to 
Jonathan Meades, was 

smpu^jnto size. “Ilterc was no 
sudi4thing as a Nazi .style of 
bidding, but there was such a 
thing as aNaa sae ofbuflding and 

va5> XXL.ajad then some.” 
Hitter.and Meades then, do.have . 
tine thing fo common. • ' 
- The Meades style of documenta¬ 
ries. too, are vast They are extra, 
^tra. large and !■ don't just mean 
the cutof the doubic-brgasted suit 
which provided The Tbnefs res- 
taurani critte with saitariai sancto- 
aiy for Jenybmldmg (BBC2), the 
latest example of his documentary 
craft 

A major reappraisal of Nazi 
ardutecture and its impact on-the 
postwar world in 40 minutes? No 
problem for Meades, who can flit 
from Himmler to the Prince of 
Wales with eloquent ease, leaving 
toe rest of us desperately scrab¬ 
bling for the dictionary. 

But Meades documentaries are 
also extra, extra loud. Shouting is 
dearly considered essential to the. 
creative process. And shouting of 
truly -Churchiflian proportions 
went on last night. He shouted an 
toe head), he shouted on the 
boating lakes and he shouted 
down, very Jong corridors, noisily 
slamming doors for good measure. 

■Bor a moment I considered 
surrender. . 

1 would not have'been atone. I 
suspect, ‘ for' Meades'S docu¬ 
mentaries are shamelessly; ex- ‘ 

tra, extra' etitisL Three minutes in 
and lines like “Prora came, out of 
international modernism and pre¬ 
saged that movement's decline into 
soulless repetition" were whistling 
past at head height. Five nrihntes . 
later he soared a direct bit . with ’• 
“Volldsch building is inextricably 
bound in with Nazism'S dbdri- 
naire irrationalism. Its contempt 
for toe. idea of human progress? • 

ies, buffoons and bodyguards 
Weakened and dazed, I found 
myself filled with a sudden, pathet¬ 
ic longing for subtitles. 

For a film-maker whose tener 
was that Nazism did not die. '‘it 
merely buried its uniform and 
sauntered info the modem world'’. 
Meades spent an awful lot of time 
digging the whole lot up again. 
The accepted wisdom that Nazism 
was the greatest modem evfi was 
simply not enough for Meades, for 
whom no secondary clause was 
complete without another swipe at 
tyrants and their tyranny. For 
those of us for whom it was news 
that many of those newsreel land- 
marks were still standing, let alone 
“posthumous insults”, a less emo¬ 
tional treatment might have been 
more enlfghtpnrng. 

. Whether it would have been 
. more entertaining is another mat¬ 
ter. Arrogant erudite and opinion¬ 
ated he may be, but the venerable 
Meades provides a refreshingly 
different sort of television. Dim 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

populism he will leave to others. 
Talking of which brings us 

neatly to The Brittas Empire 
which returned to BBCl as dim. 
popular and funny as ever. Gor¬ 
don Brittas. as played by Chris 
Barrie, is one of the great comic 
inventions of recent years. As 
manager of the rebuilt Whiibury 
New Town Leisure Centre. Brittas 
is pedantry personified, red tape 
incarnate. 

That he is also a preposterous 
caricature leaves scriptwriters 
Richard Fegen and Andrew Nor- 
riss with a considerable challenge. 
But they tread the fine line between 
realism and ridicule with consider¬ 
able skill. The unbelievable Brittas 
they balance with more credible 
female characters — the sensible 
Laura, who actually runs the 
leisure centre, and his long-suffer¬ 
ing wife, Helen, who this week 
swapped her normal diet of anti¬ 
depressants for something her 
son’s chemistry teacher sells out¬ 
side the school gates. 

A similar balance is achieved 
with the story-line, with the slap¬ 
stick, scatological episode of the 
escaped emu countered by an ail- 
too-plausrble sub-plot to persuade 
Brittas to apply for toe job of 
European Commissioner for Lei¬ 
sure. “Brussels.” salivates a des¬ 
perate Councillor Druggett "a 
pointless bureaucracy spending 
vast amounts of public money. It’s 

all the things he’s good at.” 
High spot of toe first episode 

was toe appearance of Pam 
Rhodes, here, as in real fife toe 
host of Songs of Praise, clad in flak 
jacket, armed with a pump-action 
shotgun and anxious to dispense 
instant justice to the miscreant 
who had just laid out her bishop. 
In short, the sort of retribution the 
General Synod must be increas¬ 
ingly tempted to adopt For anyone likely to come 

under attack from the likes 
of Pam Rhodes. Body¬ 

guards (Channel 4) was essential 
viewing. Some 22 men and women 
had paid £650 each for a week’s 
intensive instruction on how to 
become a bodyguard. “We try and 
make it a good fun course.” said 
the first of toe Grant Mitchell 
lookalikes from Excel Security. 
“We inject a lot of humour into it” 
His idea of a good joke, however, 
was getting the would-be body¬ 

guards up at 4JO for some 
vigorous exercise and even more 
vigorous abuse. I wasn’t counting, 
but I suspect Graham Taylor may 
have lost his record for toe most 
bleeped out expletives in a Cutting 
Edge documentary. 

These, however, were not gratu¬ 
itous obscenities, but a vital pan of 
toe “wearing down” process, we 
learnt "Once we have gor someone 
worn down, then we can have a 
look at their true character." 

Despite the presence of a hand¬ 
ful of women on toe course, 
bodyguard ing is still a' man’s 
world, as one glorious moment 
made dear. “I don’t warn your 
Christian name, I'm not sending 
you a bloody Christmas card," 
yelled an instructor at a miserable 
male gasping his way through the 
early morning physical jerks. "Oh, 
well done Jill.” he said a moment 
later as a former Bunny girl, who 
is now a bodyguard to a pop 
group- trotted by. 

&00 Business Breakfast (73246) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Nam (98627352) 
AOSKMray. Topical discussion programme (a) 

(2414536) 
lOOO News (Casta), regional news and weather 

(5755468) 
10.05 Good Morning with Arne and- WcJc Family 

magazine presented by Anne Diamond and hflck 
Owen (s) (50767975) 

12.00 News (Ceeta), regional news end weather 
(7976604) 

124)5 Pebble Mill (s}(6526062) 12£5 Regional News 
and weather (26832913) ■ 

1.00 One (TCfoefc News (Ceeta) and weather (04791) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceeta) (s) (56118352) 
1.50 Mary Berry's UWroate Cakes (s) (98484826) 
2L00 HoMayOuttngs.JfflDafxtovtefis the Turkish resort 

Of Olu Deniz (r) (75420420) 
2^)5 FILM: Bugles in Itie Afternoon (1952). American 

Civil War western storing Ray ivBahd and Helena 
Carter. Deeded by Roy Rowfsid (5494159) Wales: 
Harry and fheHendersbns 2-30 The Flying Doctors 

3L30The Little Polar Bear (a) (3773888) &35 moan's 
Wsti Woffingtons (si (3772159) 340 Fireman 
Sam (3788352) 350 CtmeUevMon (■) (s) 
(5410833) 4.10 The New Yogi Bear Show (i) 
(3216535) 420 Spaoevets (s) (3998642) 43? Fbn 
TC. (Ceeta) (e) (5760791) 

5JWNewsnxmrf{569242Q 5.10 Bykm Grove (Ceeta) 
(s) <5894772) 

5J5Neighbours (r). .(Casta) (s) (304130) 
6.00 Ste'O’clock News with Martyr* Lewis and Moira 

Staart (Ceeta) andweathar (9) . 
6JD Regional omm magazlner jpi) . 

4. 

JHIDapdo In sunnier ctones (7.00pm) 

7J» Hofldey. JS Dando introduces the first 
pmgamme in a new series from 

Mauritius, vtite Maureen Upman and her mother 
visit the seaside resort of Southwold in Suffok 
(Ceeta* (3) (7738) Wales: Six of One . 

7M EastEndare.,(Ceeta) (S) (75) 
&00SpwtsnJftt*.Desmond Lynam introduces Swe 

- coverage of the Uefe Cup second round match 
between Aston Via and Trabzonspor at Villa Park. 
With Alan Hansen, Barry Davies and Trevor 
Brooking (&) (56811884) 

NB; The fofoswng programmes may run late 
SL55 MMn News wtti Michael Bowk. (Ceeta) Regional 

News and weather (8062) 
1020 OrariboK About Face.. (Ceeta) (s) 
■■■ (613710) Wales: Week tn Week Out 
1050 Omntous l1.45-130am Ffirru Mafor League 

11^ FUAfcMaiw-League (198^ stamngTomBerenger 
and Chartte Sheen. A baseball teamconsistirtg of 
bunding amateurs finds itself on a winning streak 
when the owner dies and bis- wife takes over. 
Directed by DavidS. Ward (5768269 

1.00am Waafter(957SgS0) 
Z4S BBC Setecfc Executive Business Channel (16647). 

Ends at 3.15' 

VARIATIONS 

7.00am PhBbert the Frog (r) (s) (8650517) 7.05 
Poddtngton Peas (r) (8659888) 7.10 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (r). (Ceeta) (5009389) 7.35 
Blue Peter (r). (Ceeta) (s) @103449) 

BlOO Breakfast News (Ceeta and signing) (6382401) 
8.15 Westminster Daily (21116420 
SLQO Dayflme on Two. Chfldren’s programmes. Plus, for 

Children, 10.00-1025 Ptaydays (8) (6770401) 
2J» Christopher Crocodile (r) (75428062) 2.05 Spot 

(r) (75427333) 
2.10 How the West was Lost Series on the fight by 

native Americans to protect their territory and 
preserve their way of life (9106888) 

3.00 News (Ceeta} and weather followed by 
Westminster Live (7968771) 350 News (Ceeta) 

. and weather (3780178) 
4.80 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (84) 
AJO Regional Westminster Programmes (r) (88) 
5.00 Esther. Esther Rantzen asks ff prayer works (s) 

.. (5517) 530 Catchword wfth Paul Coia (8) 
6 JX) AO In the Mnd. Quiz show (81) 
530 Heartbreak Hgh (Ceeta) (s) (944604) 
7.15 DiwaU Lights: Dfwafl Memories (583246) 
7.25 Animation Now (943130) 
7-30 Open Space: Dance of the Pen. 

(Ceeta) (17) 
8410 Picture TNs. Five young boys as they make then- 

way to and from school. (Ceeta) (s) (4401) 

K^-pBw-^chqice;- ZF77! 

Antonio Carhiccio's gastronomic toia- (830pm) 

830 Food mid Drink Special. Food writer and 
[estaurateu- Antonio Cariucdo drops in on a grape 
harvest aid cooks a babecue on a southern Italian 
beach. (Ceeta} (s) (3536) 

JLOOTakin' Over the Asylum. The final episode m the 
drama series. With Ken Stott and Elizabeth Spriggs. 
(Ceeta) (s) (135081) 

&50WBT& World. Sand? Tbksvig cfecovers ESzabethan 
theatre. (Ceeta) (s) (807284) 

lOAOThe Fast Show. Last tit the series. (Ceeta) 
(s)(5S739) 

lOJONewsnight (Ceeta) (210807) 
11.15 The Late Show; Tates from Berfin. An insight into 

how Berlin might have looked had Hitler won the war 
(s) (735828) 11.55 Weather (523888) 

12JMHLM: Shadows of toe Peacock (1987) starring 
Wendy Hughes. An Australian woman quits her 
mundane marriage to an adulterous husband for an 
exciting affair with a flamboyant Bafinese pnnce in 
Thailand. Directed by PWfip Noyce (519956). Ends 
at 1425am 2.00-4 iW Night School: Search Out 
Science (92647) 

VUaoPtu»+ and VU«o PtaCodM 

«» Vktao FVoCodi kr to prjgatme you wah » ifXSWMFor mow 
dmb c*l VUBoPto on DaS^&iaM Ha* 
4arMntPtanme» or ww awdeonm*..— 
PWttton Wart. lonSonSWII 3TM WJBopto4 . , 
VtooFtogwramo on ndemeita of Gamsw Dtotopnw* Ud. 

Network First Stalker Investigates 
77V. 10.40pm 

John Stalker returns to his former role as 
detective to reopen the unsolved murder of Hilda 
Murrell. It is ten years since the body of Murrell, who 
was 78 and a renowned rose-grower, was found in a 
field near her home in Shrewsbury. The simple 
explanation was that she had surprised a burglar who 
turned nasty. Conspiracy theorists, however, claimed 
that she had been silenced by agents of the State, either 

or 
the 

. Rita 
Wilkinson. Stalker travels to Shropshire and rakes 
over the evidence. Even on its umpteenth telling, the 
case still grips. But do not expea sensations. 

WHhourWaDs 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
The journalist Allison Pearson mounts a ferocious 
attack an television news as purveyed by the BBC and 
ITN. She accuses it of turning journalism into 
entertainment in the obsession with ratings, of 
equating toe trivial with the serious, of having few 
women newscasters and of covering the Third world 
only in terms of disasters. Pictures decide stories 
nuner than toe other way round and there are 
mawkish intrusions into private grief. It is a 
formidable indictment which cries out for an answer. 
Part two of Without Walls would have been an ideal 

Cosmetic surgery In setf-portraiture (BBCl, 10.20pm) 

Omnibus: About Face 
BBCl, 1020pm (Scotland, Thursday, 1125pm) 
Pegged co two exhibitions, and embellished by the art 
critic, Edward Lurie-Smith, AhourFaceis a thoughtful 
examination of toe self-portrait. The film usefully 
points out that the genre took off during the 
Renaissance, partly because of the new emphasis on 
man as an individual, partly because of the wide 
availability of mirrors. The classic self-portraits of 
Rembrandt. Stubbs and Reynolds are set against the 
less orthodox creations of contemporary artists such as 
Gilbert and George. Marc Quinn and a French 
woman called Orlan. Her idea of a self-portrait is 
cosmetic surgery, carried out without anaesthetic so 
that she can stay in control. But is it art? Luae-Smith. 
at least, has his doubts. 

Open Space: Dance of toe Pen 
BBC2. 730pm 
Blowing his own trumpet, though strictly in the 
metaphorical sense, Humphrey Lyttelton uses the 
viewer access slot to put the case for handwriting. He 
reckons it is a neglected an form and should be 

which reduces drudgery is fine by him. But it is tike 
making music on a synthesizer. It is not the real thing. 
Handwriting is human and personal. And he is 
pleased to report that it is making a comeback, in the 
National Curriculum and in executive recruitment. 
Not for nothing is Humph president of the Society for 
Italic Handwriting. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GWTV (3746555) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep. Shopping quiz Posted by 

Dale Winton (4865246) 9.55 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (6797178) 

10.00 The Time... toe Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(9339994) 

10.35 This Morning (73240807) 1220pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (7972888) 

12.30 ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(9807541) 

12£5 Emmerdaie (r). (Teletext) (8257802) 1.25 Home 
and Away (Teletext) (20661449) 

1.55 Vanessa. Vanessa Feliz chairs a discussion on a 
topic of interest to women (sj (52759371) 

2J25 A Country Practice. Australian medical drama set 
in the outback (s) (23666371) 250 The Young 
Doctors. Hospital drama (7793994) 

3^0 ITN News headlines. (Teletext) (6073913) 3JZS 
London Today (Teletext; and weather (6072284) 

3.30 Gkjglish Allsorts (s) (4799197) 340 Tots TV (s) 
(3771420) 350 The Reggy Dolls (s) (4793913) 
4.05 Cartoon (3204791) 4.15 Hurricanes (s) 
(7049913) 440 Children’s Ward (Teletext) (s) 
(3149884) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2508178) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(947994) 5.55 Your Shout. Members of the public 
air their views (394994) 

64)0 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (97) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (59) 
7.00 Emmerdale. The lives and loves of the farming folk. 

(Teletext) (2807) 
7.30 TJ and Yorfde. A report on homeless drug addicts 

TJ and Yorkie, who were abused as children. Now 
both tn their early twenties, they are trying to shake 
off a past which is hampering their chances of 
finding a permanent home (1) 

84)0 The BiH: Cheap at Half the Price. Deakin is asked 
to kill a man's wife. (Teletext) (1555) 

8J0 Strike It Lucky with Michael Barrymore (Teletext) 
(s) (6802) 

94)0 Soldier, Soldier Further Education Now that the 
battafion rs back m Blighty, the lads are looking 
forward to some royal duties (Teletext) (s) (3523; 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and wearher (45265) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext} and weather (799449) 

John Stalker tries to solve a murder (10.40pm) 

10.40 Network First: Stalker Investigates. 
(Teletext) (S) (684333) 

11.40 Prisoner CeU Block H (826642) 
1240am Street Legal (3915289) 
140 FILM: Right to Die (1987) starring Raquel Welch 

and Michael Gross. A woman dying of a progressive 
and degenerative disease pleads with her family to 
switch off the respirator and let her die wtth dignity. 
Directed by Paul Wendkos (434192) 

330 Sport AM (10227) 
4 JO Beyond Reality. Tales of the paranormal (16531) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (11598) 
5J0 ITN Morning News (78734). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

tm King t 
(4543604) 

7.00 The-Big Breakfast (39082) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (55642) 
9.30 Schools: Eureka! (9390062) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

Listen (9390062) 10.00 Fourways Farm 
(5722130)10.10 Maths Everywhere (7953284) 
10J25 How We Used to Live (8618246) 1048 
Mathsbook (1076517) fl.00 Science in Focus 
(6751807) 11.22 Stage One (9083604) 11.38 
Schools at Work (5372739) 1145 First Edition (s) 
(3953333) 

1240 House To House. Maya Even presents the political 
magazine (42178) 

1230pm Sesame Street (15739) 
I^OTrumpton followed by Little Brrm (84642) 
240 FILM: Leave 'Em Laughing (1981) starring Mickey 

Rooney and Anne Jackson. A made-for-television 
drama about a circus clown and his wife who have 
neglected their children. The man's resilience is put 
to the test when he learns he has a terminal illness 
Directed by Jackie Cooper (911178) 

3.50 Powers of Ten. Animation (3775246) 
440 Crawshaw Prints Acrylics An eight- 

part series in which Aiwyn Crawshaw 
explains the secrets of painting with acrylics. 
(Teletext) (72) 

4.30 Fifteen To One (Teletext) (s) (4) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A discussion on 

disciplining children (Teletea) (s) (2637265) 
5.50 Tenytoons featuring Deputy Dawg (384517) 
6.00 Batman. (Teletext) (49) 
6M Gamesmaster. Video games magazine (s) (71) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (846623) 
7.50 Belfast Lesson (160361) 
8.00 Ride On. Muriel Gray and Sean Langan examine 

road toll systems (Teletext) (9197) 
8 JO Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (6604) 
9.00 fcun£ci Without Walls: J1 Accuse - The News 

(Teletext) isi (1772) 9.30 Without 
Walls: The Night Show - A Midsummer Night's 
Scream (Teletext) (728071 

Forest Whitaker and Stephen Rea (10.00pm) 

10.00 FILM: The Crying Game (1992) starring Stephen 
Rea. Miranda Richardson. Forest Whitaker and Jay 
Davidson. Thriller about an IRA terrorist who 
decides to look for the lover of one of his victims and 
finds himself being attracted towards the woman 
and thought a traitor by his focal commander. 
Directed by Neil Jordan. (Teletext) (s) (67977197) 

12L05am South Central American comedy about a 
single mother trying to bring up her children m inner- 
city Los Angeles (1689869) 

12J30 Football Itaffa - Mezzanotte. Highlights of the 
Sene A game between Parma and Roma (46821) 

1.30 World Tennis. Action from Sweden (62208) 
2.00 FILM: Hie Mad Genius (1931. b/w) starring John 

Barrymore. A melodramatic tale of a mesmeric 
puppeteer who tries to turn the son he rescued from 
an abusive father into a ballet dancer. Directed by 
Michael Curtiz (26050). Ends at 3.30 

t. 

ANGUA 
Aa boadon *S9»4040 An^a 
NtoS 16787178) Tg^0pB>-lZ-30_*t»»- 
Nm (1872888) 13S A CoaMV ftacttce 
IS51J4807) 23thX3D BWflglgtn 
(77339941 aawJo ****££&£?£) 
5.10440 Shomana Stoat (2S0B17SJ 025- 
tm Angto Masher Mawd, to Anflfa 
NtoS (837541) 7-30800 BodMlto ti> 
10 JO-i 0^40 Anoto News {790*491 
12j9aoa »0» (Ttoyal 
Mfcfael 
2J0 T!» Lana P43» Shto (833517378X0 
nv Chan Sw (SSKB14) ******* 
0952043) &D8G-9D Ahout BrSw The 
Hopeful Traveler (11598) 

CENTRAL _ 
A« London mxpmpt 938-1000 Cereal 
NBW (6797178) 
News and Uteafter jlWB g * 
Conroy PHCW3B (5SH4807) 940820 
BlocU^gs (7793994? 
Horn (607528418.1*840 Snottend Stoet 
(25O6170| 82S7J0 CerBtf 
Weather (B37S41! 74WW0rt»trf Be 
Cootty ft) UUO-WOOrsralt^manO 
Wear* (RBUB «40 

RhlRSM®?8 C^s, Bone aafltoij 8*0 9paa AM «0 
XMftiV (10819561 830*30 Awn Eye 

C2806t73) 

GRANADA ‘ 
At UmSaa ""I* 

New (7972888) 125S Hojware ftwy 
(82S78O013S Erwwdafc CD6614W) 
^^(5S71ffl07).za)'IttoN 
153658352) VS03M ™ 
(7793894) 33M30 Grana* 
(60722041 S.1O4M0 A uOrBSy 
&HS1T81 S3S Grenada Tan^8 1837541) 

-in ire uiw v 
«nv Owl Shto (5SBS3I41 
^jOKSBMSi 830330 Ahori Man: »» 

HcprtiiTfBWWrfilSSej 

HIV WEST ^ 
A* toedon except 225 Trawtf Tra& 
rvgjgeneA 25&0* SifilSand^tow 
(6022710 5.10640 
£506178) U9 Home 
tSfcTM HIV Starts (8375*11 *30*00. 
F*r»P»nH23gtBit^»ttPitP0B*4g 

320 Tf» Lfflftftetae Shoe 12335173 330 
17V Ctort 3wm «5SB531fl *10 Jbi*£r 
(89&204S 640530 ttol Btor The 

HoCAUTBAliB 111596* - • 

HTVWALES 
A» HIV WEST except *207M Wales 
Tonlofx (837541) 720*00 Heruae (1) 
1030-1040HTVNww (799440) 

MERIDIAN 
As London e»ept 9-5SOT-1030 MnriO- 
m New and waarinr (0797178) 1230pm- 
1»m Msridan News aid Weeirwr 
(7072888) 138 A Country Praettee 
05114807) 230330 Shortend Sto« 
(7733934) 330030 MoncStsn Nan and 
vriatfur (8072284) 5.10 Hama and mas 
(2508178) S37-&40 tlwe lAtoes - 
Fnescnm (374130) *00 
(97) *30730 WhaTs My Line? (50) 730- 
*M Sene You fkgte 05 1*30-1040 
UoirSvi News and WeaHer 0994*3) 
5j00mt>-*30 FtBBSCraan (11590) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A. toodon rnegt a»33S TtoYowia 

Doctors GSK7823) 5.10*40 Home and 
mm (2508178) *00730 Weacounay Uw 

730*00 VBI0) 123SW «BM W 
Dm (108444) 230 The UUfe Rfluo Show 
{2353173) 330 HV Ch« Show (599&14) 
4L10JoWrrier p95»43) *005L30 AtXM 
Britain (11598) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ncapt US-32S A Cartiy 
PISC3CS 55114807) 5.10*40 Hare and 
Assy (2508175 &55 Calender P36868) 
*30-730 emsma PB1 730*00 Agfan 
Tire to 1130 Mtfihtf* CWfflOaJCSBOfl 
135m The UUo Plain Show (0716666} 
235 Spot AM (2334444) .125 Disaster 
Crroricte (B4761734) 330*30 
(378531) 

S4C 
Starts: 7J»TTia Big Bnakfaa (39082) *00 
You Bel Your Lite (55642) 9.30 
Ysgotolftchocte (638307) 1230pm House 

tb House £42178}1230 SW Meahre Fftwdd 
BMOS371) 1X0rtXaMOO (77401) 130 

'HoxAiTMih Mr Cooper SUabff Pity 
£84642) 200 The Lata Late 9xw (S5178) 
3X0 Sanpiy The Bas Hobs In East AngSe 
8468)330OpialiVUntoy Show FteJrgOia 
WM (tettetsa *20 Depu* Oawg 
(32Z382Q *30 Fteppy DayaBreetoig Up is 
Haid ToOo W S Pmp - Ured 5 P913) 

*30 rmen To Ore (36J *09 Atewydtflon 
fidtere (7836331 *20 Here (582474) 7X0 
PoM Y CMn (1079) 730 Gwyn A1 Fyd 

*00 ftgnbiwydri Hapua TyPed-pwy y 
cyrteli reel sqot anhagiai an 0157) 630 
NawyUdonA»n (8804) aflOSukespeora: 

Y Mmev werffu tirzaj 930 Kds On Tto 
ftwkt (73007) 10X0 BracfcndB (43807) 
1030 Dm Tatofl (77791) 1130 The tores 
B10W71-. 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
SXOara The DJ Kte 9xiw (18406587) *40 
Camera (7101771) *30 Cart Sharia 
(9686246) *55 Concartration (1058371) 
1030 New Candd Camera (83826) 11X0 
Saly Jessy Raphael (3t623) 12X0 The 
Urban Peasam (84178) 12_30pni E Stoat 
(27371) 1X0 Falcon Ores] (22B26) 2X0 
Mound die World m 00 Days (16826) 3X0 
The Heights (2343505) *45 The DJ K» 
Stow (2247804) 5X0 Star Trek: The Need 
Generation (3178) 8X0 Garoaswortd (6371) 
ftSDSpeUxuid (7823) 7X0 E Stoat (48CT) 
730 M*A-S*H 0807) *00 Mantonter 
(50623) SXO Due SOtih (47150) 10X0 Star 
Trek: The Nos Ganeradcn (40246) 11X0 
Ltea Show wsh David Letsenran (797979) 
11,45 Booker P04823) 1*4San Barney 
IrOer (84111) 1.16-1X8 Night Cout (61024) 

SKY NEWS 

Nwa on die hour 
eXOam Suviee (57W197) 9L30 Fashm TV 
(2ES17) 1030 Ni^sarw (91460) 130pm 
CBS Nere This Idonsng (14107) 230 
PerEamera Live (25623) *00 UMajoto 
(88884) 8J0Q World Nans and Business 
(24994) 9X0 Targe! (13449) 1130 CBS 
BwnteQ News (3BB43) 1230am ABC New 
(3332668) 1.10 LflfiejOto (70S855O) 230 
Rartarart (40018) 430 CBS Eventeg News 
(79018) 530*00 ABC Nows (17547) 

SKY MOVIES 

*00n Showcase (7862107) 10X0 The 
Women Who LOW* Bate (1993) (38389) 
1200 Ifr asm {1977} (80401) zxopm 
The Storing of the RbMqw Warrior 

(1B92) (84826) 4X0 Staying Aftve (1S8S 
(55084371) *55 The Women Who Loved 
EM*(1903)- As item (56068061) 730 
Cfoea Up- brtaeart Propoaai (8076) 8X0 
IMcehn X (1902) (2551130) 1130 Poteen 
Ivy (19$2) (454289 120Sam Haita of 
Anger (197TB (383753) 230 The 
HaerSMSta (1991] (37444) 430*00 The 

Staking ofthe RUnbow Wenfor (19*0 As 
2pm (67173) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
ftOOpdl ASrimt tae Wind (1948) (4fi4tef) 

8X0 Tbft FtigKlW KW (1950) (41913) 
10X0-12X0 Darfaeretta (1967) (604381 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

BXOam Day of the (hitira (1959) (60913) 
*00 Spidensm (1977) (38420) 10X0 
Fried Green Tomatoes gt the Whtatfe- 

Stop Chid (19921(51603178) 12.15pm The 
Beset of Ho*ow KOuntata pass) 
(80537KB 135 KBtor’s IGto (1055) 
(6555062) 2M Than and the Hraitoae 

(19471 (4233826) 400 Spkfesman (1977): 
As 8am (B834617B) SM Fried Green 
Tomatoes at the WMsttoBtop CaM 
(1033 As 10am (54276517) 8X0 Rich in 
Lowe (1993) (54449) 10X0 The Last Boy 
Scout (1091) (518642) 11 AS Knight Moves 
(1993) (360710) T-45em CftM of Rage 
(1992) (6002061 *25 Dr Hedcyf and Mr 
Hype (I960) (711408601 

• For more tbn bitarmattan. see the 
Vtakm supplement, pufaSshed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7X0am Soccer Na« (8101401) 7.15 WWF 
Mom (554517) *15 Soccer (9078013) 830 
FWvng the Wbbi (73150) 9X0 Beach 
Vofieybal (97730) 930 Aercocs 0: Sryte 
(16353 1*00 US PGA Go* (75848) 12X0 
Aerobics Oz Siyie (77975) 1230pm Fca- 
bat OPR v Lhwpool (20623) 230 One 10 
Ona (2710) 3X0 Fading Ids ritosr (41371 
330 NBA Basketbri M^aztaa (4555) 4X0 
Suflro (51888) 5X0 WWF Supersets (8710) 
6X0 Soccer Ne«« (459420) *15 Sky Sports 
Cfasacs (454075) *30 Grass Roos Rugby 
{4701) 7X0 Boots W A* (853331 8X0 
Rirnside Boone (92S87) 10X0 Soccer News 
(878013) 1*15 7to Focrbaler s Footed 
Show (792975) 11.16 Gass Roots RjgOy 
(956284) 11.45 NBA BeeJaTOaU (0S7555) 
12.15^-1 Sam Reigsda Boxing (108802) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobics (60159) 8X0 Eutegul 
(59866) 0X0 Dancing (B117H510X0 Figtre 
Stealing (82371) 11X0 Eurogoafe (37062) 
1230pm Santa Foo&aJ (15781) 230 

Motorcyckig (8SS4) 330 Speedmxld 
(875S) 430 Lam FocSDri (7642) 5X0 
EifO&tefe [169941 830 Euroepcn News 
(6150) 7X0 Figure Skrtng 181888) 9X0 
Boxing (92523) 10X0 Fort** Uete Cup 
(59420) 12X0-1230am News (64579) 

SKY SOAP_ 

8X0XB1 Lowing (8874807) 830 Peyton Place 
(8673176) 9X0 As tto world Turns 
(9874313) 10X0 Goring ugta (90980P1) 
11X0-12X0 Another Wbrld (5065517) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12X0 Travel Destnawns (CantJtean Ciue- 
ng) (8677994) 1230pm KOS Down Under 

(3810130) 1X0 GoH In Psradse (9089333) 
130 Hawafi Cooks (3818401)2X0American 
AOifauer (2737159) 230 Cootang m 
^merca (5100555) 3X0 Travel — Adnoc 
Chy (2740994) 330 ttmsons (5172772) 
4X0 Golf m Paradse (5101807) 430 Kids 
Down Under ©180791) 5X0 Hew* Coxs 
(2751739) 530 Cootortfi n America 
(5104371) 6X0 Travel — Adriatic Italy 
(5101284) 630 American Advenuer 

Denzel Washington as Malcolm 
X (Sky Movies, &00pm) 

(5192536) 7X0 Travel Destinations 
(2731975) 730 Aiourt me Wbrid (51614201 
BXQ Sty Travel (4718381) 9X0 TcfcBl to 
Peradae (7699013) 930 Cooking in Amanea 
(3832994) 1000 Roads to Fiaaekm 
(8678623) 1030 Travel Dedindior* (Kioto 
Lumper) (0687371) 11X0 Hawaii Cooks 

(7661130) 1130*12X0 Maoris (5646791) 

TLC_ 

BXOam Craffwse (3885517) 930 Cootyig 
with Kiama (B3B9791) 10X0 Parents Takrig 
(2193710) 1030 Orty Hman 0051607) 
1130 ftscovenng Psychology (6012371) 
12X0 Extra Omeraon'. (4660197112X5pm 
D*» wah Don (86064913) 1X0 Coctag 

witii Kunna (1555401) 130 Cratom* 

(6399178) 2X0 Daemons Decotore 
(1267710) 230 Am Moons Reafly Neces- 
sayfl (2012642) 3X0 World of Herbs 
(1253517) 3304X0 Fumifue to Go 
[2091159) 

UK GOLD_ 

rxonm Tto a*ans (9253772) 730 
Ne^ibouis (9272807) 8X0 Sons and 

Daughters 11799079) *30 EasEndeis 
(6644820) 9X0 Tto BB (2049212) 930 The 
Cdinase DerectMe (9428082) 1030 Og Deal 
(48101517) 1135 Tto SuCvans (19968807) 
12X0 Sons and Oei«ttters (85494561 
1230pm Neighbor** (7053538) 1.00 Esst- 
Erttere (9265371) 130 Tto B4 (7052807) 
2X0 POOer (8133975) 230 Ftf and Rise ol 
Raglneld Pam (3497410) 3X0 Knots 
Unding (3140638) 4X0 Dynasty (3152371) 
5X0 Every Second Courts (2B48I07) 535 
Top ct tto Pops (3578081) *55 Terry and 
Jira (2912062) 630 EastEnOars (8342361) 
7X0 Pad and RBe of Re^iaU Perm 
(8137791) 730 George and M*±ed 
(2942325) 8X0 The RNa (81537301 *30 
POM (8132248) 9X0 Tto Sweeney 
(2317197) 10X0 The BO (7199915) 1030 
Top c< tto Pops (3868772) 1130 Naked 
Video (5529604) 11X0 Or Who (2400401) 
12.15am Tn»#e (8905111) 1245 Campion 
(50963173) ISO Shopping (93618577) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
6X0am Rattan III (5464541) ftlSBoboOoDS 
(507449) 6X5 Casper and Friends (599420) 
7.15 Head to Heed (1617482) 736 Eeh the 
Cffl (4608888) 7X5 Saved by the Bel 
(2264044) 836 Super htono Brothers 
(7232401) *40 Titou (8054371) 8X0 
Cocodnel (B05055S) 9X0 H e Drotoee Time 
(22062) 10X0 Teddy Trucks (7954*4) 11X0 
Kitty Cara (60456) 1130 Barney and Ftonds 
(10915) 12X0 Rattan in (11333) 1230pm 
Head to Head n 30(3B2fi02B4) 12X0 Eek 
the Oai (U22449) 1.10 You Coil Do That art 
TefeviStin (70417739) 1-40 Super Ueno 
taoltors (51911536) 1X0 Triou (519CO«20) 
2.00 Batar (6449) 2X0 Bbtty Bril (4710) 

3X0 Tic Tac Toons (2830739) 3.15 Bobbys 
World (110063 3X5 Tto BoK Master 
(119333) 4.15 Head to Heed (2481604) 
430-5X0 Saved by ito Sell (12461 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X(taffl Mcfcataoi (B7826) 7X0 Grimmy 
(2412807) 735 Rugras (960094) *15 

Recto's Modem Lie (997E&63 *30 Stoner 
and tie Reel Ghos&ufos (2838371) 845 
Mckrfve! (2933826) 9X0 Mr* Jr (1813®) 
1200 Tto Mrepei Show (75517) 1230pm 
Ru^tes (18710) 100 Doug (861971 1X0 
AMn and tto CtoTUiks (17081) 2X0 
Denver (3%5) 230 Smoggra (4492) 3X0 

Nick Fares (2772) 3X0 Turtles Go*d (21971 
4X0 Grimmy (16041 4X0 Rugrate (7888) 
5X0 Clanssia Expians B A! [45171 5X0 
Doug (1488) 6X0 Guts <10311 *30-7X0 
Dracula (2333) 

DISCOVERY_ 

■♦XOpm The Global Famfr US3KS4' 4X0 
Waterways @192848) 5X0 A Tracers 
Grade to Ito Orem (8135197) SXO Ms (tew 

Explorers (719202*) *00 Beyond 3000 
(7069137) 7X0 Pacrfica (8135333) 7X0 
Terra X (4742X7) *00 Connecbons 2 
(8144081) *30 From toe Horae's Mourn 
(8130888) 9X0 Wings d Ito Red Sw 
(2315739) 10X0 Flra Tuesday (231B826) 
11X0-12X0 The Asironomere [9260(62) 

BRAVO_ 
12X0 FILM, bi toe Dognouse (1X1)- 
Comedy (9405474) 2X0pm tfutysometning 
(89503891 3X0 My Three Sons (8147178) 
3X0 Tto Beverly rtUtehas (6647333) 4X0 
F^Jri: Conduct Unbecorreng (1975)- Court¬ 
room frama (8141994) 6X0 Tto Green 
Homer (9210387) *30 The Time Trawei 
(3752913) 7X0 Honey WtS (1298611) 8X0 
tfutysometfwig (2382401) 9X0 Tto TMfghl 
Zone (3143623) 930 FILM: Prtvaie Flea ol 
J. Edgar Hcxxer (19771. Bkwlc (4805513) 
1130-1200 Hogan'S Heroes (3100082) 

UK LIVING_ 
OXOran Agony hteur (15228071 7X0 Living 
Magazra Hi^Eghis (2994212) *00 Go For 
It (3880062) 630 Tto Truth About Women 
[3883333; 9X0 Tto Retoctant Cook 
(1334130) 935 Deftnon 13319913) 1000 
Tfwa Trap (2191178) 1030 Tto Susan 
Porter Show (3009197) 11X0 The Young 
end tto Restless (1579081) 1200 Fashion 
Show (1035828) 12XSpm kilroy (1212623) 
130 Gerdenwrse <6384248) 200 Agony 
Hour (2102807) 300 Lwmg Magazine 
(3834352) 345 Gbriags and Gtarmra 
(243451301 4X0 Metuation UK £0980621 
430 Definition (49649333) 4X5 DeSa Srorih 
163371X1) 5X0 Kaie end Atte (2018826) 

*00 Mxenal Wend (2015739) 6X0 Rodeo 
Dnre 12099791) 7X0 LMng Magazra 

(108153618X0 Ito Yoratg ana me Restless 
(1090384) 0X0 FILM: Coro (6494S739) 

11.10 Gadrags Bid Sanora (S951710) 
11X0-1200 The. Susan Fowiet Shov; 
(2180062) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

500pm Titan (77?}) 5X0 Boo&es Oner 

(5826) *00 Bto* Beatty *2733) 6X0 
Through toe KOyhOte [6731' 700 Troial 
Prasra: [79151 730 ito Wanders Yeas 
(2975) 8X0 Darting Buds 0» May (43371) 
9X0 (.■jDrkgharg i3CS3Tj 10.00 Cadv 
pteae il 2062110X0 GF' £1710) 11X0 Ujc 
GrarC roe~?) 1200 Rhxfa [831731 

1230am 3.3 Better Jake |75ini 1.00 
Fan:. (95173) 130 Tr^ff 
Fursr '29325’ 2X0 'Jsxttfteg CETT 

3X0 LTJ 3rar: K38551400 RrtKa ifrsjeji 
4X0-5.00 T7ie v.ircer Tears r.ou56} 

MTV_ 

*30am Tr? 5.- iz «'TG* 7X0 — 

Ito W«ade (57807) 800 VJ Ingo (975739) 
1100 SOU (68888) 1200 - Greatest ttts 
(40333) 100pm AHemoon Mb (746994) 
3X0 Coca-Cola Repon (7748951 j 3X5 
□nemaac [2793456) 4X0 News (2400739) 
4.15 3 from 1 12483062) 4X0 MTV (3604) 
500 (MU* Non-Stop (67284) *30 Sports 
(5449) 700 Greatest Hpj (360811600 Most 
waned (96420) 9X0 Besvts and Bun-Heed 
(41062) 1000 Coca-Cola Repon (769710) 
10.15 Cinematic (7642651 10X0 News 
(5081S9) 10053 Irom 11629642) 1100 The 
End? (547911100am Soul 1223761200 Tto 
Grind (728680 2X0 Videos (1732891 

VH-1_ 
700am Crawtng uom ito Wreckage 
(90886041 *00 Cate (1624739) 1200 Tto 
Bnoge (6586555) IXOpra Ten ol tto Best 
(319S536) 2X0 Heart and Soul (8997975) 
3X0 Into me Music 18323807) 6.00 Pnme 
Cute (3836807) TOO For Ybu (8211771/*00 
Rock (8411979) *00 Ten ol Ito Besi 
(8516523) 1*00 Tto Bridge (9850159) 
11X0 Today-3 Top Five (565544-9) 1200 The 
Nf^fty (2945192) 200am Prune Cuts 
14126294) 300 Rock (9749460) 4.00 Ten of 
Die Best (10992601500 Dawn Panel 

TV ASIA_ 

600am Persian Down (11488) 7X0 Asan 
MBring (40623) 8X0 9unyaad 07371) 
900 Tam* Mono (600913) 1200 Seri* 
Nagar Pane Hoop Nagar (15199) 1220pm 
Serai: Hanstey Baaev [WSW 100 Hindi 
FILM Bedardi (399333) 4X0 Kiddie Time 
(988814X0 TVA and YOU 169352) 5X0-600 
Serial — Bumyaad (2352) 7X0 New Senal 
Poop Chaon (7031) 7X0 India Stow (8517) 
8X0 News Bulletin [Wit 8X0 Des Pamas 
with Asrf Gazhai (253619.00 3sfw*a Plus 
(7164218X0 Patosiani fAj-.ie (53S2S4112X0 
Asan Mamsis 037463) iXSam Siste and 
Souto (81830314} 

CARTOON NETWORKHTfr 

Cartaona hem 5am to 7pm, then TNT 
fibre. 
Theme MiscScir 
700pm Tto Many Widow tis=2i 
(507138071 *S5 Royal Wadding 
(9663619^ 10XS Everybody Stag 'S.-r. 
(M359913I 12X0mn Attains of Oeble 
GHHa [135c) 1.40 My Dream Is 
Yours (1349' 3X0*00 1 Live 
For Lon [iSiS- -,32<:>&4b2'< 

• For more imormaflon. saa 
Vision wpplMiMirt, pubBstod Saturday 

CNNCMT/QVC_ 

CNN provide* 74-hocr new* CUT hU 
countiy mu«c from hudrtsM to and 
QVC is the home shopping ctonneJ 
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RACING 39 

AUSTRALIAN WAY 
SETS EXAMPLE 
FOR BRITISH SYSTEM SPORT 

GOLF 42 
BALLESTEROS REFUSES? 

TO BE UPSTAGED IN 
EUROPEAN THEATRE 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11994 

England prosper despite further failure by Gatting 

State bowlers savaged by Hick 
From Michael Henderson 

IN PERTH 

GRAEME Hick batted yester¬ 
day as we all do in our 
dreams. Unfortunately for 
him and England, he usually 
wakes up when a Test match 
begins. If he should carry this 
form into the Ashes series that 
begins later this month, he can 
sleep soundly, for it was 
formidable sniff. 

Hick permitted himself to 
smiie after his innings of 172, 
made in a shade under five 
hours from 243 balls. He is not 
the most confessional man, 
treating inquiries with the 
same uncertainty as a short- 
pitched ball but here, talking 
about his new’-found content- 
men L he sounded for ail the 
world like a younger, more 
decorous Senator Edward 
Kennedy. 

He would not issue any 
proclamation and nor should 
anyone else—yet A record of 
two hundreds from 50 Test 
innings suggests the case for is 
still unproven. But that sense 
of enjoyment, so difficult to 
define in the past two years. 

Aiherlon outspoken Page 41 
Test drawn-Page 41 
Waugh wounded _ Page 41 

was evident in his strakeplay. 
Hick is not the only man to 

feel happy. Michael Atherton 
has backed him to emerge 
from his chrysalis as a beauti¬ 
ful butterfly. He knows that 
Hick must take flight this 
winter and provide the kind of 
scores that David Boon gives 
Australia. 

Boon also endured an awk¬ 
ward introduction to Test 
cricket but has now made 19 
Test hundreds and is averag¬ 
ing 48. which gives Hick 
something to aim at 

This must be the tour when 
he repays the trust and time 
people have invested in him, 
and this innings was a clear, 
early sign of his intentions. 

The batting of John 
Crawley, who added 151 runs 
with Hick for the fifth wicket, 
was also encouraging. Assum¬ 
ing that England declare first 
thing today. leaving Western 
Australia a day to make 401. 
Crawley will have made 107 
runs in the match without 
being dismissed. 

Set against that is the dou¬ 
ble failure of Graham Thorpe 
and Mike Gatting. Thorpe got 
away with a top-edged pull 
that fell short of fine leg but 
immediately spooned an easy 
caich to cover. In neither 
innings did he show much 
discrimination about which 
balls to attack, although it is 

Hick steps down the pitch and with a full swing of the bat lofts Stewart the left-arm spinner, to the fence en route Jo his 78th century 

far too early for panic stations. 
Gatting is a different case. 

Because of his age. and his 
moderate record over his past 
20 Tests, he must feel that he 
has to make runs, and soon. 

By bounding down the pitch 
to drive Stewart, the left-arm 
spinner, through extra cover, 
he appeared to have slipped 
his moorings. What a decep¬ 
tion. Shaping to cut the very 
next bail, he offered an easy 
slip catch and returned to the 
pavilion, no doubt a deeply 
troubled man. 

Hick’s efforts to master 
Slew an were more produc¬ 
tive. He laboured in the early 
pan of his innings, getting off 

the mark with an uppish 
drive, and spent 26 overs over 
19. Then, abracadabra, he 
derided to be bold. 

He attacked Stewart and 
drove him over the top not 
once, but four times, before 
Martyr dispatched a man to 
long-off for the bowler’s pro¬ 
tection. Hick was away and, 
after the departures of Thorpe 
and Gatting, he found in 
Crawley a man whose solidity 
enabled him to maintain a 
brisk tempo. 

At tea Hick was 91. After 
completing the 7Sfh century of 
his career, from 189 bails, with 
17 fours, he began a giddy 
dance that waltzed him to 150 

from another 25, 40 runs 
coming in boundaries. Five of 
them, from successive bails, 
reminded Cary, whose first 
senior gmne this is. what a 
harsh mistress is cricket 

Crawley who essayed some 
fine pulls of his own and one 
stupendous on drive, was an 
ideal partner. Hick was now 
inspired and to show how 
subtle his touch was. he used 
the pace of the ball to collect 
boundaries off Cary and Reid 
with the delicate stroke behind 
point that Geoffrey Boycott 
calls the “back cut". 

It wasn't hard to feel for 
Reid. He beat ail the England 
batsmen he bowled to and at 

the end of a draining day. all 
passion spent, he had gone 
wicket-less for 82 runs. What 
nonsense those figures are. 

England will not want to see 
him again in a hurry and if 
Australia do not select him, 
they must have some good 
alternatives. 

It fell to Cary to end Hick’s 
innings when he was six runs 
short of equalling the 178 he 
made against India in Bom¬ 
bay 18 months ago. Crawley 
saw the day out with 67 
unbeaten runs, playing 
straight and with a broad bat 
If England strike early today, 
they will expect to win the 
match. 

ENGLAND Xh First Innings 245 (M A 
Atherton 68; B A Rad 4 tor 71) 

Second li 
G A Gooch c GiJchnst b 
*M A Atherton c Lavender b Moody 35 
GAHfcfccGtfctsistbCay.172 
G P Thorpe c a±> b Cary . T4 
M W Getting c Moody b Stowart 6 
J P Crawley not out .67 
tS J Rhodes c Martyn b Cary. 16 
PAJ DeFreftas nor out .4 
Extras (b2. wl.nbB) . 

Total (6 wkts)_393 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-60. 2-129. 3-174, 
4-203. 5-354, 6-388 

SOVVUNG- Roto 29-8-82-0; Coufson 18- 
4*83-0: Moody 17-6-23-1. Cary 22-3- 
114-3. Stewart 22-4-89-2 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Fret 
238 (M W Goodwin 91, M RJ Veiatta 
D E Malcolm 6 tor 70). 

RFU backs down over ‘club versus country’ dispute 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER a day when the telephone 
lines between the Midlands and 
London were humming like bees in 
a hive, the decision by the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) to instruct 
England players to rest from their 
dub labours this weekend has been 
reversed 

Jack Rowell, the national team 
manager, has agreed that players 
such as Tim Rodber and Martin 
Bayfield can him out for retegarion- 
threatened Northampton despite an 
agreement — made by the England 
players among themselves in Sep¬ 

tember — that they would rest on the 
Saturdays before internationals, in 
this case the game against Romania 
at Twickenham on November 12. 

The scheduled squad weekend has 
been pushed back 24 hours so that it 
now begins after the league matches 
on Saturday have taken place. 
England originally planned to meet 
on Friday and train at Twickenham 
on Saturday morning. 

“I have not received any appeals 
from players but it seemed dear (hat 
a few were going to be reluctant to 
desert their clubs, even in England's 
cause." Rowell said "1 want a squad 
that are happy in their rugby at all 
levels. However, the ban will apply 

for the league weekends preceding 
five nations' championship 
matches." 

That affects two of the four 
weekends, though not the Engiand- 
France match of February 4 since, 
anomalously, players are permitted 
to play in fifth-round cup matches 
the preceding week. 

The decision taken in September, 
to which not all squad members are 
said to have been party, should never 
have been forced on England play¬ 
ers. If the Welsh Rugby Union could 
have had the foresight to suspend 
first and second-division league 
fixtures so as to rest international 
players, there seems no reason why 

the RFU should have been pusbed 
into an ad hoc arrangement that 
effectively passed the buck to its 
players. 

Matters were brought to a head by 
the match this Saturday between 
Northampton and West Hartlepool, 
bottom and second-bottom of the 
first division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. Rodber, the captain, 
and Bayfield are the core nf a 
Northampton pack in a side that has 
won only once in the league.” 

Nor can Harlequins, the dub of 
Brian Moore; Jason Leonard and 
Will Carling and now third from the 
bottom, afford to be without them 
against Gloucester. But the crux of 

the matter is the division of loyalty 
between dub and country which the 
RFU, in a season leading up to the 
World Cup. has scarcely acknowl¬ 
edged. 

Ian McGeechan, the Northamp¬ 
ton director of rugby, was already 
without three internationals — Ian 
Hunter. Peter Walton and Nefl 
Edwards — through injury or un¬ 
availability. He welcomed the darifi- 
cation from Rowell of what Bayfield, 
the England lock, had described as a 
“ludicrous" situation. "Players still 
have the option of not playing," 
McGeechan said, "and if Tim or 
Martin chose not to. I would respect 
that decision." 
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ACROSS 
i Award for bravery, distinc¬ 

tion (S) 
7 Statement of moneys owed 

(71 
8 Rational (7) 
9 Section of serial (7) 

11 German/English oratorio 
composer (6) 

!3 The art of stuffing (9) 
15 Unconsidered competitor 

14.5) 
19 Gutter; depression: feed 

holder (6) 
21 Stone- or brick-work (7) 
23 Pantomime character, 

served by genie f7) 
24 Severe reprimand; why? 

14.3) 
25 Curt (5) 

DOWN 
1 Soil-enrichment material l5j 
2 Tropical mammal, the sea 

cow (6) 
3 Little piciure-case on chain 

16) 
4 Irritable humour (4) 
5 Creamy dessert: hair prepa¬ 

ration (6) 
6 Training, study institution 

17) 
10 Minister of religion i61 
12 Hard work (61 
14 Swagger (7) 
16 Very intricate (problem) (6) 
17 Wandering (knight) (b| 
18 Break apart (6) 
20 Moveable joint, mechanism 

(5) 
22 Story: strand i4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 306 
ACROSS: . 1 Ring true 5 Skip 9 Debouch 10 Worst 
11 Mead 12 Let down 14 Mutter 16 Accede 19 Horatio 
21 Mown 24 Spoil 25 Sponsor 26 Sole 27 Perforce 
DOWN: I Rude 2 Noble 3 Trundle 4 Uphold 6 Karaoke 
7 Patented 8 Swot 13 Emphasis 15 Turmoil !7ComeofT 
18 Tousle 20 Tall 22 Wiser 23 Free 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Hracek - Hertneck. 
Germany 1994. 

The black position is full of 
holes, a fact which White 
exploited with a clever 
tactical coup. How did he 
continue? 

Solution, page 40 
Raymond Keene, page 6 
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WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

P1PKRAKE 

a. A meadow bird 
b. An ice needle 
c. A sweet dumpling 

REQUETE 

a. A bunker at real tennis 
b. A Spanish Nationalist 
c. A type of tree rose 

SALAK 
a. A thorny palm 
b. Arabian backgammon 
c. A curved knife 
PALIOTTO 
a. A Sienese horse-race 
b. Double eight-time at 
dancing 
c. Full frontal altar-piece 

Answers on page 40 

Wilkinson left 
to reshuffle 

pack as injury 
bars Dorigo 

By Our Sports Staff 

HOWARD Wilkinson, the 
Leeds United manager, will be 
forced to change his team for 
the first time in’ five matches 
when it meets Ipswich Town 
at Portman Road in the FA 
Carling Premiership tonight 
Tony Dorigo. an England left 
back, damaged a hamstring 
near the end of Leeds’s 3-1 win 
at Southampton on Saturday 
and misses the game. 

Dorigo, who was substitut¬ 
ed at The Dell, is having 
treatment and may be avail¬ 
able to face Wimbledon at 
Ell and Road on Saturday. 
Nigel Worthington is expected 
to move from midfield to left 
back, with the winger, David 
White, standing by for a 
possible recall after recovering 
from a hairline fracture of a 
heel. 

John Wark, the veteran1 
Ipswich defender, is hopeful 
that his back injury will have 
recovered sufficiently for him 
to return to a team that has 
suffered six consecutive 
defeats. 

Before Adrian Paz, the Uru¬ 
guayan striker, registered his 
first goal for the dub against 
Liverpool on Saturday. Wark 
had been the only Ipswich 
goalscorer in four ganjes. The 
3-] defeat left only Evertom 
below Ipswich in the table. 

Wark, 37, remained in good 
heart, however. “We’ve still 
got quite a few players to crane 
back into the side and weare 
far from despondent at this 
stage,” he said. “Obviously, 
we are losing matches but it is 
too early to talk about a crisis 
with 30-odd games to ga”' 

Ian Marshall, the former 
Oldham Athletic striker yrfio 
was the leading scorer 1 for 
Ipswich last season, is doubt¬ 
ful for the game after being out 
for nearly a month with a hip 
injury. 

Wark said: “Paz was very, 
good against Liverpool and 
well deserved his goal. What 
he needs is somebody like 
Marshall to finish off his 
crosses." 

Tony Cotree, the West Ham 
United striker, will return to 
his former club, Everton, 
bearing no grudges despite 
being squeezed out of 
Goodison Park after finishing 
as the dub’s leading scorer in 
four of his six seasons there. 
Cottee, whose main regret is 
not living up to expectations 
after his f22 million transfer 

to Everton in 1988; said: “That 
transfer was the perfect plat¬ 
form for me but I did not go on t 
to become the great player IflF 
could have been.” 

Everton’s draw with 
Arsenal on Saturday means 
they have won only - five 
matches out of 32ander Mike 
Walker, their manager. They 
are still awaiting their first 
victory of the season, .but 
Walker insisted: “We will turn 
it around given time.*’ 

David Unsworth. the first- 
player to score for Everton in 
more than 360 minutes of 
Premiership football, looks 
likely to miss the match with 
West Ham. The young defend¬ 
er is struggling with a thigh 
injury and the dub captain. 
Dave Watson, is poised to 
replace him after three match¬ 
es on the sidelines with a back 
injury. 

Vinny Samways is expected 
to return to midfield, where 
Ian Durrani will play his last 

Craig Levein and Graeme 
Hogg, of Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an. were yesterday banned 
from Scottish domestic foot¬ 
ball until January 7. The 
players, who were involved 
in a punch-up in a pre¬ 
season match, bad appeals 
against ten-match suspen¬ 
sions dismissed by the Scot¬ 
tish Football Association- • 

. game before returning 
Rangers after a month’s 
spell. 

Rangers, 3-1 winners of the 
Glasgow derby against Celtic 
at Hampden Parkon Sunday, 
receivaf an unusual reward 
from the Ibrocc manager. Wal¬ 
ter Smith, in the form of a trip 
to the Scottish outpost of 
Huntiy. 

Had the Scottish champions 
overcome AEK Athens in their 
European Cup pretiminaiy- 
round tie in August Rangers 
would have been bound for 
Champions’ League action in 
Milan tomorrow. 

Instead, Smith’s players will 
play a friendly match to mark 
tile installation of new flood¬ 
lights at the Highland League 
dub. Ally McCoist, the Rang¬ 
ers striker, who made a brief 
appearance as a substitute 
against Celtic will play from 
the start as he makes his latest 
return from injury. 
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